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Calendar, 1947-1948
1947
. .{Freshman Orientation work begins. All freshmen, local
SEPT. 8. . and out-of-town, must attend.
. . {Registration for Sophomores (A-L incl.), 9:00 A.M.-
SEPT. 9. . . 4:00 P.M.
.{
Registration for Sophomores (M-Z incl.), 9:00 A.M.-SEPT. 10. . 004: P.M.
Registration for local Juniors-Seniors (A-L incl.), 9:00SEPT. 11 ...
A.M.-4:00 P.M.
Registration for local Juniors-Seniors (M-Z incl.), 9:00SEPT. 12 ....
A.M.-4 :00 P.M.
Registration for out-of-town upper classmen, 9:00 A.M.-SEPT. 15 ....
4:00 P.M.
SEPT. 17 Instruction begins for Undergraduate Division, 8:30A.M.
SEPT. 20 {Ma~s of t.he Holy Ghost, Fie.l~h?use, 8 :30 A.M.
RegIstratIOn for Graduate DIVIsIOn, 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
SEPT. 22 Instruction begins for Graduate Division.
SEPT. 23 Reorganization of societies and study clubs.
SEPT. 27 Final date for registration for Graduate Division.
S 30 {Final date for late registration for Under-graduate
EPT. . . . . Division.
OCT. 18 Subjects for Senior Thesis approved.
Nov. 1 All Saints Day-holiday.
Nov. 11 fRequie~ Mass for deceased benefactorR, professors,l alumm veterans, 8:30 A.M.
Nov. 19 Mid-semester gradeR due.
Nov. 27 Thanksgiving Day··--holirlay.
Nov. 28 President's Day-holiday.
Nov. 29 Holiday.
DEC. 6 Reception into the Sodality.
DEC. 8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception-holiday.
DEC. 20 Christmas recess begins after last class.
1948
JAN. 5.. . .. Classes resume, 8:30 A.M.
J { Semester examinations for undergraduate and graduateAN. 20-27. students.
JAN. 28-30 . .. Annual Retreat.
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JAN. 30 End of First Semester.
FEB. 6 Registration for Freshmen, 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
FEB. 7 Registration for Sophomores, 9 :00 A.M.-4 :00 P.M.
FEB. 8 f Registration for Juniors and Seniors, 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.l Registration for Graduate Division, 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
FEB. 10 Registrationforout-of-townstudents, 9:00A.M.-4:00P.M.
FEB. 11. f Instruction begins for Graduate and Undergraduatel Divisions, 8:30 A.M.
FEB. 15 Final Date for registration for Graduate Division.
FEB. 18 Final date for registration for Undergraduate Division.
FEB. 19 Washington Oratorical Contest.
FEB. 26 Verkamp Debate preliminaries.
MARCH 8 {Senior Thesis due.
Date for Comprehensive Examination set.
MARCH 24 Easter recess begins after last class.
MARCH 26 Mid-semester grades due.
MARCH 30 Classes resume, 8 :30 A.M.
APRIL 15 Masque Society production.
MAY 6 Ascension Thursday-holiday.
MAY 31- {semester examinations for graduate and undergraduate
JUNE 5. . . . . students.
JUNE 6 Baccalaureate Exercises.
JUNE 9 {commencement Exercises.
. .. " End of Second Semester.
JUNE 21 ..... Summer HeRsion heginR.
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Officers of Administration
Board of Trustees
CELESTIN J. STEINER, S.J., President
FREDERICK N. MILLER, S.J., Vice-President
EDWIN J. VOLLMAYER, S.J., Chancellor
VICTOR B. NIEPORTE, S.J., Secretary
ALOYSIUS A. BREEN, S.J., Treasurer
WILLIAM P. HAGERTY, S.J.
MURTHA J. BOYLAN, S.J.
Executive Officers
CELESTIN J. STEINER, S.J., President of the University
VICTOR B. NIEPORTE, S.J., Dean, College of Liberal Arts
RAYMOND F. McCoy, Acting Director, Graduate Division
PAUL L. O'CONNOR, S.J., Associate Dean, Evening College
JOHN A. MCGRAIL, S.J., Associate Dean, Milford College
JOSEPH P. BUSCHMANN, S.J., Assistant Dean, College of Liberal Arts
IRVIN F. BEUMER, Veterans Adviser, Director of Student Activities
FRANCIS T. DIETZ, S.J., Student Counsellor
EDWIN J. VOLLMAYER, S.J., Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
SIDNEY F. DUNN, Col., F.A., Director, R. O. T. C.
RAYMOND J. FELLINGER, Registrar
MIss JANEEN COCHRAN, Recorder
ALOYSIUS A. BREEN, S.J., Treasurer
FRANKLIN C. FISCHER, S.J., Assistant Treasurer
MISS MARGARE'f K. MURNAHAN, Bursar
ALBERT J. WORST, Librarian
OWEN J. ENGLUM, S.J., Chairman, Board of Athletic Control; Director
of Student Housing.
GORDON E. NEAD. Director of Athletics
EDWARD P. VONDER HAAR, Director of Public Relations; Alumni
Secretary
F'RANK H. KUNKEL, Legal Advise!'
F;DWARD J. McGRATH, Chairman, Student Health Servief'>
JgROME N. JANSON, Physician
JOSEPH J. PODESTA, Physician
C. RICHARD SCHRODER, Physician
Lli;O A. SMYTH, Physician
University Committees
The President of the University is e.c-officio a member of eaeh
committee.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Chairman; Joseph
P. Buschmann, S.J., Raymond J. Fellinger, William P. Hetherington,
8.J., Raymond F. McCoy, John A. McGrail, S.J., Paul L. O'Connor,
8.J., W. Eugene Shiels, 8 ..T., Victor C. StechFlchulte, S..J., John .J.
Wellmuth, S.J.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. AloysiuFl A. Breen, S .•I., Frederick
N. Miller, 8.J., Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Edwin J. Vollmayer, S.J.
ADMISSIONS. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Chairman; Irvin F.
Beumer, Joseph P. Buschmann, S.•T., Raymond .J. Fellinger, Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J.
ATHLETIC CONTROL. Owen.J. Englum, S.J., Chairman; Aloysius
A. Breen, S.•I., Herman G. Bressler, Paul D. Cain, Franklin C.
Fischer, S.J., Harry D. Foley, Michael A. Hellenthal, Gordon E.
Nead, Mark Schmidt, Daniel Tehan, Thomas E. Wood.
BULLETINS. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Chairman; Joseph P.
Buschmann, S.J., Raymond J. Fellinger, William P. Hetherington,
S.J., Raymond F. McCoy, Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Edward P. Vander
Haar.
GRADUATE COUNCIL. Raymond F. McCoy, Chairman; William
P. Hetherington, S.J., Frederick N. Miller, S.J., W. Eugene Shiels,
S.J., Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J., Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., John J.
Wellmuth, S.J., Charles F. Wheeler.
INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., Chairman;
Robert E. Manning, 8.J., Victor B. Nieporte, S..1., Leo J. Voll-
mayer, S.J.
LIBRARIES. Albert J. Worst, Chairman; Frederick N. Miller,
S.J., Paul D. Sullivan, S.J.
PRE-MEDICAL STUDIES. Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J., Chairman;
Frederick N. Miller, S.J., Joseph J. Peters, S.J.
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNCIL. Edward P. Vonder Haar, Chair-
man; Irvin F. Beumer, Joseph P. Buschmann, S.J., Francis T. Dietz,
S.J., Gordon E. Nead, Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Charles F. Wheeler.
RANK AND TENURE. Frederick N. Miller, S.J., Chairman; Richard
.1. Garascia, William Marcaccio, Eric Seemann, W. Eugene Shiels, S..J.,
Victor C. Stechschulte, S.,I.
RELIGIOUS WELFARE. Francis T. Dietz, S..1., Chairman; Joseph
P. Buschmann, S.J., Lester A. Linz, S.J., Theodore H. Rolfes, S.J.
STUDENT PROBLEMS. ,John 1. Malone, S.J., Chairman; Irvin F.
Beumer, Robert F. Cissell, Owen J. Englum, S.J., Lester A. Linz, S.J.,
Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES. Irvin F. Beumer, Chairman; Joseph P.
Buschmann, S.J., Francis T. Dietz, S.J.
Officers of Instruction
CELESTIN J. STEINER, S.J., A.M " Hinkle Hall
President of the University, 1940.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1923; A.M., 1925.
FLORENCE C. ALBERS, M.S.C., A.M 2522 N. IngleHide Avenue
Instructor in Secretarial Practice, 1934.
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1921; M.S.C., 1922; A.B., 1927;
A.M., University of Cincinnati, 1934.
JOHN ALDRIDGE, B.S 3724 Woodburn Avenue
Assistant Librarian, 1946.
B.S., Nazareth College, 1946.
PAUL L. ALLEN, S.J., A.M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor in English, 1940.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1931; A.M., 1932.
IRVIN F. BEUMER, B.S.C 1513 Herald Avenue
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
E.S.C., Xavier University, 1941.
VICTOR L. BOLING, MAJOR, F.A 3565 Lossing Street
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1946.
MURTHA J. BOYLAN, S.J., A.M., PH.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Philosophy, 1928.
A.B., Campion College, 1900; A.M., 1903; Ph.D., Ignatius
College, Valkenburg, Holland, 1910.
FRANK X. BREARTON, A.B., LL.B 807 E. 6th Street
Instructor in English, 1946.
A.B., Xavier University, 1933; LL.B., University of Cincinnati,
1936.
JOHN P. BURKE, S.J., A.B " Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor, 1940.
A.B., Loyola University, Chicago, 1914.
PAUL L. BURKHART, B.S.C 1547 Dana Avenue
Instructor in Accounting, 1942.
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1941.
WILLIAM T. BURNS, A.B., LL.D Hotel Anderson
Professor Emeritus, 1912.
A.B., Xavier University, 1892; LL.D., Xavier University, 1936.
,J. PETER BUSCHMANN, S.J., LITT.B., A.M Hinkle Hall
Assistant Dean, College of Liberal A rt~, 1946.
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1931; A.M., St. Louis University
1934. '
JOHN H. BUSSE 317 W. 19th Street
Instructor in Accounting, 1946. Covington, Ky:
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WILLIAM A. A. CASTELLINI, PH.B 2601 Erie Avenue
Instructor in Business Psychology, 1933.
Ph.B., University of Notre Dame, 1922.
ROBERT F. CISSELL, B.S.E.E 1544 Herald Avenue
Instructor in Mathematics and Drawing, 1945.
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1936.
JOHN T. CROTEAU, A.M., PH.D 1014 Dana Avenue
Associate Professor of Economics, 1946.
A.B., Holy Cross College, 1931; A.M., Clark University, 1932;
Ph.D., 1935.
ALBERT R. DAIL, 1ST SERGEAN'f, R.A 3025 Lavinia Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
LAWRENCE H. DAPPER, B.S.ED 3153 Beech Avenue,
Instructor in French, 1946. Latonia, Ky.
A.B., Xavier, 1938; B.S.ED., University of Cincinnati, 1940.
PAUL X. D'AuCHAMP, A.B Elet Hall
Visiting Instructor in French, Summer, 1947.
A.B., University of Copenhagen, Denmark, 1932.
GREGORY J. DERSCHUG, S.J., A.M Milford, Ohio
Professor of Classical Languages, 1925.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1909; A.M., 1910.
GEORGE F. DONOVAN, A.B., M.ED., PH.D Elet Hall
Visiting Professor, Graduate Division, Summer, 1947.
A.B., Boston College, 1925; M.Ed., 1927; M.A., Harvard, 1929;
Ph.D., St. Louis University, 1931.
FRANCIS T. DIETZ, s.J., A.B., A.M Hinkle Hall
Instructor in Religion, 1946.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1926; A.M., 1928.
WILLIAM E. DRESSLER, MAJOR, B.S., F.A., R.A.... 1Burton Woods Lane
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
A.B., Virginia Military Institute, 1938.
HARVEY A. DUBE, B.S., M.S., PH.D 5424 Section Avenue
Instructor in Chemistry, 1947.
B.S., Niagara University, 1941; M.S., University of Detroit,
1943; Ph.D., Iowa State College, 1947.
SIDNEY F. DUNN, COLONEL, B.C.S., F.A., R.A 1005 Lenox Place
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
B.C.S., Georgia School of Technology, 1916.
KENNETH L. ERICKSON, SERGEANT, R.A ... " .. 1751 Brewster Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
OWEN J. ENGLUM, S.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
Associate Professor of History, 1938; Chairman, Board of
Athletic Control, 1941.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1928; A.M., 1937.
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1712 Cleveland Avenue,
Norwood, Ohio
. .Imet Hall
5516 Kil'by Avenue
, . ,;W95 Glenmore Avenue
, .446 Emerson Avenue,
Hamilton, Ohio
EDMUND .J. HAR'rMANN, S.J., A.M., S.T.L..... ,.. , . Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, 1943.
A.M., Xavier University, 1933; S.T.L., St. Louis University,
1942.
WILLIAM R. HENNES, S.J., A.M., PH.D , Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, 1936.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1924; A.M., 1925; Ph.D., 1937.
WILLIAM P. HETHERINGTON, S.J., PH.D., S.T.1. Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, Director, Department
of Classical Languages, 1945.
Ph.D., University of Toronto, Canada, 1942; S.T.L., St. Louis
University, 1942.
GEORGE E. HIATT, A.B., A.M , Netherland Plaza Hotel
Instructor in Physical Education, 1946.
A.B., University of California, 1928; A.M., College of the
Pacific, 1933.
Lgw HIRT, B.S , , , ..
Coach of Basketball, 1946.
B.S., De Pauw, 1925.
I~DWARD HOLZ, A.B., LL.B 6610 Beechmont Avenue
Instructor in Economics, 1946.
A.B., Xavier University, 1935; LL.B., Harvard, 1938.
AARON T. HOWARD, STAFF SERGEANT, R.A... , .1751 Brewster Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
FRANK M. INSERNI, A.B., A.M 1219 Delta Avenue
Instructor in Spanish and Education, 1946.
A.B., University of Puerto Rico, 1941; A.M., Moorehead State
College, 1942.
JOURNE'l' KAHN, A.B., PH.L ,., 1507 Herald Avenue
Instructor in Philosophy, 1946.
A.B., St. John'R College, 1942; Ph.L., Laval University, 1946.
FLOYD KEELING, LL.D... , .... , ..... 1725 Madison Avenue,
InRtruetor in Traffic Management, 1945. Covington, Ky.
LL.D., American Bible College, 1944.
.JEJRRY G. KIMBROUGH, C.P.A., , .....
Instructor in Accounting, 194fi.
BiDWARD L. KLUSKA, PH.B , .2% MeGl'egol' Avenue
Coach, 1947.
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1940.
JAMES A. KNAPP, A.B., . , .... ,
Laboratory Assistant, 1946.
A.B., Georgetown UniverRity, 1942.
K LEO KOESTER, PH.Bo, , ,
Instructor in English, 1944.
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1934.
JOSEPH EVERSMAN, C.P.A 5905 Woodmont Avenue
Instructor in Accounting, 1945.
LOUIS A. FELDHAUS, A.M 1775 E. McMillan Avenue
Assistant Professor of English, 1934.
A.B., Xavier University, ] 932; A.M., University of Cincin-
nati, 1937.
WILLIAM FELDHAUS, B.S , .3803 N. Broadlawn Circle,
Assistant Coach, 1947. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1937.
RAYMOND J. FELLINGER, A.B .
Registrar, 1928.
A.B., Xavier University, 1928.
JOSEPH J'. FILIPPONE, MASTER SERGEANT, R.A.. ,1751 Brewster Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
RICHARD J. GARASCIA, M.S , 1025 Dana Avenue
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1942.
B.S., University of Detroit, 1940; M.S., University of Michigan,
1941.
LEONARD C. GARTNER, A.B., LL.B 149 Bryn Mawr Drive
Instructor in English and Speech, 1946.
A.B., Xavier University, 1937; LL.B., University of Cincin-
nati, 1940.
NICHOLAS H. GELIN, S.J., A.B., S.T.L Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1943.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1934; S.T.L., 1941.
JAMES P. GLENN, A.B Price Pike, Florence, Ky.
Instructor in English and Speech, 1935.
A.B., Xavier University, 1926.
JAMES R. GRANT, SERGEANT, R.A., 1751 Brewster Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
G. J. GRIESHABER, B.M.E , 2427 Fairview Avenue
Instructor in Russian, 1945.
B.M.E., University of Cincinnati, 1930.
JOHN H. GROLLIG, S.J., A.M , .. " , , .Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of German, 1934.
A.B., Xavier University, 1895; A.M., St. Louis University, 1903,
ARNOLD P. HALLBACH, B.S.C., ,2125 New Linden Avenue
Instructor in Accounting, 1940. Newport, KY~
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1936.
PAUL HARKINS, A.M ' , , , 4348 W. 8th Street
Instructor in Psychology and English, 1946.
A.M., Fordham, 1942; A.M., University of Michigan, 1943.
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. Hinkle Hall
.4232 Floral Avenue,
Norwood, Ohio
STANLEY J. KOSINSKI, MASTER SERGEANT, H..A... 1927 Clarion Avenue
Assistant Instru'ctor of Military Science and Tactics.
ROBERT J. LAVELL, A.B., M.ED " 3635 Woodford Road
Visiting Professor, Graduate Division, Summer, 1947.
A.B., University of Cincinnati, 1913; M.Ed., 1931.
HOWARD C. LECOMPTE, SERGEANT, R.A 1021 Dana Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
JOSEPH F. LINK, JR., PH.B., M.ED., CAND.PH.D 7340.Reading Road
Assistant Professor of Economics, 1946.
Ph.B., Xavier University, ] 935; M.gd., University of Cin-
cinnati, 1940.
LltJSTER A. LINZ, S.J., M.A Hinkle Hall
Instructor in Religion, 1946.
M.A., St. Louis University, 1938.
JAMES R. LOWMAN, 1ST SERGEANT, R.A 3447 Hudson Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
JOHN 1. MALONE, S.J., A.M., M.S Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1939; Acting Director, Depart-
ment of Biology, 1942.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1927; A.M., 1931; M.S., University
of Detroit, 1939.
ROBERT E. MANNING, 8.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
Professor of Classical Languages, 1931.
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1922; A.M., 1923.
WILLIAM MARCACCro, M.S•....... 312 E. View Place, Covington, Ky.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Physics, 1934.
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1926; M.S., 1927.
MICHAEL MATTINGLY, A.M., PH.D .4020 Jamestown Road
Lecturer in Education, 1945.
A.M., Ohio State University, 1931; Ph.D., 1933.
JOHN G. MAUPIN, B.S.ED., A.M 1621 Pulte Street
Instructor in Speech and IDnglish, 1946.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1935; A.M., State University of
Iowa, 1943.
LOUIS B. MAYNE, A.B., A.MOo 3716 Woodburn Avenue
Instructor in English, 1946.
A.B., University of Illinois, 1910; A.M., University of Michigan,
1933.
THOMAS A. MCCOURT, S.J., A.M " '" Hinkle Hall
Professor of French, 1936.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1902; A.M., 1904.
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RAYMJND F. McCoy, A.M., ED.D 6234 Marie Avenue
Acting Dean of Graduate Division, 1946; Associate Professor of
Education, 1945.
A.B., Xavier University, 1934; A.M., University of Cincinnati,
1935;Ed.D., 1939.
,JOHN A. MCGRAIL, s..J., A.M., H.T.L Milford, Ohio
Assistant Profpssor of ClassieaI Languages; Associate Dean, 1943.
A.M., Xavier University, 1933; S.T.L., St. Louis University,
1942.
LEO H. MElROSE, A.B " 685 Hawthorne Avenue
Instructor in Spanish and English, 1945.
A.B., Xavier University, 1945.
ALLlilN H. METZGER, A.B., LL.B., C.P.A 1119 Carolina AvenuB
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
A.B., Miami University, 1935; LL.B., University of Cincinnati,
1938; C.P.A., State of Ohio.
FREDERICK N. MILLER, 8..1., A.B Hinkle Hall
Professor of Chemistry; Director, Department of Chemistry,
1933.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1917.
HERMAN J. MULLER, S.J., A.M., S.T.L Hinkle Hall
Instructor in History and Religion, 1943.
A.M., Loyola University, 1936; S.T.L., St. Louis University,
1942.
EDWARD J. MURRAY, M.B.A 7115 Wallace Avenue,
Instructor in Economics, 1945. Madeira, Ohio
M.B.A., Harvard University, 1928.
VICTOR B. NIEPOR'rE, S.J., A.M., S.T.L. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Hinkle Hall
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 1945.
A.M., Loyola University, 1935; S.T.L., St. Louis University,
1942.
JOHN T. NOLAN, A.M .
Instructor in English, 1945.
A.M., University of Cincinnati, 1942.
JOHN P. NOONAN, S.J., A.M., J.D .
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1941.
J.D., Loyola University, Chicago, 1914; A.B., St. Louis Univer-
sity, 1919; A.M., 1920.
PAUL L. O'CONNOR, S..L, A.M., S.T.L Hinkle Hall
Dean of Xavier Evening College, 1946.
A.M., Loyola University, 1937; S.T.L., ~t. LouiH University,
1.942.
JOHN R. O'LEARY, A.B., LL.B 3057 Griest Avenue
Instructor in Mathematics, 1939.
A.B., Xavier University, 1927; LL.B., 1932.
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...... Hinkle Hall
. .. Milford, Ohio
f :J08 Regent Avenue
. Hinkle Hall
... Hinkle Hall
3254 Hildreth Avenue
11 R5 ~t.. Clair A velHW,
Hamilton, C>hio
. .4626 Winona Terrace
. .:381 Crestline Avenue
ERIC SEEMANN, A.M., PH.D.. . . . . . .3573 Bayard Drive
Associate Professor of German, 1940; Director, Department of
Modern Languages, 1944.
A.B., Capital University, ]928; A.M., Columbia University, 1930;
Ph.D., Yale University, 1934.
W. B~UGENE SHIELS, s.J., A.B., A.M., PH.D.. . .... Hinkle Hall
Professor of History, Director, Department of History, 1946.
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1922; A.M., St. Louis University,
1927; Ph.D., University of California, 1933.
LAWRENCE W. SELZER, B.S.C.. . Paxton Avenue,
Instructor in Taxation, 1945. Loveland, Ohio
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1931.
JOSEPH H. SETTLEMAYER, LL.B .
Instructor in Business Law, 1945.
LL.B., Y.M.C.A. Law College 1940.
THOMAS W. SIMONOVICH, MASTER SGT., ILA.... 1751 BrewHter Avenue
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
LI~o E. SPAETH, A.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . Fenwick Club
Instructor in Salesmanship, 1945.
A.B., Xavier University, 1921.
VICTOR C. STECHSCHULTE, S.J., A.M., M.S., PH.D.. . ... Hinkle Hall
Professor of Physics; Director, Department of Mathematics and
Physics; Director of Seismological Observatory, 1932.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1918; M.S., 1919; A.M., 1920; Ph.D.,
University of California, 1932.
CLARENCE J. STEUER, B.S....
Instructor in Mathematics, 1945.
B.S., Xavier University, 1940.
PAUL D. SULLIVAN, S.J., PH.D .
Associate Professor of English, 1945.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1919; A.M., 1921; Ph.D., Marquette
University, 1932.
PAUL J. SWEENEY, S.J., A.M..
Professor of English, 1929.
A.B., Xavier University, 1912; A.M., St. Louis University, 1917.
JOHN B. TmPE, B.S... , . . . . ... 1918 Oakland Avenuo,
Laboratory ARsi:'ltant, 1946. Covington, Ky.
B.S., Xavier Univnrsity, 1942.
I{,I\ Y TILTON, H.C.S•...
Instructor in Ar'('ounting, 1947.
B.C.S., Bliss Normal Colleg(~, 192:1.
RICHARD P. TRAUTH, M.S.. . .
Instructor in MathE~maties, 1945.
B.S., Xavier University, 1940; M.S., University of Detroit, 1942.
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.5a9 ROI~e Hill,
St. Bprnard, Ohio
.. 819 Maple Avenue,
Newport, Ky.
.1010 Goodman Avenue,
Hamilton, Ohio
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,JOSEPH J. PETERS, s.J., A.M., M.S., PH.D.....
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1946.
A.M., St. Louis University, 1934; M.S., Univerf'\ity of Detroit,
1936; Ph.D., Fordham UniverHity, 1945.
ROBERT F. PFISTER, B.S.. . . . . . . . . .. . 502 Pureell Avenue
Lecturer in Mathematics, 1946.
B.S., Xavier University, 1943.
FRANK F. PILOTTE, B.S .
Lecturer in Mathematics, 1946.
B.S., Xavier University, 1946.
RAYMOND W. PORTER, A.B., A.M., PH.D., ED.D Elet Hall
Associate Professor of Education, 1946.
A.B., Baker University, 1910; A.M., Northwestern University,
1926; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1931; Ed.D., Boston
University, 1937.
JOSEPH D. RITTENHOUSE, B.C.S .
Instructor in Accounting, 1945.
B.S.C., Miami University, 1941.
WILLIAM F. RYAN, S.J., A.M., S.T.L..
AHsistant Professor of History, 1945.
A.B., St. Mary of Lake Seminary, 192a; A.M.,St. Louis Uni-
versity, 1927; S.T.L., 1935.
VINCENT G. SAVAGE, S.J., LITT.B., A.M Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1946.
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1934; A.M., Loyola University, ]940.
KLAUS SCHOCKEN, PH.D 1931 Cleneay Avenue,
Instructor in Mathematics, 1946. Norwood, Ohio
Ph.D., University of Berlin, 1928.
HOmJR J. SCHOTTEKOTTE, B.S .
Laboratory Assistant, 1946.
B.S., Xavier University, 1943.
ROMAN J. SCHWf<'::IKER1', PH.n.
ARsistant Librarian, 1946.
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1946.
.JOSEPH O'NEILL, B.S.. . . . Elet Hall
Instructor in Mathematics, 194().
B.S., Xavier University, 1943.
Rocco PAONE, A.M., CAND.PH.D. . . .1809 fi'airfax Avenue
Instructor in History, 1946.
A.B., Fordham University, 1933; A.M., 1941.
PAUL A. PARENT, B.C.E., M.S., PH.D.. . . .1749 Brewster Avenue
Instructor in Chemistry, ] 946.
B.C.E., Catholic University, 1931; M.S., University of Maryland,
1935; Ph.D., 1937.
JOHN UHL, S.J., A.M.. . . St. Xavier High School
Instructor in English, 1946.
A.M., St. Louis University, 1930.
JOHN V. USHER, S ••I., A.M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Spanish, 1945.
A.B., XaviN University, 1897; A.M., St. Louis University, 1911.
ALBERTO VASQUEZ, A.B 41 l%rman Avenue
Instructor in Spanish, 1941.
A.B., University of Chile, 1918.
BERNARD M. VAUGHAN, S.J., A.M Milford, Ohio
Assistant Librarian, 1943.
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1926; A.M., 1927.
LJl}o C. VOET, B.S.C., LL.B•................... 121G Ludlow Avenue
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1937; LL.B., Salmon P. Chase
College, 1942.
ARTHUR W. VOLCK, A.B 4322 29th Street
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
A.B., Xavier University, 1936.
LEO J. VOLLMAYER, S.J., M.S.. . . . Hinkle Hall
Professor of Physics, 1942.
A.B., St. John's University, 1907; M.S., St. Louis University,
1924.
RUSSELL J. WALKER, B.B.A 2702 Edroy Court
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
B.B.A., Xavier University, 1943.
JOSEPH A. WALSH, S.J., A.M. (CANTAB) Hinkle Hall
Professor of Classical Languages, 1929.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1917; A.M., Gonzaga University,
1919: A.M., Cambridge University, England, 1931.
PREDERICK G. WEBER 4316 North Bend Road
Instructor in Accounting, 1945.
LOUIS G. WEITZMAN, S.J., A.B., A.M., PH.D..... West Baden, Indiana
Visiting Assistant Professor, 1947.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1913; A.M., 1914; Ph.D., Catholic
University, 1931.
JOHN J. WELLMUTH, S.J., A.B., A.M., PH.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Philosophy; Director, Department of Philosophy,
1946.
A.B., St. Loui8 University, 1925; A.M., 1926; Ph.D., University
of Michigan, 1941.
F-iDWIN P. WfJNNEH., A.B., M.S. . .1812 E. Alleghany,
Instructor in Accounting, 1947. Philadelphia, 34, Pa.
A.B.,Eastern University, 1928; M.S., University of Arlington,
1937.
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BERNARD J. WERNERT, S.J., A.M., s:r.L Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages and Speech, 1945.
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1930; A.M., St. Louis University,
1933; S.T.L., 1940.
EDWARD WESSENDARP, C.P.A .4400 Foley Road
Instructor in Accounting, 1946.
FRANK N. WHEELAN, B.S., M.S., PH.D 8241 Woodbine Avenue
Associate Professor of Education, 1946. .
B. S., Iowa State College, 1932; M.S., Maryland University, 1933;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1939.
CHARLES F. WHEELER, A.B., A.M., PH.D 1836 Chase Avenue
Professor of English, Director, Department of English, 1929.
A.B., Xavier University, 1928; A.M., University of Cincinnati,
1929; Ph.D., 1935.
WILLIAM H. WILLER, A.B., A.M., PH.D .4130 Sherel Lane
Associate Professor of English, 1946.
A.B., DePaul University, 1931; A.M., University of Minnesota,
1937: Ph.D., 1944.
FREDERICK E. WIRTH, A.B., A.M., PH.D Elet Hall
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1947.
A.B., University of Kansas, 1932; A.M., University of Chicago,
1932; Ph.D., 1947.
ALBERT J. WORST, A.B., B.S 2223 Kenton Avenue
Librarian, 1932.
A.B., Xavier University, 1930; B.S., Columbia University School
of Library Service, 1932.
WILLIAM J. YOUNG, S.J., A.M Milford, Ohio
Professor of Religion and Education, 1927.
A.B., St. Louis University, 1909; A.M., 1910.
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General Information
Chronology of Events
1831. On October 17, The Athenaeum was opened by the Right
Reverend Edward'D. Fenwick, O.P., D.D.
1840. On October 1, The Athenaeum was turned over to the
Jesuits who changed its name to St. Xavier College.
1842. A charter of a temporary kind was granted to St. Xavier
College by the General Assembly of Ohio.
1867. The Hill Building which housed the faculty was built on
the corner of Seventh and Sycamore Streets.
1869. A perpetual charter was granted to St. Xavier College
by the General Assembly of Ohio.
1885. The Moeller Building was added to the rear of the Hill
Building.
1891. The classroom building as well as the building containing
the College Chapel and Memorial Hall was built. The original
Athenaeum Building was torn down.
1911. The Evening College was established.
1919. The separation of college and high school occurred. The
college moved to a new campus site in Avondale.
1925. The Milford College was established for the training of
the Jesuit scholastics.
1930. By an Act of the State Department of Education on
August 4, St. Xavier College was advanced to university rating under
the name of Xavier University.
1936. Field Artillery Unit of R. O. T. C. established.
1943. On March 1, Xavier University became a training center
for the Army Air Forces pre-flight cadets.
1944. Institute of Social Order established.
1947. Family Life Conferences.
Buildings
Alumni ScienceHall, erected in 1920, was the gift of the Alumni
of St. Xavier College to commemorate the diamond jubilee of their
Alma Mater. It contains the chemical laboratories and classrooms,
as well as the administrative offices of the Deans, the Registrar, and
the Bursar.
Hinkle HaU, erected in 1920, houses the Faculty. It is the gift of
Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle and forms the central unit of the group
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of buildings of the University. Besides the necessary administrative
offices and reception rooms, it provides accommodations for the
Faculty with dining room, library, chapel, and recreation rooms.
The Walter Seton Schmidt Library Building was erected in 1926
between Hinkle Hall and Alumni Science Hall. It houses the Uni-
versity Library and contains the high vaulted Mary G. Lodge Reading
Room, the Bellarmine Chapel, classrooms, and the seismograph
station.
Albers Hall, dedicated in 1929, is the gift of Mr. William H.
Albers. In this building are the classrooms, laboratories, and offices
of the departments of Biology, Military Science, and Physics, the
administrative offiees of the President, and the Director of Publie
Relations.
The Union House is the old Avondale Athletic Club. It is now
used for the students' cafeteria and recreation rooms.
EletHall, erected in 1924, is the first unit of the students' dormi-
tories. It is a well-furnished student residence with accommodations
for one hundred students in single and double rooms.
The FieldHouse and Gymnasium was erected on the Campus in
1928. This building was made possible by a magnificent gift of Mr.
Walter S. Schmidt, A.M. In addition to the large indoor stadium,
it contains pistol ranges, handball courts, boxing ring, shower and
locker rooms, and basketball court.
The Stadium, which seats 15,000 people, was built in 1928 by
public spirited citizens. The drive for funds was under the direction
of Hon. Myers Y. Cooper.
The MilfordNovitiate Building, erected in 1925, on an hundred
acre plot of ground in Milford, Ohio, contains the dormitories, dining
hall, chapel, library, and classrooms for the young members of the
Society of Jesus.
COLLEGF: OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College of Liberal Arts is the heart of the Jesuit system of
education. The college holds this place because it is the unit of a
university wherein the distinctive purposes of Jesuit education are
more fully realized. The first two years of the Liberal Arts College
are devoted almost wholly to general education; the last two years
are devoted in great measure to advanced and specialized study in
fields of knowledge upon which the student wishes to concentrate.
During these last two years, however, each student must devote
almost one-third of his work to the study of philosophy and Christian
culture which thus climax and integrate his general education.
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Ultimate Objective
The College of Liberal Arts has the same primary purpose as the
Catholic educational system taken in its entirety. This is best
expressed in the words of Pope Pius XI:
The proper and immediate end of Christian education
is to cooperate with divine grace in forming the true and
perfect Christian, that is to form Christ Himself in those
regenerated by Baptism. . . . The true Christian, product
of Christian education, is the supernatural man who thinks,
judges and acts constantly in accordance with right reason
illumined by the supernatural light of the example and
teaching of Christ; in other words, to use the current term,
the true and finished man of character.
Immediate Objectives
The College of Liberal Arts, in its teaching, aims at reaching the
whole man, his intellect, his will, his emotions, his senses, his imagina.
tion, his aesthetic sensibilities, his memory, and his powers of ex-
pression. The educational program at Xavier University, therefore,
takes into consideration three types of training, the intellectual, the
moral and religious, and the physical.
The intellectual training at Xavier University is guided by
principles set forth in the Ratio Studiorum, a body of principles and
suggestions outlined and revised over the space of nearly three
hundred and fifty years by the most prominent Jesuit educators.
The Ratio postulates that studies, falling into certain groups, have
distinct educational values, so that the specific training given by one
group cannot be supplied by another. Mathematics, the natural
sciences, languages, and history are complementary instruments of
intellectual development and are considered basic for a general
education. Mathematics and the natural sciences bring the student
into contact with the material aspects of nature, and exercise the
deductive and inductive powers of reason. Language, history, and
the social sciences effect a higher union. By their study and for
their requirement the whole mind of man is brought into the widest
and the subtlest play. With the introduction of the student to these
subjects the emphasis on general education is lessened. The student
may then go on to advanced and specialized studies in any field for
which his preparation and qualifications indicate that he has a special
aptitude. The purpose of the advanced and specialized studies is
not proximately to fit the student for some specialized employment
or profession, but to give him such an intensive, vigorous, and rounded
development as will enable him to cope successfully even with the
unforeseen emergencies of life, as well as to prepare him for higher
tntellectual research which the complexity of modern life lays open
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to him. Accordingly, almost one-third of even his upper division
work continues to be of the nature of general education and consists
of philosophy and Christian culture.
As a background for his higher studies the Ratio stresses mental
and moral philosophy, not only for the influence such a study has in
mental development but for the power of discrimination which it
gives the student. The emphasis is not upon a history of the
philosophies but upon a study of Neo-scholastic Philosophy wherein
is to be found a logical, unified, complete system of mind-culture in
accord with the laws of human thought.
The Ratio establishes as a fundamental principle that knowledge,
though it energizes and refines the intellectual powers, does not of
itself perfect the moral powers; that religion alone completely and
perfectly purifies the heart and strengthens the will; that to be
effective, religion must be taught so as to become a continuously vital
force in education and the core-subject and integrating basis of all
knowledge. In its moral and religious training Xavier University
aimR at building the eonscience of its students for the right fulfillment
of their civil, social, and religious duties. To gain this objective
Xavier University provides: a) required courses in religion for all
Catholic students, and courses in morality and character development
for non-Catholic students; b) an annual retreat, held between the
interval of the first and second semester during which time the
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius are given.
The health and physical training of the student is amply provided
for by health examinations, well-planned athletic programs, both
inter-collegiate and intra-mural, by the R.O.T.C., and a physical
education program for all students.
Evenin~ College
The purpose of the Evening College is to aid adults of Greater
Cincinnati in obtaining a more advanced education by means of
courses of cultural and practical value. This division renders par-
ticular service to those who wish to carry college work toward a
degree while working during the day; and to those who wish to pursue
subjects which will better fit them for special services or vocations.
In addition to the liberal arts courses, technical and vocational
courses are offered. All courses are open to men and women. Be-
sides the individual course offerings, there are groupings and pro-
grams of courses leading to certificates, diplomas, and degrees.
The Evening College is administered by an associate dean, and
all classes are conducted on the downtown campus, 520 Sycamore
Street. Information regarding the Evening College will be found
in Bulletin No.3 of the University.
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Milford College
A division of the College of Liberal Arts is located at Milford,
Ohio, about fifteen miles east of Cincinnati. It is the humanistic
training school for those new members of the Jesuit Order who are
assigned to the Chicago Province. The courses are open to Jesuits
only. This College is administered by an associate dean. The names,
title, and rank of the Faculty are contained in this catalogue.
Accredi ta tion
The University is accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a degree-granting institution,
and is approved by the Department of Education of the State of
Ohio, by the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New
York, and by the University of IllinoiH. It is affiliated with the
College of Music of Cincinnati.
Memberships
To stimulate active interest in matters educational and to afford
both Faculty and students the value of recent research, the University
maintains membership in the following educational and learned
organizations:
The Jesuit Educational Association
The National Catholic Educational Association
The American Association of Collegiate Registrars
The American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia
The American Catholic Philosophical Association
The American Council on Education
The American Historical Association
The American Library Association
The Association of American Colleges
The Association of Ohio College Registrars
The Catholic Library Association
The Mississippi Valley Historical Association
The National Conference of Church-Related College:-;
The National Education Association
The Ohio College Association
The United States Catholic Historical Society
The United States Field Artillery Association
. ~he University is represented in many other associations and
SOCIetIes through the individual memberships of its faculty.
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Libraries
The University Library is housed in the Walter Seton Schmidt
Library Building on the Evanston Campus. It contains many
interesting and valuable collections among which are the original
manuscripts of Francis J. Finn, S.J.; a fourteenth century vellum
manuscript of the sermons of St. John Chrysostom; a fifteenth
century antiphonary; several incunabula; letters of Andrew Jackson,
Martin Van Buren, and others; and a complete set of the Jesu'it
Relations. The total number of bound volumes is 49,455. The Uni-
versity has been a constant beneficiary of many friends whose con-
tributions have aided considerably in increasing the number of
volumes. Since 1925 the organization known as the Booklovers of
Xavier University has been outstanding in its generous gifts and
contributions.
With the exception of Sundays and holidays, the Library is
open to the Faculty and the students from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The St. Thomas Library, a branch of the University Library,
is situated in Milford and is for the service of the Faculty and students
of the Milford College of Xavier University. In keeping with the
humanistic curriculum of this division a great part of the 35,000
volumes is in the field of English and classical literature. Very note-
worthy collections of ascetical and theological works are distributed
in the buildings at Milford.
The total bound volumeH of the Univer::;ity Librarie::; is 84,455.
Labom tories
The Biology Laboratories, located in Albers Hall, are standard
for undergraduate students. There are facilities to accommodate one
hundred and twenty-five students at one time. A large collection of
museum specimens provides opportunity for a wide knowledge of
living organisms. An animal room affords the advanced students an
opportunity to conduct protracted experiments. Fine records of
experimental investigations are made possible by complete photo-
graphic equipment.
The Physics Laboratories are on the second floor of Albers Hall.
More than twenty-five hundred square feet are given over to two
large and well-equipped laboratories for G(~neral Physics, and to a
third, for advanced work in optics.
The Seismology Laboratory, used for research in seismology, is
connected with the Physics Laboratories. For the purpose of ad-
vancing the science of seismology, Xavier University maintains a first
class seismographic station and observatory in the network of the
Jesuit Seismological Association. The vault containing the instru-
ments is situated in the basement of the Library Building. On
massive concrete pillars, structurally independent of the building
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itself, are four Wood-Anderson torsion seismographs which register
the horizontal components of the earth's motion. A fifth instrument,
a Galitzin-WHip electromagnetic seismograph, galvanometrically
registers the vertical motion of the earth. A special master-clock,
corrected by the Arlington radio time signals, gives accurate time
control on the seismograms.
The Chemistry Laboratories occupy more than sixteen thousand
square feet. There are separate laboratories for physical, organic,
analytical, and general inorganic chemistry. These laboratories have
standard equipment to serve more than five hundred students.
The Military Department is well supplied with apparatus for
laboratory and field work in military science. It possesses the
necessary small arms and equipment for elementary training in basic
subjects such as pistols, machine pistols, carbines, M-1 rifles, auto-
matic rifles and launchers. It also has one battery of the celebrated
105mm howitzers equipped for high speed traction. Transport
facilities for this battery consists of motor vehicles classed as prime
movers, detail cars, supply trucks, and wire trucks. There are, too,
the required complement of the most modern radio sets, motor reels,
switchboards, field telephones, and fire control equipment. Two
pistol ranges, an indoor rifle range, a motor room with motor parts
for demonstration purposes, maps and aerial photographs, and other
equipment make for a thorough knowledge of the science of field
artillery.
Scholarships
At Xavier University a scholarship for one year is provided by
the donation of $306.00. This amount will keep one student who
is a candidate for a bachelor's degree, free from tuition for one'year.
A permanent scholarship is provided by the gift of $10,000. 'rhe
amount of the scholarship, however, will always depend on the income
from the investment. If the founder fails to name an incumbent the
scholarship will be conferred at the diseretion of the Committe~ on
Scholarships.
In a~dition to any other requirements peculiar to particular
scho~arshlPs, the following conditions must govern the awarding or
holdmg of any scholarship:
a. A scholarship applies to tuition only and does not excuse the
designee or holder from payment of other fees.
b. Scholarships must be accepted for the year or years they
are awarded. They may not be transferred by the holder and may
not be resumed at will after having been relinquished.
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Honor Scholarships
Xavier University has a limited number of honor scholarships
which are awarded to graduates of high schools each year. The
following regulations govern the awarding of all honor scholarships:
a. Application for a scholarship must be made by the principal
of a high school before graduation, and must be accompanied by a
recommendation and a transcript of the student's high school record.
b. The student must have ranked in the upper ten per cent of
his class and must have had a general average of 85 per cent (B) or
better during the last two years of high school.
c. The scholarship will be awarded for one year and will be
renewable in favor of the holder for each successive semester of his
four-year college period.
d. Holders of honor scholarships must maintain a quality-point
ratio of at least 2.5 in their freshman year and 3.0 in the sophomore,
junior, and senior year.
e. The award in all cases is made by and at the discretion of
the Scholarship Committee of Xavier University.
Prizes
1'he Dr. J. 1'. Clear Biology Key. This key, founded by Dr. J.
T. Clear, is awarded annually to the member of the Xavier Biological
Society who has completed his major in the Department of Biology
with the highest distinction.
The Dorst Chemistry Key. This key, the gift of Arno A. Dorst,
is awarded annually to the senior student who has completed his
major in the Department of Chemistry with the highest distinction
The AlIJha Chi Sig'rna Prize. This prize is awarded to the
sophomore student majoring in chemistry who has attained the
highest scholastic average during the freshman and sophomore years.
The Mollie Lena Cohn Memorial Medal. A gold medal, founded
by Harry M. Cohn of Cincinnati, Ohio in memory of his mother, is
awarded annually to the senior student who has earned at least a
B average in his Economics courses and who writes the best thesis
or essay in Economics.
The J. D. Cloud Prize. This prize is awarded to the student
(J£vening College) in the Senior Accounting Class attaining the
highest average for his Junior and Senior years.
The Advertising Prize. An award is made to the student (Evening
College) conceiving and designing the finest advertising campaign.
The Intercollegiate English Prize. A purse of $100 ($50 for the
first prize, $20 for the second, $15 for the third, $10 for the fourth,
and $5 for the fifth) is offered yearly by Mr. David F. Brenner of
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Chicago for excellence in English essay writing. The purse is open
to the competition of the Jesuit Colleges and Universities of the
Missouri and Chicago Provinces.
The Alumnae English Prize. A prize is offered by the Xavier
University Alumnae Association to the student of the University
winning the highest place in the Intercollegiatf\ English Contest.
The English Prize. This prize, in memory of Peter J. O'Donnell,
Ph.D., is offered to the student (Evening College) for superior work
in the Department of English.
Fre'neh Pr'ize. A set of books, the gift of Mrs. Frederick Wallis
Hinkle, LL.D., is offered annually to the student of the University
who excels in the study of French literature.
The Intercollegiate Latin Prize. The Very Reverend Provincials
of the Chicago and Missouri Provinces offer a prize of $25 annually
for the best translation of classical English and classical Latin. The
contest is open to male students of the Jesuit Colleges and Univer-
sities in the Chicago and Missouri Provinces.
The Ragland Latin Medal. A gold medal, founded in 1935, in
memory of Alice D. Ragland, is awarded to the participant who
ranks highest in the Intercollegiate Latin Contest.
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Scholarship and Prize. A gold
medal and a $300 scholarship are offered annually by Colonel Charles
F. Williams to the R.O.T.C. student who ranks highest in scholar-
ship in the military department.
Xav1:er Fou..rragere. This military decoration is presented to
R.O.T.C. students as an honor for military attainment.
The Alu.mni Oratorical Medal. A gold medal known as the
"Washington Medal" is offered by the Xavier University Alumni
Association for the best original oration delivered in the annual
contests in oratory, held on February 22, Washington's Birthday.
The Joseph B. Verkamp Medal. A gold medal is offered by Mr.
Joseph B. Verkamp for award to the member of the Poland Philo-
pedian Society who has delivered the best speech in the annual
Public Debate of the Society.
The Archbishop McNicholas Medal. A gold medal is offered by
the Most Reverend John T. McNicholas, O.P., D.D., to that member
of the Senior Class who has excelled in the study of philosophy.
The Martin G. Dumler Key. A key is offered by Mr. Martin
G. Dumler, LL.D., to that member of the Junior Class who has
excelled in the study of philosophy.
The Philosophy Prize. In honor of William T. Burns, LL.D.,
Professor Emeritus, a prize is presented to the student (Evening
College) meriting the highest distinction in research work in the
Department of Philosophy.
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The David Snyder Religion Medal. A gold medal, founded by
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snyder, Portsmouth, Ohio, in memory of
their son, David William Snyder, '31, is awarded for the best cate-
chetical essay written by a Junior or Senior.
The Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key. A gold key is awarded an-
nually by the Xavier Chapter of the National Jesuit Honor S?c~ety
to the Freshman or Sophomore who writes the best essay on a rehgIouR
topic.
The Mermaid 1'avernf{ey. A gold key is offered by Mr. Anthony
C. Elsaesser, '12, to the student meriting highest distinction in
literary composition.
Studen t Org,anizatio ns
Xavier University has provided several forms of student activities
and organizations for the purpose of promoting religious, social,
academic, and cultural relations among the student body. All student
organizations are under the general supervision of the Director of Stu-
dent Activity. Approval for meetings and programs must be secu:ed
from him directly or through the appointed faculty moderators. WIth
the exception of activities and organizations of a purely religious
nature only such students as are free from disciplinary censure and t?e
scholastic censure of probation are eligible for active membershIp.
The University reserves the right to discontinue, or moderate any
student activity or organization. By means of its committees and
agencies the University also has the right to limit the extent a~d
degree of the individual student's participation.. Active ~e~bershIp
in one of the approved organizations, exclusIVe of relIgIOUS and
athletic organizations, is required of all upper-classn:en. All fresh~en
are required to participat.e in the freshmen debatmg groups whIch
meet weekly.
Sodality of the Immaculate Conception. The Sodality was estab-
lished and affiliated to the First Sodality in Rome on December 8,
1841. Its purpose is to promote a special and filial devotion to the
Immaculate Mother of God, to imitate her virtues, and to encourage,
both by word and example, an iminent purity of mo:als ~nd a mar;ly
fidelity to the practices of our religion. The "?mversIty ~o~alIty
desires to produce Catholic gentlemen, outstandmg. for theIr hfe ~f
virtue and their apostolic spirit; leaders in the fIeld of CatholIc
thought and action. The Office of the Blessed Virgin is recited i.n
the University Chapel. Meetings are held in which pertinent Cathohc
problems are discussed.
The Apostleship of Prayer. The Apostleship of Prayer in League
with the Sacred Heart is a world-wide organization, of which there
exists in the University a distinct and duly-erected Local Chapter,
with membership open to all the students. The object of the asso-
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ciation is to foster a manly and practical devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Our Lord and Its interests in the world, and to put ill practice
the law of universal charity by mutual prayer for the intentions of
all associates.
Catholic Students' Mission Crusade. At the organization of the
Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, held at Techny, Illinois, in 1918,
the Sodality was represented, and its mission section became a senior
unit, and consequently, a charter member of this great movement.
In January, 1921, the unit assumed a more definite form as the
Crusade Unit of the Liberal Arts College, and adopted the name
"The Henry P. Milet Unit" in honor of Rev. Henry P. Milet, S.J., a
former director of the High School Sodality, now a missioner in Patna,
India. The first Sunday of the month is Mission Sunday, observed
by the reception of Holy Communion for the welfare of the missions.
The St. Aloysius Self-Denial Fund. In September, 1926, a
marble statue of St. Aloysius was erected on the occasion of the
second centenary of the Saint's canonication. The purpose of the
organization, formed at that time, is to honor and invoke St. Aloysius
as the patron of purity and of a choice of a state in life; to maintain
an $8,000 burse for the education of a missionary priest; to maintain
the following spiritual fund for Masses:
1. Five Masses to be celebrated each year for the deceased
students of Xavier, beginning with the Class of 1926.
2. Five Masses to be celebrated for each student who dies while
a member of the student body.
3. Three Masses to be celebrated each year for the deceased
parents of Xavier students who have been members of the student
body after 1926.
4. Three Masses to be celebrated for each parent who dies
while the student is a member of the student body.
The St. Aloysius Self-Denial Fund is administered by the
Moderator of Mission Activities.
The Student Council of the Evanston College. This representative
body undertakes to promote student activities whether athletic
social, scholastic, or religious; to maintain a healthy spirit of interest
and ~omrades~ipamong the students; to impart, foster, and exemplify
the Ideals WhICh the University strives to realize. It attempts to
meet local student problems chiefly by creating a sane public opinion.
The ex-officio members of the Council are the Director of Student
Activity or his representative, and the president of each class. The
other ten members are chosen as follows: the Freshmen choose one
from their class; the Sophomores, two; the Juniors, three; the Seniors,
four; respectively. The purpose of this method is to give the weight of
numbers to the Upper-Classmen who are better acquainted with the
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spirit of the school, and to make the Council a thoroughly representa-
tive body.
The Boosters Club is an honorary and active group composed of
outstanding members of the student body who have distinguished
themselves by their service and loyalty to all Evening College
activities. This Club constitutes an advisory group which will offer
suggestions touching all student needs.
TheXavier M"asque Society. rfhis society was organized in 1923.
Its purpose is to foster the undergraduate dramatic, literary, and
musical interests of the University, and to promote social intercourse
among the members. During the course of the scholastic year the
Society produces at least one full length play.
The Xavier University Clef Club. All students who have the
necessary qualifications are eligible to membership in the Clef Club.
Two hours each week are given to vocal culture, accompanied by
instruction in musical theory and correct interpretation. The Clef
Club will furnish one or more numbers for all public or semi-public
entertainments of the University.
The Poland Philopedian Society. The Philopedian Society,
organized in 1841, is the oldest student organization on the Campus.
The principal aim of the Society is to offer opportunity for public
address and debate. Though the programs have varied through the
years, the present biweekly meetings are usually taken up with
debate and discussion. From the membership of the Philopedian
Society are chosen the varsity debate squads, which carry out a
program of home and out-of-town intercollegiate debates. In 1927
the Society became known as the Poland Philopedian Society in
memory of Reverend William F. Poland, S.J.
The Mermaid Tavern. The Mermaid Tavern is a writers' club,
founded in February 1931. Its purpose is to foster association of
graduates and undergraduates actively interested in writing. Its
undergraduate membership is limited usually to thirteen members,
who meet weekly for the reading and criticism of original literary
effort. One meeting each month is open to the entire membership of
honorary, graduate, and undergraduate members. The T(wernacular,
a privately circulated magazine, is issued quarterly.
The Dante Club. rfhe Dante Club is a student organization, the
purpose of which is to spread the knowledge and appreciation of that
greatest of Catholic classics, The Divine Comedy, through the medium
of popular lectures. It was founded in 1921, the six hundredth
anniversary of Dante Allighieri's death. The Jesuit Martyrs, The
Crusades, Shakespeare, A Pilgrimage to Lourdes, St. Joan of Arc,
The Madonna in Art, are now being offered by The Dante Club.
The Traditionists. The Traditionists is a student literary club,
organized September, 1941, for the purpose of studying the master-
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pieces of pre-Reformation literature and the growth of Western-
European literary traditions from their sources in ancient Greece
and Rome toward Christian fullness and stability.
The Science Club. The Science Club, organized in 1929, has for
its purpose the developing and maintaining of interest in science.
All candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree are eligible for
membership. It is composed of three sections: Biology, Physics,
and Chemistry.
The Economics Club. This group of students, organized under a
constitution and directed by a member of the Faculty, holds semi-
monthly meetings for the discussion of current problems in economics.
The discussions are conducted in the manner of a forum and are
semi-public.
The Heidelberg Club. It is the purpose of this club to foster an
interest in the history, culture, and language of the Germanic people.
The meetings, which are held monthly, are devoted to papers, dis-
cussions, and lectures.
The Xavier R.O.T.C Band. The aim of the band is to promote
interest in music among the students as well as to enliven the football
and basketball games, to give concerts, to aid in the presentation of
University programs, and to provide R.O.T.e. Military Music.
The Xavier Order of M iLUary Merit. This honorary organization
is composed of R.O.T.e. students who have received one or more
citations and who have been appointed by the Professor of Military
Science and Tactics. All members are to wear the fourragere as a
decoration.
The RD.T.C. Pistol Club. This club is open to all members of
the R.O.T.C. who are interested in pistol firing and marksmanship.
'rhe University has two pistol ranges with multiple firing points and
target returns. An officer of the Department of Military Science
supervises all target practice.
The RD.T.C. Rifle Club. This club is open to all members of
the R.O.T.C. who are interested in rifle firing and marksmanship.
The university has a small calibre rifle range with multiple firing
points and target returns. An officer of the Department of Military
Science and Tactics supervises all target practice.
Jesuit Honor Society. 1'he purpose of the Alpha Sigma Nu,
chapters of which have been established in most of the colleges and
universities under Jesuit supervision, is to honor students who have
distinguished themselves by scholarship, service, and loyalty to the
University, as well as to constitute an advisory group of seniors who
will offer suggestions touching student needs. :BJach year four juniors
are selected by the Dean and approved by the President of the Uni-
versity and after due initiation, these appointees become members
of the national organization.
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The "X" Club. The "X" Club is composed of all those who have
merited the athletic award of the University. It has as its object the
preservation of continued interest in the athletic activities of the
University among the lettermen.
The Sword and Plume. This is an alumni society organized to
honor students in their senior year with membership. The honor
of membership is conferred only on senior students who have dis-
tinguished themselves in activities and who pledge themselves to
impress the ideals of Jesuit education on their fellow men.
The XaVi&1' Booklovers Club. The Xavier Booklovers Associa-
tion, organized in 1925 by friends of the University Library, has for
its purpose promotion of the reading and research facilities of the
library by the purchase of books and periodicals. Funds are raised
by means of membership fees, benefit parties, and special gifts. In
1932 the Association was organized on a formal basis, with a written
constitution and regular meetings. A Ladies Group, recruited largely
from mothers of students, meets monthly during the academic year
for lectures, card parties, and entertainments. Membership in the
Association is open to any student of the University or to any friend
of the University Library on payment of the one dollar annual fee.
Xavier University Alumni Association. This association was
organized in 1888. Its purpose is to strengthen and perpetuate college
friendship; to preserve in the former students a wa~m regard for
Alma Mater and a lively memory of the substantial benefits she
bestowed; to cherish and advance her interests, to maintain her honor
and sustain her reputation by manly and honorable conduct:
Xavier Univers'ity Alumnae Association. Established in 1926,
this alumnae group has for its purpose the fostering of the same
loyal spirit and helpful interest toward Alma Mater which is charac-
teristic of the Alumni Association.
Student Publications
The Xavier Athenaeum, a literary magazine of "Old Xavier,"
was revived in March, 1926, after a"lapse of Reven years. The
Athenaeum was issued quarterly, but in 1927-28 it was reduced to
three editions a year. It is intended to foster literary effort among
the students. Honor students in English form the staff.
The Xavier University News, begun in November, 1918, as a
fortnightly newspaper, was changed in 1924 into a weekly publica-
tion. It is published by a board of student editors, under the super-
vision of a Faculty Director. The editorial staff is appointed by the
Director on recommendation of the Department of English and with
the approval of the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. Appointment
to the staff is a recognition of literary ability.
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The M'usketeer is the official year-book of the University, and
is edited and managed by the student body. It is issued in the latter
part of May and, besides containin~ a pictorial record of. val:ious
school events social functions, athletIcs, and campus orgamzatIOns,
it aims to fur~ish a permanent record of student life during the four
years of the class being graduated.
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Graduate Division
Because of the fact that men and women are today seeking higher
education in ever growing numbers, Xavier University deemed it
proper to inaugurate graduate studies during the summer session of
1946. Throughout the academic year as well as the summer sessions,
graduate courses are offered in chemistry, classical languages, educa-
tion, English, history and mathematics. The Graduate Division if)
open to men and women.
The Graduate Council encourages the registration of both special
students and degree students. Special gtudents are those students who,
with the approval of the head of the department concerned, register
for individual courses which they may pursue with profit, without
regard to degree requirements. Degree st'udents are those students who
register with the expressed intention of following a program leading
to a graduate degree.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS AND
MASTER OF SCIENCES
Objectives
Because of the difference in subject matter the objectives of the
Master of Arts and Master of Science degrees are not identical. In
the Master of Arts program greater emphasis is laid upon cultural and
liberal pursuits. Thus in mathematics either a Master of Arts or a
Master of Science degree may be obtained depending on the student's
interest in pure or applied mathematicH. Yet since Xavier's under-
graduate program, which is the norm of admission for graduate
studentH, calIR for a hroad background of general education, of phil-
osophy, and of ChriRtian culture even for the Bachelor of Science
degree, so the final goal of the two graduate degrees is approximately
the same. It iF! thiH: that the 8tudent may have a Rpecialized knowledge
of hifl cho8en field, coupled with. an intelligent. appreciation of the
place of that fielrl in the wide panorama of human thought
Accordingly, t.heHe degrees are awarded to tho candidate who has
demonstrated a eapacity for further Htudy or teaching by satisfaetorily
eompleting a program of graduate work designed to give him these
characteristics:
1. An understanding of the relations of his subject to allied
subjects and to the synthesis of Christian culture, which is the
basis of Western civilization;
2. A comprehensive knowledge of the broad field of learning in
which the degree is conferred;
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3. A specialized knowledge of a portion of that field;
4. Proven ability to do research in the special field of study.
General Requirements
In accordance with the above objectives the general requirements
for the degrees are respectively:
1. Completion of such undergraduate prerequisites as will give
assurance of the candidate's general educational background.
Satisfactory completion of the Graduate Record Advanced
Test;
2. Completion of a program consisting of at least twenty-four
hours of integrated classroom study within the student's
chosen field;
3. Production of an acceptable thesis of a research character. To
safeguard the cultural objectives it should be kept in mind
that the result of research can be synthesis as well as analysis.
For the thesis six credit hours (completing the required thirty
hours) will be awarded on the recommendation of the thesis
adviser.
'THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Objectives
The degree of Master of Education, a professional degree, is
designed to meet the needs of teachers and school administrators
actually engaged in school work. It has one basic aim: stimulating
better teaching wherever the influence of the successful candidate may
extend, whether it be in an individual classroom, an entire school, or
a whole school system.
Aceordingly, thiR degree i:1 awarded to the candidate who has
demonstrated a capacity for improving the quality of teaching within
the particular sphere of his influence by satisfactorily completing a
program of graduate work designed to give him t~ese characteristics:
1. Broadened appreciation oLthe proper objectives of education
in modern society;
2. Deepened understanding of the psychological factors in
learning;
3. Wide acquaintance with effective classroom techniques;
4. Intimate familiarity with the principles and practices of school
administration;
5. Essential understandings and skills necessary for intelligent
consumption of educational research;
6. Greater academic mastery of subject matter (for students
selecting graduate work in an academic field).
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General Requirements
Requirements for the degree of Master of Education are specified
with certain basic considerations in mind:
1. Sufficient flexibility is necessary to care adequately for the
particular needs of the in-service educator who enrolls for
the degree;
2. Before students are accepted as candidates for this degree,
they must demonstrate a basic knowledge of the general field
of education as generally required of undergraduates planning
to teach;
3. Graduate programs must be so planned as to insure the stu-
dent's attaining a comprehensive knowledge of professional
theory and practice in the principal areas of the field; a detailed
knowledge of at least one major area of specialization-for
high school teachers this area may be an appropriate academic
field; and capability in the skills and knowledge necessary for
for intelligent comprehension and use of educational research.
Undergraduate Prerequisites
Students electing graduate work leading to the Degree of Master
of Education must present the following undergraduate courses in
education or their equivalent:
Principles of Education;
Educational Administration, Organization, and Management;
Educational Psychology (prerequisite, general psychology);
Methods of Teaching.
Program of Studies
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for the degree of
Master of Education, all candidates must include in their programs
each of four general survey courses designed, in their whole, to provide
integrated coverage of the broad field of education. These courses are:
Ed. 201, 202. Philosophy of Education, a Survey;
Ed. 203, 204. Educational Psychology, a Survey;
Ed. 205, 206. Educational Administration, a Survey;
Ed. 207, 208. Education Research from the Consumer Point
of View, a Survey.
To insure their mastery of a particular area of education, all
candidates must include in their programs a concentration of at least
twelve credit hours in one of the following areas of concentration:
elementary education, secondary education, educational guidance,
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educational administration, or an academic field. 'rhus the area of
concentration may also be in any of the academic departments in
which graduate courses are offered.
Students electing graduate courses which they plan to submit in
fulfillment of requirements for the degree of Master of Education,
must have their programs approved by the Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Education in advance of their regi8tration for courses if they
am to be as:mrec1 of the appropriateness of their selection.
()ual1tit"ative Requirements
A minimum of thirty hours is required for the degree of Master
of v~ducation. These shall be distributed as follows:
General surveys in education, twelve to sixteen credit hours.
Survey courses are each designed as full year courses for which
four credit hours are awarded. During the summer session,
however, because of time limitations, only three credit hours
are awarded. Since the material covered during the summer
session is substantially the same as in the longer academic year,
these courses will demand more outside work than the average
three credit hour course.
Concentration, twelve credit hours. When the area of con-
centration is in education, the survey of a particular field may
be included in the twelve credit hours required for concentra-
tion. The survey in philosophy of education may be included
in either the elementary or secondary education areas. The
survey in educational psychology, of course, may be counted
in the area of guidance.
Pertinent electives, two to ninn credit hours. The number
depends on the amount of hourH needed to eomplete the thirty
hours which am required.
Qualitative Requirements
Tlu-1 degree. of Master of E:dueation will he awarded only to
candidates who have passed an oral examination lasting one hour on
the general field of education as ('overed by the four survey courses
and the individual's area of concent.ration.
GENL':RAL REGULATIONS
Admission
Application for admission to graduate studies is made in form.
Application forms can be had on request. Applications should be
followed promptly by a transcript of applicant's credits.
Students electing graduate work leading to a Master's degree
must present evidence of having a bachelor's degree from an accredited
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institution, and also present official transcripts of his record from each
college in which credit was obtained. Others will be registered con-
ditionally.
An applicant with a bachelor's degree from a non-accredited
institution is not admitted to full graduate standing until he has
successfully completed at least six hours of graduate work with the
required grades, and has been accepted by a Committee of the
Graduate Council on recommendation of the student's adviser.
Since graduate work is work done under direction, the Chairman
of the Department of the student's major subject must decide on the
student's preparation for graduate study in that department; and he,
or one appointed by him, will be the student's adviser throughout.
The general prerequisites for graduate work in any department must
be the equivalent of an undergraduate major at Xavier University.
Seniors of satisfactory academic standing who are within nine
hours of completing their undergraduate requirements for tbe
bachelor's degree may, in their last semester, register for graduate
work, but not for more than six hours of such work.
Candidacy
Candidacy shall begin when, after the student's completion of
six hours of graduate work, his application shall have been passed by
the graduate coundl. Every student must make such application
after completing six hours of work at Xavier and those thought unfit
will be advised to discontinue their course.
No more than five years may elapse between candidacy and com-
pletion of work for the degree.
A student who attends only summer sessions may be granted a
graduate degree provided he is engaged in work related to his major
subject. This supposes that no more than five years shall elapse
between his candidacy and the completion of his work.
Requirements
Thirty semester hours of graduate work will be demanded of an
applicant for any of the above degrees. In the case of applicants for
a Master of Arts or Master of Science degree, twenty-four hours of
such work will be devoted to fulfilling the course requirements and six
hours to fulfilling the thesis requirement. Applicants for the Master
of Education degree will devote the thirty hours to course require-
ments.
Students will be allowed to transfer no more than six graduate
credits from other institutions.
Familiarity with at least one foreign language is required for
cultural background and use in research, for degrees requiring a
thesis.
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Dis~ribution of the course requirements must be approved by
the ChaIrman of the Department of the major subject. At least one-
half of the courses taken must be fulfilled in that department. Can-
didates, however, for the Master of Arts and Master of Science
degrees are advised to take all their work in their major department.
Character of the courses required is subject to the decision of the
adviser. At least one-half the hours of credit in the major subject
and one-half the total number of hours toward the degree must be
obtained in courses numbered 200 or above, which are distinctly
graduate courses.
Examinations and Marking
The symbols used to indicate the evaluation of course work is as
follows: A indicates not only high achievement but also an unusual
degree of intellectual ability and initiative; B indicates attainment
above average; C indicates work of minimum or average attainment;
D work of inferior quality but passing; F indicates failure. To pass,
graduate students must do work of B quality in courses numbered
100 to 199, and of C quality in courses numbered 200 or higher.
The candidates for graduate degrees shall be required to pass an
oral examination. It shall be the policy of the Graduate Division to
give these examinations within three weeks of the end of the final
s~mester. The head of the major department or one appointed by
hIm shall be chairman of the examining committee and shall be
responsible for the giving of the examination.
The matter for the oral examination shall be based primarily on
the student's courses and, if he is a candidate for the Master of Arts
or Master of Science degree, on his thesis. It is understood, however,
that a candidate's general knowledge of his field must be found
satisfactory by his examiners.
The thesis required for the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree should embody the results of the applicant's research in some
problem of his major subject, and must at each stage be under the
direction of the Chairman of the Department of that subject or of
one appointed by him.
The student must submit three typed copies of his thesis after
it has been formally approved.
Grad uate Record Examination
All applicants for admission to the Graduate Division will be
required to take the Graduate Record Examination at Xavier Univer-
sity, or to bring with them an official report of their scores. This
report must include results of the general profile tests and 'results of
the advanced tests in the student's proposed field of specialization
if one is available in that field. Scores made on this examination
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permit·the student to know accurately his strength or weakness in
the various fields of knowledge in relation to national norms for
comparable students. In addition, the scores will aid the faculty in
the guidance of the student.
Tuition and Fees
Matriculation (payable once-degree students only) $10.00
Graduate Tuition (per credit hour). . . . . . 10.00
Science Fee (per course) . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Science Deposit (per course-partly refundable) , 10.00
Graduate Record Examination.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3.00
Binding of Thesis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Graduation Fee 25.00
Contingent Fees
Late Registration $ 5.00
Special Examination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Duplicate Transcript. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
All accounts must be paid on the day of registration. Attendance
at classes will not be permitted until all financial obligations have
been completed. Accounts not paid in full within ten days after the
day designated in the University Calendar as Registration Day are
subject to a Service Charge of $2.00.
Withdrawal
Withdrawal from a course should be reported at once to the
Director of Graduate Division by the student, in person or in writing.
Refunds
A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case of withdrawal or
dismissal. During the academic year the amount refunded will be
diminished by 20 per cent of the total amount for each two weeks of
attendance. No refund will be made after the student has been in
attendance for more than eight weeks. During summer sessions the
amount refunded will be diminished by 20 per cent of the total initial
amount for each four class days of attendance. No refund will be
made after the student has been in attendance for more than sixteen
class days. Fees are not refunded.
A refund of dormitory expenses may be claimed in the case of
withdrawal or dismissal. The amount of refund will be made strictly
on the basis of the proportionate number of weeks of residence.
All refunds are made on application in writing to the Bursar. The
amount of refund will be calculated from the date of application.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
Undergraduate Division
Admission by Certificate
Graduates of Accredited High Schools. The usual method of admis-
sion for high school graduates is by certificate of graduation from an
accredited high school together with an official record of units and
an official recommendation from the principal. A unit is the equiva-
lent of a subject extending through a school year of thirty-six weeks
with five recitations per week. A minimum of fifteen units is required.
In presenting the fifteen units for admission an applicant may
offer either nine units distributed as follows:
Admission
Application for admission is made in form. A form for this
purpose can be had on request.
Applicants must arrange to have an official transcript of credits
sent to the Registrar from the high school from which they graduated
and from the colleges attended. The arrangement must be made at
such a time as to have the transcript on file with the Registrar not
later than one month prior to registration. All credentials which are
accepted for admission become the property of the University and
are kept permanently on file. All communications regarding ad-
mission and registration should be made to the Registrar.
Admission by Examination
Admiss'ion on Probation. Graduatefl of non-accredited high
schools will be admitted on probation if they meet in every other
respect the admission requirements for graduates of accredited high
schools. This probation will continue for at least one semester.
Applicants who are high sehool gracluatefl but whose principals
are unwilling to recommend them for college on the basis of a part
or the whole of their high school record may be admitted ~n proba-
tion at the discretion of the Committee on Admissions. The applicant,
however, must pass succeflsfully whatever examinations shall be
regarded by the Committee as a neeessary basis of estimate.
Ad'ults. Applicants who are not high school graduates but who
are at least twenty-one years of age may be admitted by examination.
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sequence must be in a single language and no more than two sequences
will be acceptable.
Group C. M athernatics. A minor sequence in this group must be
offered and must include one unit of algebra and one unit of plane
geometry. For all applicants, except applicants for the pre-engineering
program, a unit of physics may be combined with a minor sequence
in mathematics to form a major sequence. Applicants for the' pre-
engineering program must present lY2 units of algebra, 1 unit of plane
geometry and ;Y2 unit of solid geometry for a major sequence in
mathematics.
Group D. Science. Not more than one unit in anyone science
may be offered. Physics may not be counted toward a science sequence
if it is counted in the mathematics group toward a major sequence.
If biology be included neither botany nor zoology may be counted.
Group E. Soc:ilLl Sl1uHes. The subjeets and the number of units
in each subjeet which are acceptable from this group are as follows:
Su.bjects UnUs Subjects Un 'its
History , , 1 to 4 Commercial Law. , , Y2
American Government Y2 to 1 Geography , J.1
Economics .. , , , , .~ Sociology , . , ,Y2 to 1
The remaining units may be in any subjects counted toward
graduation by an accredited high school. However, single half units
in languages or laboratory sciences will not be acceptable.
High School graduates whose program does not meet either of
the above patterns may be admitted only at the discretion of the
Committee on Adrniflsions.
Applicants who have a deficiency in their sequences not to
exceed two units, and who meet all other requirements will be ad-
mitted as deficient. This defieieney, however, must be removed
before admi8sion to Sophomore Htanding.Subjects Units
Algebra ... , , .. , , , . , . , 1
Plane Geometry. , .. , , .. 1
Science , .. , 1
Subjects Units
English, . , , , .. , " 3
Language " , ' 2
History , 1
or ten units in four sequences, two major sequences (three units
each) and two minor sequences (two units each). The sequences
will be selected from the five groups of subjects listed helow. Nat
more than one of the required sequences may be accepted from any
one group, except Group B, where sequences may be offered in each
of two languages.
Group A. English and Speech. A major sequence must be offered
from this group.
Group B. Language. The languageH acceptable in this group are
Greek, Latin, French, German, Italian, Polish, and Spanish.- Any
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The Committee on Admissions will require the applicant to pass
successfully such examinations as will enable the committee t~etermine the equivalents of high school graduation and qualifica~
tlOns for college.
All applicants admitted by examination will be admitted on
probation. The probation period will continue for at least one
semester.
Admission to Advanced Standing
Applicants from other institutions of collegiate rank must
arrange for the transfer of credentials so that their credentials may
be on. file one month in advance of the day of registration. The
fo~lowmg credentials must be filed with the Registrar:
. An offi?ial transcri?t of all high school and college credits show-
mg the :ntire scholastic record; honorable dismissal or dismissals'~nd. sa~lsfacto~y ?om?letion of financial arrangements with th~
l~stltutlOn or mstItutlOns attended. No applicant may disregard
hIS college record and apply for entrance in freshman standing.
.The ra~k of advanced standing to which the student will be
admlt.ted WIll depend upon the quantity and quality of the work
?on~ 111. the other institution or institutions, the accreditation of the
mstItu~lOn, and the co~formity of the work to the degree program
for WhICh the ~tudent wIshes to register. Courses in which the appli-
cant has receIved the lowest passing grade will not be acceptable.
These courses need not be repeated unless repetition be deemed
necessary by the Dean or the Directors of the Departments. In all
cases evaluation of credits for advanced standing will be provisional
for at least one semester. The last thirty-two hours of work with C
average must be completed in the University before receiving any
degree.
Stude~ts ~isn::issed ~or poor scholarship from the University or
from other mstltutIOns WIll not be eligible for admission or readmission
until after the lapse of at least one semester. In all cases admission
or readmission and the conditions of such will be determined finally
by the Committee on Admissions.
Registration
Fixed dates in each session are reserved for registration and are
to b.e found in the academic calendar in this catalogue. A late regis-
tratiOn f~e of o~e dollar ($1.00) per day up to ten ($10.00) will be
charged If applIcants or students do not register on the prescribed
dates. After the beginning of classes any change in schedule of
courses can ?e made only with the consent of the Dean or the adviser.
!'To ch~nge 111 schedule may be made later than one week after the
mceptIOn of classes. A fee of one dollar ($1.00) will be charged for
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each change unless the change be made upon recommendation of
the Dean or the adviser. A student's program of studies may be
restricted in the number and choice of courses or total number of
credit hours if for any reason the Dean or the adviser shall consider
such restriction necessary.
The College Year
The college year begins the third week of September and in-
cludes thirty-six weeks, which are divided into two semesters of
eighteen weeks each. There is a Christmas and an Easter recess.
Classes are not held on legal holidays nor on the more solemn religious
festivals of the Catholic Church.
A summer Ression of six to eight weeks begins the third week in
June.
Freshman Week
Recognizing the need of glvmg newly entering students an
introduction to their work and University life, an orientation program
is arranged and designated as Freshman Week. The program provides
for conferences with members of the Committee on Student Advise-
ment; aptitude and placement tests; registration and payment of
fees; lectures on the use of the library; the existence and nature of
student activities; health and military provisions; and the traditions
of the University. All freshmen must register at 9:00 a.m. on Monday
of Freshman Week. Freshmen who fail to register at the prescribed
time will be charged a late registration fee and also such special fees
as are incurred by those who fail to take all prescribed tests and exami·
nations at the designated time.
Student Housing
Student residences (IDlet Hall and the Marion Residence) are
under the supervision of the Jesuit Fathers and can accommodate
one hundred and sixty students in single and double rooms. The
University has special housing units for two hundred and fifty
veterans. rrhese housing units are on the University Campus.
Counselling Service
The University strives to give each student as much individual
attention as is possible. All students entering the College of Liberal
Arts are required to consult with a member of the Committee on
Student Advisement prior to registration for the purpose of selecting
a suitable program of studies. At the time of registration the student
is assigned an adviser and is called each month by this adviser for
consultation in all that concerns his scholastic work. Freshmen are
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interviewed once each session by the Dean of J.i'reshmen. For spiritual
and more personal guidance the University provides a Student
Counsellor.
the College of Liberal Art.s. A weekly two~ or three-hour period of
laboratory work is considered equivalent to one credit hour.
Gradin~ System and Reports
At the end of each session the parent or guardian receives by
mail an estimate of the quality of the student's work in each of the
courses which he has pursued. This estimate is based upon the com-
bined results of examinations and class work and is expressed by the
following symbols:
Quality Points
A candidate for a bachelor's degree must earn not only the
number of credit hours (128) required for the bachelor's degree, but
his work must possess a certain excellence which is measured by
quality points.
The number of quality points is determined partly by the grade
received and partly by the number of credit hours attached to the
course. The grade points are as follows:
Student Health Service
The Student Health Service is the organization through which
the University fulfills its obligation to its students for the care of their
physical and mental health and at the same time assures itself and
the families of these students that a reasonable supervision is being
exercised by the institution for the maintenance of physical and
mental fitness of the student.
Participation in the Student Health Service through the payment
of the Student Health Serviee fee is ohligat.ory. Ttlt' funetions of the
Student Health Service are:
1. To conduct the health examination of all new students.
2. To counsel students on all problems of health.
3. To teach and encourage habits of healthful living.
4. To give hygienic advice for the improvement of impaired
health, and supervise the sanitary condition of all campus
facilities.
5. To provide medical attention on the campus for sickness and
accidents.
6. To supervise hospitalization of ill students.
A-Exceptional
B-Above Average
C--Average
D---Inferior (but passing)
WP--Withdrew pasRing
W-Withdrew
J.i'-Failure
X-Absent from examination
I-Grade withheld pending
fulfillment of assignments
WF--Withdrew failing
Examina tions
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The number of quality points which will be received for any
course is the number of points attached to the grade received multi-
plied by the number of credit hours attached to the course. The
scholastic standing of the student at the end of any session is the
ratio of the total number of quality points received to the total
number of credit hours carried in that session.
If a student claims knowledge of a subject for which he cannot
furnish an official record, a special examination may be given with
the approval of the Dean and the Director of the Department.
Examinations in all courses are regularly held at the close of the
session. A student who has been absent from a closing examination
will receive a grade of X if the excuse for the absence is acceptable
to the Dean, otherwise the absentee will receive an automatic failure.
Absence, however, does not eXCURe a student from the requirement of
a special examination at a time determined by the Dean.
C-Two points per credit hour
D-One point per credit hour
A-Four points per credit hour
B--Three points per credit hour
Health examinations are made of all new students in the Univer-
sity during the first semester of the school year. This examination is
one or the requirements for complete registration. Failure to satisfy
this requirement will result in sueh disciplinary action as the Dean
may deem necessary.
Srudent Retreat
Each year during the interval between the first and second
semesters the Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignatius Loyola are given
for all Catholic students. Attendance at the exercises is obligatory.
At the same time a series of conferences on morality character
formation and the natural virtues are given to the n~n-Catholic
students. In none of these conferences is there anything said to
disturb the religious convictions of any individual exercitant. Attend-
ance at these conferences is obligatory.
Unit of Instruction
A unit of instruction is one hour a week for a mlUlmum of 15
weeks. 1'he unit is called a credit houl" and is the measure of work in
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Written assignments are due at the time specified by the instruc-
tor. If extension is granted beyond the end of a session, the student
will be given the temporary grade of 1. Unless completion of the
assignments be made within two weeks after the close of a session,
the student will be recorded as having failed the course. The maximum
grade which a student can earn in a courHe after having received an
I in that course is C.
Censures
Any student whose scholastic standing does not attain a quality
point ratio of 1.5 for each session of the first year and of 1.75 for
each session of succeeding years is automatically placed on scholastic
probation. This censure excludes the student from participation in
any form of extracurricular activity with the exception of those
activities which are of a religious nature, and demands a reduction
in the hours which the student may carry. The censure will continue
for at least one session.
A student, whose quality point ratio is not so low as to warrant
the censure of probation but which does not reach 2.0, will auto-
matically be placed on the "warned" list. This censure does not
demand a reduction of the student's load nor does it positively
exclude the student from participation in extracurricular activities
but such partcipation may be restricted at the discretion of the
adviser or the Dean.
General failure in a majority of courses or continued low standing
(below 2.0) is regarded as poor scholarship. At the discretion of the
Dean, such a student will be excluded from registration in the Uni-
versity for at least one session. Permission to return after one session
or; at any subsequent time will be granted only at the discretion of
the Committee on Admissions.
If a student is placed under scholastic censure, the University
assigns the right to change or limit the student's program of courses
to the student's adviser or to the Dean. The same right will be
exercised in the case of poor health or other circumstances unfavor-
able for study.
The University reserves the right to censure the conduct of any
student on or off the campus in accord with the generally accepted
norms of good behavior, Catholic practice, and Catholic principles
of morality. This censure will be regarded as purely disciplinary and
may take the form of correction, suspension, or dismissal which the
President of the University, upon advice of the Committee on Student
Problems, may deem appropriate. Suspension will carry with it the
scholastic loss resulting from absence, and dismissal will mean the
loss of credit hours. When a student incurs the disciplinary censure
of dismissal, or withdraws while under the censure of suspension,
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the University has the right to declare, at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, the fact of disciplinary censure to the admissions officer of any
educational institution to which the student may subsequently apply.
In such cases the reason or reasons of censure will be stated only
with the consent of the parent or guardian.
Withdrawal
If the student withdraws from any or all courHes without per-
mission of the Dean he receivel:! an automatic failure. The student
who withdraws from any or all courses with the requisite permission
will receive a grade of W, if the withdrawal takes place within the
first third of the session, or a grade of WP (withdrew passing) or
WF (withdrew failing) if he withdraws after the first third of the
session. Permission will be given only when application is made
within two weeks after discontinuance. The grade of WF is accounted
as a failure in computing scholastic standing.
Honorable Dismissal
Honorable dismissal is voluntary withdrawal from the University
with the consent of the Dean. All indebtedness to the University
must oe adjusted before a statement of honorable dismissal will be
issued. The statement indicates that the student withdrew in good
standing as far as character and conduct are concerned.
Student Classification
Students are classified as Sophomores who have at least thirty-
two credit hours and sixty-four quality points; Juniors, who have a
minimum of sixty-four credit hours and one hundred and twenty-
eight quality points and have completed all lower division require-
ments; Seniors, who have ninety-six credit hours and one hundred
and ninety-two quality points. The Freshman and Sophomore years
are grouped as lower division years, Junior and Senior as upper
division years.
Students are also classified as Part-time who carry less than
twelve credit hours of work in any semester; as Unclassified, if they
have not declared themselves as candidates for a degree; as Auditors,
if their courses are not taken for college credit.
Attendance
In order to secure credit in any course in which he is registered,
the student is required to attend classroom and laboratory exercises
regularly and promptly. Absences date from the day of opening
announced in the calendar.
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1.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
25.00
Absences
Absences are never (·an('elled. Absr.nees may be excused for
weighty reasons. All ahsolwes, for whatever )"(~ason, e.g. illness
accident, University reprflsfln1.at.io!l, and til(' like, must be recorderi
in the Office of thr. Regist.rar imnwcliately on ret.urning to the Uni-
versit.y.
A student who accumulat.es III/I'.n·//,'{('r! ahSp.IH'eS exceeding twice
the number of credit hours attached t.o a ('ourso will be dropped from
the course with a grade of F (failurf').
A student who accumulates ('xf'uH('d alld ,lOme u/'/f'xcused absences
exceeding twice the numrwr of crpdit hours attached to a course will
be dropped from 1.h(' courSfl with a grade of F (failure).
A student who accumula1,(~s ('Xf'II.'{{'(! ahsP!l('('s eX('eeding twice the
number of eredit hours attached to a COllrSf' moy he reim;tated by
the Dean or the C()mmi~t(le Oil Ahspnees.
All class requirements Hll<'h as readings, rPjlorts, essays, exami-
nations, and the like, arf' to IH' (~ompletf'rl by the st.udent whatever
t.he cause of the absence.
Tardiness
Tardiness if! defined as absenee whf~n tilP roll is ealled. Tardiness
will always be counterl as one-half of an absence!. Should the student
fail to report hif! tardiness t.o the instruetor at the end of the period,
he will be marked absent..
Expenses
+The following rates are effp<'t.iv(~ for the Sept.ember Semester,
1947.
A minimum a(lvaneed paynwnt. of $25.00 will be re4uired of all
prospects whose app!i('atio!1s aff~ approved. Rpeeipt of this fee will
assure the app!ieant of a pbu'(l in one of the University claSHes. This
fee will be refunded or applied t.o t.uition or room expenses according
to the civilian or vet(mm, rPHident or norl-reHident status of the
app!ieant.
Day Clas/,ws, Unde.·r14radualc.·
Accounls Payahle.·
All ae('ounLs lllwil IH' paid Oil tll(' day of n·gist.rat.ioll. Attendance
at dasses will not IHI pNmit.f(~d utlt.il all rinan(~ial obligations have
bef!n ('ompleU·d. A('('ollnL,; not paid in full within ten days after the
*AddreHflllll (~"rn/lluni<'afi"n!1('fI'"'f'rllillg ('XPPIHIPII I" Ihl' Itl'giAtrar.
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day designated in the University Calendar as Registration Day are
subject to a Se1'lJ'ice Charge of $2.00.
Refunds
A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case of withdrawal or
dismissal. The amount refunded will be diminished by 20 per cent of
the total initial amount for each two weeks of attendance. No refund
will be made after the student haH been in attendance for more than
eight weeks. Fees are not refunded.
A refund of do1' milo1'Y expenses may be claimed in the case of
withdrawal or dismil'3Hal. The amount of refund will be made strictly
on the basis of the proportionate number of weeks of residence.
All refunds are made on application in writing to the Bursar.
The amount of refund will be calculated from the date of application.
N.B.--The above Btatement applieH to all divisions of the Uni-
versity except t.he 11~vening Classes of the Downtown Campus.
Ordinary Expenses
Tuition (per credit hour), . , , .. , , , $ 8.50
(less than 12 credit hours) , . , , . , " 9.50
N.B.-Auditors pay same rate aH above.
Matriculation fee (payable once) , , , .. , " 5.00
R.O.T.e. fee (for 2 semesters) . , .. , , . . . . . . . . . 10.00
deposit (partially refundable) , : : : : : : :: 10.00
Student Health Service fee (per semester) , .. , , . . .. 3.75
Laboratory science fee (up to 5 credit hours) , , , , . , .... " 10.00
Laboratory materials deposit (partially returnable)
(per course, per semester) " 5.00
General fee (per semester) , .. '. 13.00
(fhe general fee indudes the use of all non-e1assroorn
facilities) .
Rate fu}' private tutoring (per eloek hour) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Contingent Expenses
Late registration (exclusive of special f'xamination)
per day. . . . , . . . . . . , , , , '. , . $
Maximum, .. , , , , , , , .
Special examinations (each). . . . , , , , , . , .. , , .
Duplicate transeript. . . . . .. , , , .. , ..
Graduation fee , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ', .
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Evening Classes, Downtown Campus, Undergraduate
Ordinary Expenses
Board
Meals are served (cafeteria style) in the University Cafeteria on
.a "pay as you go" basis.
Room
Room (per semester) $65.00
Room reservation (applied to account) " 10.00
Tuition Rate:
One two-credit.-hour course (per semester) $16.00
More than one two-credit-hour course:
$7.00 per credit hour for the first seven hours.
$4.00 per credit hour for each hour in excess of seven hours.
N.B.-In the typing and shorthand or typing course only there is an
additional fee of $1.00 per semester.
ber 16, 1940, and before the termination of the war, but in no case
is the total period of education to exceed four years.
The Veteran's Administrator will pay to any approved private
or public educational institution which the veteran chooses the
customary cost of tuition and laboratory, library, books, supplies, and
other incidental fees up to a total of $500 for the ordinary school year.
The Veterans Administration will also pay to the veteran while he
is attending school under the G.!. Bill of Rights subsistence allowance
of $65.00 a month if without dependents, or $90.00 a month if with
dependents. Servicemen who are honorably discharged and who
have pensionable service incurred or service aggravated physical
disability and who have established their need for vocational educa-
tion may find it to their advantage to apply for increased benefits
under Public Law 16.
Address all requests for information to the Director, Veterans'
Education, Xavier University, Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
A limited number of honor scholarships will be given by Xavier
University. Application for an honor scholarship should be made to
Chairman, Scholarship Committee, Xavier University.
Students bring with them:
Blankets, towels, rugs, soap,
rlesk lamp, extra furniture.
Room Equipment:
Bed, desk, chair,
bed linen, light bulbs.
Information for Veterans
Credit for Service in the Armed Forces
Credit will be granted for courses in all Armed Services Formal
Service Courses and Schools for enlisted men, officers, and officer
candidates, and for United States Armed Forces Institute (USAFI)
correspondence courses, in accordance with the recommendations of
the American Council on Education, Guide to the Evaluation of
Educational Experience in the Armed Services.
Credit will also be granted for courses completed in the A.S.T.P0,
Navy V-12, or Army Air Forces College Training Program upon
receipt of a transcript from the college where the program was taken.
Such courses should be applicable to the curriculum to be followed
and should not be duplicates of courses already credited.
Financial Aid
Any honorably discharged veteran who has had active service is
entitled to one year of education and an additional period of training
not to exceed the time such person was in active service after Septem-
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Curricular Administration
Courses
Courses are grouped according to their basic or advanced content.
Basic courses, which are ordinarily 0IHHl to freshmen and sophomore
students, are regarded as lower dil'iHioil courHCS. Upper division
courses are open to junior and senior studMltS.
Departments of Instruction
For the purposes of faculty administration and of dassification
of cour:-les according to UIP nature of their subject matter, all courses
are grouped in departmwnt.'l. In the Collf'ge of Liberal Arb-; there are
fifteen departments: Accounting, Biology, Chf~miHtry, Economics and
Business, Education, English, History, Classical Languages, Modern
Language:-l, Mathematies, Milit.ary ~ki ...nee, Philusophy, Physics
(Aviation), Religion, Sociology.
Curricular Fields
There is a larger grouping of departments into four curricular
HeldH. This grouping iH made to fueilitat.{~ inter-d(~partmental ad-
ministration and to integrate ar(~aH of study. The four fields are:
1. A religious knowledge adequate for personal orientation and
influential Christian living;
2. An acquaintance with, and some practice in, the modes of
thinking--philosophical, mathematical, and scientific;
a. A competence in basic F.Jnglish communication, written and
oral, with an adequate acquaintance with the types, and some
of the masterpieces of English Literature;
4. A reading knowledge of at least one modern language;
5. An acquaintance with the history and principles of social
institutions.
The objectives and standards of the several departments con-
cerned in this program indicate their special contribution to the above,
in such a way that a student who has completed a minimum of sixty-
four hours with a C-average, can be regarded as having sufficiently
attained the objectives. *
Before the close of his Sophomore year, the student who wiHhes
to continue his education in the University will be required to choose
a field of concentration for his future work. Upon being accepted
by the heads of the department(s) concerned in this field, and on
successful completion of the work of the Lower Division, only, he
may be considered eligible to continue. t
Lower Divllilon Ohjecllv('s
'rowarcl realization of Hll' imnwdiat<· I rlliv(~rsity objectives
(int<~II(~etual compet(H}(,(~ with a ~,l'nSl~ of religiuus and moral respon-
sibility) and the objectives of t.he lJndergraduatl~ Division (an
f'xclusively general and libl~rul training I, the studfmt Hhould, at the
eompletion of his work of HIP first two yl'UI'H, huvp uttained the
following:
Language and Literature
English and Speeeh
Greek, Latin
Ii'rench, German
SpaniHh
Aecounting
li;conomicH and BusiIH"~,~1
rJdueation
HiHtory
Politieal Seiene<'
Soeiology
NaIl/rill Sciences
Biology
Chemistry
GeophYHi(,~1
Mathematil':-J
PhyHic:-J
}jhUUHophll mal Heliyio'fl
Philosophy
Psychology
I{pligioll
Upper Division Objectives
Toward more special realization of the immediate University
objectives (intellectual competence, etc.) and the objectives oJ the
Undergraduate Division for the last two years of college (continued
general and liberal training plus opportunities for specialization), the
student is offered the following:
1. A continuation of his general and liberal training in the study
of philosophy and allied subjects;
2. Fields of concentration, with a major and minors system, for
prudent specialization.
At the completion of this work, the student must qualify as to
his attainment of the University and Undergraduate Division ob-
jectives through a thesiH or a comprehensive examination. The matter
of these, broadly stated, will be: his knowledge of his field of con-
centration, his grasp of tlie principleI'! of knowledge, and his ability
"'Excess quality points at t.I1l' ('ompl{~l.ion of the student's Lower Division work
may not be applied to remove a quality-point deficiency in the Upper Division work.
tIn the last semestPr of his Lower Division work, a student who has satisfied the
Lower Division prcrequisitps l:n a particular 8ubject may, if his schedule allows and the
Dean and the h{!ad of the department concerned allow it, progress to an Upper Division
Course in that subject.
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in the application, co-ordination, and systematization of facts and
principles.
Field of Concentration
At the close of his sophomore year and with the approval of his
adviser the candidate for a degree will Reject a field of study in which
he will' complete approximately half of his upper division courses,
i.e. from :30 to 40 credit hours. The field of concentration is so
organized under the direction of the student'R adviser that about
two-thirds of these credit hours (not fewer than eighteen) are in the
upper division courseR of some one department. The remaining
courses of the fieJd of concentration are in the nature of supporting
courses, that is, directly or indirectly contributing to the scope and
breadth of the field, and may be taken in one or more departments.
Major
The term major is used to signify the particular emphasis in a
field of concentration, and is understood to embrace those upper
division courses which constitute the student's principal study and
which are found in one department. The minimum quantity of work
required for a concentration major in any department iR eighteen
credit hours of upper division courses, approved by the director of
the department and completed with an average of C. The con-
centration major will suppose the completion of at least six credit
hours (C average) of lower division work in the department in which
the student is concentrating. In the Department of Modern Languages
this six credit hour requirement, however, is not satisfied by beginning
COUrAes or their equivalent.
Minors
The minors are two other groups of courses of not less than
twelve credit hours of upper division work (C average) approved by
the department of the studfmt's concentration major. Each minor
group will presuppose the eompletion of at least six credit hours
(C average) of lowf~r division work. One of tlwse groups i:;; ordinarily
taken in the field of philm'lOphy.
(;cneral Graduation Rcquirenwllts
[n addition t.o the requisitm; of a parLi(~u[ar program, a candidate
for the bachelor's degrc(~ must fulfill the following requirements:
The candidate shall llaw' eompldpd an ;u'(~f~pted program of
studies in which t.he quantity of academic work, meaRured in credit
hours, is not Jess than one hundrprl and twent.y-(~ight credit hours.
and in which the quality of academic work, measured in quality
5fi
points, has a minimum value of two hundred and fifty-six quality
points, or an average of C in the hours earned.
The candidate shall have completed all lower division objectives.
The candidate shall have fulfilled the lower division and upper
division objectives in the matter of distribution of courses.
The candidate shall have successfully completed not less than
eighteen credit hours in philosophy and psychology courses, except
for the degree of Bachelor of Literature.
The candidate, if a Catholic, shall have successfully completed
eight credit hours in formal Religion courses and eight credit hours
in Christian Culture courses.
The candidate shall have completed the last thirty-two credit
hours (C average) in the University and in courses accepted by the
College of Liberal Arts.
Candidates whose field of concentration is one of the natural
sciences must qualify by a written thesis. All other candidates must
qualify by a comprehensive examination.
Application for degrees shall be filed in form wit~ the Registrar
at the beginning of the last session.
No student will be considered a candidate for a degree who has
any deficiency at the beginning of the last session of his senior year,
and who has less than one hundred and twelve credit hours or less
than the number of quality points equivalent to a C average in the
hours earned.
The University reserves the right to modify its graduation and
other academic requirements as may seem necessary from time to
time. It will be obligated only during the academic year of the
student's registration by requirements published in the catalogue
for that year.
Graduation Honors
Honors are awarded on the basis of outstanding moral and
intellectual attainment. A student who has earned a quality point
average of 3.75 in his last two years at the University is graduated
Summa Cum Laude; one who has earned 8.50, Magna Cu,rn Laude;
one who has earned 3.25, Cum T..,aude. These honors are announced
at Commencement and are inHcribed on the diplomas of those students
meriting the honors. HonorH arc conferred only when the student has
completed the last two years in the University. An exception will be
made in the ease of stUdf'.rltH tranHferring from another Jesuit insti-
tution.
Residence
Candidates for degrees mu::;t spend at least the last year in
residence at Xavier University. Residence is the personal presence
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at the University of a student carrying a normal weekly load. To
establish residence of a year for a bachelor's degree at the University,
a student ordinarily must complete one fourth of the total number of
hours required for graduation.
Attendance at Commencement
All candidates for degrees must be present at the Commence-
ment ExerciRes to receive their diplomas.
Subject Hrs.
Concentration 30
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Christian Culture 8-10
English 12
History " 6
Mathematics.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Subject Hrs.
Military Science. . . . . . . . . .. 8
Modern Language 6-12
Philosophy and Psychology .. 18
Physics 8
Religion , 8
Speech ,. 2
Bachelor of Arts
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred on the candidate
whose field of concentration has been in anyone of the four curricular
divisions. The prescribed subjects together with the corresponding
minimum quantities for the program of studies leading to this degree
are as follows:
Degrees
The University will confer a bachelor's degree upon any candidate
of the University who has successfully completed an accepted pro-
gram of studies, and who has fulfilled, prior to graduation, all degree
requirements, both general and particular. The undergraduate
degrees conferred by the University on candidates of the College of
Liberal Arts are the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Phil-
osophy, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Business Ad-
ministration, Bachelor of Science in Physical Education, and Bachelor
of Literature.
Bachelor of Science (Business Administration)
The subject requirements and the corresponding mmInlUm
quantities for the Bachelor of Science degree with concentration in
accounting and economics in the Division of Social Sciences are as
follows:
Subject HfS.
Military Science. . . . . . . . . .. 8
Modern Language 6-12
Philosophy and Psychology .. 18
Religion 8
Science 8
Speech " .. " , 2
Subject Hrs.
Concentration 30
Accounting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Christian Culture , .8-10
Economics " 6
English 12
H~tory 6
Mathematics.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Bachelor of Science (Physical Education)
For those students preparing to teach physical education or
coach athletics in high school, a curriculum is offered leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science (Physical Education). The student
will meet the general requirements of the B.S. degree with a major
course concentration in education-physical education. His major
will comprise the basic courses in education required of all who plan
to make high school teaching a career, together with sixteen hours
in physical education.
The following courses in physical education shall be required of
all candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Physical Educa-
tion): Ed. 63, 64, 161, 162, 165, 166, 167, and 168.
S-ubject Hrs.
Military Science. . . . . . . . . .. 8
Modern Language or Greek. 6-12
Philosophy and Psychology .. 18
Religion 8
Speeeh " 2
S'/.ibject Hrs.
Concentration 30
Christian Culture 8-10
English 12
History 6
Latin (C average) . . . . . . .. 12
Mathematics or Science. .G-8
Bachelor of Science (Natural Sciences)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
whose field of concentration has been in the Division of Social Sciences
or the Division of Mathematics and Natural Sciences. The minimum
program requirements for such a degree with concentration in the
Division of Mathematics and Natural Sciences are as follows:
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Subject Hrs.
Christian Culture 8-10
Concentration 34
English 12
History 6
Military Science. . . . . . . . . . .. 8
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Subject Hr8.
Modern Language 6-12
Philosophy and Psychology.. 18
Religion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Science 8
Speech " 2
Bachelor of Literature
The degree of Bachelor of Literature is conferred on a candidate
whose concentration has been in the Division of Languages and whose
program has included the following Hubjects and corresponding
minimum quantities:
Pre·Legal Curriculum
Students applying for admission to law schools must have com.
pleted a minimum of two years of collegiate work, Le., sixty-four
hours at Xavier University. Many law schools now demand a mini.
mum of three years of collegiate preparation before beginning law.
The following outline of curriculum will meet the three year require-
ment.
Bachelor of Philosophy
The degree of Bachelor of Philosophy is conferred on a candidat
whose concentration has been in the Division of Languages or th:
Division of Social Sciences and whose program has included the
following subjects and corresponding minimum quantities:
Subject Hrs. S-ubject Hr8.
Concentration. . .80 Military Science 8
Christian C-;ulturo. . . .R-l 0 PhilmlOphy and PHychology.. 18
English. . . . . 12 Religion " 8
History. . . . . . . .12 Science. 8
Mathematics. . . . . " 6 Speech. . . . " 2
Modern Language. . . . .6-12
Subject Hrs.
Military Science. . . . . . . . . .. 8
Philosophy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Physics '" 8
Religion 4
Subject Hrs.
Military Science. . . . . . . . . .. 8
Modern Language 6-12
Philosophy. . 12
Physics '" .. " .. '" .. 8
Religion 8
Subject Hra.
Biology 8
Chemistry 20
English 6
History. . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
i.e., sixty-four credit hours at Xavier University. This preparation
which presupposes the regular high school units, prescribes a year
of English, biology, physics, and inorganic chemistry; a semester of
organic chemistry; and electives to make up the sixty-four hours of
academic studies. An average of C is required in all prescribed
subjects.
Many medical schools now require a minimum of three years of
collegiate preparation; others require a Bachelor's degree before
beginning medicine; still others have special entrance requirements.
Hence, each prospective medical student is advised to acquaint
himself with the requirements of the medical Hchool by corresponding
with the registrar of the school he intends to enter, and to plan his
pre-medical work accordingly.
Subject Hrs.
Biology 16
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28
Christian Culture " 4
English 12
Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Pre-Dental Curriculum
Since dental schools frequently have certain special entrance
requirements in accordance with State Board regulations, the student
should acquaint himself with these by corresponding with the registrar
of the school he intends to enter.
The minimum requirement for entrance to standard schools of
dentistry is two years of collegiate preparation. The college work
must include a year of biology, ~Jnglish, inorganic chemistry, physics,
and a semester of organic chemistry. An average of C is required in
these courses. The following curriculum will meet the minimum
requirements for entrance to standard Flchools of dentistry.
Subject Hrs.
Modern Language 6-12
Philosophy 18
Religion 8
Science 8
Speech 2
Subject Hrs.
-Latin '" .12
Modern Language 6-12
Science or Mathematics 6
Speech 4
Subject Hr8.
Concentration. . . . . . . ..... 30
English. . . . . . . . . .. 12
Greek. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
History " 6
Subject HrR.
Accounting. . .. 6
EconomicA. . . . . . . . . .. ()
English. . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
History. . . . . . . . .. . 18
Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Military Science. . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Pre-Medical Curriculum
The minimum requirement for admission to standard schools of
medicine is two years of collegiate preparation in an approved college,
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Pre-Engineering Curriculum
Strictly speaking there is no collegiate preparation demanded by
colleges of engineering. However, many of the engineering colleges
have basic preparation before the engineering students take up the
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Senior
Education (103) , ' , , ,.8-5 or Education (103) , ,., .3-5
Elective ... ' , , . . . , ,2-3 01' F~lective. , . , ... , , .... 2-3
cation as outlined above, if five hours of credit are presented in
Practice Teaching, will satisfy the minimum requirements of the
State Department of Education for the provisional high school
certificate in Ohio. An additional course in education, however, is
necessary to satisfy degree requirements for a related or unrelated
minor.
Consultation Necessary
Careful program planning by the student who intends to apply
for a State Certificate to teach in high school is essential in order
that specific academic and professional requirements of the par-
ticulal' state may be fully satisfied. For this reason the student is
encouraged to consult the Director of the Department of Education
early in his college work to secure guidance in outlining a curriculum
which will meet degree and certification requirements.
Students planning to teach in high school will ordinarily dis-
tribute their professional courses as follows:
HrB.
a
Education (l 02) 3
S'ubjeet
l~du('ation (32).
Junior
lIrR.
. a
Sophomore
Education (101), , , , .. , .... , a
S-ubjeet
Education (ill) ..
Training for High School Teachin~
Xavier University offers training for high school teaching in the
academic fields and physical education. The work of teacher-training
is coordinated through the Department of Education of Xavier
University.
The well-prepared high Hchool teacher must (l) know the subject
matter of the field or fields which he intends to teach; and (2) be
in possession of the professional skillfl and techniques necessary for
success in the classroom.
The knowledge of the subject matter of the field or fields which
the student intends to teach is gained while meeting the University
requirements for the several degrees offered. The necessary pro-
fessional techniques and background are developed through the in-
clusion of certain basic courses in educational theory and practice
offered by the Department of Education. Courses in education will
thus constitute a strong concentration in the programs of those
students enrolled for the Arts, Rcienee, or Philosophy degrees who
plan to teach. These courses will also provide the baRic prerequisites
to graduate work for the MaRter of Educat.ion degree in most uni-
versities.
work of their specialized fields. The Xavier curriculum is designed
to cover these usual requirements in Mathematics, Drawing, Physics
Chemistry, and English. It is recommended that the student choos~
his engineering school and course by the end of the freshman year.
Then during the sophomore year he can elect such courses as English,
IDconomies, Accounting, Statistics, etc., which will fit into the Upper
division program of his chosen school. Such a plan will permit him
to make up sophomore technical Hubjeets when he starts his pro-
fessional training.
For all Hturlent.s planning jo entN t.h0. !,eaehing field at the high-
school level or planning to pre~·~f'nt. erlucation as a field of specializa-
tion in fulfilling degree wqllimllwnt.s or planning 1.0 undertake grad·.
uate work in educat.ion, L1H' following shall he required courses:
JDd 31, 32, 101, 102, and lOB.
Additiona.l C'OUrlH'S iu jlJduca!'ion
In addition to the baRic courses in education required of all
undergraduates specializing in thiB field, additional courses must be
elected by the individual student from the offer'ngs of the depart-
ment to strengthen this specialty to the extent necessary for meeting
degree requirements or Rtate certification requirements in the state
where he expectR to teach. Completion of the basic courses in edu-
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OutUne of Typical Curricula
BS(BA) AB
En 3 .... 3 En 4 .... 3 En 3 ....... 3 En 4 ....... 3
Langlor31. 3 Lang 2 or 32. 3 Lang 1 or 31 Lang 2 or 32
Mt 1. 3 Mt 2 .. 3 or Gk ..... 3 or Gk .... 3
Lt 11. ... 3 Lt 21 ....... 3Ac 51 ...... 3 Ac 51 ..... 3 Hs 7........ 3 Hs 8 ....... 3
RI 32 or 3 ... 2 Rl31 or 4 ... 2 Rl32 or 3 ... 2 RI31 or 4. " 2
MS 1....... 2 MS 2 .... 2 MS 1....... 2 MS 2... !' ... 2
17 17 17-18 17-18
SENIOR
En 31 .... " 3 En 32. 3 P1131 ... 3 PI 132 ...... 3
P113l. .. ~ PI 132. 3 Major ... 3 Major ...... 3
So 125 .... 2 Bu .... 2 Minor. 3 Minor ...... 3Compre .... 2 Ex 1 .. 2
So 125 ...... Elective .... 6'Ec ....... 3 Ec ......... 3 2
Ac or Ec.... 3 Ac or Ec .... 3 Compre..... 2 Ex 1....... 2
Elective .... 3
16 16 17
If not taken-Hs 7, 8 16
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FRESHMAN
Lang 2 (or
3 Mt 3) .... 3
3 En 32 ...... 3
3 PI 34 ....... 3
3 Hs 152 ..... 3
3 Ee 34 ...... 3
2 RI30 ....... 2
2 MS 32 .... 2
19 19
3 PI 111. .. , .. 3
3 PI 132...... 3
3 Ec 52 ...... 3
:3 Hs 161 ... ,. a
3 Elect..... , . 3
Lang 3201'
:3 Elect .. ... 3
18 18
RI 10 .
MS 31.
SOPHOMORE
Lang 2 ..... 3 Lang 1 (or
Mt or Elect Mt 3) .
En 32. . .. 3 En 31 .
PI 34 3 Ps 31 .
DeptPrereq. 3
RI 30 2 Hs 151. , .
MS 32... .. 2 Ec 33 .
JUNIOR
PI 105 ..
'" .
:3 PI ILl. . . i3 PI 105,
Major .. " .. 6 Major. .. . 6 PI 131 .. .., .
Minor. 3 Minol'. a Ec 51 .......
'" . Hs 125......CC .... .. . 2 ce. 2 Elect ... .., .
Lang 31 or Lang 31 or Lang 31 or
Elect :1 Elect 3 Eled
17 17
SENIOR
PI 131 :l PI 132 :J
So 125. 2 ~~ledive . :1
Major .. a Major :1
Minor. .. :3 Minor .. :1
EJect ... ... 3 Elect. :~
Compre.... 2 Speeeh. 2
If) 17
GI':,)
FRESHMAN
Ph B Pre~Law
En 3 ....... 3 En 4 ....... 3 En 3........ 3 En 4 ....... 3
Science ..... 4 Science. 4 Science ..... 4 Science ..... 4
Lang 31 or Lang 32 or Lang 31 or Lang 32 orLt 11 or Lt 12 orMt 3..... 3 Mt 4. 3 Mt 3 ..... 3 Mt4 ..... 3
Hs 7........ 3 Hs 8 ....... 3 Hs 7........ 3 Hs 8....... 3
RI 32 or 3... 2 RI31 or 4... 2 Rl 32 or 3... 2 RI31 01'4 ... 2
MS 1... 2 MS 2. 2 MS 1...... 2 MS2 ....... 2
17 17 17 17
If no MS-Mt or Language If no MS-Lang or Mt or Lt 11
Lang 1 3
Mt or Elect
En 31 ... , 3
Ps 31 ... " ., 3
Dept Prereq. 3
RII0 2
MS 31 2
16 16
If program is not full in individual
case work on major or elective
)
16
Lang 82 3
PI 34 3
Lt 29 3
En 32 3
RI 30 2
MS 32 2
Pi1H 3
Major 6
Minor 3
ee 2
Mt-Science
or Elect. 3-4
16 16
If no Lang or Rl-Mt-Science
requirement
16 16
If no MS-Mt or Science
SOPHqMORE
Lang 32 , 3 Lang 31 3
PI 34 3 Ps 31. 3
Ac152 3 Lt22 3
En 31 3
Ec 34 3 RI10 2
RI30 2 MS3!. 2
MS 32 2
JUNIOR
Science 4 Science 4 Pi 105 3
PI 105 3 Plll1. 3 Major 6
Ac " 8 Ac 3 Minor 3
Ec 3 Ec 3 ee 2
Bu. . . . . . . .. 2 Bu........ 2 Mt-Science
ce. 2 So 150. . . . 2 or Elect .. 3--4
Lang 31 3
Ps 31 3
Ac 151. 3
Ec 33 3
RII0 2
MS 31. 2
16 16
If no Lang or RI-HR 7 and 8
16
If no MS-Hs 7 and 8
FRESHMAN
SOPHOMORE
18 18
18 If no MS or RI-En 31, 32
JUNIOR
BI 141. .. '" 4 BI152 4
PI 131 " 3 PI 132 " 3
En 31 3 En 32 " 3
Hs 7 3 Hs 8 '" 3
(or elective if taken previously)
Ch or Bl. . .. 4 Ch or BI. . " 4
So 125 " 2 Thesis 2
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE
Ch 3. 5 eh 4 ... 5 Ch 115 .. '" 4 Ch 116 ..... 4
Gr 31 or Gr 32 or Gr lor En 3. 3 Gr2 or En4. 8En 3 ... 3 En 4 ..... 3
Mt.3 ..... 3 Mt4 ..... , . 3 Ph 3 ....... 4 Ph 4 .. , .. 4
Ps 81 ... " .. 3 PI 34. 3 BIB ........ 4 BI4........ 4
RI 32 or 3... 2 RI31or4 ... 2 RII0 ... ' ... 2 RI30 .... 2
MS 1... 2 MS2. 2 MS 31 ...... 2 MS 32 ...... 2
18 18 19 19
JUNIOR SENIOR
Ch 101 " 5 eh 102. . . .. 5
BI10l 4 BI1l2.. 4
PI 105 3 PI III 3
Ex 1 . . . . . .. 2 So 150. 2
CC " 2 Eleet., 2
Gr 31 " 3 Gr 31 . . . 3
(or elective if taken previously)
*Pre-Mad
1718
Ch 115 ..... 4 Ch 116 ..... 4
Mt 151. . . .. 3 Mt 152. . . .. 3
Gr lorEn 3. S Gr 2 or En 4. 3
Ph 3 4 Ph 4 4
RI 10. . . . . .. 2 RI 80 " 2
MS 31. . . . .. 2 MS 82. . . . .. 2
BS (Chem)
Ch 3 5 Ch 4 ' 5
Gr 31 or Gr 32 or
En 3 3 En 4 3
Mt 3 3 Mt 6 3
Mt 4 3 Ex 1 2
RI 32 or 3. .. 2 RI 31 or 4 2
MS 1. . . . . .. 2 MS 2... , . . .2
17
Lang 32 3
En 32 3
PI 34 ,. 3
Ed 32 3
Ed 64 2
RI 80 2
MS 32 2
18
Lang 31 3
En 31 3
Pa 31. 3
Ed 31 3
Ed 68 2
RIIO 2
MS 31 2
Phys Ed
En 3 3 En 4 3
Lang1or31.3 Lang20r32. 3
Hs 7 , 3 Hs 8 3
Bl ' 4 BI 4
RI 32 or 3... 2 RI 31 or 4. .. 2
MS 1 2 MS 2 2
17
If no MS-Ps. 31, PI 34
BENIOR
5 Ch 102 5
3 En 32 3
Gr 32 or
3 Elect. . . .. 3
3 Ps 81 , " 8
2 CC 2
3 PI 105 , 3
"'Pre-Dent
*It is recommended that one of the science courses scheduled in the Sophomore
year be ta.ken during the summer following the first year.
Although minimum requirements for Schools of Medicine are met in the first three
years of the pre-med program. students are urged to obtain their degrees before apply-
ing for admission to professional schools.
19191919
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE
Ch 101. 5 eh 102, 5 Ch 3. .. 5 Ch 4, 5
Hs 7...... 3 Hs 8 .. 3 En 3 ....... 3 En 4. 3
Ph 8..... 4 Ph 4 .. 4 Mt 3 ....... 3 Mt4 ... 3
Bl 101 . , . 4 fi]n 31 or 32. 3 BI 3 ...... 4 BI4..... ' .. 4
RIIO....... 2 RI30 ....... 2 Rl 32 or 3... 2 RIBI or 4 .. 2
MS 31 .... 2 MS32 ...... 2 MS 1....... 2 MS2...... 2
20 19 19 19
~-_._-.--
,
19
19
eh 126 " 4
PI 182 " 8
Thesis 2
PIlll. 8
Hs 8 8
Science 4
19
18
eh 125. ' 4
PI 181. , 8
So 125 2
Ch 190 2
Hs 7 8
Science " 4
Ch 101 .. , ..
En 31 .
Gr 31 or
Elect .
PI 34 .
CC .
Mt 154 .
15-16
18
Ed 102 .. '" 3
Ed 162 2
Ed 166 2
PI 111. 3
CC 2
Minor 8
Elect ,. 3
Ed 168 ... ' 2
Ed 103 or
Elect.... 5-6
PI 132. . . .. 8
Ex 1 , .. 2
Minor 3
17-18
18
Ed 101 3
Ed 161 2
Ed165 2
PI 105 3
CC 2
Minor 8
Elect. " 3
Ed 167 ..... 2
Ed 108 or
Elect 5-6
PI 131 8
Compre 2
So 125 2
Minor 3
66 67
Pre·· Eng,
1R 21
If no MS PI l:1I t.o lRtHern.
FRESHMAN
En 3. ..... . 3 1£n 4. . , . . . il I~n al
Mt. 3....... 3 Mt. 6. i3 Ph :3
Mt. 4 ....... 3 .D 2. '" . B Mt 151
eh 3. 5 eh 4. . . 5 PI 84.
D 1. 2 Rl3l or 4 2 I·U 1() ..
RI BI or a. 2 MS 2 ..... .. 2 MS ill
MS I .. 2
20 IX
If no MH t.ake PI 84 in 2nd Hem.
SOPHOMORE
3 En 32 3
5 Ph 4 '" 5
:3 Mt 152 " 3
a D 4.... 3
2 HI 30... 2
2 MS 82 2
PII:lI 3
Departments and Courses
Introductory Notes
The courses of instruction are numbered in accord with a unified
plan. Lower division courses are numbered 1 to 99. Within the lower
division numbers, the numbers 30 to 99 generally indicate that the
course is open to sophomores. Upper division courses are numbered
from 100 to 199. Courses given in the first semester are usually
designated by an odd number; Recond semester courses by an even
number. Double numbers, when useo, indicate that the firRt semester
course is prerequisite for the second semester course and that both
must be satisfactorily completed to obtain credit for either course.
In most departments the courses are grouped in decades according
to sequence, content, or some other plan of sub-division. In com-
puting minimum requirements for a major, the Senior Tutorial Course
199 may not be counted.
Key Symbols
The following is a liHt of the key letterR used to indicate the
different departments of instruction:
Accounting. . . . . . . . Ac
Aviation Av
Biology BI
Chemistry ell
Economics Ec
Education Ed
English En
French Fr
German. Or
Greek. . . . . . . . . .. Gk
History Hs
Latin. . Lt
Mathematics Mt
Military Science MS
Philosophy PI
Physics Ph
Political Science Po
Psychology Ps
Religion. . . . . . . . . . .. Rl
Sociology. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .So
Spanish . .Sp
Speech. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ex
Accounting (Ac)
Rapidly expanding bWiiness enterpriHos have emphasized the
importance of accounting as a mean:, of effieient and economical
operation. AH an admini~trative devic(~ it makes pmlsible effective
control and succeHHful managem(~nt of all tYP(~H of businesH. Factory
management requireH a eorrpet knowledge of eosts. Sales and credit
management likewise depend upon the accounting department for
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basic information necessary to the proper guidance of their depart-
ments. ..
Obviously, the purpose of the accounting courses is not to teach
mere proficiency in bookkeeping, nor to prepare students merely for
elerical tasks, but rather to inculcate the philosophy underlying the
use of records as an aid to management. The purpose is to lay a
foundation which students in this department may use, after their
apprenticeship in husine~s, to build the necesRary qualifications for
pxecutive pOf~itions.
The courses in accounting are thorough and comprehensive,
familiarizing the student with the latest and most satisfactory
methods. The first year course gives the student a fundamental
knowledge of accounting which is of value whether he engages in
business or pursues a professional career. The advanced courses
elaborate on the theory and practice of accounts, business analysis,
costs, auditing and specialized accounting, and are completed in a
special course which prepares the student for C.P.A. examinations
and for entrance into the field of public accountancy.
The student may choose accounting for his field of major or
minor concentration.
Aviation (Av)
1. CIVIL AIR REGULATIONS. One credit hour.
problems offered are a challenge to the student's ability to
reason, observe, and to make proper decisions on the basis
of known facts. Prerequisite: Accounting 51, and 52.
152. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A further
deve~opment of the practical aspects of Accounting, illu-
stratmg accepted methods of valuation and depreciation'
preparation of comparative reports and statement analyses:
An explanation of the reasons for various accounting
reports, co-ordinated with problems that stimulate the
interest of the students in research and extra-curricular
study in Accounting and related subjects. Prerequisite:
Accounting 15!.
153, 154. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS. (Given at the Evening
College.)
155, 156. INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING. Six credit hours. Prerequisite:
Accounting 151, 152. A course of study in the control and
cost of materials, labor, and other elements involved in
industrial production. Cost systems and cost reports are
examined and discussed.
157, 158. TAXATION. Six credit hours. A study is made of tax laws
and regulations, and underlying principles. Emphasis in
first semester is on federal income and excess profit taxes.
Social security, franchise, property, sales, and other im-
portant State taxes. Problems and tax returns.
161. MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. Two or three credit hours.
Sources of data and statistics are studies with reference to
forecasting and the preparation of business budgets.
162. ANALYSIS OF' FINANCE S'rATEMEN'I'S. l'hree credit hours.
164. AUDITING. Three credit hourH.
165, 166. C.P.A. H,lWIEW. Six credit hours. (Given at the Evening
College. )
51.
52.
151.
INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A study
of general accounting as applied to modern record-keeping
for single proprietorships, partnerships and corporations,
supplemented with practical problems and practice sets
providing actual experience with general and special
journals and ledgers; the preparation of adjusting and
closing entries; trial balances; work f.1hpets, halance sheets
and profit and loss statements.
INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Accounting 51. Practical application of the
voucher system, controlling accounts, department ac-
counts, use of charts of accounts; study of authorization
and issuance of capital stock and bonds; computation of
premiums and discounts; distribution of profits; determi-
nation of fire loss; manufacturing costs and preparation of
manufacturing cost statements.
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A thorough
course in theory and problems in which various methods
of solving practical accounting problems are presented.
The course supplies a broad background of accounting
theory that will enable the student to recognize accepted
differences in accounting methods and to develop in-
dividual convictions in matters of accounting principles.
Knowledge or working paper layout is a primary requisite;
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2.
3.
4.
5.
INTERNATIONAL CODE; RADIO COMMUNICATION. One eredit
hour.
ELEMENTARY ME'I'EOROLOGY. Two credit hours.
ELEMENTS OF NAVIGATION. Two credit hours.
AIRCRAFT SERVICING. One credit hour.
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103.
104.
105.
106.
Upper Div'ision Courses
ADVANCED METEOROLOGY. Three credit hours.
ADVANCED NAVIGATION. Three credit hours.
AERODYNAMICS. Three credit hours.
POWERPLANTS. Three credit hours.
5.
6.
GENERAL BOTANY. Four credit hours. An introduction to
the general principles of plant life. Study of the gross
structure, the general physiology, and identification of local
trees and flowers. Reproductive mechanisms and morph-
ological characteristics of the various great groups of the
Plant Kingdom. Three lectures, two hours of laboratory.
BIOLOGY SURVEY. Milford College. Two credit hours.
Cultural interpretations of the biological sciences.
Biology (Bl)
The Department of Biology aims to assist in the liberal education
of the student and to contribute to his cultural background. Lectures
and laboratory studies are intended to give him a knowledge of basic
biological principles as well as a training in careful, thoughtful, and
independent observation, experimentation, and scientific analysis of
data. The courses also provide an adequate biological foundation for
subsequent professional studies in medicine, dentistry, and a1li~d
fields.
Bl 3 and 4 are required as an introduction to all upper division
courses. In exceptional cases BI 1 may be counted as a partial ful-
fillment of this requisite. A concentration major must include BIlOl,
112, and 199.
N.B.-BI 1 and 2 cannot be taken for pre-medical or pre-dental
requirements.
101.
112.
115.
121.
122.
Upper Division Co'urses
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE VERTEBRATES. Four credit
hours. A study of vertebrate homologies. Two lectures,
and four hours of laboratory.
GENERAL AND VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY. Four credit hours.
Prerequisite: BI 101. Review of the phenomena of early
embryonic development. Intensive study of amphibian,
bird, and mammal embryos; organogeny of chick and pig
embryos. Two lectures and four hours of laboratory.
ADVANCED EMBRYOLOGY. Four credit hours.
INTRODUCTORY BACTERIOLOGY. Two credit hours.
GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY. Two credit hours.
1.
2.
3.
4.
INTRODUCTORY TO BIOLOGY. Four credit hours. The funda-
mental principles of biological science. The morphology,
physiology, life history, and economic importance of
representative plants and animals. Two lectures, and four
hours of laboratory.
[NTRODUCrrION '1'0 PHYSIOLOGY. Four credit hours. Practical
information in human physiology. The anatomy of organ
systems is discussed as an aid to an understanding of
bodily funetion. Two lectures, four hours of laboratory.
GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Four credit hours. An introduction to
the basic principles of biology and a systematic survey of
the morphology, physiology, classification, life history,
development, and interrelationship of the representative
animals of the invertebrate phyla. rrwo lectures, foUl'
hours of laboratory.
GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Four credit houn,;. A continuation of
B1 3, with the animals of the chordate phylum as objects
of study. Two lectures, and four hours of laboratory.
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132.
141.
152.
161.
162.
MICROSCOPIC TECHNIQUE. Two credit hours.
COMPARATIVE HISTOLOGY. Four credit hours. Prerequisite:
Bl 112. A general course in histology; comparative
elements; functional aspect. Two lectures and four hours
of laboratory.
BIOLOGY OF INHERITANCE. Four credit hours. Prerequisite:
one year of biology. The history and development of the
knowledge of inheritance. Factual information is sub-
stantiated by experiment. Theoretical interpretations are
evaluated and applied. Three lectures and two hours of
laboratory.
GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. Four credit h()ur:~. Prerequisites:
BI 101, Ch 3 and 4. Physico-chemical phenomena appli-
cable to living organisms. Two lectures and four hours of
laboratory.
GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. Four credit hours. Prerequisite: Bl
161. A continuation of Bl 161. Physiology of the various
animal systems. Two lectures and four hours of laboratory.
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Chemistry (Ch)
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
The purpose of the courses in Chemistry is both cultural and
professional. The general student is given an appreciation of the
fundamental principles of the science; the major is offered training
in laboratory technique and a progressive program covering the
elements of inorganic, organic, analytic, and physical chemistry to
acquaint him with the basic divisions of the science.
A concentration major in this department must include Ch 101,
102, 115, 116, and 199.
194.
199.
THEORY OF EVOLUTION. Two credit hours.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours.
107.
115.
116.
121.
TYPE REACTIONS OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit
hours. Prerequisite: Ch 102. A more detailed study of the
important reactions of organic chemistry. Three lectures
per week.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Four credit hours. Prerequisite:
Ch 3 and 4. Lectures and laboratory work. Eight hours
per week.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Four credit hours. Prerequisite:
Ch 115. Lectures and laboratory work. Eight hours per
week.
ELEMEN1'ARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. Pre-
requisite: Ch 101 and 115. Primarily a course for majors
and pre-medical students who have not had Mt 151 and
152. Two lectures. Six hours of laboratory per week.
1, 2. INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY. Eight credit hours. A cultural
course in the science of chemistry; foundations of the
science; development; uses; methods. Three lectures, two
hours of laboratory.
3. GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Four or five credit hours.
Experimental lectures combined with discussion of prob-
lems and laboratory work. Two lectures, one quiz, four or
six hours of laboratory.
4. GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Four or five credit hours.
A continuation of Ch 3. The laboratory work will include
t?e equivalent of Ch 31. Two lectures, one quiz, four or
SIX hours of laboratory.
6. CHEMISTRY SURVEY. Milford College. Two credit hours.
Cultural interpretations of the science of chemistry.
31. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Four credit hours. Lectures and
laboratory. Six hours per week.
Upper Division Courses
101. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Five credit hours. Prerequisite: Ch 3
and 4. Three lectures, six hours of laboratory work per
week.
102. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Five credit hours. Prerequisite: Ch
101. Three lectures, six hours of laboratory work per week.
106. QUALITATIVE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: Ch 102. The systematic identification of pure
organic compounds and simple mixtures. Six hours of
laboratory work per week. One lecture per week.
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125.
126.
127.
151.
152.
153.
160.
180.
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. Prerequisite:
Ch 102, 115, Mt 151, 152, Ph 3 and 4. Three lectures and
four hours of laboratory work.
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. A continuation of
Ch 125. Three lectures and four hours of laboratory work.
CHEMICAL CALCULATIONS. Two credit hours. Prerequisite:
Ch 116. A further development of problems suggested by
other courses.
INORGANIC PREPARATIONS. Consultation and three hours of
laboratory work per credit hour. Prerequisite: Ch 115.
Laboratory preparation of :various classes of compounds
to develop technique and to illustrate the methods em-
ployed in the preparation of pure inorganic compounds.
ORGANIC PREPARATIONS. 'fwo or three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: Ch 101, 102, 115. Library, conference, and
laboratory work. Three hours of laboratory work per week
per credit hour. Lecture and consultation.
ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: Ch 115. Three lectures.
BIOCHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. Prerequisite: Ch 102 and
115. Two lectures and six hours of laboratory work per
week.
HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. The origin and
development of chemical theories, industries and apparatus.
Three lectures per week.
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ADVANCED ORGANIC PREPARATIONS. Two or three credit.
hours. Lecture, consultation, and laboratory work.
ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. Special
topics in Inorganic Chemistry. Library assignments and
reports. Two lectures per week.
ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. A
continuation of Ch 253.
260.
252.
ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. Lectures and
library assignments. Three hours per week. A review and
extension of fundamental biochemistry.
270. INDUSTRIAL CHl<JMISTRY. Two or three credit hours. A more
detailed treatment of important industrial processes.
Assignments. Three lectures per week.
254.
253.
275. RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY. Credits to be arranged. Prere~
quisite: Suitable foundation courses and the consent of
the adviser in charge of the selected field. Independent
and original investigations involving library and laboratory
work in one of the following fields: Analytical Chemistry;
Inorganic Chemistry; Organic Chemistry; Physical Chem~
istry.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
Classical Languages
The Greek and Latin languages are the direct media of acquaint~
ance with unified ancient culture. Only in a study of the literature
of both languages can a complete concept be had of the mythology
and philosophy, as well as the oriental origins of this early western
culture. The interrelationship of epic, drama, oratory, prose, and
poetry reveals the intimate influence of the Greek mind on the Roman
mind. It is desirable, therefore, that majors in either of these two
languages lay their field of concentration in the Department of
Classical Languages, thereby supporting the literature of one language
with the literature of the other, and preserving the natural unity of
their combined cultural content.
However, though such unity be a prime objective in the study
of the Classical Languages, a student may choose one language as a
major to the exclusion of the other and yet not lack breadth of educa-
tional aim. For in addition to the educational discipline of diction,
structure, style, and the mental power of analysis found in the pro-
cesses of translation, each language contains a complete literature,
by which the student, inevitably contrasting the pagan mind with
the Christian mind, cannot but find new values in Christian culture.
JOURN~~ R~ADING. Two credit hours. Prerequisite: Junior
claSSIfIcatIOn. Introduction to the use of che . ll't
t D · . mIca I era-ure. ISCUSSlOn of minor chemical problems R . d
readings and reports. ' equire
PROBL~~S IN CH~~ISTRY. Credit to be arranged. Pre-
reqUIsIte: PermISSIOn of the director. Conferen 'th
d · t' . l'b ces WIlrec lOn m I rary and laboratory work.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours A fd' d d' . course 0lrect~ re.a mg. and undergraduate research required of
all majors m thell' seniol' year.
Graduate Courses
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. N< d't P , .
. . . ) ere 1 • rereqUlsIte: graduate
standmg. CrItICal discussion of and progress report
theses and special topics by graduate students and :t;f~
members. .Re.quired for at least two semesters of all
students maJormg in chemistry.
QUALITATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS. Three credl't h P
., Ch ours. re-l'eq~Is.lte: 10.1 and 102 01' equivalent. One lecture and
a mmimum of SIX hours of laboratory work per week.
ADVANCE~ ?RGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two or three credit hours.
PrereqUISIte: Ch 101, 102. Lectures, library assignments
reports and conferences. Two lectures per week. '
ADVANCE.D OR?ANIC CHEMISTRY. Two or three credit hours.
A contmuatlOn of Ch 207.
ADVAN.CED INORGANIC QUANTITATIVE CHEMISTRY F
credIt hours. Prerequisite' Ch 115 116 Tit' oudr
• ' • J , • wo ec ures an
SIX hour:;; of laboratory work per week.
ORGANIC QUANTITATIVE CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours.
Lecture and laboratory. Six hours per week.
ADVAN?~D PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. Pre-
reqUlSI~e: Ch 125 and 126. The more important phases of
theoretIcal. and ~hysical chemistry are rigidly developed
from the viewpomt of Thermodynamics and Calculus.
ADYANC~D PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. A _
tmuatlOn of Ch 225. con
PHYSICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. Resonancec~lor a~d constitution, quantum theory, stereochemistry:
a sorptIOn spectra, etc. Two lectures per week.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
199.
192.
190,
200,
20G.
207.
208.
215.
218.
225.
226,
235.
HOMER. Three credit hours. The OdY8sey. Selected passages.
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THUCYDlDElS. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: two years
of Greek. Thucydides and Herodotus compared. Read-
ings from Books II, III, VI, and VII.
GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. Two or four credit. houra.
General application and mastery of Greek syntax.
PLATO. Two or three credit hours. Plato's theory of ideas
as illustrated in the Euthyphro, Meno, and Phaedo.
151.
141.
152.
153.
131.
103.
104.
27.
22.
Upper Division Courses
LYSIAS. Three credit hours. Selected speeches of Lysias.
Three entire speeches are read for structure and style.
ATTIC ORATORS. Three credit hours. The devel~pment of
Attic prose and oratory as illustrated by selectIOns from
Lysias, Isocrates, Aeschines, and Demosthenes.
DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. The excellence of Greek
oratory. The Crown is read.
DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. A continuation of
Gk 103.
DEMOSTHENES. rrhree credit hours. Factors in the decli~e of
Athens. Selections from the Philippics and the Olynthtac8.
4 GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours. An advanced course in113, 11 . • f th
Greek prose composition for practical illustratIOn 0 e
elements of style. Two sessions.
4 GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours. An advanced course in123,12 . d
Greek prose composition illustrative of word usage an .
types of style. Two sessions.
GREEK LYRIC POETS. Three credit hours. Characteristi~s of
Greek lyric poetry. Selections from Pindar, Bacchyhdes,
and the M elic poets.
THUCYDIDES. Two or three credit hours. A study of the
Sicilian expedition and the beginning of Attic prose.
Books VI and VII are read.
HOMER. The Iliad. Three credit hours. A study of the Greek
epic. Books I to XII are read.
HOMER. The Iliad. Three credit hours. A comparative
study of Latin, English, and Greek epics. Books XIII to
XXIV are read.
102.
28,24.
101.
108.
(
Selection of courses for a concentration major will be done with
the advice of the Director of the Department.
Admission to upper division Greek courses will require two units
of high school Greek and the completion of one year of lower division
work. A student having no high school~Greekwill be required to
complete two years of lower division work. An exception will be
made for English and History majors who wish to take Gr 181 and 185.
Upper division Latin courses will presuppose four units of high
school Latin and one year of lower division work. A student who has
only two units of high school Latin will be required to take two years
of lower division work as a prerequisite for upper division work. All
exception is made with regard to Lt 181 and 185 for English and
History majors.
UNDERGRADUATK DIVISION
Greek (Gk)
1, 2. ELEMENTARY GREEK. Eight credit hours. A course in Greek
syntax with suitable readings for those beginning the
study of Greek. Two sessions.
5, 6. INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours. Prerequisites Gk 1 and 2 or equivalent. An inten-
sive course in syntax and selected readings as a preparation
for a more extensive study of Greek. Two sessions.
7. XENOPHON. Three credit hours. Prerequisites: Gk 1 and 2
or equivalent. Selections from the Cyropaedia.
8. ST. LUKE. Two credit hours. Prerequisites: Gk 1 and 2 or
equivalent. A reading of the Acts of the Apostles and the
Gospel according to St. Luke.
11. HOMER. Three credit hours. Elements of the Homeric dialect
and metre; the city of Troy; the Homeric Question. Read-
ings from the Illiad.
12. HERODOTUS. Three credit hours. Prerequisites: Gk 1 and 2
or equivalent. Greek historiography. Lectures on the nine
books of Herodotus' History. Book VII is read in Greek.
18, 14. GREEK COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. A basic
course in Greek composition. Two sessions.
17. LYSIAS. Three credit hours. Selected orations.
18. HOMER. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: Gk 11 or equiva-
lent. Selected portions of the Odyssey.
21. PLATO. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: two years of Greek.
Plato's philosophy. Lectures on the DialoguBs. The
Apology, Crito, and Phaedo are read.
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Three credit hours. The Odyssey. Books XII-
Continuation of Gk 253.
AESCHYLUS. Three credit hours. The development of Greek
Drama. Comparison with Sophocles. At least one play.
THE GENIUS OF AESCHYLUS AND SOPHOCLES. Three credit
hours. The Aeschylean Trilogy and the two Oedipus plays
read comparatively.
THBJ GENIUS ()Ii AESCHYLUS AND SOI'HOCI,ES. Three credit
hours. Continuation of Gk 264.
ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. Old comedy charac-
teristics and the specific genius of Aristophanes. Two
plays are read.
ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 267.
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HOMER.
XXIV.
SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. The early plays.
TOPOGRAPHY OF ANCIENT ATHENS. Three credit hours.
THUCYDlDES. Three credit hours. An historic and stylistic
study of the first four books.
THUCYDIDES. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 241.
HERODOTUS. Three credit hours. Selections from Herodotus.
HOMER. Three credit hours. The Odyssey. Books I-XII.
Study of the unity of structure of the Odyssey.
GREEK AND ROMAN ART. Three credit hours. Interpreta-
tions of masterpieces of classical art, particularly Greek
and Roman.
PLATO. Two credit, hour".
AESCHINES AND DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours.
HOMER. The iliad. Three credit hours. Books XIII to
XXIV.
265.
26'1.
268.
264.
263.
261h. SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. The late plays.
262. EURIPIDES. Three credit hours. Study of three or four
selected plays. Comparison with Sophocles.
216.
241.
254.
242.
245.
253.
215.
261a.
171.
182.
185. CLASSICAl, ARCHAEOWGY. Two credit hours.
187. 188. HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours.
152.
GRADUATE DIVISION
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours. A course of
directed reading and undergraduate research required of
all majors in their senior year.
Undergraduate Courses Open to Graduate Students
ATTIC ORATORS. Three credit hour~.
DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hOUff>. The Crown.
163.
162.
161.
164.
182.
185.
171.
SOPHOCLES. Three credit. hours. A reading of the Oedipus
Tyrannus or Antigone as t.ypes of Greek drama. Other
selected plays of Sophoeles.
EURIPIDES. Three credit hours. A study of the choral metres
and the origin and development of Greek tragedy.
AESCHYLUS. Three credit hours. The development of the
Greek drama. A reading of at least one play.
ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. A reading of the Birds
or the Frogs with lectures on Greek comedy.
PLATU. Two eredit hours. A ('ritic'al appraiKal of t.he firs!.
great Utopia. Wit.h the pxcpption of onp hook. t.he whole
Republic will be read in t.ral1slat.iotl.
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL INS1'ITUTIONS OF' ATHENS AND ROME.
Three credit hours. Assigned readings in Latin, Greek, and
English translation with lectures and discussions.
AESCHINES AND DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. The
Embassy and the Crown are read as illustrations of the
foreign policy of Athens during the time of Philip.
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours. Lectures on
the architecture, sculpture, ceramics, and domestic anti-
quities of Greece and Rome.
187,188. HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours. A study of Greek and Latin literature for com-
parisons, contrasts, and influence.
181.
199.
102.
103.
108. DEMOSTHENEH. Threr- crr-oit hours. The l'hiUl1[1ics and the
Olynthiacs.
123, 124. GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours.
131. GREEK LYRIC POETS. Three credit hours.
151. HOMER. The Iliad. Three credit hours. Books I to XII.
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15, 16. LATIN CONVERSATION. Four credit hours. Practice in
informal oral expression as an aid to the understanding
of Latin lectures. Two sessions.
18, 14. LATIN COMPOSITION. Two credit hours. Arnold's Latin
Prose Composition. Exercise I to XXIV or special com-
position exercises. Two sessions.
CICERO. Three"'credit hours. Prerequisites: Lt 5 and 6 or
equivalent. The Pro_Milone is studied with special atten-
tion to_its rhetorical qualities. Discussion and analysis of
Cicero's argument and logic.
22.
21. PLINY AND SENECA. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: one
year of college Latin. A comparative study of the letters
of these Roman authors with reference to Roman life
under the early emperors.
HORACE. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: one year of
college Latin. Selected Odes and Epodes are studied for
the lyric qualities of Latin poetry. The influence of
Horace on modern poets is discussed.
12.
LONGlNUS. Three credit hours. A thorough study of
Longinus. The development of literary criticism.
ARISTOTLE. Three credit hours. Study of the metaphysies.
The history of Gf(~ek philosophic thought.
THE CHARACTER 01<' SOCRATES. Three credit hours. The
testimony of Xenophon, Plato, and Aristophanes evaluated.
PLATO. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 272. The
middle dialogues.
PLATO. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 273. The
late dialogues.
ARISTOTLE NICHOMACHEAN ETHICS. Three credit hours.
The entire work. Influence of Plato is traced.
PLATO. Three credit hours. The early dialogues. Study of
the development of Platonic thought.
PLATO. Three credit hours. A critical appraisal of the first
great Utopia.
286.
289.
276.
275.
274.
272.
273.
271.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
23. HORACE. Three credit hours. A general introduction to the
works of the poet, with a selected reading of examples
from the Sermones, Epistulae, Epodi, and Carmina respec-
tively.
Latin (Lt)
1,2. ELEMENTARY LATIN. Eight credit hours. An intensive study
of syntax and selected readings for those beginning the
study of Latin. Supplementary theme work. Four hours
per week. Two sessions.
3. CICERO. Three credit hours. Introduction to the Letters of
Cicero. Readings from selected letters.
25, 26. LATIN CONVERSATION. rrwo credit hours. Formal and
informal oral expression in the Latin language. Two
sessions.
29. CICERO. Three credit hours. Prerequisite: one year of college
Latin. The historical settings and oratorical style of Pro
Marcello and Pro Ligario.
5.
6.
CrCERO. Four credit hours. Prerequisites: Lt 1 and 2 or two
units of Latin. Orations against CatHine with a review of
syntax and practice in Latin prose composition.
VERGlL. Four credit hours. Prerequisite: Lt 5 or equiva-
lent. Books I and II of the A eneid are studied for metrical
reading, translation, and Home literary characteristieB.
Accompanied by exereiseR in Latin prose composition.
101.
111.
Upper Division Courses
ROMAN ORATORY. Three credit hours. The excellence 01
Roman Oratory as illustrated in Cicero's Pro Milone, De
Oratore, and Orator; Quintilian's Institutio Oratoria; St.
Augustine's De Doctrina Christiana, Liber Quartu8.
LIVY. Two or three credit hours. A reading of Livy's Pirst
or Third Decade.
11. LIVY. Three credit hours. Prerequisites: Lt 5 and 6 or
equivalent. Books XXI and XXII are read for a study of
Livy's style in contrast with that of the Ciceronian period.
Discu~sion of Livy's reliability as an historian.
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112. TACITUS. Two or three credit hours. A special study of
Tacitus as an historian and stylist with readings from the
Agricola, Germania, and the DialoguB de Oratoribu8.
113, 114. ADVANCED LATIN COMPOSITION. Two or four credit hours.
Prerequisites: Lt 13 and 14. Arnold's Latin Prose Com-
position or equivalent. Exercises XXIV to L. Two
sessions.
115, 116. LATIN SPEECH. Two or four credit hours. An advanced
course in formal and informal Latin speech employing the
principles of Lt 113 and 114. Two sessions.
117. CAESAR AND SALLUST. Two or three credit hours. Roman
history and memoirs. The Bellum Jugurthin'Utn and De
Bello Civili.
HORACE. Two or three credit hours. Characteristics of the
Roman satire. The importance of the ArB Poetica in the
field of literary criticism.
JUVENAL. Two or three credit hours. Selections from the
Satires of Juvenal.
VERGIL. Three credit hour£. Prerequisite: Lt 5 or the
equivalent. An intensive study of the literary qualities of
the Aene'id, with special attention to methods of teaching
the Aeneid. Discussion of Vergil's influence on English
literature.
VERGlL. Three credit hours. A literary appreciation of the
Aeneid. Books VII to XII are read.
ANCIENT ROMAN COMEDY. Two or three credit hours.
Characteristics of Roman Comedy. The Captivi of Plautu8
and the Phorrrdo or Andria of Terence are read.
142.
141.
182. ROMAN PRIVATE LIFE. Two credit hours. Letters of Cicero,
Horace, Pliny, and Seneca illustrating standards of Roman
life. Effects of later Christian culture.
183. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours. Lectures on
the architecture, sculpture, ceramics, and domestic
antiquities of Greece and Rome.
185, 186. LATIN LITERATURE. Four or six credit hours. A history
of Latin literature from the beginning to the end of the
second century, A.D. Lectures and readings from the
authors. Two sessions.
171.
172.
152.
187, 188. HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours. A study of Greek and Latin literature for com-
parisons, contrasts, and influence. Two sessions.
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CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of the phi-
losophy of Cicero as revealed in Disputai'iones Tusculanae
and Somnium Scipionis.
CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of the ethical
principles of Cicero as illustrated in the De Officiis.
CICERO. Two credit hours. A discussion of his philosophical
writings in their relation to the Greco-Roman philo-
sophical schools. The dialogue, de Finibus Bonorum el
Malorum, will be analyzed.
181. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF ATHENS AND ROME.
Three credit hours. Assigned readings in Latin, Greek,
and English translation with lectures and discussions.
151.
173.
161.
ROMAN HISTORIANS. Two or three credit hours. The his-
torical method and eontributions of Roman historians
with readings from NepoH, Caesar, Salluflt, Livy, 'racitus,
and Suetonius.
EARLY CHRISTIAN POETS. Three credit hours. A selection of
fourth, fifth, and sixth century poems and hymns.
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CICERO. Two or three credit hours. Readings from selected
letters which reveal the personality and times of Cicero.
Characteristics of classical epistolary style.
INTRODUCTION TO A STUDY OF THE LATIN FATHERS. Three
credit hours. Selections from Tertullian, Cyprian, Lac-
tantius, Minucius Felix, Jerome, Ambrose, Augustine,
Gregory, and Bernard.
123, 124. LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours. Translations of
standard English excerpts into Latin with special attention
to the Latin period, use of metaphor, and other elements
of style. Two sessions.
122.
118,
121.
125J 126. LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours. The writing of
Latin essays with special attention to types of Latin style.
128. CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of Cicero as an
essayist. De Amicitia and De Senect'Ute.
129. SENECA. Three credit hours. Political and social life under
the Caesars. Stoicism and Christianity. Epistulae Morales
and selections from the Moral Essays of Seneca.
131. HORACE. Two or three credit hours. An intensive study of
the Odes; meter and versification; sources and inspirations.
Special attention to methods of teaching Horace.
132. VERGIL. Two or three credit hours. A study of pastoral and
didactic poetry. Readings from the Eclo{fues and the
Gerogics.
135.
GRADUATE DIVISION
191. LUCRETIUS. Three credit hours. The poetry and philosophy
of Lucretius. .
198. SPECIAL STUDY. rrwo credit hours. The content of the
course varies from year to year with the needs and abilities
of individual students. Usually the intensive study of a
literary period, type, individual writer, historical epoch,
or institutional activity will be prescribed.
199. SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours. A course of
directed readings and undergraduate research required of
all majors in their senior year.
Undergraduate Courses Open to Graduate Studeltts
101. ROMAN ORATORY. Three credit hours.
115, 116. LATIN SPEECH. Two or four credit hours.
118. ROMAN HISTORIANS. Two or three credit hours.
122. INTRODUCTION TO A STUDY OF THE LATIN FATHERS. Three
credit hours.
123, 124. LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours.
132. VERGIL. Two or three credit hours.
135. EARLY CHRISTIAN POETS, Three credit hours.
161. VERGIL. Three credit hours.
173. CICERO. Two credit hours.
183. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours.
185, 186. LATIN LITERATURE. Four or six credit hours.
187, 188. HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours.
191. LUCRETIUS. Three credit hours.
198.
212.
218.
SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three credit hours.
Graduate Courses
THE ANNALS OF TACITUS. Three credit hours. Readings
and discussions of the period treated.
THE HISTORIES OF TACITUS. Three credit hours. The period
of anarchy after Nero; rise of the Flavian dynasty. Ad~
vance of Tacitean style.
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218.
221.
222.
223.
227.
232.
233.
242.
245.
251.
262.
275.
282.
THE ROMAN HISTORIANS. Three credit hours. A compara-
tive study of the credibility, style, and syntax of the
historians Nepos, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Tacitus, and
Suetonius.
THE LETTERS OF CICERO. Three credit hours. Reading of
selected letters chosen for historical interest.
CONFESSIONS OF AUGUSTINE. Three credit hours. Study of
the life and times of Augustine. Evaluation of his J.Jatin
style.
STYLISTIC LATIN. Two or three credit hours. Niceties of the
various types of Latin prose writing.
ROMAN METRICS. Three credit hours. A study of Roman
poetic metre. Comparison with the Greek. Composition
of Latin verses.
VERGIL'S EARLIER WORKS. Three credit hours. Readings
in the Appendix Vergiliana, the Eclogues, and the Georgic8.
. Problems involved in these works.
LATIN LYRIC POETRY. Three credit hours. Catullus, Tibullus,
Propertius, and Ovid. Comparison with Greek lyric and
elegy.
JUVENAL. Three credit hours. A study of the life and times
of Juvenal. Reading of the more important satires.
SEMINAR IN ROMAN SATIRE. Two credit hours. A survey
course in the origin, development, and perfection of satire
as a literary type among the Romans.
THE AENEID OF VERGIL. Three credit hours. Interpreta-
tion, especially of Books VI to XII. Study of Vergil's
technique. History of the Romanic epic.
ROMAN COMEDY. Three credit hours. A study of the origin
and literary characteristics of Roman Comedy; illustrated
by representative plays.
SEMINAR IN ROMAN STOICISM. Two credit hours. The
history of Roman Stoicism from its beginnings to the close
of the Silver Age; the Greek background of the system.
Representative readings.
ROMAN IMPERIAL PERIOD. Three credit hours. An investiga-
tion in the coins of the Emperors and in the science of
numismatics. This science, auxiliary to and revealing so
much of history and literature, will be studied in itself and
in its examples up to the year 300 A.D.
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In addition to the general and two-fold aim of instruction in
theory and practice, the Department of Economics and Business has
the following specific objectives: to contribute to the cultural ob-
jectives and scope of a liberal education; to give a general but thorough
knowledge and appreciation of economic life; to prepare majors for
professional study in the field of business; to offer an undergraduate
basis for graduate study in economics; to inform the student of
Christian contributions to the solution of economic problems; to
integrate the science of economics with principles of Christian culture
and philosophy.
Economics 33, 34 are introductory to upper division courses in
Economics. Students majoring in the field of economics will plan
their courses with the advice of the Director of the Department.
20. INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS. Two credit hours. A survey
of principles gbverning the practical operation of various
types of business enterprises; a study of business termin-
ology, the nature of business, and the procedure of initiat-
ing a business project; a thorough study of the basic
principles of American business, and history of American
business. This course is a basic course, providing an
adequate foundation and understanding for the student
majoring in the field of Business Administration.
289.
291.
298.
299.
~I.
LITERARY CRITICISM. Three credit hours. A study of
literary criticism in the ancient world. Greek back-
grounds are studied especially Aristotle and Longinus.
EpICUREANISM AT ROME. Three credit hours. Lucretius
De Rerum Natura. A study of Grecian Epicureanism
and its appearance and history at Rome.
SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three credit hours.
MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hourfi.
Economics and Business (Ee)
OFFICE MANAGEMENT. Two credit hours. A general course
for the bm;iness executive or office manager, including a
study of office operation, personnf'1 problemf', bUHinesf4
correspondence, f'eeretarial practice and the general tech-
niques of operating a business office efficiently. A study
of the duties of office boys, stenographers, secretaries,
accountants, clerks, cashiers, business executives, includ-
ing traffic management, sales, advertising, budget and
finance, etc.
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31,32.
33,34.
103.
103-104.
105.
106.
107.
111.
112.
113-114.
115.
120.
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Four credit
hours. (Given at Evening College.)
PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. Six credit hours. An. investiga-
tion and evaluation of the fundamental theones of eco-
nomics as applied in our present day economic system. It
embraces an analysis of production, distribution, excha~ge
and consumption; theories concerning rents, profIts,
interest, wages, private ownership and collectivism, value,
price, the farm problem; taxation, etc.
Upper Division Courses
PROBLEMS OF LABOR. Two or three credit hours. Labor
organization; collective bargaining; labor move~ents;
government and labor; employee and employer attItudes;
types of labor and associated problems. The Papal
Encyclicals.
ECONOMICS AND PROBLEMS OF LABOR. Two semester
course. Six credit hours. (Given at Evening College.)
PRINCIPLES OF LABOR RELATIONS. Three credit hours.
(Given at Evening College.)
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING, MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION.
Three credit hours. (Given at Evening College.)
ADVANCED ECONOMIC THEORY. Two or ~hree ?redit .hours.
An advanced study of economic princlples, mcludmg. an
analysis of such fundamental concepts as va~ue and. priCe,
rent, interest, wages, and profits, and t~elr. rel~tlOn to
the current problems of production, dlstrlbutlOll and
exchange.
PRINCIPLES OF rrRANSPORTATlON. Three credit hours. T~e
economics of transportation; its influence on commerclal
and industrial development.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
RATES AND '1'ARI1i'l<'. Two semester course. Six credit
hours. (Given at Evening College.)
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. 'f'hree (~redit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. 'l'wo or three credit
hours. The purpose of this course is to pr~s~r:t a bala~ced
study of the economic relations between CIVIlIzed natlOns.
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'l'he problems discussed include international t d
I·t· ra emance, ransportatlOn, and the international if t '
national economic trends. e ec of
126. PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE. Three credit h
H· t . 1bId' . ours.IS orlca. ac rgroun ; Its Importance to the economic life
of the Umted State~; markets for American products and
methods of developmg them; foreign sales and thei
. 'th d . I' com-parison WI omestlc sales; foreign competition way d
f b · . . , sanmeans 0 com atmg It; fmancial problems of foreign tr d .
Import-Export Bank; foreign credit and collections. a e,
127. INTERNATIONAL TRADE. Three credit hours. A continuation
of Ec. 126. A careful and detailed study of the mechanic
of foreign trade; operation of an Export Departrn t~
"t f f' . en ,
reqUlsl es or orelgn shIpments; transportation and docu-
ments; practical demonstrations- in preparing these docu-
ments; sources of information, etc.
181. PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING. Two or three credit hours. A
study of the elements of distribution in a capitalistic
economy. The topics include: Marketing functions'
wholesaling; retailing; financing; transportation' th~
various types of retail institutions. '
182. PROBLEMS OF MARKE'fING. Three credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.) .
133. MARKE1' RESEARCIi AND ANALYSIS. Three credit houl's
~rerequisite: Ec. 181. A study of the tools and technique~
for research and survey of the American market: use of
charts and graphs for graphic presentation of statistics
and a study of analysis and interpretation of U. S. De-
partments of Commerce, Agriculture, Interior and Labor
statistics and studies. Students will undertake detailed
analysis and evaluation of specific investments, securities,
stocks, etc., and a study of statements of basic problems,
methods and techniques for tHsting expense in distributive
operations.
138-134. MAUKET RElSEAUCIi AND ANALYSIS.. Six credit hours.
187. INDUSTRIAL PUROHASING. Three credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
138. PURCHASING PROBLEMS. Three credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
140. PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING. 'l'wo or three credit hours.
Basic principles of advertising; history and purposes of
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141-142.
143-144.
145.
145-146.
147-148.
m.
153.
155.
157.
advertising; copywriting; visualization: art and layout; a
comprehensive study of the mechanics of advertising
involved in printing, type-setting, photo-engraving.
PRINCIPLES OF ADvmnISING. Two semester c'ourRe. I~o\lr
credit hourR. (Given at F:vening College.)
ADVANCED ADVERTISING. Two flemeflter courRlJ. Four
credit hourR. (Given at gvcming College,)
SALESMANSHIP. Two credit hour!!. The nature, scope, and
development of selling with an analysi!! of principles and
technique; the pfly(~hology of approach and preflentation;
the relation of the product to the market.
PRINCIPLES OF SALESMANSHII'. Two semeRter course. I!'our
credit hours. (Given at Evening College.)
SALES MANAGEMENT. Four credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
MONEY AND BANKING. Three credit hourR. 'fhe present
money and banking Rystem and how it workli. The theory
and history of money, credit ancl commereial banking.
GENERAL INSURANCE. Three credit hours. This course is
intended as a basic course for the Businesli Adminiatra-
tion student intending to enter the insurance business. A
Survey of insurance terminology, kinds of insurance,
methods of investment, operation of general insurance
companies, and a !!tudy of kind!! of rates, premiums,
policles, and all hasic and fundamental principles involved
in inRurancc:> opc:>ration amI invm\tment.
BUSINESS FINANCE. Three cmlit hourH. A study of the
organization, financing, managing and budgeting of
various typl!S of American hUl'inesfl. Methods of financing
by stocks, bonds and other f\(lcuritillfl, loallll, investmontll,
etc. A Btudy of finauc:ial Htatomentfl and their interpreta-
tions, with r.mphaHiH upon ('OHtfl, Halo priC!O and marglnfl
of profits.
INVESTMENT TIII<JOIW. Three eredit hourH. Prerequisite:
Ec. 38, 34 and 1813. A 811rvey COllrfw. In the economic
bases of investmont practice, with a discussion of tech-
niques of security analYflis and portfolio management. A
discussion is held on nature of the investment process in
American busineHs, objectives of investment practice and
major qualities of investment instruments-reversibility,
taxability, degree of internal and external risks; the prob-
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lem of portfolio composition as a problem in combinatIOn
of diverse objectives and qualities; characteristics of prin-
cipal investment media-bonds, preferred and common
stocks-governments, municipals, industrials, utilities,
rails, real estate, banking and finance, and the function
of th8 inv8Rtment banker, broker, dealer, and coum;ellor.
161. ELI<JMENTARY LAW AND CONTRACTS. Six credit hours. In-
troduction to American business law, covering persons,
torts, contracts, agency and general law terminology and
practiee. Contracts: elements, required form, avoidance
of agreements, interpretation, and enforcement. Negoti-
able instruments: elements of negotiability, endorsement
and transfer, liabilities of parties, and discharge. Agency:
creation, powers, termination, liabilities of principal and
agent. Bailments, sales, unfair trade practices.
162. AGENCY. Three credit hours.
163. CORPORATIONS. Three credit hours. A study of the economic
and social aspects of the corporate form of business
organization. Includes the study of the history of American
corporations, legal theory of corporate enterprise, dis-
persion of ownership of the modern corporation, price and
labor policies, and the importance of large corporations in
business-cycle theory.
164. PARTNERSHIPS AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. Two credit
hours. (Given at Evening College.)
171. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. Two credit hours. The prin-
ciples and practices in the field of the administration of
human relations in industrial and commercial world. Em-
phasis is given to the scientific techniques and devices in
development of the well-rounded pen-mnnel program, in-
eluding techniques of interviewing, testing, evaluation of
Htatistics and tests, placement, job rotation, promotion,
safety and health programfl, and general personnel serviceI-;.
171-172. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. Two credit hours. (Given at
Evening College.)
173. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. Prerequisite:
Ps. 31 and Ec. 171. A review of the principles of sound
psychological procedure as applied to personnel in industry
and commerce. A study correlated to personnel manage-
ment and industrial relations concerning both capital and
labor; negotiation and mediation; problems of capital and
labor in industry; a study of relation and interpretation
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of programs of industry to consumer and consumer to
industry; public relations and its place in industry. Most
of this study is concentrated upon the human element in
American industry today. Lectures by plant and indus-
trial psychologists included in this course.
175. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. PrH-
requisite: Ec. 33, 84. A study of plant and factory opera-
tion and management; job analysis; time study; problems
in production operations, distribution, transportation and
purchasing of materials, parts and equipment; factory
eost analysis. A complete study is made of the principles
of operation of local plants and their problems.
Field study: This course includes twelve field trips to
Greater Cincinnati machine tool industries, soap manu-
facturing plant, automobile assembly plants, leather in-
dustries, and other manufacturing plants of national
reputation. Field studies are made as conducted tours,
with guides and with written reports required upon com-
pletion from students.
179. RETAIL STORE MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: Ec. 131. A comprehensive study of the prin-
ciples and practices of successful American retail stores,
including mail order houses, department, produce, grocery,
and other stores. This course considers window displays,
aisle and counter arrangements, display of merchandise,
advertising, store services, quality and quantity of mer-
chandise and credit policies.
Field study: This course includes twelve field trips to
Greater Cincinnati stores (department, mail order, grocery,
and specialty) and includes a series of lectures by store
managers.
180. 'I'HEORY OF MEASUREMENTS. Three credit hours. Com-
putational methods; approximation methods for solution
of equations; theory of measurements; classification of
errors; statistical theory and methods; principle of least
squares; statistical interpretation of measurements; curve
fitting; probability.
181. GRAPHIC ELEMENTARY STATISTICS. Two or three credit
hours. A study of the manner of presentation of specific
and general business reports for the purpose of graphically
determining their economic significance.
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32. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. Results
and methods of experimental psychology which contribute
to an understanding of human development and learning.
Prerequisite: Ps 31, General Psychology.
68, 64. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Four
credit hours. Laboratory and lecture course meeting six
hours a week. Materials and methods of teaching physical
education with participation in all activities to develop
efficiency in demonstration. Apparatus, stunts, tumbling,
s~imming, rhythmic activities, wrestling, boxing, bad-
mmton, handball. Two semesters.
The purpose of the courses in education is to provide for the
required preparation of those who plan to teach in secondary schools.
The courses are open to students in any degree program.
.N.B. Ed .31, 32, 101, 102, and 103 constitute minimum pro-
fess~onal reqUIrements for Ohio certification in any high school
subject. Ed 63, 64, 161, 162, 166, 167, and 168 constitute minimum
requirements for Ohio certification to teach physical education in
high school. Ed 121, 124, 133, 161, and 162 are open to students of
both the Upper_Division and Graduate Division.
31. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION. Three credit hours. Aims and
ob~ective~ of education, including brief survey of major
phIlosophIes of modern education. Specific functions of
the several levels of education. Emphasis on principles of
secondary education.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC AND INTRAMURAL COACHING. Foul'
credit hours. Fundamental principles in each sport with
demonstrations. First semester: football and basketball.
Second semester: baseball, track, tennis, golf, and soccer.
Two semesters.
165, 166.
161, 162.
110. HISTORY Ol!~ EDUCATION. Three credit hours. A brief survey
of educational theory, institutions, and practice during
ancient and modern times with special emphasis on con-
temporary education. (Given at Milfo~d College.)
121. THE EFFECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit hours.
Aims of secondary education. The contribution of indi-
vidual subjects to general aims. Classroom techniques
for implementing these aims and objectives. Evaluation of
secondary school achievement.
124. PROFESSIONALIZED ENGLISH. Two credit hours. The
methods and principles of teaching applied to the subject
matter of English at the high school level, Le., grammar,
mechanics, punctuation, spelling, and literature.
188. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ADOLESCENT. Two credit hours. Inter-
related physical, physiological, and mental changes asso-
ciated with adolescence. Interests and ideals. Social
tendencies and adjustments. Causes of maladjustment
and delinquency among adolescents.
ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION, AND PRINCIPLES 01t~
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Four credit hours.
Objectives and content of health and physical education
in the school program. ~ethods of organizing a depart-
ment of physical education in high schools. Selection of
activities, study of equipment, medical examinations,
class records, intra-mural programs, financial manage-
ment. State requirements. Two semesters.
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION, AND MAN-
AGEMENT. Three credit hours. Relationship between
Federal Government, the State, and local school units.
Faculty, student, and parent inter-relationships. The
school plant. Management of the individual classroom.
lOa. STUDENT TEACHING. Three to five credit hours. The stu-
dent plans and conducts high school class under the
supervision of a critic teacher for one semester. Credit
is awarded in accordance with the number of class hours
taught each week (three-five).
102.MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Three credit hours. Prere-
quisites: Mt 1 or Mt 4. Representation of Statistical data'
averages; dispersio~;. correlati?n; skewness; sampling; th~
normal curve; empIrIcal equatIOns; applications.
, UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Education (Ed)
Upper Division Courses
METHODS OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING. Three credit hours.
Application of psychological principles to teaching at the
hIgh school level. Methodology applicable to high school
teaching in general. Methods best suited to each of the
major content fields. Practice in constructing teaching
units.
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101.
183.
167, 168. HEALTH EDUCATION. Four credit hours. The subject
matter of health and hygiene. Volunteer municipal, state,
and national public health organizations. Problems of
healthful school living, safety education, and health in-
struction. Two semesters.
GRADUATE DIVISION
The Department of Education of the Graduate Division is
organized to offer the in-service teacher or school administrator
opportunities for advanced professional training through individual
courses or through balanced programs leading to the Master of
Education degree. Staff members of the department are available
to the school administrator or teacher for informal conference and
assistance on practical problems in the field.
Students selecting courses to be submitted for the Master of
Education degree must include the four survey courses in their
programs. (Ed. 201, 202; 203, 204; 205, 206; 207, 208.) Students
planning to present, as an area of concentration, 12 credit hours in
elementary education, secondary education, educational guidance,
-or educational administration shall select courses in these fields.
While the course title will generally indicate the area of concentra-
tion to which the course may be applied, some courses may be equally
pertinent to several areas. For example, Psychology of the Adolescent
(Ed. 133) may be applied with equal validity to either the area of
guidance or secondary education. It is important, therefore, that
approval for all courses selected for application to a given area of
concentration be secured from the Chairman, Department of Educa-
tion, pr'ior to registration.
The following is a listing of regularly offered courses. Not all
courses are available in a given year, but during a student's period
of study all will ordinarily be offered. The department plans to .
present courses on particular phases of education conducted by
guest instructors of prominence. Such courses will be announced
from time to time through a speeial bl'Ochure and the preSHo
Required of all Candidates fur M.Ed. Dei/ree
201, 202. PHILOSOPHY 01" EDUCA'l'lON, A SURV.,JY. r{'hree or four
credit hours. The historieal development of educational
philosophy and theories. EvaluatIon of major current
philosophies. Significant problemH of the present day
with Bpecial empha:.;is on the elementary and secondary
levels.
203, 204. EDUCA'J.'IONAL PSYCHOLOGY, A SURVEY. Three or four
credit hourH. Major iS~lUes in the field of methods and
9fi
educational psychology. The learning process. Factors
influencing learning. The nature and extent of individual
differences.
205, 206. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, A SURVEY. Three or four
credit hours. The relationships of the federal government,
the state, and the local government to public and private
education. The function of accrediting agencies with dis--
cussion of present trends in accreditation. Effective
organization of the individual elementary and secondary
school.
207, 208. EDUCA'l'lONAL RESEARCH FROM THE CONSUMER POINT m'
VIEW, A SURVEY. Three or four credit hours. Major
techniques and methods of educational research. Compre-
hension of statistical terminology of research. Specific
techniques and guides for efficiently locating educational
research on a given problem.
N.B. Survey courses are each designed as full year courses for
which four credit hours are awarded. During the summer session,
only three credit hours are awarded. Since the material covered is
substantially the same, these courses will demand more outside work
than the average three hour course. Accordingly, no more than two
surveys may be carried in anyone summer session.
Open to Grad1late Students and Advanced Undergraduates
121. THE EFFECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit hours.
Aims of secondary education. The contribution of indi-
vidual subjects to general aims. Classroom techniques for
implementing these aims and objectives. Evaluation of
secondary school achievement.
124. PROFESSIONALIZED ENGLISH. Two credit hours. The methods
and principles of teaching applied to the subject matter of
English at the high school level-grammar, mechanics,
punctuation, spelling, and literature.
185. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ADOLESCENT. Two credit hours. Inter-
related physical, physiological, and mental changes asso-
ciated with adolescence. Interests and ideals. Social
tendencies and adjustments. Causes of maladjustment and
delinquency among adolescents.
161, 162. ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION, AND PRINCIPLES OF
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Four credit hours.
Objectives and content of health and physical education
in the school program. Methods of organizing a depart-
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ment of physical education in high schools, selection of
activities, study of equipment, medical examinations, class
records, intra-mural programs, financial management,
state requirements. Two semesters.
Open to Graduate Students Only
211. THE EFFECTIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Two credit hours.
Aims of elementary education. Specific objectives of
primary and upper-elementary divisions. Classroom tech-
niques for realizing these objectives. Evaluation of
elementary achievement.
212. SEMINAR: CURRENT PROBLEMS OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.
Two credit hours. Critical analysis of recent investigations
and reports on current problems of elementary education.
Emphasis on specific applications.
213. TEACHING THE BASIC SKILLS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
Two credit hours. Instructional techniques for teaching,
reading, writing, spelling, and arithmetic in the elementary
school. Classification by grade in relation to achievement
standards. Drill in the elementary school.
222. SE:MINAR: CURRENT PROBLEMS OF SECONDARY EDUCATION.
Two credit hours. Critical analysis of recent investigations
and reports on current problems of secondary education.
Emphasis on cooperative studies and their specific applica-
tions.
22:1. THE EVALUATION OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Present trends in accreditation of sec:ondary schools
critically examined in the light of philosophy of secondary
education.
231. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ACHIEVEMENT TESTING. Two credit
hours. The theory of testing. Limitations and interpreta-
tion of tests. Classroom testing with practice in test con-
struction. Testing I'm' diagnosis. T(~sting genf'ral and
speeial abilities.
232. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL ClUIDANCg. Two credit
hours. I~dueation as guidance, The school's responsibility
for moral, sodal, and vocational guidance. General ecluca-
tion vs. vocational training. F~ssentials or an adequate
vocational guidance program.
2:1:1. COUNSELLING PRINCIPLES AND TECHNJQUES. Two credit
hours. Theory of counselling. Relationships to testing
and to other sources of data. Interviewing. Place and
value of records. Group work, elinkal or case procedures.
Orientation and self-appraisal.
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234. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILD. Two
credit hours. Observational and experimental data relating
to the psychological development of children. Important
studies of childhood, development of motor activity, social
reactions, play, learning, and intelligence at this level.
236. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. Backgrounds
of personality maladjustments and abnormalities espe-
cially as found among children of school age. Discussion
of certain preventive and remedial approaches.
239, 240 LABORA'rORY IN GUIDANCE. Four credit hours. 'fwo
semesters work. Opportunities for applying principles
covered in Ed. 232 and Ed. 233 which are pre-requisite.
Studies of individual pupils offering practice in collecting
pertinent data, interviewing, recording, diagnostic use of
test findings, inter-agency collaboration, corrective and
preventive measures, etc. Meetings held at Catholic
Guidance Clinic, Saturday mornings, 8:30-12 :00.
241. ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Criteria for an effective elementary school organi-
zation. Patterns of school organization. The school staff.
Classification, evaluation, attendance, and health of
elementary school children. Relations between school and
home.
242. ADMINISTRATION OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Organization of secondary schools. Techniques of
schedule-making. 'The high school plant. Pupil manage-
ment. :Examinations, marking, and credit. Community
relations.
243. SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION. Two credit hours. Considera-
tion of merits and limitations of techniques of improving
instruction through supervision. Includes observation of
instruction, individual teacher conferences, group con-
ferences, rating of teaching efficiency, demonstration
teaching, inter-school visitation, professional reading,
advanced university training.
244. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT. Two credit hours. The
desirable course of study. Committee technique of curricu-
lum development. Production of courses of study. Exami-
nation and critical analysis of selected new courses of
study. Factors necessitating continuous curriculum
revision.
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The obligation of the Department of English is twofold: It must
provide the means for the student to learn and to put into practice
the principles underlying effective composition. It must also afford
him the opportunity to acquaint himself with literature and with
sound critical judgment.
In order that the freshman may have direction and assistance
in his effort to write satisfactorily, the depar.tment requires En 8
and 4 in the first year. In these courses the student concentrates
upon composition, but reads and analyzes narrative and expository
prose. It should be understood, however, that throughout the
student's years at Xavier expression will be emphasized not only in
English classes but in all others. In evaluating recitations, papers,
and tests instructors are to consider errors in English, the assumption
being that unless a student can effectively express his knowledge, he
does not fully possess it. In exceptional cases even an upperclassman
may be required to undertake corrective training.
To introduce the student to English and to American literature
at the college level, the department offers En 31 and 32-course8
which are required of all students for graduation. Various approaches
to the understanding and the enjoyment of literature are set forth
and are applied to drama and to poetry. When the student has
completed these four required courses, he will have surveyed the
forms of prose, poetry, and drama in the light of accepted critical
norms.
For his advanced courses the student, particularly if he is major-
ing in English, should consult the director of the department, who
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231.
261.
298.
RESEARCH ON SELECTED SCHOOL PROBLEMS. Two credit
hours. Advanced students who have completed the fOUf
survey courses may register for this course. They may
pursue individual research on some problem in their major
or minor areas of concentration. Each student registering
for the course will be assigned to a faculty adviser who
will approve the problem investigated, advise him as to
techniques to be used, and approve or reject the com~
plated research report.
EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. Two credit hours. The educa-
tional implications of stable and changing social forces as
they affect the individual. Social organization; community
analysis. The Christian home; the larger social units. The
school in relation to other community social agencies.
SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three credit hours.
English (En)
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
will assist him in selecting courses that will best supplement his
educational background.
1, 2. CORRECT ENGLISH. No credit. An intensive course treat-
ing of syntax, spelling, punctuation, idiomatic usage,
pronunciation, sentence structure, the paragraph, diction,
and theme building. Two semesters.
3. COMPOSITION: NARRATION. Three credit hours. This course,
required of all freshmen, is primarily concerned with com-
position, particularly with narrative writing. Secondarily,
it affords the study of a literary type: prose fiction, its
forms, and the history of its growth.
4. COMPOSITION: EXPQSITION. Three credit hours. This course,
required of all freshmen, continues the work begun in
En 3 in composition, and stresses expository and argu-
mentative writing. Secondarily, it affords the study of a
literary type: the essay, formal and informal, and the
history of its growth.
5. NEWS WRITING. Two credit hours. A consideration of news,
news sources, news values, and the methods of writing the
various types of news stories.
6. NEWSPAPER REPORTING. Two credit hours. Methods em-
ployed by reporters in getting and reporting news,
21, 22. BUSINESS ENGLISH. Three or four credit hours. Funda-
mentals of correct and effective letter writing, types of
business correspondence, and the making of business
reports are surveyed and practiced.
31. STUDIES IN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. This course,
required for graduation, presents narrative and lyric com-
positions by English and by American poets for discussion
and for critical evaluation.
32. STUDIES IN LITERATURE. Three credit hourfl. This course,
required for graduation, presents representative plays by
English and American dramatists for discussion and for
critical evaluation.
88, 84. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, Four credit hours. Two
semesters.
Upper Division Courses
101. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Three credit hours. This course
is for students particularly interested in writing. Guidance
will be given in organizing and expressing the results of
101
102. ADVANCElD COMPOSITlON. Three credit hours. A continuation
of ]~n 101.
107, 108. PUBLICITY: PUBLIC RELAnONS. Four credit hours. Two
semesters.
106. }<'1';ATURE ARTICLES. Two credit hours. A study of newspaper
and magazine special feature articles, types, sources, titles,
and illustrations.
investigation and of evaluation. In exceptional cases more
creative work may be done. Methods of composition used
in contemporary periodicals will be determined.
SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE SINCE 1750. Three credit
hours. A continuation of En 142.
143.
142.
130,131. THE NOVEL. Six credit hours. Two semesters. The novel
from its beginnings to 1930 will be reviewed. Emphasis
wiII be placed on understanding of the novel as a type and
as a reflection of the age in which it was written.
137. WORLD LITERATURE. Three credit hours. This course
includes general studies, based on translations of standard
works of Greek, Latin, Oriental, Italian, French, German,
Spanish, and Russian literature.
140. ANGLO-SAXON. Six credit hours. Two semesters. After the
necessary study of linguistic forms, the lyrics, chronicles,
and Beowulf will be read in the original.
141. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. This
course includes studies in the periods of English Literature,
in the ideas presented, in the forms chosen to express these
ideas, and the life reflected by them.
SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE TO 1750. Three credit
hours. Similar to En 141 but in much greater detail.AESTHETICS AND LITERARY CRITICISM. Three credit hours.
The philosophical basis of aesthetics, the elements of
taste, the aesthetic effects, critical standards, and a study
of the schools of criticism will be presented. .
111.
1Oa. EDITORIAL WRITING. Two credit. hours. The fundion of the
editorial, its place in the newspaper, t.he editorial writer's
responsibility to soeiety and his opportunity for construc-
tive service; the editorial page and its make-up.
114.
116.
120.
121.
125.
DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH PROSE. Three credit hours. The
development of forms, of thought currents, and of style
in English prose from Lyly to the present will be analyzed.
ORATORY. Three credit hours. This course includes an
historical survey of oratory, the analysis of some orations,
and an outline of the theory of oratory. Practice in writing
and delivering formal and informal addresses will be
afforded.
DEVELOPMENT Ol~ THE DRAMA. Three credit hours. For
students who have not completed :En 32. The evolution
of the drama through its various periods, dramatic tech-
nique at present, and plays from the major dramatists
will be included.
MODERN DRAMA. Three credit hours. This course will be
confined to English and American Drama, with emphasis
on reading. Influences and development are studied.
THE SHORT STORY. Three credit hours. This course presents
the principles of story writing and the evolution of the
American, the English, and the continental short story.
The technique of the more important writers will be
analyzed.
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144.
145.
147.
150.
151.
MEDIEVAL ENGLISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. This
course is primarily a non-linguistic survey of English
literature from the beginnings to 1500. Emphasis wiII be
placed on the years between 1200-1400. Translations will
be used, but a part of the reading will be in the original
language.
CHAUCER. Three credit hours. This course is intended to
offer an analysis of The Canlerb'urll Tales and their sources.
A study of the language and life of fourteenth century
England is offered with readings.
THE ENGLISH RF.JNAISSANCIiJ. Three credit hours. Literature
of early 'tudor humanism, 1485-] 534, of the interim of
religiolls controversy, 1535-1557, and or the emergenc8 of
the glizubethan theater, 1558-1()()3.
SHAKESPEARb~. Three credit hours. This course is an intro-
duction to the study or Shakespeare: his life, influences,
sources, development. About ten representative plays
wiII be studied, and other:'! will be assigned for supple-
mentary reading.
SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. Plays to be studied wiII
be chosen from the periods during which Shakespeare
composed his historical piaYR and his comedies.
I ();~
165, 166. THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT. Six credit hours. English life
and thought, 1750 to 1830. Readings from the forerunners
of romanticism, from Burns, Blake, Cowper, Crabbe,
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, Byron, Shelly, and Scott,
and from essayists, Lamb, Hunt, and Southey.
THE AMERICAN NOVEL. Three credit hours. The study of
the American novel in its development, its picturization
of the national scene, its philosophical implications, and
its value as an art form.
NEWMAN. The Idea of a University. Three credit hours. A
study of Newman's position in the educational life of his
times and after, of the philosophical basis of the Idea of a
University, and of its literary and religious aspects.
CHESTERTON. Two credit hours. A study of the life and
work of Gilbert K. Chesterton as a man of letters and as
expositor of the Catholic Faith.
TUTORIAL COURSE. Credit to be arranged. A course of
directed reading and undergraduate research for the
writing of term-papers and other major assignments.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours. A course of
directed reading required of all majors in their senior year
to prepare for comprehensive examination.
199.
192.
194.
190.
183.
MILTON. Two or three credit hours. Milton's shorter poems,
Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained, Sampson Agonistes, and
some prose will be studied.
SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. A continuation of En 151.
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Three credit hours. English prose
and poetry, exclusive of Milton, from Bacon to 1700 will
be studied.
160. THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. Three credit hours. English
neo-classicism, 1700 to 1750. The poetry, the rising
periodical literature, the satire, the religiou3 and political
controversial literature, and the rise of the novel will be
studied.
157.
152.
155.
170.
171.
175.
176.
180.
VICTORIAN POETRY. Three credit hours. English life and
thought, 1830 to 1900, will be illustrated by the study of
Tennyson, the Brownings, the Rossettis, Morris, Swin-
burne, Arnold, Meredith, and other poets.
VICTORIAN PROSE. Three credit hours. A continuation
English 170 in purpose. Readings will· be chosen from
Carlyle, Ruskin, Newman, Arnold, Huxley, Dickens, and
Thackeray. Lectures will survey the lesser essayists and
novelists.
MODERN PROSE. Two or three credit hours. This course is
intended to acquaint students with representative English
and American prose since 1900. Readings from the novel,
the short story, the essay, the drama, and biography are
chosen.
MODERN POETRY. Two or three credit hours. British and
American poetry from the late nineteenth century to the
present, with a study of influence on the twentieth century
poetry, and an evaluation of movements and poets accord-
ing to principles studied in En 31.
SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours.
Studies in the periods of American literature, in the ideas
presented, in the forms chosen to express those ideas, and
in the life reflected by them.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
At least one-half of the work presented for the Master's degree
is to be done in the following courses which are open only to graduate
students. Since the work in seminars usually differs each time the
course is presented, students may register twice for such seminars,
but not more than twice. When a seminar is repeated, the letter "a"
will signify the first presentation, and "b" the second.
200. INTRODUCTION TO GRADUATE STUDY IN ENGLISH. Three
credit hours. Criticism and research; their relation to
each other, their bibliography and methods. Brief survey
of sciences which may be of help to the literary student:
calligraphy, history, paleography, philology, etc.
211. HISTORY OF LITERARY CRITICISM. Three credit hours. A
survey of critical viewpoints from Plato to 1900.
212. HISTORY OF LITERARY CRITICISM: SEMINAR. Three credit
hours. A continuation of En 211 for Rpecial study of a
given eritic.
230. THE NOVEL: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. Intensive study
of the work of selected novelists of a given period.
237. BIBLICAL BACKGROUNDS: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. In-
tensive study of certain literary influences and relation-
ships between the Bible and English literature.
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Geography (Gg)
4. ADVANCED EFFECTIVE SPEECH. One or two credit hours. A
continuation of Ex 3.
These courses in Geography are offered to augment the stu-
Bents' background in Economics, Science, and Education.
Geography (Gg)
1. ELEMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours.
History and Political Science
Upper Division Courses
GEOGRAPHY OF F,UROPE. Three credit hours.
GEOGRAPHY OI~ LA'rIN AMERICA. Three credit hours.
WORLD GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours. Space and distance
relations on the earth. Distribution of natural features,
resources, population. Major commoditieB; transporta-
tion; world trade.
120.
160.
2.
5. PULPIT ADDRESS. Milford College. rrwo credit hours. The
elements of pulpit address.
6. PULPIT ADDRESS. Milford College. Two credit hours. A
critical study of sermon structure, style, and delivery.
PRINCIPLES Or;' SPEECH. One to three credit hours. A study
of elemental factors governing good speech content and
speaking habits in address; organization and development
of ideas; correct and distinct oral diction, vocal form,
posture, platform manners.
PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH. One to three credit hours. A' con-
tinuation of Ex 1 with practice in the various types of
public address.
3. ADVANCED EFFECTIVE SPEECH. One or two credit hours.
An advanced critical study of speech structure, style, and
delivery in formal platform address.
2.
1.
ELIZABE!HAN LITERATURE: Sf1JMINAR. Three credit hours.
IntensIve study of certain aspects of Elizabethan Thought.
SHAKESPEARE: SI<JMINAR. Three eredit hounl. Intensive
study of Home problems raised in ShakeHpeare's work.
MILTON. Three credit hours. An intensive study of Milton's
s~orter poems,. of Paradise .L(18I, of Paradi.§e Rpflained, of
Sampson Agom.sles, of certam prose works, and of authori-
tative critical opinion. Each student will prepare a report
upon some aspect of Milton's work.
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE: SEMINAR. Three
cre~it hours. I?tensive ~tudy of certain aspects of thought
durmg the PurItan RegIme and the Restoration.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE: SEMINAR. Three credit
hours: Intensive study of certain aspects of thought in
the EIghteenth Century.
ROMANTICISM: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. Intensive
study of certain aspects of literature of the Romantic
Movement.
MEDIEVAL LITERATURE: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. In-
tensive study of certain aspects of medieval thought.
CHAUCER: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. Intensive study
of certain aspects of Chaucer's work.
EARLY ~UDOR LITERATURE: SEMINAR. Three credit hours.
IntensIve study of certain aspects of literature between
1485 and 1550.
VICTORIAN POETRY: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. Intensive
study of certain aspects of poetry during the age of
Victoria.
VICTORIAN PROSE: SEMINAR. Three credit nours. Intensive
study of certain aspects of prose during the age of Victoria.
AMERICAN LITERATURE: SEMINAR. Three credit hours. In-
tensive study of some aspects of thought in the work of
selected American authors.
MASTER'S THESIR. Six credit hours.
245.
247.
248.
250.
244.
255.
257.
260.
265.
270.
271.
280.
2H9.
Speech (Ex)
" The courses in speech are administered by the Department of
EnglIsh. No ~peech course, .however, will be accepted in the Depart-
ment of EnglIsh as a substItute for any English course.
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The Department of History and Political Science offers a Major
toward the Bachelor's and Master's degrees. The former study
requires fleven semester courses beyond History 7-8 which is pre-
requisite to all upper division work, and includes of necessity History
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194 or Historical Criticism. The latter demands six courses beyond
the introductory study of government, Political Science 1-2. In each
a comprehensive examination qualifies the student for the under-
graduate Major.
History is studied as a liberal art for its primary value of training
toward proper appreciation of human living. Its insistence on accurate
detail, on proof, and on the relation of cause and effect, cultivates
habits of mature judgment. It helps toward developing due respect
and sympathy for others, and supreme regard for the final purpose
of life.
Political Science aims to produce a deep understanding of the
functions and processes of political power, of the place of authority
in society, of the use of freedom in human relations. Regard for
institutional practice, to conserve freedom and employ sound social
forces toward the perfecting of political action, is a prime purpose in
this field. The American constitutional system will be given particular
attention.
UNDERGRAD VATE DIVISION
History (Hs)
6. SURVEY OF GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. Three credit hours.
The achievements of the Age of Pericles, Plato, and the
Sophists; Alexander and the spread of Hellenism; the
Roman Republic and the Augustan Era. Emphasis is
placed upon culture and literature. (Given only at Milford
College.)
7. EUROPE TO 1500. Three credit hours. A broad survey of the
growth of European society and culture from the beginning
to the opening of modern times.
8. EUROPE SINCE 1500. Three credit hours. A continuation of
the survey of Western Civilization from the discovery of
America to the present time.
Upper Division Courses
101. HISTORY OF ANCIENT GREECE. Three credit hours (or two).
A study of the first European civilization, its forerunners,
growth, expansion and merging with Roman culture.
102. HISTOR: OF ANCIENT ROME. Three credit hours (or two).
The rIse and development of the foremost political creation
of antiquity. The dissolution"'of Rome. Great Roman
institutions and cultural monuments.
103. CRITICAL PERIODS OF ANCIENT HISTORY. Three credit hours.
A topical study of Pericles, Plato, Alexander Augustus
and Diocletian. '
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104. CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITY. '1'hree credit hours. The birth and
early development of the Christian society. Its leading
developments through the Patristic Age.
111. EARLY MIDDLE AGES, 300-1154. Three credit hours (or two).
Social and cultural change from the Dark Ages to the
renaissance of the twelfth century.
112. LA'l'ER MIDDLE AGES, 1154-1492. Three credit hours (or
two). The rise of medieval society in its more notable
institution~. Social organization. Political and cultural
achievements. The beginnings of secularism. The decline.
The preparation for modern times.
119. RENAISSANCE AND HUMANISM. Three credit hours (or two).
Climax of middle age achievements in fine arts, develop-
ment of wealth, expansion of town life. Shifting patterns
in government. Critical spirit and return to classical
norms. Changes in education.
121. RELIGIOUS UPHEAVAL OF THE SIXTEENTH CEN'I'URY. Two
hours credit (or three). Individualism supplants social
outlook. Factors in the divisive movement that split
Christianity. Catholic reform.
123. AGE OF LOUIS XIV. Three credit hours. Grandeur -and
limitations of the age of absolutionists. Ascendency of
France.
124. FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three credit hours. Causes of the
modern revolutionary spirit. Philosophes and bourgeois
radicals. Constitutions and oppositions. Napoleon and
Pitt.
125. REACTION AND REVOLUTION IN WESTERN EUROPE, 1800-
1848. Three credit hours. A course designed to show the
continuity of forces from History 124 to the union of
Nationalism and Imperialism. Vicissitudes of the Concert
of Europe.
126. EUROPE FROM 1848 TO 1914. Three credit hours. rrwo genera-
tions of material progress and social ferment. Nationalistic
rivalries, imperialistic policies, Realpolitik. Peace efforts.
129. EUROPE SINCE 1914. Three credit-hours. War, exhaustion,
renewed imperialism. N ationaldictatorships, attempted
worldwide alignments on ideological grounds. Economic
chaos. New scientific attacks on religion. Universal war.
Reconstruction efforts. A world divided.
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132.
133.
1:35.
136.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
ENGLAND TO 1603. Three credit hours (or two). England
from primitive times through Roman and medieval
cultural development. Alignment against Latin countries.
New economic bases. Tudor fixations in national tradition.
ENGLAND SINCE 1603. Three credit hours (or two). New
struggle for constitutional government. Rise and effects
of the Industrial Revolution. Political domination of the
world. Crises born of two world wars.
ANGLO-SAXON ENGLAND. Three credit hours. A study of the
civilizing of England after Rome fell, until the Norman
invasion. Common law and kingship. Schools and letters.
Danish influences. Monastic foundations.
ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. Three credit hours. An
examination of the ideas and human forces that gave the
English people their special political character. Evolution
of the national parliament. English liberties.
ENGLISH SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY. Three credit
hours. Prerequisite: History 135. Feudalism and the
manor; commerce and medieval townE\; colonial expansion;
Tudor economic changes; Industrial Revolution trans-
formations.
THE UNITED STATES, 1763-1865. Three credit hours. The
break from England. Confederation and Constitution.
Federalists, Jeffersonian and Jacksonian democracy. The
Tragic Era.
THE UNITED STATES, 1865-19-. Three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: History 141. Reconstruction, national expan-
sion. Rise of cities. The United States a world power.
FORMATIVE YEARS OF THE REPUBLIC. Three credit hours. A
study of the process that bound together thirteen colonies
into a national state. Immigration, the westward move-
ment territorial growth, industry and agriculture, educa-
tion, political maturity.
SEC'I'IONALISM, 1825-1865. Three credit hours. Opposing
groups a,nd interests. Statesmen and com;titutional dis-
cussion. Rising industry in the North. Widening western
influence. The intrenched South. Factors preventing
unity. Wealth and ideas clash. Civil War.
RECONSTRUCTION, 1865-1885. Three credit hours. Healing
war wounds. Railroad development. Western State
growth. A "New South." Republican hegemony in
national politics. Higher education. Immigration impacts.
Rise of "Labor."
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146. HISTORY OF THE WEST, 1500-1783. Three credit hours. A
study of· the westward movement since the discovery of
America, as a profound influence in forming the character
of the nation. English, French and Spanish contributions
to our national heritage. Discovery and exploration.
Peopling the virgin land. Origins of American government.
147. HISTORY OF THE WEST, 1783-19-. Three credit hours. Pre-
requisite: History 146. A continuation of the above course
through the process of occupying the entire national
territory. Statemaking. Cultural patterns. Paternalism
and hardy pioneers. Repeated frontier experiences. The
Far West. The making of an American as he is today.
148. CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF THIiJ UNITED STATES. Three
credit. hours. The elements of eonstitutional thinking and
action in colonial times. The making of the federal con-
stitution. Amendments, interpretations. Changing
attitudes due to new conditions of life and vagaries of
ideology.
149. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES. Three credit
hours. The origin, difficulties, expansion, consolidation,
influence and progress of the Catholic life. Internal and
external opposition. Catholic education, and complete
participation in American life.
150. THE HISTORY OF OHIO, 1681-19-. Three credit hours.
Geography, early travels, Indian troubles, land companies,
city and town beginnings, State constitutional and political
development. Culture. "Educational works. Social
character.
151. COLONIAL HISPANIC AME1RICA, 1492-1810. Three credit
hours. The empires of Spain and Portugal in America.
Explorers. Cultural and economic patterns. Administra-
tion. The mission as a basic colonial factor. Effect of the
Napoleonic Wars on trade barriers, on viceregal rule. The
decision to become independent.
152. REPUBLICAN HISPANIC AMERICA, 1810-19-. Three credit
hours. The wars of independence. Forming the govern-
ments. Constitutional problems, especially of State control
over religion. Flourishing arts and letters. Foreign
influences in economic life. International law. Democratic
t.hought; and processes.
153. HISTORY.OF MEXICO. Three credit hourH. Archeology.
Native races. In the Spanish empire. Fusion of cultures.
A broad land. Expansion, then independence. Administra-
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1&4.
155.
161.
166.
171.
172.
tive troubles. Foreign relations. Losses to the United
States. Juarez and anticlericalism. Diaz and dictatorship.
Carranza and "The Revolution."
HISTORY OF AMERICAS, 1492-1800. Three credit hours. A
broad course embracing Hispanic, Anglo-Saxon and
French America, in their common development from dis-
rovery to independence. ,The course studies the parallel
growth of all the Americas and the American character
that came to infuse them all.
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS, 1800-19---. Three credit hours.
Prerequisite: History 154. The similar historic experiences
of the Americas that draw them together as a unit in
world problems. Forming of governments; international
relations; internal struggle;;; over politics and economic
handicaps; progressive cooperation toward unity of action;
the Pan American Union. Judgment on the unity of
American culture.
HISTORY OF SPAIN. Three credit hours. Spain is studied as
a parent nation in forming America and as a vigorous part
of the European drama. Prehistoric relics. Roman Spain.
Visigothic and Moorish cultures. The Reconquest.
Empire. Recession and modern problems.
HISTORY OF RUSSIA. Three credit hours. From Vladimir and
Kiev to Stalin. Early contact with Byzantium. Mongol
invasion. Rise of the Romanovs. Westernization conflicts
with oriental tradition. Industrial Revolution. Social and
political unrest. Scientific and cultural advances. Out-
break of the Red Revolution. Present position in the
world.
INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 1800-1903. Three credit hours.
The story of the United States dealings with Canada and
Latin American countries from Washington to Theodore
Roosevelt, and of the main affairs between those countries
in that period. The making of the Panama Canal, and the
outcome. Origin of the title, "Coloscms of the North."
The Monroe Doctrine in this story.
INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 1903-19-. Three credit hours.
The chief foreign problems of the American countries, and
their dealings with the United States. Unity and coopera-
tion. Interventions, international conventions, unity of
action in progressive steps. "The Good Neighbor Policy."
Political geography in the background of these affairs.
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173.
174.
176.
177.
181.
183.
184.
191.
194.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1783-1865.
Three credit hours. Dealings with European governments
from independence to the Civil War. Foreign service.
Formation of foreign policy. Politics and foreign policy.
,John Quincy Adams. William Henry Seward.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1865-1914.
Three credit hours. The United States becomes a world
power, assumes wide responsibilities. Political interference
with foreign policy. The War with Spain. The Panama
Canal. The Monroe Doctrine.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1914-19-.
Three credit hours. Entrance into World War 1. The
settlement and Wilson. Scrapping the navies. Manchuria
in 1931. Recognition of Russia. European economics.
Meeting the challenge of Hitler. Home politics and
preparation for another war. The background of Pearl
Harbor. The long armistice ends. Efforts toward peace.
Realignment of world position.
CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS OF WORLD PEACE. Three credit
hours. Political, economic, social adjustment. The plans
of the leading parties. Foci of difficulty. Forces urging
harmony. New American Reriousness over international
responsibilities. Occupied territories. Treaty questions.
THE NEAR EAST, 1683-19-. Three credit hours. Balkan
and Asia Minor geography. Native unities. Turkish
hegemony. Foreign interests. The move toward freedom.
Powers limiting freedom. Culture and religion.
HISTORY OF JAPAN. Three credit hours. The rise and fall of
a religio-political system. Isolated life. Westernization.
Ambitions. Shoguns and emperor. Economic advance.
Learning from others. War and conquest. The Axis and
defeat.
HISTORY OF CHINA. Three credit hours. Ancient social order.
Culture and customs. Troubles from abroad. The Great
Wall. Christianity enters. European contacts and
grievances. fiu n Yat Sen. Japanese intervention. Since
1945.
NEWMAN t),ND HISTORY. Two credit hours. A study of the
historical writings and views of the great cardinal. The
extent of the Oxford Movement.
HISTORICAL CRITICISM. Three credit hours. An undergrad-
uate examination of the canons of proper historical writings
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as exemplified in important works of history. Models of
historical composition. Critical judgment of authorship.
The problem of evidence. Truth in history.
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. To be taken
either separately or in conjunction with History 194 as a
preparation for the comprehensive examination that
qualifies for the Major in History. Includes reexamination
of the great works of history connected with previous
studies.
GRADUATE DIVISION
,
f
'.
254.
274.
275.
299.
MISSIONS IN 'rHE HISTORY OF COLONIAl, AMERICA. Three
credit hour8. Theory of missions. Their support and
direction. Important movements. Institutions. Bearing
on History.
UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS, 1865-1914. Three
hours credit. Research into special topics related especially
to European interests in the Western Hemisphere.
UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS, 1914-19-. Three
credit hours. Foreign policy during and after World
War 1. Plans and programs of action i,n specific areas.
MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hOllrs.
~01.
207.
224.
2:)1.
244.
246.
247.
249.
INTRODUCTION TO HIf:;TORICAL METfJOD. Three eredit hours.
Ordinarily prerequisite to all graduate work in History. A
eourse in the approach to research adapted to the Master's
Degree, dissertation, and to seminar work toward that
degree. Search for evidence. Testing of evidence. Assem-
bling evidence. Composition and thesis writing.
ROMAN IMPERIAL AGE. Three credit hours. An investigation
in the coins of the Emperors, and in the science of numis-
matics. This science auxiliary to and revealing so much of
history and literature, will be studied in itself and in its
examples up to the year 300 A.D.
STUDIES IN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three credit hours.
The constitutional phases of the movement. Its social
character. Public opinion and its makers.
MEDIEVAL ENGLAND. Three credit hours. Population
centers. Institutions. Guiding forces in popular thought.
Law and custom. Representative bodies.
SPECIAL TOPICS IN THE JACKSON ERA. Three credit hours.
The shift in party support. New Ideals in government.
Supplanting the Virginia Dynasty. Western centers of
national interest.
SEMINAR IN HISTORY OF THE WEST TO ln3. Three credit
hours. Studies in the notable settlements and movements
that led to the pe~pling of thc West.
SEMINAR IN HISTORY OF TIlE WEST SINCE 178:3. Thmp credit
hours. Political, economic and cultu.ral movement:; that
grew in the West and affeeted all of American life.
TOPICS IN CATHOLIC HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES. Three
credit hours. Contemporary scholarship in the subject.
Great masterpieces. Centers of interest in the study.
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Political Science (Po)
1. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Three
credit hours. The pattern of the Federal Government as
it has been formed through the growth of customs, party
practices, the decisions of courts, administrative agencies.
2. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: STATE AND MUNICIPAL GOVERN-
MENTS. Three credit hours. Position of the State in the
Federal System; the municipal corporation; efforts in
democracy-initiative, referendum, recall, direct primary,
city manager; concurrent tax and court systems; elections.
100. THE STATE. Three credit hours. Origin of civil power.
Nature of political authority; its limitations in itself and
from parallel institutions. Foundations of a government-
in-being. Organizations and functions. Varieties in forms.
Constitutional government.
102. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. Three credit hours. Executive
powers; channelling the powers; checks; cooperating
bodies.
Ill. HISTORY OF AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. Three credit
hours. Development of the party system. Factors specify-
ing types of parties. Varieties of leadership. Programs.
112. CONDUCT OF FOREIGN A~'FAIRS IN THE UNITED STATES. Three
credit hours. Analysis of the constitutional provisions
touching foreign affairs. Makeup and operation of the
State Department. The foreign service. Congress and
other agencies in the process.
121. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT (I). Three credit hours. Con-
stitutional developments in England, France, Germany,
Italy and Russia to World War I; European constitutional
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D4.
122.
181.
132.
141.
regimes between the two world wars. Administration and
limitations on governmental authority. Recent trends.
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT (II). Three credit hours. De-
velopment of totalitarianism after World War 1. An
examination of the origins, objectives, and possible con-
sequences. Influence of social factors, nationalistic motives,
and of idealogies.
HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY (I). Three credit hours.
Early theories of government. Developments after Rome.
St. Augustine. Growth of kingship, of parliamentary ideas.
English liberties. Continental tendencies. Influence of
Canon Law. Secularism.
HIS'l'ORY Oli' POLl'rICAL THEORY (II). Three credit hours.
Rise of absolutism and its defenders. Critics. Modern
democratic thought. Justifications of dictatorship. Inter-
national law. Restatements of the natural law. Force
doctrines. Materialist theories. Papal pronouncements.
GROWTH OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. Three credit hours.
European systems. American problems and solutions.
Industrial relations. Socializing tendencies.
Mathematics (Mt)
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
The courses in Mathematics are intended to aid in the develop-
ment of exact and rigorous methods of thought; to give the student
the mathematical background and preparation necessary in every
field of science and business; to prepare for teaching or for graduate
work in mathematics or science.
Mt 3, 4, and 6 are required as prerequisites for upper division
courses. A concentration major must include Mt 151, 152, 153a, 154,
and 199.
Dl. MECHANICAL DRAWING. Two credit hours. Use of lettering;
an introduction to orthographic projection. Six hours of
drawing room practice each week.
D2. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. The theory of
projection drawing~. Problems in projection of points and
lines, and problems involving planes. Intersection and
development of surfaces.
MECHANICAL DRAWING. Three credit hours. Working
drawings. Detail and assembly drawings of simple ma-
chines or structures. Blue-printing from tracings.
N .B. History courses in constitutional matters and diplomacy
and such others as Hs 144, 171,172,177,207,224, will be accepted
as work done toward degree in Political Science.
Upper Division Courses
101. HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. Three credit hours. Study of
basic concepts in their historical setting and development.
111, 112. THEORETICAL MECHANICS. Six credit hours. Described
as Ph 111 and 112.
151.
199.
20l.
211.
261.
INTERNA'l'IONAL LAW. Three credit hours. The Jus Gentium.
Vitoria. Grotius. International treaties. Problems arising
from Communist theory and definitions. Regional agree-
ments. WorId organization.
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours.
Graduate Courses
STUDIES IN THEORIES OF THE STATE. 'rhree credit hours.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON AND GOVERNMENT. Three credit
hours.
RESEARCH IN CON'I'EMPORARY "NEW ORDERS" OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY. Three credit hours.
A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. Three hours a week. No credit.
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA. Three credit hours. Study of
algebraic processes required in Mt 2, including logarithms.
progressions, elementary statistics. Applications to com-
mercial problems.
MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. rrhree credit hours. Prerequisite;
Mt 1 or 4. Interest, discount, annuities, bonds, life
insurance, and allied topics.
TRIGONOMETRY. Three credit hours.
COLLEGE ALGEBRA. Three credit hours.
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. Prerequisite:
Mt 3 and Mt 4.
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298. SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three eredit hours.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
The R.O.T.e.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
ADVANCED DYNAMICS. Three credit hours.
ADVANCED VECTOR ANALYSIS. Three credit hours.
MATHEMATICAL THEORY OF ELAS'rrCITY. rrhree credit hours.
TREATMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA. Three credit hours.
FOURIER SERIES. Three credit hours.
SPECIAL TOPICS IN ALGEBRA. Three credit hours.
FUNCTIONS 01<' A REAL VARIABLE. Three credit hours.
FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX VARIABLEJ. Three credit hours.252.
211.
213.
215.
220.
231.
241.
251.
A senior unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is main-
tained at the University by the War Department.
The mission of this unit is to produce junior officers who have
qualities and attributes essential to their progressive and continued
development as officers in the Army of the United States.
Every student who is a citizen of the United States, between the
ages of fourteen and twenty-four years of age and physically fit is
obliged to take military science for the first two years of attendance.
Students entering as sophomores are required to take one year of
military science. Students entering as juniors and seniors are not
required to take military science.
Students who have had active service with the armed forces of
the United States and have been honorably discharged therefrom
may apply for exemption from the military science course. Students
claiming exemption because of physical disability will be required to
present evidence thereof to the Registrar.
The complete program of instruction comprises four sessions of
lower division or elementary coun,es and four sessions of upper
diviHion or advanced courses.
The elementary courses are degigned to give the student basic
military training which will benefit him and the military service if
he goes into the army.
253. P AR'I'IAL DII<'FERENTIAL EQUNI'IONS. Three credit hours.
Military Science (MS)
VECTOR ANALYSIS. Three credit hours.
THEORY OF MEASUREMENTS AND ERRORS. Three credit
hours. A course primarily intended for students majoring
in Chemistry or Physics. Computational methods; ap-
proximation methods for solution of equations; theory of
measurements; classification of errors; statistical theory
and methods; principle of least squares; statistical inter-
pretation of measurements; curve fitting; probability.
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Three credit hours. Prere-
quisites: Mt 1 and 2 or Mt 4. Representation of Statistical
data; averages; dispersion; correlation; skewness; sam-
pling; the normal curve; empirical equations; applica-
tions.
THEORY OF EQUATIONS. Three credit pours.
INTRODUCTION TO HIGHER ALGEBRA. Three credit hours.
Special topics in modern algebra.
DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. Three credit hours.
INTEGRAL CALCULUS. Three credit hours.
ADVANCED CALCULUS. Three credit hours. Selected topics
such as expansion in series, improper integrals, special
functions defined by definite integrals, line integrals,
Jacobians and transformations, etc.
ADVANCED CALCULUS. Three credit hours. Continuation of
153a.
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Three credit hours. Prerequisite:
Mt 152. Solution of ordinary differential equations; appli-
cations to geometry and physics. Solution in series.
SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. An intro-
ductory treatment of the point, plane, straight line and
surface of revolution; analysis of the general equation of
the second degree; systems of coordinates.
PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. Line coordi-
nates; principle of duality; metric and projeetive proper-
ties; double ratio; collineation and involution.
COLLEGE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours.
SPECIAL READING AND STUDY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS.
Credit to be arranged.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours. A course of
direeted reading and undergraduate research required of
all majors in their senior year',
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]99.
162.
161.
163.
197.
154.
153b.
151.
152.
153a.
124.
142.
144.
11:3.
120.
The advance courses qualify a limited number of selected students
for commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps. Admission to MS 101
will depend on the fulfillment of the following conditions:
a. The applicant will have filed a request with the Director
within the dates annually announced.
b. The applicant shall have completed MS 1, 2, 31 and 32.
Equivalence of elementary courses completed in service (for veterans)
or in some other Reserve Officers' Training Corps Unit will be deter-
mined by the Director.
c. The applicant shall have demonstrated exceptional qualities
of leadership and scholarship.
d. The applicant shall have agreed to perform eight summer
weeks of practical work at camp after the completion of MS 101 and
102. This work must have been done under designated military
supervision.
e. The applicant shall have passed the physical, screening and
army general classification tests.
Further information regarding all courses will be found in Corps
Regulations issued by the Department.
Lower Division Courses
1, 2. FIRST YEAR ELEMENTARY. Four credit hours. World
Military Situation. Military Organization. Hygiene and
First Aid. Leadership Drill and Exercise of Command.
Individual Weapons and Marksmanship. Maps and Aerial
Photographs. National Defense Act and R.O.T.C.
31, 32. SECOND YEAR ELEMENTARY. Four credit hours. World
Military Situation. Leadership Drill and Exercise of
Command. Physical Development Methods. Maps and
Aerial Photographs. Military Administration. Evolution
of Warfare. Military Law and Boards.
Upper Division Courses
101, 102. FIRST YEAR ADVANCED COURSE. Six credit hours. Leader-
ship Drill and Exercise of Command. Tactics and Tech-
nique of Field Artillery. Occupied Territories. Military
Leadership, Psychology and Personnel Management.
Military Problems of the United States. Military Law
and Boards.
103, 104. SECOND YEAR INTERIM COURSE. Six credit hours. Military
Administration. Armored Artillery. Barrel and Breech
Mechanisms, Carriages, Recoil Mechanisms, Sighting and
Laying Equipment. Combat Intelligence. Communica-
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tions. Drill, Ceremonies and Inspections. Field Artillery
Weapons. Fire Direction. Firing Battery. Infantry
Division Artillery. Infantry Regiment. Leadership. Map
and Aerial Photograph Reading, Advanced. Methods of
Instruction. Military Law. Motor Vehicles. Observed
Fires. Reconnaissance, Selection and Occupation of
Position. Small Arms. Unobserved Fires.
Modern Langua~es
The courses of the Department are in the French, German,
and Spanish languages. The nature of the courses and their content
are such as to secUire the following sequence of objectives:
a. A reading knowledge sufficient to fulfill the lower division
objective in the field of modern language.
b. A mastery of grammar and syntax, and an acquaintance
with the elements of style as an immediate preparation for the study
of literature. This objective will also include an ability to converse
with correct pronunciation and natural inflexion.
c. A knowledge and appreciation of the literature of the
language.
d. An acquaintance with the history and culture of the people
from which the language comes.
Because a reading knowledge of at least. one modern language
is a prescribed objective of the lower division, a r.eading test will be
given freshman students, who enter with two or more high school
units in modern language, to determine whether or not their previous
preparation will satisfy the requirement.
Freshman students will be required to take two semesters of
reading courses.
Two years of lower division work or the equivalent will be
required as a prerequisite to upper division courses. Majors and
other students who take upper division courses in the Department
of Modern Languages will be advised in the selection of courses by
the Director.
French (Fr)
1. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A sys-
tematically progressive course designed to give the student
facility in reading such popular French reading matter as
newspaper and magazine articles. The course will em-
phasize sight reading with only a minimum of grammar.
2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Fr 1.
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Upper D'ivision Courses
101. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. An
. advanced course in syntax and composition.
102. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. An
advanced course in stylistics.
121. MODERN FRENCH PROSE. Three credit hours. The study of
novels and short stories by modern prose writers: Erckmann-
Chatrian, Bazin, Corneille, Chateaubriand and others.
German (Gr)31.
32.
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Tlm"e or four credit hours. A study
of grammar and syntax with reading and composition as
an introduction to upper division work.
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A
continuation of Fr 31.
1.
2.
31.
32.
ELEMENTARY GJDRMAN. Three or four credit hours. A
::;ystematically progressive courHC designed to give the
student facility in reading simple German. rmements in
phoneties and grammar.
EI"EMENTARY GERMAN. Three or four erodit. hourH. A con~
tinuation of Gr 1.
INTERMI<;lJIATI'~ GJ.;RMAN. Three or four eredit hours. 'I'hiA
Rtudy is hasen on comprehemlive readings of modern prOHO
with special emphasis on vocabulary building, idioms, and
grammar review.
INTERMI<JDIATE GERMAN. Three or four crocUt hours. A con-
tinuation of Gr 81.
124. THE SHORT STORY. Three credit hours. The reading and
study of representative short Btory writers.
131. ORATORY. Three credit hOurB. A study of French orators
and their works: Bos:met, Bourdaloue, Massillon, and
Flechier.
141. POETRY OI~ THE NINIiJTli:BJNTH CIiJN'rURY. Three credit hours.
Readings from Alfred de Vigny, Alfred de MUBset, Lamar-
tine, and others.
152. DRAMA. Three credit hours. A reading of dramas chosen
from such authorH aH Comeille, Moliere, Racine, and
others.
lfj1. FRENCH LITERA'I'UIUJ. Three credit hour:~. French literature
from early times to the elose of the reign of Louis XIV.
162. !j'RENCH LI'fERATURE. Three credit. hours. French literature
in the seventeenth, eightf·ent.h, and nillPt.eenth centuries.
175. !j'RENCH CIVILIZATION. 'I'hn~l' (·["(·dit bOllI'S. Medieval French
society. C~ult.ural tradition. Mode/'II politi('ul and ~1O('ial
im-ltitutions.
181. CON'rElMPORARY CATIIOLIC Wltl'l\I,~ItH. 'I'br!"/-' credit hours.
The Catholic spirit in Freneh lit.<Jl'atlll·I~. 'I'lw Catholic
literary revival in Franee.
19~). SI'JNIOR TUTORIAL Courum. Two crE~dit hours. A eourse of
directed l'(~ading and u/Hlprgradllat.p f'eseareh rpquired of
all majors in their senior year.
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33.
34.
101.
102.
111.
IJ2.
121.
152.
SCIENTWIC GEJRMAN. Two or three credit hours. For student.s
who wish to acquire a facility in the reading of scientific
literature.
SCIENTIFIC GI·JItMAN. Two or three credit hours. Individual
consultation, Outside reading and reports. 'rhe material
to be read will be selected to Huit the needs of the individual
student.
l Tppcr Divill1'On COUrsp.il
AOVANCI<JD COMPOSITION. Two or three eredit hours. An
advanced course in syntax and eomposition.
ADVANCliJD COMPOHITION. Two or three credit houn;. An
advancerl course in stylistics.
MormRN GI<JRMAN LITJ·JRATum<;. Three credit hours. Selected
works of represnntative writer:.; since 1890. Gerhart
Hauptmann, Thomas Mann, and others.
MOD£<JRN GlmMAN LITImATuH.I·J, Thrc~c~ cmdit hours. A con-
tinuation of Gr 111.
GI<JRMAN PIWHI~J WRITmts. Three cmclit houn;. The study
of novels and :.;hort st.oric~:-l by German pro1'le writerH:
Ij'reytag, Hauff, IIorbert, Stifter, Novalis, Brentano,
Eichendorff.
TmJ GIiJRMAN DRAMA. Three credit hours. Dramas of
Goethe, Schiller, and Lessing, characteristics of the
German drama with a survey of its development.
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199. SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours.
Spanish (Sp)
Philosophy (PI)
Any declaration of the general aim of the Department of Phil-
osophy would be to define philosophy itself. The student, however.
may assure himself that a well-advised selection of courses and
serious study will result in a recognition of the unity of knowledge
and a helpful alignment of fields of study; acquaintance with the
organization of mental life together with development and control
of its various processes; a power of such constructive criticism as is
reasonable, unbiased, and tolerant; a stimulation of talent for specu-
lative and practical thought; illumination of the rational foundations
of religion; an enlarged appreciation of the dignity of human nature;
a philosophy of life which conforms to the best tra.ditions of Christian
civilization.
PI 34 is introductory in the department and is required as
a prerequisite to the other courses. All students working for any
degree are required to take the minor sequence in Philosophy which
includes PI 34, 105, 111, 131, and 133, and Ps 31. A major concentra-
tion includes in addition PI 121 ano 140.
161.
162.
163.
164.
199.
1.
2.
31.
32.
101.
102.
121.
123.
124.
141.
GERMAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. The develop-
ment, forms, and characteristics of German literature
before the eighteenth century. Selected readings.
GERMAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. The literature of
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
SCHILLER. Two credit hours. Schiller's life and works, and
the literary movements of the nineteenth century are
studied.
GOETHE. Two or three credit hours. Lectures and readings
in Goethe's works, together with a study of his life and
times.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours. A course of
directed reading and research required of aU majors in
their senior year.
ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A
systematically progressive course designed to give the
student facility in reading such popular Spanish reading
matter as newspapers and magazine articles. The course
will emphasize sight reading with a minimum of grammar.
ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Sp 1.
INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A
study of grammar and syntax with reading and composi-
tion as an introduction to upper division work.
INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A
continuation of Sp 31.
Upper Division Courses
ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours.
ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours.
THE EARLY SPANISH NOVEL. Two or three credit hours.
THE SPANISH NOVEL OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Two
or three credit hours.
THE SPANISH NOVEL OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Two or
three credit hours.
EARLY SPANISH POETRY. Two or three credit hours.
124
142.
143.
144.
151-
152.
154.
161.
162.
175.
34.
100.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY POETRY. Two or three credit hours.
NINETEENTH CENTURY POETRY. Two credit hours.
MODERN SPANISH POETRY. Two or three credit hours.
Drama del Siglo de Oro. Two or three credit hours.
THE DRAMA OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Two or three
credit hours.
THE DRAMA OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Two or three
credit hours.
SPANISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours.
SPANISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours.
SPANISH CIVILIZATION. Three credit hours.
J.JOGIC. Three or four credit hours. Aristotelian logic;
description and classification of man's chief mental
activities; theory and rules of logical habits.
METAPHYSICS. Three credit hours. The science of the first
principles of being: the concept of being, modes of being
and transcendentials, the theories of analogy and of act
and potency, the aristotelian categories with emphasis on
substance and relation; theory of efficient causality and
of purpose.
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105. PHILOSOPHY m' NATURE. Three credit hours. An historical
study of the basic problems regarding Metaphysics of
Matter. The continuum, quantity, mechanicism, space,
place, motion, time, and the cOl1Htitution of matter. The
hylemorphic theory is studied in relation to modern
scientific theories. 199.
osophy studied historically; the comparison of Greek and
Christian phIlosophers on metaphysical questions. The
course is based on Gilson's Spirit of M~edieval Philosophy.
A study of the problem of Christian philosophy as regards
metaphysics, the philosophy of man, morals, and society.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours.
106.
111.
121.
131.
132.
133.
140.
NATURAL THEOLOGY. Three credit hours. An inductive
inquiry into the question of Infinite Reality and cul~
minating in the philosophy of Infinite Being. A purely
rational study of the nature and properties of Infinite
Being. An approach to religion in the light of Reasan.
(Required also of non-Catholic students.)
PHILOSOPHY OF MAN. Three credit hours. The specific
attributes of man; origin of human knowledge; intellect,
will, freedom, habits; the constitution of man; theories on
the soul; the unity of man; person.
PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE. Three credit hours. The
metaphysics of knowledge, especially of scientific knowl-
edge. Scholastic realism: the certainty and objective
ground of first principles; theory of universals; evidence
as the principle of certitude. The critical problem: critique
of the postulates of sceptism, anti-intellectualism, Kantian-
ism, idealism, and pragmatism. The explanation of error;
safeguards against error.
PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS. Thre(~ credit hours. 1'he scienee
of the first principles of human goodness: the purpose of
human life, the human act, morality and itH essential
norm, the general theory of law and rights, conscience, _
virtue.
CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Three credit hours. A
philosophical exposition of the rights and duties of the
individual on the basis of ethical norms. Origin and
theories of society. The social, economic, and political
relationships of the individual.
ORIGINS 01" MODERN PHILOSOPHICAL PROBLEMS. Three
credit hours. A study of modern experiments in meta-
physics and epistemology; the revolt against Christian
philosophy; solutions of these modern problems. The
course is based on Gilson's Unity of Philosophical Ex-
perience, and appropriate documentation from modern
philosophers.
HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY. Three credit hours.
The problem of reason and faith and of Christian phil-
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Psychology (Ps)
31. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. Introductory
to all courses in psychology, this course discusses the
organic basis of human activity and the basic mental pro-
cesses. Attention is given to the findings of experimental
research, and to their correlation with the Philosophy of
man.
102. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. Two or three credit hours.
103. PSYCHOLOGY OF MOTIVATION. Two or three credit hours.
121. PSYCHOLOGY OF ADOLESCENCE. Two or three credit hours.
131. ApPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit hours.
134. MENTAL HYGIENE. Two or three credit hours.
141. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit hours.
143, 144. ApPLIED BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit
hours.
151, 152. MODERN PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS. Two or three credit
hours.
162. PERSONALITY PROBLEMS. Two or t.hree credit hours.
Physics (Ph)
The educational benefits to be derived from a study of the science
of physics are training in scientific method, aequaintanee wIth the
historical development of physical science, and a knowledge of the
applications of physical laws which play so large a part in modern
life. In the lower division courses emphasis is laid on the intelligent
comprehension of basic principles rather than on description of
interesting applications. The upper division courses are intended as
a preparation for science teaching or for graduate work in the physical
8ciences.
As an introduction to upper division work in the Department of
Physies, eoncentration majors will be required to complete Ph 3, 4,
eh ::3 and 4. Ph 1 and 2 may be counted toward a scienee requirement
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but not as a preparation for a science major. A working knowledge
of the differential and integral calculus must be acquired during the
first year's work in the major. With the approval of both depart-
ments, courses in physical chemistry to the extent of six credit hours
may be counted toward the major.
3, 4. GENERAL PHYSICS. Eight credit hours. Mechanics, heat,
sound, light, magnetism, electricity, and radiation. Three
lecture and class periods. One laboratory session.
Sa,4a. PHYSICS PROBLEMS. Two credit hours. rro accompany
Ph 3 and 4. Required of pre-engineering students. One
problem or laboratory session per week.
(GEOPHYSICS.) PRACTICAL SEISMOMETRY. Three credit
hours.
(GEOPHYSICS.) FORCE FIELDS OF THE EARTH. Three credit
hours. Gravitational, electric, magnetic fields. Elastic
waves.
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. Three credit hours. A
lecture course giving a mathematical treatment of the
theory and applications of electricity and magnetism.
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. Three credit hours. Con-
tinuation of Ph 151.
PRINCIPLES OF RADIO. Three credit hours.
INTRODUCTION TO MODERN PHYSICS. Three credit hours.
Lectures and discussions of some of the more important
concepts of physics with emphasis on recent developments.
ELECTRONICS. Three credit hours.
PHYSICS OF THE AIR. Three credit hours. The weather
elements and their measurement. Dynamics and thermo-
dynamics of the atmosphere. Air masses and fronts.
(GEOPHYSICS.) EARTHQUAKES. Two credit hours.
(GEoPHYSICS.) ELEMENTARY SEISMOMETRY. Two credit
hours.
SPECIAL READING AND STUDY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS.
Credits to be arranged.
SENIOR TUTORIAL COURSE. Two credit hours.
185.
151.
199.
197.
184.
181.
182.
155.
162.
152.
163.
170.
PHYSICS SURVEY. Milford College. Two credit hours.
Cultural interpretations of the science of physics.
6.
INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL SCIENCE. Three credit hours.
A study of the basic laws and principles of physics with
their applications in the modern world. Stress is put on
cultural aspects of the subject rather than on technical
details.
INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL SCIENCE. Three credit hours.
Continuation of la.
ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY. Three credit hours. Genera!
and principles of the science of astronomy.
2b. ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY. Three credit hours. The earth's
surface features and the geological laws governing their
origin and development. Nature and structure of the
materials composing the earth.
2a.
lb.
1a.
Upper Division Courses
101. ADVANCED LABORATORY. Credit to be arranged.
111,112. THEORETICAL MECHANICS. Six credit hours. Elementary
theory of the statics, kinetics, and dynamics of particles
and rigid bodies. Two sessions.
121. HEAT. Three credit hours. The thermal properties of matter;
theory of heat conduction; kinetic theory of matter;
introduction to thermodynamics.
131. SOUND AND ACOUSTICS. Three credit hours.
142. PHYSICAL OPTICS. Three credit hours. Lectures and experi-
mental demonstrations dealing with the phenomena of
reflection, refraction, diffraction, interference, polariza-
tion, dispersion, and spectroscopy.
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Reli~ion (RI)
It is a basic principle of Jesuit education that the moral and
religious training of youth must go hand in hand with intellectual
development. It is not enough merely to integrate fields of knowl-
edge with religion by the introduction of religious and spiritual
points of view. Formal instruction is also necessary if the student is
to have a religious knowledge adequate for Catholic life and leader-
ship.
Catholic students must complete the four basic religion courses
listed below: Rl 10, 30, 31, 32.
In keeping with the religious purpose of the College, non-
Catholic students will be required to take Rl 3 and 4. The content
of these courses is such as to meet the desire for religious instruction
without the elements of controversy.
129
130
Christian Culture*
BI 194. THEORY OF EVOLUTION. Two credit hours.
En 190. NEWMAN. The Idea of a Universitll. Three credit hours.
En. 192. CHESTERTON. Two credit hours.
30. CREATION AND REDEMPTION. Two credit hours. Pre-
requisite: One year of college religion. A rational ex-
planation of revealed truth concerning the nature of God.
The creation of the universe, the theory of evolution as
an explanation of its origin; the origin, elevation, and
fall of man. The Incarnation, Christ's Redemption of the
human race, the fruits of His life and death applied to the
individual by grace. Actual and habitual grace.
3!. CHRISTIAN ORIGINS. Two credit hours. Prerequisite: Pre-
vious religious training in high school. Philosophical and
historical foundation of the truths of Christianity. Proofs
of the existence of God, the insufficiency of natural
religion, the probability and signs of revelation, and the
historical value of the Gospels.
32. THE SACRAMENTS. Two credit hours. The meaning, number,
condition of validity, effects, and necessity of the Sacra-
ments in general. The Sacraments in particular. Special
emphasis is given to the understanding, appreciation of,
and the manner of participating in the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass.
Upper Division Courses
LABOR PROBLEMS. Two or three credit hours. Given as
Ec 103.
131
36.
101.
The courses in the Department of Sociology are planned to
meet the need of intelligent interest in the social structure; to acquaint
the student with the problems of the social order; to correlate in the
student's mind the purposes and work of social agencies; to test pro-
posed programs of reform and reconstruction in the light of science,
philosophy, and religion; to prepare concentration majors for graduate
and professional study in the fields of sociology and social work.
So 31 and E c 32 are introductory to upper division courses. Con-
centration majors should support their courses in sociology with
courses in the departments of philosophy, economics, and history
under the direction of the Department of Sociology.
31. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. Three credit hours. Founda-
tional postulates of a science of society. Evolution of
social theory. Psychological, ecological, and cultural
approaches to a study of man and social institutions.
Problems of race and population. Sociological features
and functions of the family. Sociology of the state.
SOCIAL HYGIENE. Two credit hours.
Sociology (So)
Lt 135 EARLY CHRISTIAN POETS. Three credit hours.
PI 132 CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Three credit hours.
So 125. MARRIAGE. Two credit hours.
So 126. THE FAMILY. Prerequisite So 125. Two credit hours.
So 150. REBUILDING THE SOCIAL ORDER. Two credit hours.
*All candidates for a degree must have completed four of the
courses listed above.
Hs 172. THE RELIGIOUS UPHEAVAL OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Two credit hours.
Hs 112. THE LATE MIDDLE AGES, 1300-1500. Two or three credit
hours.
Hs 111. THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES, 300-1300. Two or three credit
hours.
Fr 181. CONTEMPORARY CATHOLIC WRITERS IN FRANCE. Three
credit hours.
FOUNDATIONS OF NATURAL RELIGION. Two credit hours.
An approach to religion in the light of reason. Survey of
history of religion. The principles of certitude, the existence
of God, the nature of man, the necessity of religion, moral
responsibility. (Required of non-Catholic students.)
CHARACTER FORMATION. Two credit hours. The nature of
the will, principles, motives, proper choice and inculca-
tion of ideals; habits, their making and unmaking; case-
records. (Required of non-Catholic students.)
THE CHURCH. Two credit hours. The divine authority of
the Church of Christ proved by arguments drawn from
history and reason. The claims of Christ to divinity, the
establishment of His Church, its divine authority, char-
acteristics and identification; the government of the
Church, papal primacy and infallibility. The act of faith
and the virtue of faith.
3.
10.
4.
103. SOCIAL PROBLEMS. Three credit hours.
Commencement, .June 4, 1947
Statistics
109.
110.
125.
126.
132.
134.
POLITICAL THOUGHT. Three credit hours. Given as Po 109.
POLITICAL THOUGHT. Three credit hours. Given as Po 110.
MARRIAGE. Two credit hours. A study of the nature and the
social and religious function of the institution of marriage.
Effects of social forces. The form of marriage. Prepara-
tion for marriage, marriage legislation, causes of success
and failure. Necessity of stability and of monogamy.
THE FAMILY. Two or three credit hours. Prerequisite: So 125.
CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Three credit hours. Given
as PI 132.
SOCIAL ETHICS. Three credit hours.
INVOCATION .
VALEDICTORY .
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Rpv. Marflhall Lochbiler, S.,J.
. .. Rourke .J. Sheehan, '47
f;rlward ,J. McGrath, M.D., '28
. Prf'~idpnt Celmltin .J. Steiner, S.,J.
140. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. Two credit hours.
150. REBUILDING THE SOCIAL ORDER. Two credit hours. Genesis
and evolution of Chri stian social theory. Economic in-
stitutions; property, ownership, wage-contracts, labor-
unions, occupational groups as set forth in papal pro-
nouncements. Socio-economic theory of wages. Hierarchy
of social institution in the framework of a Christian
Society. Corporatism. Role of Religion and morality in
social reconstruction.
Academic and Military Awards
The Archbishop McNicholas Phil()~ophy Ml'dal John Ignatiw-l Knoepfle, '47
The Junior Philosophy Key .John Homer Huschart, '48
The Biology Key. . Robprt Paul Hummel, '47
The Dorst Chemistry Medal. C;harles F:riward May, '47
The Washington Oratorical Medal Ilnnalrl ,J()~!ph Schenking, '47
The Verkamp Debate Medal Ralph GaRton Poirot, '48
The Mollie Lena Cohn Memorial Ml~dal ... Robert F:lmer .Jacobs, '47
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Sch"lar4hip and
Award.. . . Richard Henry Dreyer, '49
The Mermaid Tavern Key. John Ignatius Knoepfle, '47
The French Award Francis Alhprs Wellinghoff, '48
The David Snyder Religion Mpdal .Jospph Burns Kelly, '47
The Alumnae EngliAh Mpdal
The Ragland Latin Ml'dal.
Gl'orge Robert ReuAch, '47
Eugnlll' Shannon Mahany, '50
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TheJ. D. Cloud Aeeounting Awar'! f:dmund Cha,r1eli MeGee, Jr.
The Philosophy Award, in }uil/orem William T. Burns, LL.D.. Dorothy Mary Beaver
De~rees in Co urse
The College of Liberal Art,,! at Evanston
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
As of January 30, 1947
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
As of August 31, 1946 .
Ralph Joseph Matt
As of January 30, 1947
Herbert Theodore Bohlen
BACHELOR OF SCIENCEJohn Thomas Collopy, cum laude
Stanton Frederick Ense
Paul Edward Frederick
Robert Michael Heister
Bernard Molique Krekeler
Howard Alfred Pauly
Linden Clemens Sahlfeld
Thomas Joseph Schottelkotte
Jolm Joseph Wenstrup
Frederick Edward Fay
Robert Paul Hummel, cum laude
John Hart Kelly
Joseph Benedict Lagedrost
Charles Edward May, magna cum laude
Morris Plotnick
William Joseph Rauen
William John Schrimpf, Jr.
Charles Elmore Toelke, Jr.
Robert Roman Walsman
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
As of January 30, 1947
The Evening College
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Robert Eugene McCarthy
George Francis Middendorf
David Michael Montail1e
John Joseph Steenken
Paul Vincent Weisbrod
As of January 30, 1947
Richard Lyle Martin
George Robert Reusch
BACHELOR OF ARTS
As of August 31, 1946
Bernard Joseph Rehring
Elmer Joseph Burwinkel
J ames Ryan Donovan
Lawrence Lamborn Foley
William Joseph Ruth, cum laude
Robert James Kuhlmann
Thomas Andrew Luken, cum laude
Carl William Huster
James Edmund LaFollette
Robert Louis Niehaus, cum laude
John Jerald O'Hara
Robert Louis Lutz
Richard Francis McCarthy
John McCullough
James Edmund Meiners
Thomas Patrick O'Brien
Harry Herman Rieckelman
William Mathias Schmidt
Robert Julius Thiemann
George Joseph Vetter
Norbert Joseph Bischoff
Jerome Joseph Holtkamp, Jr.
Lawrence Budde Austing
Charles H. Baehner, Jr., cum laude
Robert Lee Cummins
George Gordon Hue
Robert Elmer Jacobs, summa cum laude
Joseph Burns Kelly, summa wm laude
Thomas James Kelly, Jr.
Bernard Leo Kessen, Jr.
Robert John Kummer, magna cum laude
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
DIPLOMA IN ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL BUSINESS
Anthony Bernard Knollman Elizabeth Ann Feeley
Francis Charles Balmert
Bernard Joseph Bohmann
John Austin Bunker
William James Craven
Bernard Charles Fox
John Aloysius Geiser
Emmitt Ray Harrell
J ames Trowbridge Harris
Robert Lawrence Janning
John Ignatius Knoepfle
Robert Murray Malarkey
Peter Thomas Marino
James Joseph McGraw
Walter Joseph Molony
Charles Clifford Palmer, cum laude
Donald Joseph Schenking
Rourke Joseph Sheehan, cum laude
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DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
David Alfred O'Dowd
The College oj Liberal Arts at Mi'jord
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LITERATURE
Paul Harold Besanceney, 8.J. Robert Joseph Fox, S.J.
Gerd Max Cryns, S.J.
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The Alumni Oratorical Medal
Presidents of the University
Intercollegiate English Essay Contest
The Verkamp Debate Medal
Year Winner Place
Edwin P. Ottke 9th
L. G. Bouscaren 10th
1901 T. Lincoln Bouscaren 2nd
William P. Deasy 4th
Oliver C. Thoman 11th
1902 Charles H. Schroder. . 3rd
Year Winner
1925 Thomas J. Manion
1926 Francis A. Arlinghaus
1927 Carl R. Steinbicker
1928 James E. Quill
1929 Anthony T. Deddens
1930 Edmund D. Doyle
1931 Edwin T. Heilker
1932 Robert W. Maggini
1933 Raymond F. McCoy
1934 Robert A. Ryan
1935 Richard David Kearney
1936 Francis Xavier Schaefer
1937 Leonard C. Gartner
1938 Albert Anthony Stephan
1939 William Joseph Rielly, Jr.
1940 Melvin Joseph Tepe
1941 Frank Welsh Burke
1942 Robert John Heil
1943\
1944l
1945 r No contest
1946J
1947 Ralph Gaston Poirot
1943 No Contest
1944 Donald Edward Brinkmann
1945 Edward John Walsh
1946 No contest
1947 Donald Joseph Schenking
Year Winner Place
1891 G. H. Conrard 3rd
Charles F. Wolking 5th
1892 G. H. Conrard 5th
1896 Alphonse L. Fisher 3rd
1899 William P. Deasy , .4th
Paul E. Cassidy 7th
Year Winner
1902 Charles H. Schroder
1903 Charles H. Schroder
1904 William A. Dowd
1905 William A. Dowd
1906 Francis A. Nurre
1907 Nicholas J. Hoban
1908 Vincent L. Gallagher
1909 William V. Schmiedeke
1910 James W. O'Hara
1911 Paul J. Sweeney
1912 Paul J. Sweeney
1913 Walter A. Freiberg
1914 Charles H. Purdy
1915 Charles H. Purdy
1916 Albert D. Cash
1917 John E. Reardon
1918 Joseph F. McCarthy
1919 Joseph P. Goodenough
1920 John B. Hardig
1921 George Saffin
1922 James J. O'Grady
1923 Philip J. Kennedy
1924 Joseph E. Welp
1937 Vincent Edward Smith
1938 G. Daniel Bruch
1939 Phillip Kevin Horrigan
1940 William Leo Blum
1941 Frank Welsh Burke
1942 John Doherty Boyce
Year President
1884-85 Rev. Henry Moeller, S.J.
1885-87 Rev. Edward A. Higgins, S.J.
1887-93 Rev. Henry Schapman, S.J.
1893-96 Rev. A. J. Burrowes, S.J.
1896-1900 Rev. MichaelJ. O'Connor, S.J.
1900-07 Rev. Albert A. Dierckes, S.J.
1907-11 Rev. Joseph Grimmelsman, S.J.
1911-16 Rev. Francis Heiermann, S.J.
1916-22 Rev. James McCabe, S.J.
1922-30 Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S.J.
1930-34 Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S.J.
1934-40 Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S.J.
1940- Rev. Clestin J. Steiner, S.J.
Year Winner
1915 Charles H. Purdy
1916 John E. Reardon
1917 Raymond J. McCoy
1918 John B. Hardig
1919 No Contest
1920 No Contest
1921 John C. Danahy
1922 Leo J. Grote
1923 James J. O'Grady
1924 Thomas J. Manion
1925 James P. Glenn
1926 George Murray Paddack
1927 Carl R. Steinbicker
1928 Edward J. McGrath
1929 Morse J. Conroy
1930 William J. Wise
1931 Edward A. C. Doering
1932 Alvin E. Ostholthoff
1933 Robert J. Helmick
1934 Charles S. Blase
1935 James E. Shaw
1936 Leonard C. Gartner
Year President
1840-47 Rev. J. A. Elet, S.J.
1847-48 Rev. J. E. Blox, S.J.
1848-51 Rev. J. De Blieck, S.J.
1851-53 Rev. George A. Carrell, S.J.
1853-56 Rev. I. Boudreaux, S.J.
1856-61 Rev. M. Oakley, S.J.
1861-65 Rev. John Schultz, S.J.
1865-69 Rev. W. H. Hill, S.J.
1869-71 Rev. Thomas O'Neil, S.J.
1871-74 Rev. Leopold Bushart, S.J.
1874-78 Rev. Edward A. Higgins, S.J.
1878-79 Rev. Thomas O'Neil, S.J.
1879-81 Rev. R. J. Meyer, S.J.
1881-84 Rev. John I. Coghlan, S.J.
Year Winner
1893 Cornelius F. X. Flynn
1894 Victor M. O'Shaughnessy
1895 Joseph P. Tracy
1896 Francis J. McMechan
1897 Joseph A. Themann
1898 Martin A. Higgins
1899 Joseph J. Back
1900 W. Henry Fitzgerald
1901 T. Lincoln Bouscaren
1902 James J. Donnellon
1903 Oliver C. Thomann
1904 Arthur C. Merk
1905 George J. Cooney
1906 George J. Cooney
1907 Nicholas J. Hoban
1908 Gregor B. Moorman
1909 Paul K. Moorman
1910 Aloysius B. Steltenpohl
1911 Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy
1912 Paul J. Sweeney
1913 Herbert G. Egbring
1914 James E. O'Connell
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Year lV inner Place
Austin G. Schmidt 8th
T. Lincoln Bouscaren 9th
1903 Charles H. Schroder 2nd
1905 William A. Dowd 1st
Walter S. Schmidt 5th
1906 Charles E. Kiely 2nd
John H. Lamott 9th
1907 Albert H. Poetker 3rd
1911 John C. Thompson 3rd
Leo J. Kuhlman 8th
1912 Paul J. Sweeney 9th
1914 Charles H. Purdy 4th
1917 John E. Reardon 9th
1918 Joseph O'Meara 8th
1919 John B. Hardig 3rd
Lawrence H. Kyte 8th
1920 John C. Danahy 4th
Joseph P. Goodenough 10th
1921 Paul Nordloh 6th
George V. Bidinger 8th
1922 George V. Bidinger 3rd
Joseph H. Meyers 6th
1923 Joseph H. Meyers 1st
W. Irving Hart 9th
1924 John A. Thorburn 8th
1925 Edward J. McGrath 7th
1926 Francis A. Arlinghaus 4th
Edward J. McGrath 7th
1927 Edward J. McGrath 2~d
Bernard A. Bonte .4th
1928 Edward J. McGrath 2nd
Year lFinner Place
John H. Cook 5th
Louis G. Boeh 7th
1928 John H. Cook 1st
Louis G. Boeh 2nd
1930 Louis G. Boeh 2nd
Albert J. Worst .4th
Edward P. Vonder Haar 6th
1931 Edward P. Vonder Haar 3rd
Louis A. Feldhaus 10th
1932 John J. Winstel. . . 6th
Louis A. Feldhaus 7th
Vincent J. Eckstein 8th
1933 Vincent J. Eckstein 7th
John E. Snyder 9th
John J. Winstel. " .10th
1934 John E. Snyder 7th
John A. Brink '" '" .8th
1935 Vincent J. Eckstein .4th
Richard D. Kearney 6th
1936 Vincent E. Smith 10th
1937 Vincent E. Smith 3rd
1938 Vincent E. Smith 1st
Edward J. Kennedy, Jr 7th
1939 Jerome M. Graham 10th
1940 Jerome M. Graham 9th
John J. Bruder 10th
1941 Robert G. Kissel. 5th
1942 Lawrence Splain : 6th
Robert E. Kaske 7th
1943 Joseph A. Sommer 8th
1944-47 No contest
Year lVinner Place
Joseph E. Grolling 5th
William P. Deasy 8th
Urban B. Franzer 10th
1901 Oliver C. Thoman 2nd
Charles H. Schroder 6th
Howard N. Ragland 10th
T. Lincoln Bouscaren 11th
Theodore H. Wenning 12th
1902 Charles H. Schroder lst
Oliver C. Thoman 2nd
Austin G. Schmidt 3rd
Theodore H. Wenning 9th
1903 L. J. Frohmiller 5th
Howard N. Ragland 7th
George Steinkamp 8th
William A. Dowd " 10th
1906 John H. Lamott 3rd
Clarence E. Spraul. 4th
Albert H. Poetker 5th
1907 Clarence E. Spraul 1st
1908 A. F. von Hagel. 3rd
1912 Anthony C. Elsaesser 5th
1916 Joseph F. McCarthy lst
Otto J. Herman " 2nd
Thomas A. Gallagher 6th
1921 Thomas Gaines 5th
1923 Francis A. Arlinghaus 10th
1924 Francis A. Arlinghaus 3rd
1925 Francis A. Arlinghaus 5th
John B. Tangeman 9th
Year lVinner Place
1926 Raymond J. Bird 8th
Andrue H. Berding 10th
1927 Edward J. McGrath '" .4th
1928 Timothy S. Hogan lst
Edward J. McGrath ' 5th
Herbert L. Mumm 8th
1929 Paul G. Steinbicker 5th
Albert G. Muckerheide 7th
Albert J. Worst 8th
1930 Albert J. Worst 1st
Albert G. Muckerheide 2.1d
John J. Winstel 3rd
1931 John J. Winstel 1st
Albert G. Muckerheide 3rd
Louis A. Ginocchio 4th
1932 John A. Brink 3rd
Louis A. Ginocchio 5th
1933 Paul J. Huth 4th
Vincent J. Eckstein 5th
Louis A. Ginocchio 6th
1934 Vincent J. Eckstein 6th
Paul J. Huth 9th
John A. Brink 10th
1936 Raymond J. Kemble 5th
1937 Raymond J. Kemble 6th
1938 Vincent E. Smith 2p.d
Robert H. Fox 7th
1940 Edward A. Foy , 7th
1941-47 No contest
In tercollegia,te Latin Essay Contest
Year l{linner Place
1889 A. F. Frumveller 1st
1891 Herman H. Herzog 5th
G. H. Conrard 7th
Henry J. Winner 9th
1892 Herman J. Herzog 4th
E. Don Piatt 8th
1893 John H. Grollig 4th
Edwin D. Bolger 5th
Year WInner Place
1894 F. D. Baurichter 7th
Alphonse L. Fisher 11th
L. J. Esterman 12th
1896 Richard V. Ryan 9th
1899 James E. Quinn .4th
Urban B. Franzel' " .. 7th
Herbert B. Voss 9th
1900 Oliver C. Thoman 3rd
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Regis ter of Students
1946-1947
Key to Symbols
G, Graduate Division at Evanston; E, Colle6 2 of Liberal Arts at Evanston;
M, College of Liberal Arts at Milford; D, Downtown College; s, Summer Session,
1946; 1, Freshman; 2, Sophomore; 3, Junior; 4, Senior; U, Unclassified.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Cincinnati
Norwood
Abbott, John Kenneth; IE ..
Abt, Mary Magdalen; D ..
Achten, Eugene Bernard; IE.
Adams, Patrick Charles; Es, 2E
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Adams, William Walter; 1M. . Cleveland
Ahern, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Valeria; G Cincinnati
Ahler, James 'Willard; IE. . .. Frankfort, Ky.
Ahlrichs, George B.; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Ahlrichs, William Joseph; Es, 2E. . Cincinnati
Aichele, Arthur Henry; D. . .... Cincinnati
Airola, Mary; D Cincinnati
Alban, Frank Joseph; Es, 2E, D. . .. . Norwood
Albers, John Edward; 3E Wyoming
Albers, John Martin; IE ..... Cincinnati
Albers, Joseph Aloysius; Es, 2E .Cincinnati
Albrecht, Howard Walter; IE. . .Columbus
Albright, Raymond Gerard; Ms, 2M
Dearborn, Mich.
Alexander, Paul Andrew; D. . Owensville
Alf, John Richard; Es, 2E. . .Hamilton
AU, Richard Frank; D. . Cincinnati
AU, William Aloysius; D. . . Cincinnati
Alfieri, Louis Albert; D. . .Cincinnati
Allgeier, Edwin Alfred; Es, 2E .... Louisville, Ky.
Allgeyer, Bernadette Elizabeth; D, Gs
Ludlow, Ky.
Allgeyer, Norbert John; 2E, D. . .. Ludlow, Ky.
Allgeyer, Thelma Mary; D. . . Ludlow, Ky.
Alling, Frank William; D Cincinnati
Allison, Jr., Ralph Chester; 2E . Cincinnati
Alloway, Donald Pence; 3E Covington, Ky.
Alston, Robert Gordon; IE. . . Hamilton
Altenau, Theodore Joseph; 2E, D. . . Cincinnati
Altimori, Sante J.; D. Cincinnati
Ammon, John Bernard; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
.-\morini, Jr., Norbert Arthur; 2E Cincinnati
Andrews, Robert J oho; Es, 3E. . .Fosters
Ankenbauer, Allan Andrew; IE. Covington, Ky.
Anneken, Edward William; D .... Covington, Ky.
Anneken, Howard .-\ugust; D. Covington, Ky.
Anneken, Mary Martha Helen; D. .Latonia, Ky.
.-\nneken, Rita Antoinette; D. Latonia, Ky.
:\nzinger, Richard Louis; I.E. . Springfield
.·\pp!pgatp, Lpslip Thomas; IE CO\'ington, Ky.
.-\rata, Ph.B., James Louis; UE, D. Cincinnati
Arata, Louis Hobart; Es, 4E, D Cincinnati
Arens, Margaret Mary; D. . .. . .. Erlanger, Ky.
Arent, Donald William; IE . . . . . . . . Hamilton
Arevalo, Jorge Juan; IE. . .. .Ponce, Puerto Rico
Arlinghaus, Rosella; D... . . Norwood
Arnold, Eugene Peter; D Newport, Ky.
Arnold, William Girard; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
Ashcraft, William Lee; IE Cincinnati
Ashe, James Peter; 2E. .. ., .Maumee
Ashe, William Anthony; IE Maumee
Ast, Shirley Ann; D Cincinnati
Aucremanne, Joseph Francis; IE, D
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Auer, Eugene George; D Cincinnati
Augustin, Joseph William; IE .•...... Portsmouth
Augustine, Eugene Jerome; IE Cincinnati
Austing, Lawrence Budde; Es, 4E. . .. Cincinnati
Austing, C.D.P., Sr. Margaret Mary; Gs, G
M lbourne, Ky.
Auth, Robert Joseph; IE........ .Cincinnati
Aylward, R.S.M., Sr. M. Charles; Gs Cincinnati
Aylward, William Clare; IE. . . Cincinnati
Azzarello, Joseph William; IE Berwyn, Ill.
Babey, Elmer Andrew; IE Cincinnati
Bachmann, Doris Justin; D Norwood
Back, Joseph Francis; IE. . .Norwood
Back, Paul Lucian; IE Norwood
Back, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Leonille; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Back, Sr. Mary Regina; Gs Covington, Ky.
Back, William Edward; 3E. . . . .. Cincinnati
Badhorn, R.S.M., Sr. Virginia Marie; Gs ... Toledo
Bado, Walter Joseph; 1M. . . .. Chicago, Ill.
Baehner, Jr., Charles H.; Es, D.. . Cincinnati
Bahen, Thomas Heaton; IE Steubenville
Bahr, Gustave Karl; IE. . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Bain, Thomas John; Ms, 3M. . . . . . .Toledo
Baker, Lowell Edward; IE . . . . .. " Osgood, Ind.
Baker, Ruth Mary; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Baldwin, Henry Barber; IE Bardstown, Ky.
Balestrino, Anthony Aloysius; IE Hubbard
Ball, Lillian 1.; D. . . . . .., .West Chester
Ballard, Charles Louis; IE. . . . .Hamilton
BaHard, Rodney Joseph; IE. . Norwood
Balmert, Francis Charles; 4E, D ..... Portsmouth
Bamber, Robert Vincent; IE. .. . .... Cincinnati
Bamberger, James Carroll; IE. . Covington, Ky.
Bamberger, Robert Joseph; Es. . .Latonia, Ky.
Banfield, Janet Louise; D...... .Newport, Ky.
Bange, Charles Joseph; IE. . . . . . . . . Cheviot
Bannon, John Henry; IE. . . . . . . Chicago, Ill.
Barbara, James Michael; Es, 4E, D
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Barbiea, Melvin J.; D. . . . Covingt n, Ky.
Bardon, Oliver William; D. . . Cincinnati
Bardon, Paul Anthony; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Barker, Charles Maurice; IE Louisville, Ky.
Barker, E.dsel Ray; IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Barker, Lawrence Cloud; D Covington, Ky.
Barlag, Virginia M.; D. . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Barloh, Edward Bernard; Es, 3E, D .... Cincinnati
Barnes, Earl J.; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Barnette, James E.; D.. . Cincinnati
Baron, Marie; D. . . Norwood
Barrett, Joan Mary; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Barron, Ursula; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Barry, Robert Francis; D. . . .... Cincinnati
Barry, William George; 2E.. .Louisville, Ky.
Basinger, Howard Eugene; Es, 4E ... Terrace Park
Bastian, Ralph John; Ms, 1M ... , .. Chicago, Ill.
Battaglia, Patricia Helen; D. . . . .Ludlow, Ky.
Bauer, Fred Augustine; IE Louisville, Ky.
Bauer, Joseph Lloyd; IE Louisville, Ky.
Bauer, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Joel; Es .... Cincinnati
Baugh, Floyd Donald; IE, D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Bauman, Sr. Mary Maureen; Gs .. Covington, Ky.
Baumhart, Raymond Charles; UM ... Chicago, Ill.
Bayer, William Edward; IE ... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Beall, John Patrick; Ms , . Chicago, Ill.
Beam, Walter Robert; IE Louisville, Ky.
Beatty, James Albert; IE Wheeling, W. Va.
Beatty, Rosemary Theresa; D. . . Cincinnati
Beaven, Charles Leo; IE, D Lebanon, Ky.
Beaver, Dorothy M.; D Cincinnati
Bechtold, Jr., Albert James; IE Cincinnati
Bechtold, Clarence Joseph; Es, BE Norwood
Bechtold, John Albert; Es. . . . .. Norwood
Beck, Edward Thomas; Es, 2E . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Beck, Elaine Ann; D. . . . Cincinnati
Beck, Jane M.; D.. . . Cincinnati
Beck, John Raymond; 4E, D Newport, Ky.
Beck, Mary C.; D . . . . . . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Beck, Thomas MarceHus; D Dayton, Ky.
Beck, Virginia Dolores; D. . . . Cincinnati
Becker, Bernard William; IE ..... Louisville, Ky.
Becker, Dorothy Lee; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Becker, John Philip; IE. . . . . . Hamilton
Becker, Mary Wright; D. . . . Cincinnati
Becker, C.D.P., Sr. Mary Edouard; Gs
Melbourne, Ky .
Becker, Thomas Lyons; IE. . .. .Louisville, Ky.
Becker, William Alvin; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Becker, William C.; D. Newport, Ky .
Beckman, A.B., John Joseph; Ms Cincinnati
Beckman, Litt.B., Robert Edward; Ms, UM
Cincinnati
Becksmith, Raymond F.; D Norwood
Beebe, Edward Michael; D. . . . Covington, Ky.
BeechI'm, Thomas Edwin; D. . . . " .. Cincinnati
Beere, Pierson M.; D. .Cincinnati
Behler, Flora Edna; D. .Covington, Ky.
Behler, O.S.U., Sr. M. Gabriel; Es ..... Cincinnati
Behler, Walter Frank; D. . . . . .. Covington, Ky.
Behler, William Anthony; Es, 4E. . . .. Cincinnati
Behrends, Paul Edward; IE. . . Cincinnati
Beinecke, Rose Mary; D. . Silverton
Beinke, Edward Albert; IE. . . . . . . . .Norwood
Beischel, Thomas John; D. . .Cincinnati
Beiting, Charles Eugene; 2E. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Beiting, Robert Joseph; 2E.. .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Beiting, Thomas Lee; IE, D. . . .Cincinnati
Bell, David Arthur John; Es, 2E, D.... Springfield
Bell, Edwin Joseph; Es, 2E .. . .. Louisville, Ky.
Bellman, Rita Mary; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Bellonby, Marguerite Helen; D ... Park Hills, Ky.
Benam, Paul William; 2E. . .Cincinnati
Benassi, Carmello John; IE. . Frankfort, Ky.
Benjamin, Raymond John; IE Dunkirk, N. Y.
Benjamin, Robert Vincent; IE Dunkirk, N. Y.
Benkert, Robert George; Es, 3E, D Norwood
Bennet, Velma Florence; D Cincinnati
Bennett, Donald Eugene; IE Springfield
Bennett, George David; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Bennett, Joseph Francis; IE Columbus
Bennett, William Teasdale; IE , .. Norwood
Berding, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Cordelia; G. Cincinnati
Berger, John Richard; IE. . . . . . .Reading
Bergewisch, Fred Francis; 4M . . Cincinnati
Bergman, Raymond Joseph; D ... Covington, Ky.
Berling, Thomas Paul; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Bernabei, Terrie Anna; D. . .Cincinnati
Bernens, John Caesar; 4E.. . .Cincinnati
Bernert, Edward Vincent; D Cincinnati
Bernert, Joseph Anthony; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Berning, Glen Joseph; IE. . . .. Cincinnati
Berning, Patricia Mary; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Bernos, Sr. Louise Noemi; G Cincinnati
Berns, Emmert G.; D. .... . .Cincinnati
Berns, Frances Ruth; D . . . . . . ..... Cincinnati
Berns, Mary Helen; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Berssenbruegge, Ruth Elizabeth; D .... Cincinnati
Bertke, John Frank; D Covington, Ky.
Bertke, Paul Herman; 2E. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Bertke, Robert Herman; IE Covington, Ky.
Bertrand, Rob(;rt Francis; IE .. New Albany, Ind.
Besanceney, Paul Harold; Ms, 4M. Fremont
Besl Alfred Bernard; IE.. Cincinnati
Besl: Frank Edward; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Bessler, Jr., Joseph George; D. . . . Cincinnati
Bettag, Anthony Gerard; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Betzweiser, Cyril Frank; D. .Cincinnati
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BE.umer, Irvin F.; G. . Cincinnati
Beumer, Ruth Catherine; D Cheviot
Bezold, Howard Clement; Es, 2E Newport, Ky.
Bick, Virginia Rose; D.. . . Cheviot
Biecker, Ralph Louis; D. . . ... Covington, Ky.
Biedenbender, Betty Ruth; D... .Newport, Ky.
Biedenhorn, Virginia C.; D Covington, Ky.
Biegansky, S.N.D., Sr. M. Clementy; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Bieker, Richard Joseph; IE. . . .Hamilton
Bielaczyc, Edward Andrew; IE.. Muskegon, Mich.
Bill, Raymond R.; D. . . Cincinnati
Binzer, Virginia R.; D .. Cincinnati
Bireley, James Maurice; ZE. . .Anderson, Ind.
Bischoff, Albert John; 2E. Cincinnati
Bischoff, Nobert Joseph; Es, 4E Bellevue, Ky.
Bishop, Jacob Robert; IE New Washington
Bishop, John Thomas; Es. . .. Lima
Bissmeyer, Edward Scott; IE. . .Louisville, Ky.
Bittner, Charles Martin; IE. Cincinnati
Blaney, Donald John; 2E. . . . Cincinnati
Blankenburg, Clarence Arthur; IE, D ... Hamilton
Blardinelli, Albert Joseph; Es, 2E. . .. Cincinnati
Blau, John William; D Covington, Ky.
Bleier, Audrey Ann; D. . . . .. . Cincinnati
Blotkamp, James Melvin; IE Anderson, Ind.
Blum, Anna May; D . . . . . .Cincinnati
Blum, August Walter; Es, 2E. ... Cincinnati
Blum, Marie A.; D... . . Cincinnati
Bock, Eunice Beatrice; D . . .. Cincinnati
Bockelman, Alma Elizabeth; D. . Cincinnati
Bockelman, Joseph G.; D.. .Cincinnati
Bockelman, Raymond Henry; D. . .Cincinnati
Bocklage, William Henry; Es, 2E Newport, Ky.
Boeddeker, Dorothy Mary: D Cincinnati
Boeddeker, Mary Rita; D : Cincinnati
Boehle, Jerry David; IE.. .. . Cincinnati
Boehle, Richard Joseph; Es, 3E, D Cincinnati
Boehle, O.S.U., Sr. Rose Angela; Gs Cincinnati
Boehm, Ann M.; D Cincinnati
Boehm, Clara Cortilia; D. .Saint Bernard
Boehmer, Jr., Albert Bernard; IE Erlanger, Ky.
Boemker, Lawrence Henry; D Ludlow, Ky.
Boettcher, Thea Hilda; D Cincinnati
Bogenschutz, Lawrence Charles: IE Cincinnati
Bogenschutz, M. Janet: D Covington, Ky.
Bogk, Raymond John: D. . . .Cincinnati
Bohlen, Fred Robert; D Cincinnati
Bohlen, Herbert Theodore; Es, 4E . .. Cincinnati
Bohman, Arthur George; 2E Covington, Ky.
Bohmann, Bernard Joseph; Es, 4E, D
}<~ort Thomas, Ky.
Bohmann, Helen Mary; D. . .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Bohnert, Donald Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Bolan, Jr., Nelson James; IE. .Cincinnati
Boland, Donald Bernard; IE... Miami Beach, Fla.
Boley, Thomas Kenneth: D. .Norwood
Bolton, Donald Edward: IE . Middletown
Bomkamp, Rosemary Loretta; D ... Erlanger, Ky.
Bondick, James D.; D. .Cincinnati
Booth, Ervine; D. . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Booth, Richard William; Es, 2E ... , .. Cincinnati
Booth, O.S.B., Sr. M. Perpetua; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Borchelt, Francis David; Es, 2E, D
Oldenburg, Ind.
Borchers, Robert J.; D. . . . .Covington, Ky.
Bordegon, William Joseph; IE.. . . Chicago, Ill.
Borgman, Harold Herman; IE. . ... Cincinnati
Bornschlegel, John Michael; Es, 2E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Borntraeger, Raymond Joseph; 3E.Louisville, Ky.
Boschert, Robert Gregory; D.. .Park Hills, Ky.
Bosken, Robel·t William; 4E, D. . . . .Cincinnati
Batt, Jane Patricia; D.. . . .... Cincinnati
Bourke, John D'Arcy; IE. . Chicago, IlL
Bowling, Donald Joseph; IE Ewing, Ind.
Bowns, Thomas Joseph; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
Bowsher, Jean Edward; IE Lima
Boyle, Jr., Edward Francis; IE, D Chicago, Ill.
Boyle, John Merle; 3E Chicago, Ill.
Boyle, Thomas Allen; D Cincinnati
Boze, Anna L.: D Cincinnati
Brachowski, John Donald; IE. . . .Cleveland
Brackney, Charles Robert; IE .. Winter Park, Fla.
Brady, Catherine Agnes; D Covington, Ky.
Brady, James Joseph; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Braeuning, John Ambrose; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Brand, Jr., John Edward; IE.. . Cincinnati
Brandner, Joseph Charles; IE Covington, Ky.
Branigan, Cornelius Patrick; D ...•.. Ludlow, Ky.
Brannen, Mary Jo; D... .. . .Latonia, Ky.
Brauch, Charles Joseph; 4E, D Covington, Ky.
Brauch, Edythe Loretta; D Cincinnati
Brauch, Lawrence Aloysius; lE Southgate, Ky.
Brauch, William August; D. . . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Brauer, Melvin Bernard; D. . ..... Dayton, Ky.
Braun, Elmer John; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Braun, Margaret Ruth; D .....•...... Cincinnati
Breeding, Virginia Ruth; D Cincinnati
Brell, Sara Jo.; D Wyoming
Brennan, Benedict Gerard; IE. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Brennan, Frances Agnes; D. . .Hamilton
Brennan, John David; 2E.. .Cincinnati
Brennan, Peter Joseph; 2E ..... New York, N. Y.
Brennan, Thomas Francis; Es, 2E.. Detroit, Mich.
Brennan, 'rhomas Patrick; 2E. . . .. Chicago, IlL
Brennan, William Robert; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Breslin, Francis Joseph; IE. . .. Maysville, Ky.
Breslin, James Patrick; Es, 2E Maysville, Ky.
Breslin, Leo Joseph; IE , Cincinnati
Breslin, Louis Terrence; 3E Maysville, Ky.
Bresser, Joseph Francis; Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Bresser, Thelma; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Brink, Betty; D .. Cincinnati
Brinkman, Joseph A.; D Covington, Ky.
Brinkmann, Donald Edward; 2E. . Cincinnati
Brinkmann, Francis Joseph: IE .. " .. Cincinnati
Brinkmann, Mary Martha; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Brinkmann, Robert Harry; D. . . Cincinnati
Broccolo, John Edmund; IE ... Cicero, Ill.
Brockman, James Raymond; 2E. . Cincinnati
Brockman, Leon Luke; IE. . .Oldenburg, Ind.
Brockman, Paul John; Es, 2E. . Saint Bernard
Brockman, Robert Bernard; 3E, D. . Cincinnati
Brockmyer, James Joseph; D. . . Cincinnati
Brodbeck, Patrick Joseph; D. . . . .... Cincinnati
Broderick, Gerald Henry; IE .Flossmoor, Ill.
Broderick, Joseph Dilger; IE .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Broering, S.N.D., Sr. Dolorita Mary; Es
Covington, Ky.
Broerman, Robert Herman; IE Cincinnati
Brogan, James Franklin; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Brokamp, Lawrence Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Bronner, Robert Raymond; IE Louisville, Ky.
Bross, Raymond Joseph; D. . . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Brotzen, Franz Richard; Es. . . . Cincinnati
Brotzge, Maurice Joseph; IE Louisville, Ky.
Brown, Edward Murray; IE. . . Springfield
Brown, Joseph Lill; Es, 2E. . . . Dayton, Ky.
Brown, Robert Martin; IE. . . . . Norwood
Brown, Thomas Edward; IE Cincinnati
Brown, Warren June; Es, 2E Osgood, Ind.
Brown, William Charles; 2E Cincinnati
Brueggeman, Paul J.; D. . . Saint Bernard
Brueggemeyer, Carl Leroy; IE Cincinnati
Brueggemeyer, Robert Richard; Es, 2E. Cincinnati
Bruegger, Arthur Paul; Es, 2E, D Dayton, Ky.
Bruemmer, John Henry; IE Cincinnati
Bruewer, Henry John; 2E Hamilton
Brulport, Earl Richard; IE Fayetteville
Brunck, Robert Paul; IE Cincinnati
Brungs, Charles Albert; Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Brungs, Eileen Ann; D.. . .Ludlow, Ky.
Brungs, Robert Kenneth; Es, 3E.. Covington, Ky.
Brunson, Robert Albert; IE. . Bellevue, Ky.
Bruton, Emanuel Edward; lE Chester, Pa.
Bryant, Walter; IE Cincinnati
Buchanan, Larry E.; D. . . Cincinnati
Buchholz, Page Henry; 1E . .Cincinnati
Buck, Thomas Francis; IE. .Cincinnati
Buckingham, John Edward; D .... Newport, Ky.
Budde, Paul Bernard; IE.. . Fort. Thomas, Ky.
Budke, Harry Bernard; IE. . . . ... Cincinnati
Buenger, Clement Lawrence; IE
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Buenger, Thomas Edward; IE. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Buening, John Gerard; D. ... . .Cincinnati
Buerger, William Warren; D. . . . .. Newport, Ky.
Buescher, Francis Joseph; IE.. . .. Cincinnati
Buffenbarger, James Bruce; IE Monroe
Bunke, Marian C.; D... . . . Cincinnati
Bunke, Norbert Joseph; IE .... , Cincinnati
Bunke, Ralph Bernard: D. . . . .Cincinnati
Bunker, John Austin; Es,4E, D Cincinnati
Bunker, Walter Seton; Es, 3E, D Cincinnati
Bunning, Jr., Louis Aloysius; lE .. Southgate, Ky.
Burbrink, Robert Bernard; lE, D .•.... Cincinnati
Burckard, Betty Jane; D. .Cincinnati
Burckard, Rosemary; D. . . . . . .... Cincinnati
Burdick, Bernard Francis; IE. . . . Cheviot
Burdick, John Allen; Es. . .. . Cincinnati
Burger, Joseph William; Es, 2E
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Burgoyne, Robert Pat.rick; IE. . Cincinnati
Burk, Robert William; IE, D Portsmouth
Burk, Stephen Joseph; Es, ZE Sharonville
Burke, Jack Thomas; D. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Burke, Joseph Michael; Es, 2E . .Cincinnati
Burke, Mary Catherine: D .Cincinnati
Burkhart, Daniel Anthony; D. . . . Cheviot
Burkhart, James A.; D. .Cincinnati
Burkhart, Jerome Anthony: IE, D Cheviot
Burks, Paul E.; D. . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Burks, Jr., Thompson Glover; D. Rising Sun, Iud.
Burman, Thad G.; D.. . . Cincinnati
Burr, George Stanley; IE. . . . . Norwood
Burske, Norbert William; IE. . .Norwood
Burwinkel, Elmer Joseph: 4E. . Sharonville
Busam, Paul Anthony; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Buschmiller, Jeanne Mary; D Cincinnati
Buse, John Edward; ZE Cincinnati
Buse, Robert Ot.to; IE Cincinnati
Busemeyer, Richard Anthony; D. . Cincinnati
Bush, Mother Marie Adele; Gs Cincinnati
Busken, Sylvester Joseph; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Butler, Charles George; IE. . .. .. Covington, Ky.
Butler, Margaret Mary; D Cincinnati
Buttelwerth, Harry Raymond; D Cincinnati
Buttelwerth, John Wyatt: D Cincinnati
Butz, Virginia Mae; D Saint Bernard
Byrnes, Hugh Peter; D. . Cincinnati
Byron, 'rhomas Michael; D Sharonville
Byron, William Francis; IE, D Maysville, Ky.
Bywater, Alice F.; D............ .Cincinnati
Bywater, Patricia M.; D.. .Cincinnati
Cacho, Jacinto C.; D .. '" .Cincinnati
Cagney, Charles Joseph; Ms, 3M .... Chicago, Ill.
Cahall, Jack Corliss; IE.... Silverton
Cahill, Joan; D. . . . Cincinnati
Cahill, Jr., Joseph; Es, 3E Florence, Ky.
Cahill, Peter Joseph; Ms, 4M Chicago, Ill.
Cahill, Robert Singer; D. .C1ncinnati
Calahan, Mary Jeanne; D. . . . . . . . . .Newtown
Calardo, Nick Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Caldwell, Genevieve; D. .. . Cin cinnati
Callahan, Jr., John Michael; IE Cincinnati
Callahan , Joseph Walter; Es, IE Cincinnati
Calme, James Emil; IE.. . Cincinnati
Campbell, Robert Cumming; 3E Cincinnati
Canahuati, Jorge Elias: Es, 2E
San Pedro Sula, Honduras
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Custer, Robert Howard; IE.
Cutter, .Tames Hayes; IE .
Capozzolo, Ben Anthony; Es, 1E Cincinnati
Cappel, Idell Caroline; D. . . . Cincinnati
Cappel, John William; Es, 3E. . . . . . .. .Norwood
Cappel, Paul Gerard; D. . . . . . . . . Norwood
Cardosi, John Frederick; IE Covington, Ky.
Cardosi, Robert George; 1M Covington, Ky.
Carey, Edmund Charles; IE Rochester, N. Y.
Carlisle, Paul Duke; IE. . . . . . . Louisville, Ky.
Carmazzi, Robert Angelo; IE. . . .Urbana
Carney, Catherine E.; D.. Cincinnati
Carney, John Edward; IE.... . . Chicago, Ill.
Carraher, Thomas James; IE. . . . .Rossmoyne
Carroll, Michael Aloysius; D. . Covington, Ky.
Carroll, Patricia Catherine; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Carroll, S.C., Sr. Elizabeth Ann; G.. Cincinnati
Carter, Merle Agnes; D... . Cincinnati
Cartolano, Frederick John; IE. Cincinnati
Caruso, Dominic; IE. . . . .Norton, Va.
Cash, Denis Francis; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Cashman, Jr., John Christopher; Es, 2E, D
Springfield
Cassedy, Marylee Theresa; D Cincinnati
Cassidy, Jean Ann; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Cassin, Jr., John William; Es, 2E. .. .. Cincinnati
Castelli, R.S.M., St. Mary Julian; Es ... Cincinnati
Cavanaugh, Alfred Doughty; Ms, 1M
Detroit, Mich.
Cazenavette, Sr. Marie Jeanne; Gs ..... Cincinnati
Centner, Helen C.; D. . .Newport, Ky.
Cera, Albert; IE.. Hazleton, Pa.
Chambers, James Edward; Ms. .. Oak Park, Ill.
Chambers, Ralph William; 2E, D Cheviot
Chandler, Donald Milton; IE .. Milford
Charles, James Patrick; IE. .Columbus
Charters, Paul James; IE. . . . . .Springfield
Chastang, James Charles; IE. Cincinnati
Chawk, Francis Kevin; IE.. .Louisville, Ky.
Chenderlin, Frederick Paul; 3M. . . . . . .Lorain
Chervenak, Stella Clara; D... . . . . Cincinnati
Chichester, Jack Richard; IE Norwood
Choy, Richard Bung Fong; IE .. Honolulu, Hawaii
Christensen, Junius Peter; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Christian, John Walter; Ms, 3M
South Bend, Ind.
Cianciolo, August Anthony; D Cincinnati
Cierzniak, Eugene Stanley; Es .. South Bend, Ind.
Cinquina, Mary Teresa; D. . . . Cincinnati
Cisko, Jr., Edward .Ioseph; D. . . . . .. .Cincinnat.i
Cisko, MarHyn Ann; D. . .Cincinnat.i
Cissell, Robert Francis; Gs, G . . . . . .Cincinnat.i
Clancy, .James Bernard; IE. . . . .. Clin ton, Iowa
Clark, Clarence Horrell; 1E. . . .Louisville, Ky.
Clark, Leo Francis; D. . . Cincinnat.i
Clark, Louis Charles; IE Louisville, Ky.
Clark, Mary Edith; D. Norwood
Clark, Jr., Wilford Frank; IE ..... Louisville, Ky.
Clarke, Ernest Thomas; Es, 4E, D. .Cincinnati
Clarke, Ralph Stanley; IE ..... Fort. Mitchell, Ky.
Clayton, George Harold; IE. . Portsmouth
Cleary, Frank William; Es, 3E, D Cincinnati
Clement, Jr., Frank; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Clements, Benjamin Russell; 3E, D
Louisville, Ky,
Clifford, Agnes Jo; D. . . . Cincinnati
Clifford, John Robert; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Clifford, Paul; Ms, 3M. . . . Chicago, Ill.
Clines, John Lanham; Es, 2E Louisville, Ky.
Cluxton, Robert. J.; D. . . . Cincinnati
Coad, Robert Benedict; 2E, D. .Cincinnati
Coates, Robert Joseph; 2E.. .. .Cincinnati
Coch, John William; D. . . " . Cincinnati
Cofer, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Henriella; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
Coffin, Robert E.; D. . . . . ... Cincinnati
Cole, John Nicholas; Es, 3E. Newport, Ky.
Collerusso, Jean; D. . Cincinnati
Collett, John Edward; IE . . Covington, Ky.
Collings, Lawrence Valmore; 3E. . . Cincinnati
Collins, Betty Jane; D. Newport, Ky.
Collins, Cyril Louis; D. Cincinnati
Collins, Marre Samuel; IE. . . Cincinnati
Collopy, John Thomas; 4E. . Maysville, Ky.
Collopy, Robert Edward; IE Latonia, Ky.
Colsten, William Henry; 2E. . . Muncie, Ind.
Comella, S.C., Sr. Marie Carmela; Gs
Mount Saint Joseph
Conen, Paul Frands; Ms, 2M
Highland Park, Mich.
Conkright, Edward Leo; Ms, 1M. Owensboro, Ky.
Conlon, Edward Frank; Es, 2E. . Cincinnati
Conlon, Robert Joseph; Es, 2E. . . . Cincinnati
Connaughton, John Bernard; D. Hamilton
Connelly , James Edward; IE. . Cincinnati
Connelly, Paul .Joseph; 2E. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Connelly, Robert Emmett; IE, D
Rochester, N. Y.
Connelly, Robert Leo; 1M. . Chicago, Ill.
Connolly, Charles Louis; D. . . Cincinnati
Connolly, Joseph Patrick; Es, 2E Norwood
Conroy, Charles Arthur; Ms, 3M. .. Chicago, Ill.
Conroy, John Patrick; 2E . . Norwich, N. Y.
Conway, Robert. Alfred; 2E. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Conway, Thomas Joseph; 2E .Cincinnati
Conwell, Robert F.; D. Norwood
Cook, Phyllis May; D . . Cincinnati
Cook, Warren Hen ry; 1E. . . . ... Cincinnati
Cookson, Roy .T(~rome; 1E. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Cooper, John Hf~nry; 11<:, D. Cincinnati
Cooper, Marjorie Homan; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Corc~oran, James Ed ward; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Corcoran, John Mart.in; IE. .. . . .Cincinnati
Cordier, Eugene Jos(;ph; 3E. . . . . . Columbus
COITao, Thomas Joseph; IE. New Albany, Ind.
Corsi, Joseph Matthew; IE .Steubenville
Cort.ez, Frank Joseph; IE. . Mingo Junction
CosgI'OVP, William Thomas; Es, 3E Norwood
Costello, John William; IE. . . .Columbus
Costello, Jr., John William; Es, 2E.. Wilmette, Ill.
Costello, Richard Joseph; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Costello, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Agnes Thrrese; Gs
Cincinnati
Courtney, Thomas F'rancis; IE... Bridgeport, Ind.
Cox, Nellie Camille; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Craig, Holton Randolph; 2E. . Ludlow, Ky.
Crane, Frank John; D. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Crane, Thomas Paul; 2E. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Craven, Marian Claire; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Craven, Mark Patrick; Es, 3E..... Louisville, Ky.
Craven, Patrick Lancaster; Es, BE. Covington, Ky.
Craven, William James; Es, 4E, D, G .. Cincinnati
Crawford, Clement Joseph: 2E. Terre Haute, Ind.
Creed, James Francis; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Creed, Thomas Howard; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Creed, William Joseph; IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Creighton, Matthew Eugene; Ms, 2M. Chicago, Ill.
Cremering, Jr., Joseph Henry; D Cincinnati
Cremering, Paul Bernard; Es Cincinnati
Croft. Robert Joseph; 2E. . . . . Chicago, Ill.
Cronin, Catherine Cecilia; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Cronin, Charles Richard; 2E ..... , .. Cincinnati
Cross, Edward James; IE. Chicago, Ill.
Cross, William Clark; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Crowe, John Anthony; Es, 4E. . . . . . Cincinnati
Crowe, John Richard; IE ' Magnolia
Crowe, William Robert; Es, BE . . .. Cincinnati
Crowley, Margaret Mary; D. . . .Bellevue, Ky.
Crusham, Betty Lou; D ... 0 • Cincinnati
Cryns, Gerd Maximilian; Ms, 4M. .. Chicago, Ill.
Cucinotta. Antoinette; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Culberson, Donald Elzie; 2E. . . Louisville, Ky.
Cullen, .Tames Henry; Es, 4E, Do. Cincinnati
Cullen. Richard Austin; Es. 2E.Fort Wayne, Ind.
Cullen, Robert Charles; D Cincinnati
Culley, .Tohn Thomas; Es, 2E. . . . . . .. Urbana
Cummins, Leslie .T.; D. . . . . . . Covington, Ky 0
Cummins, Robert Lee; Es, tiE, D. .. .. Cincinnat.i
Cunningham, Ann Elizabeth; D 0 •• Cincinnat.i
Cunningham, Graham Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Cunningham, John Frank; D Newport, Ky.
Cunningham, Robert Arthur; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Cunningham, Robert Emmett; 2E Cincinnati
Curran. Richard Kevin; IE. Louisville, Ky.
Curtin, Cornelius Lawrellce; Ms, 3M. Chicago, Ill.
Curtis, Carol; D. . Hamilton
Curtis, James William; Es, 3l<~. . ..... Cincinnati
Cushing, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Eleanora; Es
Ludlow, Ky.
. . Cincinnati
. .. Cincinnati
Dacey, Edward William: 2E Cincinnati
Dagenais, James Joseph; 1M.. " Blue Island, Ill.
Dagenbach, Louis Martin; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Dale, L. Edsil; D . . . . . . . . Batavia
Daley, Michael Edward; BE. Cincinnati
Daly, Edwin Joseph; 1M. . . . . . . .. Chicago, Ill.
Daly, Eugene Henry; 3E 0 ••••••••••• Cincinnati
Dambowsky, Victor Paul; IE .. Waterbury. Conn.
Dames, .Joseph Bernard; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Dane, Dorothy Mary; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Danehy, Jack Daniel; IE. . . .Fort Wayne, Ind.
Daniel, Harry James; IE ... , New Albany, Ind.
Danies, Rose Marie; D. . . . Cincinnati
Dannemiller, Donald Edward; D. Cincinnati
Danzl, Frank Bernard; D. Cincinnati
Dapper, James Clarence; IE. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Dapper, Lawrence Henry; Es, D .... Latonia, Ky 0
Dapper, Robert. William; D. . . .Cincinnati
Darbro, Donald Edwin; IE Covington, Ky.
Dauer, Robert Charles; Es, 3E Erlanger, Ky.
Daum, James Francis; 3E. . . . . . Marion
Daum, Robert Kent; IE , Marion
Davis, Adamay E.; D .. 0" Cincinnati
Davis, Betty Molloy; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Davis, Charles Russell; D. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Davis, Eloise; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Davis, Frances E.; D o' Cincinnati
Davis, Jr., James John; Es, 8E 0 •••• Cincinnati
Davis, Jr., John Francis; IE .. , , .. Perintown
Davis, Richard Martin; 2E Toms River, N. J.
Davis, S.C., Sr. James; Gs, G Cincinnati
Dawson, Velma Mae; D Norwood
Day, Richard Stanley; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Dean, Terence Joseph; IE. . . . . .Verona, N. J.
DeFranco, Samuel Louis; IE
Weirton Heights, W. Va.
DeFranco, Vincent John; IE Weirton, W. V. a
DeGrilla, Arthur Walter; IE Louisville, Ky.
Dehner, Irene Louise; D Newport, Ky.
Deidesheimer, George Edwin; IE Cincinnati
Deiterman, Charles Joseph; D ... 0 • Newport, Ky.
Deiters, Paul Alfred; IE. . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Deiters, Robert Mathias; 4M Cincinnati
DeJaco, Gerard Englebert; IE .Fort 'rhomas, Ky.
DeLand, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary Annarita; Es.. Dayton
Delaney, John Edward; IE Falmouth, Ky.
Delaney, John William; Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Delaney, William Vincent; Es, BE. Falmouth, Ky.
Deller, Howard Francis; IE .. ,. . Cincinnati
DellE'rman, Charles Edward; n~ . Cincinnati
DeLuca, Frank; D. . . Cincinnati
Delvecchio, Ciro Dominic; D. . . .Cincinnati
Dempsey, Harold Thomas; Es, 4E ... Ludlow, Ky.
Dempsey, Mildred Ann; D. . . . .. .Ludlow, Ky.
Dempsey, Richard William; 2E ..... Ludlow, Ky.
Denning, Richard Cain; IE. . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
DeNoma, Bernard Louis; D Norwood
Depenbrock, Edward Henry; BE .. Covington, Ky.
Dern, William Davis; D Cincinnati
Derrick, Cornelius Frederick; 2E Cullman, Ala.
Devine, Joseph Philip; D , . . .... Cincinnati
Deye, Bernie; D Covington, Ky.
Deye, David Maurice; lE Cincinnati
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Deye, Elinor; D .. , . . . . Covington, Ky.
Deye, Gertrude; D. .Covington, Ky.
DiCiero, John Donald; IE. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Dickerson, John Edward; IE... . Middletown
Dickman, Richard Lawrence; IE. Covington, Ky.
Diedrichs, Jr., Leonard A.; D .. , Ludlow, Ky.
Diefendorf, John Leo; IE, . , Lowell, Mass.
Diehl, Catherine Beatriee; D. . .Wyoming
Diehl, Mary A.; D. . . . . . . . . .Wyoming
Diehl, Richard Lee; 2E. . . . Portsmouth
Dierker, Thomas Raymond; Es. .Norwood
Diersing, Elmer J.; D , Cincinnati
Dietrich, Mary Margaret; D Newport, Ky.
Dietrich, Robert N.; D Cincinnati
Dietrich, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Leonette; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Dietrich, Wilbert Herman; D. '. Reading
Dietrick, John Adam; IE. . .Napoleon
Dietz, Anna Catherine; D.. . .. Covington, Ky.
Dietz, John Louis; IE. . . . . . . .Covington, Ky.
Dietz, Mary Julia; D. . . . . .. Covington, Ky.
DiLeo, Anthony M.; IE. . . . . .. Elizabeth, N. J.
Dillhoff, Gertrude Marie; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Dillon, Jeanne Alice; D. . . . . . . .Ludlow, Ky.
Dillon, John Joseph; IE Indianapolis, Ind.
Dilworth, Barbara Jeanne; D. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Dimetral, Gilbert Charles; 2E. . . . . .Norwood
Dinger, Virginia Dorothy; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Dinsmore, Thelma V.; D Cincinnati
Discepoli, Joseph Michael; IE. . . Cincinnati
Diskin, Patricia Rose; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Diskin, Thomas Patrick; 2E , .. , ..... Norwood
Dittmeier, Anthony Theodore; 2M. Louisville, Ky.
Dobkins, John; IE Indianapolis, Ind.
Dodd, Joachim Firman; Es, 2E .. Needham, Mass.
Dodd, John Robert; 2E Needham, Mass.
Dodd, Thomas Edward; Es, IE. . . Cincinnati
Dodt, Marilyn Jeanette; D.. . . .Cincinnati
Doerger, Joan Ann; D. . . . . . . . ,Cincinnati
Doerger, Mary Ellen Ann; D. . .. , .. Cincinnati
Doerman, George Herman; IE. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Doerr, Jr., Robert Francis; IE Aurora, Ind.
Dojcsak, Andrew Vincent; Es, 2E , , .. Lorain
Dolle, Elizabeth Lodge; Gs, G, D. . .. Cincinnati
Dollries, Donald Sheldoll; IE,.... . .CindnnaLi
Donadio, John Anthony; Es, BE. . . NUl's
Donahue, Edward Carroll; D .. Independence, Ky.
Donelan, Margaret Ann; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Donnellon, Betty Louise; D. . . Cincinnati
Donnelly, John Thomas; Ms, 2M Norwood
Donoghue, Joseph J.; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Donoghue, Robert Joseph; D .... Covington, Ky.
Donovan, Donald Leonard; Es, 2E. .. . Cincinnati
Donovan, James Ryan; Es, D Ludlow, Ky.
Dooley, Joseph Anthony; IE.... . .Norwood
Doppes, Joseph Charles; 2E Elmwood Place
Doppes, Paul J.; D , . . Cincinnati
Dorenkamp, Jr., Henry Joseph; IE, D
Louisville, Ky.
Dorn, Patrick James; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Dorsey, James Aloysius; D,. . .Cincinnati
Dorsey, Robert Montag; IE, . . . .Columbus
Dosch, Paul Aloysius; IE. . . . . . . . . .. Zanesville
Dossman, Elizabeth Jeanne; D ... , .. , Norwood
Dougherty, Jr., Francis Joseph; IE, D
Louisville, Ky.
Dougherty, John Thomas; 2E.. .Louisville, Ky.
Dowling, Maurice Edward; Es, 2E ..... Cincinnati
Dowling, Thomas Charles; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Downes, John Patrick; Ell, 3E .... , .. Chicago, Ill.
Downey, Bernard Louis; Es, 2E .. , Lima
Downing, Albert Louis; 3E, D , .Cincinnati
Downing, Vernon Leon; D .. ,. .Covington, Ky.
Doyle, Edna Mae; D, ., . .. .Covington, Ky.
Doyle, Paul Joseph; IE, D, " Cincinnati
Doyle, William Carroll; IE... , Loogootee, Ind.
Doyle, Jr., William Richard; IE ..Loogootee, Ind.
Doyle, William Thomas; 2E ... , .. Columbus
Drake, Paul Henry; D . . . . .Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Drennan, Paul Albert; IE ..... , .... , .. Cincinnati
Drennan, Robert Emmett; IE .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Dressing, Phyllis Mary; D . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Dressman, Anne Louise; D. . . . .. Covington, Ky.
Dressman, James Allen; D .. , Covington, Ky.
Dressman, Joseph Bernard; D Saint Bernard
Dressman, Robert Clifford; Ms Covington, Ky.
Drews, Paul Lawrence; Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Dreyer, Richard Henry; Es, 2E. . . . .. .Cincinnati
Driehaus, Robert Joseph; IE. . . . .Cincinnati
Driscoll, Gene Edward; IE. . . . . . . . .. .Cincinnati
Droppelman, Leo Joseph; 1E .. , Louisville, Ky.
Droste, William OSCar; D Arlington Heights
Drummond, Leo Francis; 1E .. ' , ... Cincinnati
Ducey, Richard George; IE West Jefferson
Duckworth, Edwin James; IE , , .Akron
Ducovan, Albert Phillip; D ,Cincinnati
Due, Robert Raymond; D Covington, Ky.
Duff, Mary Patricia; D... . . . . ., .. Cincinnati
Duff, Thomas Gilbert; IE. . . .. Steubenville
Duffey, John Thomas; 2E... . . .Cincinnati
Duffy, James Joseph; Ms,4M. Chicago, Ill.
Duffy, Robert }<'.; D. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Dugan, l{oberl. Joseph; IE. . . . .. Cincinnati
Dugan, Thomas William; 1E. . .Steubenville
Dulin, John 'l'homas; Ms,2M .Rockford, Ill.
Dumbaeher, Joyce Mary; D.. . Cincinnati
Dumfor<l, Leslie Ray; EA, 2E, , .Milford
Dumsl;orf, Gerard Ol.ho; 1I<J. . Louisville, Ky.
Duncan, Estelle Marie; D.: . . . .Cincinnati
Dunham, Thomas Eugene; D. . Cincinnati
Dunn, George Kenneth; IE, D. , . . . Cincinnati
Dunn, Joseph Cornelius; D. , .. .. Covington, Ky.
Dunn, Paul Joseph; Es, 4E Covington, Ky.
Dunphy, Margaret K.; D. . . . ,. Cincinnati
Durban, Charles George; D . . . . . .Cincinnati
Durbin, Herbert Bernard; IE ..... Columbus, Ind.
Durbin, S.C.N., Sr. Albert Mary; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
\
Durkin, James F.; D... . . . Newport. Ky.
Dusing, Colette Ursula; D Covington, Ky.
Dusing, Henry L.; D , . Covington, Ky.
Duwell, Eugene Victor; IE. . . . ,Cincinnati
Duwell, Martha E.; D .... , ..... ,., .. Cincinnati
Dwyer, Eugene Francis; 1M. . , .. Chicago, Ill.
Dwyer, Joseph Patrick; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Dwyer, Robert Edward; D. . . . ... Cincinnati
Eagan, Joseph Martin; D... . Fort. Thomas, Ky.
Eberling, Charles George; Es, 2E ... , Cincinnati
Eberly, Francis William; IE. . . Columhus
Echsner, Herman Joseph; Es, 2E .. Louisville, Ky.
Eckbreth, Walter M.; IE. . . . Monongahela, Pa.
Eckhoff, Lawrence Victor; Es Cincinnati
Eckstein, Charles Francis; IE. . . .Portsmouth
Eckstein, Erwin Joseph; Es, 2E.. . Cincinnati
Edelmann, Alma Loretta; D. . . .Cincinnati
Edison, M. Jeannette; D Cincinnati
Edmonds, Martha Jean; D, , Cincinnati
Edrich, Fred Henry; D. . . Cincinnati
Effinger, Merrill James; IE. . . .Louisville, Ky.
Effinger, Robert Ferdinand; IE, , .. Louisville, Ky.
Effler, Laura Ann; D . . . . . . . . . Reading
Egan, Joseph Francis; 1M. . . .. Oak Park, Ill.
Egan, Paul John; IE , . Urbana
Egan, Robert Charles; Es, 2E.. . .. Bellevue, Ky.
Eibel, Loretta M.; D. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Einspanier, Roy Richard; IE" Cincinnati
Elbert, Dolores Julia; D Cincinnati
Eling, John Charles; IE. . . . . . . . . Reading
Eling, William .Tohn; D. . Cincinnati
Ellerhorst, Robert Harlen; IE , . Cheviot
Elsaesser, Stephen Joseph; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Elsener, Robert Bernard; D , Bellevue, Ky.
Elward, Carl Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Endres, Leroy John; lE, D ,Cincinnati
Engelkamp, Margie Elaine; D ,Covington, Ky.
Engelkamp, Robert James; IE Covington, Ky.
Englert, James Joseph; 2E. . . . .. . ..... Silverton
Englert, Ralph William; Es, 2E.. . .. Cincinnati
Enneking, Harriet Marie; Es. . . Cincinnati
Ennen, .William Jaques; Ms, UM
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Ense, Stanton l<'red; Es, -iE, D. .. . ... Cineinnati
Erb, Henry Edward Patrick; D Hamilton
Erhart, Charles Christopher; 1E Cincinnati
Ermatinger, Alexandcr li:ugcnc; Ms, aM
Ashtabula
Ernst, Kenneth Raymond; Es, 4E ..... Cincinnati
Ernst, Paul Fredrick; Es, 2E. . . . .. Reading
Eschmeyer, Shirley Ann; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Espelage, Anthony Eugene; IE. .. . ... Cincinnati
Espohl, Frank E.; D, . . . Dayton, Ky.
Erienne, Jeanne, F.; D. . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Evans, Fred Charles; D. . . .Dayton, Ky.
Evans, George Waldo; Es, 2E , Norwood
Evans, Stanley Edward; Es, SE, D Owensville
Eveslage, Robert Clarence; IE Cincinnati
Eveslage, Stanley Francis; D , . Cincinnati
Ewing, Thomas George; lE , , . , ... Dayton
Exeler, Edward Joseph; IE ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Exterkamp, Bernard Francis; D ... , .Ludlow, Ky.
Faerber, John Peter; 3E. . . . . . .. ,Newport, R. 1.
Fagel, Jerome Deprez; IE Cincinnati
Fahey, Mary G.; D. . . .Cincinnati
Fahrenkamp, Joan Marie; D Cincinnati
Fahy, Thomas Augustine; D Covington, Ky.
l~airbanks, Jr., Richard George; 1E ..... Cincinnati
Falter, Paul Richard; IE. , .Columbus
Pancher, Mildred Elizabeth; D ,Cincinnati
Fanning, Joseph Patrick; D., .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fanthorp, Alvin Joseph; IE. ,. " Covington, Ky.
Farfsing, Charles Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Farney, George Kenneth; IE .. , .. Covington, Ky.
Farrell, Edward Charles; Es, 2E Ludlow, Ky.
Farrell, John Patrick; 2E ... ,. . Ludlow, Ky.
Farrell, Robert Edward; IE Ludlow, Ky.
Farrell, Thomas Hadley; IE , .Cincinnati
Farwick, Claude Bernard; IE Silver Grove, Ky.
Fassler, Edward Leroy; 1E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fassler, John Andrew; 2E, Fort Thomas, Ky.
Faust, Jean Frances; D. . . . .Norwood
Faust, Rose A.; D. . . . . . . . .Norwood
Fay, Frederick Edward; 4E... , .. Newport, Ky.
Fay, James Edward; IE Brooksville, Ky.
Fazioli, Donald Anthony; IE , , Troy, N. Y.
Feck, James Alfred; Es, 3E, D .. , , ... Norwood
Fedders, C.D.P., Sr. M. Barbara; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Feeley, Elizabeth Ann; D. , , .Cincinnati
Fehring, Jr., Edward A.; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Fehring, Joseph Gerald; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Fehring, Mary Lou; D .. , . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Fehring, Patrick Joseph; IE, D., ..... Cincinnati
Feiertag, Jerry Joseph; IE. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Feint.hel, Carmen Rae; D. . . . . .Deer Park
Fcldhake, Charles Joseph; 2E... Indianapolis, Ind.
Feldhaus, Thomas Bernard; 1E. . . .Cincinnati
Feldkamp, Dorothy V.; D. . . , .Cincinnati
Feldman, Harriet Anna; D. . . . .Newport, Ky.
Feldman, Margaret Mary; D. Cincinnati
Feldman, Robnrt. .Tude; IE. . . . .Cincinnati
Feldman, Robnrt William; D. . . Cincinnat.i
l~nldman, Virginia Mary; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Feldmann, Joseph Ottmar; D , Cincinnati
Feldmann, Richard Herman; D Newport, Ky.
Feldmann, Rita Marie; D. . , ,Cincinnati
Feller, Ruth Ellen; D , Cincinnati
Feltrup, Helen Mary; Es. . . . . . . . , . Cincinnati
Femeyer, Leo John; D , Norwood
Fening, Clifford Harry; Es, BE Hamilton
Fenske, James Frederick; IE Norwood
Fenton, Gerald Paul; IE Canton
Ferguson, John; IE , , Middletown
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Ferneding, Thelma Mae; D., .. , . , ., ..... Cheviot
Ferrante, Frank Victor; IE ... , ... Frankfort, Ky.
Festle, John Edward; Ms, 4M. _. Chicago, Ill.
Fetter, Edith C.; D. . . . . . , .. Cincinnati
Ferner, Howard Thomas; 2E ' .Cincinnati
Fey, John Joseph: D .... , Fort Thomas, Ky.
Field, Sue Elaine; D. . . . . . . . ..... Cincinnati
Fielding, Paul Edward; D. . .Covington, Ky.
FieldB, John Joseph; IE. . . . . . ' Cincinnati
Filgis, Evelyn Christina; D Deer Park
Finke, Raymond George; D ' , .Covington, Ky.
.Finkel, Robert John; IE. . . . . . Marietta
Finn, Thomas gdward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Finnegan, John Joseph; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Finnegan, Warren Lester; IE St. Louis, Mo.
Finnerty, Alice Mary; D.. . . . . .Cincinnati
Fischer, Donald Charles; Es, 3E. . . Cincinnati
Fischer, Edward Lorin; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Fischer, George Kenneth; IE Dayton, Ky.
Fischer, John Gregory: IE. . . . . . .. . .... Cheviot
Fischer, Jr., John Joseph; D, . . . . . .Cincinnati
Fisoher, Maurita Helen; D... Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fischer, Robert A.; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Fischer, Robert Joseph; D Bellevue, Ky.
l<'1scher, Thomas Adolph; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fischer, William Lyons; D., .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fischesser, Ray Elmer; Es, IE , .. Reading
Fisher, Marjorie Louise; D Norwood
Fisk, Bryson Matthew; 4E Independence, Ky.
Fisk. Virginia Kathryn; D Cincinnati
Fitch, S.C.M., Sr. Jean Maria: Gs..Nazareth, Ky.
Fitzgerald, Raphael Vincent: BE
Plankinton, S. Dakota
Fitzpatrick, Joseph Lloveras; D Cincinnati
Fitzsimmons, Margaret Patricia: D
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Flaherty, 1-1ajorie Boita: D. . . .. '.' ... Cincinnat.i
Flaherty, S.C., Sr. Daniel Miriam; G.. ,Cincinnati
Flaig, Elmer William; BE ... , .Cincinnati
Flanagan, Francine Ellen; Es ' .... Cincinnati
Flanagan, Richard James: D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Flege, Robert Joseph; D Reading
Fleming, Eugene; IE . . . Cincinnati
Flournoy, Marie: D , .. , Cincinnati
Fluegemann, Rosemary E,; D ,Cincinnati
Flynn, Joseph Francis; D Cincinnati
Fogarty, Robert Murray: 2E , .. Cincinnati
Fogarty, Ruth Elizabeth; D , Cincinnati
Foley, John Joseph; Ms,lM Oak Park, Ill.
Foley, Lawrence Lamborn; Es, 4E, D .. Cincinnati
Foley, Jr., Thomas Joseph; Ms, 4M .. Chicago, Ill.
Foltz, Margaret Mary; D , .Ludlow, Ky.
Foltz, Michael George; D Erlanger, Ky.
Foltzer, O.S.U., Sr. Mary Monica; Gs .. Cincinnati
Foos, Raymond Anthony; IE Bowling Green
Foote, Gregory Peter; Ms, 4M Chicago, Ill.
Ford, William Dominic; IE Cincinnati
Forde, Vincent James; Ms Birmingham, Mich.
Foreman, J~mes Christopher; Es .. Louisville, Ky.
Forman, Donald LeRoy; Es Cincinnati
Fortman, C.D.P., Sr. Helen Joseph; Gs, G
• Melbourne, Ky,
Foster, Sr. Rita Mary; Gs ,Cincinnati
Foug, James Walter; IE , . , Niles, Mich,
Fowler, Lawrence Bernard; IE Louisville, Ky.
Fox, Bernard Charles; 4E, D ,Cincinnati
Fox, Dennis Joseph; IE .. ' ." .Lorain
Fox, James Lester; UM .. ' Wilmette, Ill.
Fox, Mark; IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Fox, Robert Joseph; Ms, 4M. . .. ,Chicago, Ill.
Fox, R.R.M., Sr. Mary Loyola; Gs
Nashville, Tenn.
Fox, Thomas Edward; IE. . . . .Lancaster
Poy, James John; Es, 4E. . . . . . Cincinnati
Francis, John Patrick; IE. . . . . . ,Chicago. Ill.
Frank, Philomena Elizabeth; D. . . Cincinnati
Franke, Anna Marie; D , Cincinnati
Franke, James Lee; IE , ' Cincinnati
Franke. Lonny Joseph; IE. . , , Cincinnati
Frankhouse, Virginia Marie; D Cincinnati
Franks, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Celina; G Cincinnati
Franz, Richard Andrew; D. . . .Cincinnati
Fraser, Joseph Thomas; Es, 2E. D
Long Island, N. Y.
Frederick. Paul Edward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Frederick. Joseph Raymond; 3E Louisville, Ky.
Fredericks, Clifford B.; D. , . . . . .. Cincinnati
Fredwest, Thelma Marie; D Newport, Ky.
Feriburger, Thomas Julian: IE.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Frenke, S.P.S.F., Sr. Loretta; Gs. . . . .. .Hartwell
Frensel, Elvira M.; D , Cincinnati
Frentzel, John Stephen; 2E Cincinnati
Freppon, Lyle Lewis; IE... . . .. Covington, Ky.
Frey, Robert Joseph; 1E. . . .. Cincinnati
Freyer, Harry John; IE, . . . ' Cincinnati
l~rick, Francis Nicholas; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
Friedmann, Edward Charles; D Cincinnati
Friedmann, Eugene James; IE Cincinnati
Fries, Elmer Francis; IE. Brookville, Ind.
Fries, Richard Charles; IE. . . ., ..... Cincinnati
Fritsch, Edward Jerome; Es. . . . ,Cincinnati
Fritsch, Paul John; D. . . Covington, Ky.
Froehle, Joseph Frank; Es, 2E .. ' Cincinnati
Froehlicher. Louis P.; D Erlanger, Ky.
Froelicher, Vir~rinia Ann; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Frommeyer, James Gilbert; Es, IE ..... Cincinnati
Frye, IUchard Joseph; Es, 3E.. ,.Newport, Ky,
Fuchs, Gerry Germain; IE ... ,.' Evansville, Ind.
Fuhs, S.C.N., Sr. Margaret Eulalia; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
Fulk, Robert Lee; D Cincinnati
Furlong, Jr., John Clair; IE Cincinnati
Gabriel, Anne Marie; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Gabriele, Thomas; IE Norton, Va.
Gagnon, John Francis; D " Cincinnati
Gaitten, Donald Joseph; IE , " Columbus
Gallagher, James Richard; IE London
Gallagher, Marie Theresa; D Cincinnati
Gallagher, Mary Elizabeth; D , .. Cincinnati
Galvin, Sr. Mary Rosilda; Gs Covington. Ky.
Gamm, Paul Bernard; D Cincinnati
Gandert, Margaret Yvonne; D Sharonville
Gannon, Michael Ignatius; Ms, 1M .. Chicago, Ill.
Garbade, Harry M.; D ... , Erlanger, Ky.
Gariety, Charles Eugene; IE, Sidney
Garneret, Jr., Martin; 2E, D.. .., Cincinnati
Garnett, Isaac Thomas; D Cincinnati
Garnett, a.S.B., Sr. Mary Joanne: Gs
Covington, Ky.
Gartner, Jean; D. , ,Cincinnati
Garvey, John Francis; IE .. , Chester, Pa.
Garvey, John William; UM ' , .. Chicago. Ill.
Gaskill, Merl James; Es, IE Cincinnati
Gass, Dorothy Camille; D ,Saint Bernard
Gates, George Irving; Es ' . ,Louisville, Ky.
Gates, Joseph George; IE, D Newport, Ky.
Gates, Robert George; D Cincinnati
Gau, Ralph Joseph; D .•........... , .. Cincinnati
Gauding, Mary Jane: D Cincinnati
Geary, William Burns; 2E Norwood
Gec'kJJ, Julia Mary: D ..•............. Cincinnati
Gedeon, Thomas William; Ms. 4M ....• Cleveland
Gehring, Robert Raymond; IE Covington, Ky.
Geier, August Francis; IE Cincinnati
Geiger, Richard David; IE Cincinnati
Geiger, Robert Joseph; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Geise, Carl Robert: Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Geise, Mary Ruth; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Geiser, John Aloysius; Ea, 4E Hamilton
Gellenbeck, Lee Webb; 2E Newport, Ky.
Gellenbeck, Robert Albert: 2E , Cincinnati
Gemperline, Eugene Joseph; IE Portsmouth
Gemperline, Howard Francis; IE ,Portsmouth
Gemperline, Robert Joseph; IE Portsmouth
George, Jr., Joseph; Es, 2E Orchard. Nebr.
Geraci, Betty Jo; D Cincinnati
Geraci, Charles Lee; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Gerding, Dolores Esther;' D Newport, Ky.
Gerding, Lambert William: D Newport. Ky.
Gerdsen, Robert Harvey; IE Cincinnati
Gerhardstein, Eugene Michael; Es. 8E, D
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Gerhardt, Edward Norbert; IE Cincinnati
Gerken, Inez A.; D... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Gerken, John Diedrich; Ms , Toledo
Germann, James Robert; IE Georgetown
Gesing, Joseph Bernard; Ms, 2M Cleveland
Gessing, Mary Frances; D Cincinnati
Gessing, Virginia Louise; D Cincinnati
Giblin, Charles Homer; 1M Elmhurst, Ill.
Giblin, Pat Mary; D Cincinnati
Gibson, Betty Jane; D Deer Park
Gieske, Claire Frances; D •............ Cincinnati
Giesting, James Patrick; D. . . .Cincinnati
Giesting, William Thomas; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Gilday, Paul Edward; IE. D , Cincinnati
Gildea, George Robert; D Cincinnati
Giles, James Patrick; IE , Fort Wayne, Ind.
Gilker, Raymond Aloysius; IE Cincinnati
Gilkey, James Allen; IE Cincinnati
Gill. Robert Thomas; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Gillen, Paul Francis; D , . . Cincinnati
Gilliece, James Joseph; 2E Covington, Ky.
Gilligan, Robert Joseph; D .. , Cincinnati
Gilmartin, Thomas James; D Covington, Ky .
Giovanetti, Mario Joseph; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
Glaab, Jeanne Marie; D Cincinnati
Glancy, Dorothy Mae; Ea, D Melbourne, Ky.
Glandorf, Joseph Anthony; Es. , . ,Norwood
Glaser, Albert Joseph; IE. . . ,Cincinnati
Glaser, Gerald Roy; IE, ... Narwood
Glaser, James Joseph; 2E..... """ . Norwood
Glass, Estal Leo; IE , Deer Park
Glassmeyer, Raymond Henry; D '" . Cincinnati
Glassmeyer, Robert A.; D .. , Cincinnati
Glassmeyer, Rosemary Louise; D Cincinnati
Gleeson, Francis Martin; IE Cincinnati
Gleeson, Ruth Lillian; D '" .Cincinnati
Glenn, Jr., John Joseph; IE, D Norwood
Glindmeyer. Louis A.; D Covington, Ky.
Glockner, Edward Leo; Es, 4E, D ....Portsmouth
Glueck, Albert; UE '" .. Saint Bernard
Glutz, Helen M.; D. . . . Cincinnati
Glutz. Mary Catherine; D Cincinnati
Glynn, Martin Henry; IE Portsmouth
Gnau, Martha Mary; D , ,Cincinnati
Gocke, William Claude; IE Louisville, Ky.
Goddard, Jr., William Edward; IE Wyoming
Goettke. Anna Margaret; D ..... , Cincinnati
Goettke. Laura Mae; D. . .. , Cincinnati
Goettke, Richard E.; D... ' .Cincinnati
Goetz, Elvira Marjorie; D, . Covington, Ky.
Gomien. Charles L.; D Cincinnati
Gonzales, Hector Alfonso; IE New York, N. Y.
Goodman, James Edward; 2E. . . ' .Cincinnati
Gootee, Francis Hugh; 4E , .Loogootee, Ind.
Gordon, Frank Rostock; D , . . ,Cincinnati
Gorman, Paul Barron; IE Cincinnati
Gorman, Robert Emmett; IE .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Gosmeyer, Lillian Marie; D ..... , . , ... Cincinnati
Gotay, Jose Belen; 2E .... , , .. Ponce, Puerto Rico
GradY, Sr. Angeleen Mary; Es. , .. Covington, Ky.
Graham, Leo Francis; IE Chicago, Ill.
Graham, S.N.D., Sr. Saint Julia; Gs, Cincinnati
Graham. Victor Walter; D , .Cincinnati
Grannan, Richard William; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Grant, Marvin Francis; IE Cincinnati
Graven, Clyde Albert: Es, 2E, D .. Louisville, Ky.
Greathouse, Gilbert Phelps:"D .. Cold Spring, Ky.
Green, Faith; D. . . . . . , Norwood
Green,)hirley Mae: D , Cincinnati
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Green, William IDlliott; G. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Gregory, Robert Joseph; D.... . Covington, Ky.
Greifenkamp, Betty Ann; D. . . .Dayton, Ky.
Greis, Charles E.; D.... . . . .. Cincinnati
Greiwe, Justin Joseph; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Greiwe, Lawrence Bernard; D. . ... Norwood
Gressel, Martha Theresa; Es. . . . . .Hamilton
Griese, Betty Jane; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Griffin, Jr., Harry Francis; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Griffin, John J.; D. . Cincinnati
Griffin, Robert Emmett; 2E. . .. Memphis, Tenn.
Griggs, Melvin James; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Grinkmeyer, Dolores Ruth; D. . . . Cincinnati
Groeschen, Leo John; IE ..... Fort Thomas, Ky.
Grogan, Albert Edward; 4E, D. .. . .. Cincinnati
Groh, Marilynn Coyle; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Grollig, Anthony Joseph; UM Cincinnati
Grollig, James Frederick; D. . Bellevue, Ky.
Grome, Carl William; D Covington, Ky.
Grome, Harold Martin; D Covington, Ky.
Grome, Louis J.; D. . . . . . . .. Covington, Ky.
Gropp, Edward Joseph; D Norwood
Grote, David J.; D... . .. Norwood
Grote, Marilyn; D. . . . .Hamilton
Grote, Thomas Dyer; IE. . . . .Cincinnati
Grothouse, Carl Bernard; IE Fort Wayne, Ind.
Grove, Margaret Louise; D Covington, Ky.
Gruber, Donald John; IE. . . . . .Cincinnati
Gruber, Edward George; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Gruber, James Richard; IE Louisville, Ky.
Gruber, James Thomas; Es, 4E. . . . Cincinnati
Gruber, William Joseph; 4M Cincinnati
Gruber, William Robert; IE Cincinnati
Gruneisen, Jr., Albert Herman; Es, 2E, D
Louisville, Ky.
Gruneisen, Donald David; IE ..... Louisville, Ky.
Guckes, Urban Phillip; IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Guenthner, Muriel Helen; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Guenthner, Theodore Louis; D .... , . Cincinnati
Gulley, Robert Harold; IE. .Aliquippa, Pa.
Gunn, Richard Anthony; D.. . . . Florence, Ky.
Gunning, Richard William; D .... Covington, Ky.
Gutman, Jr., James Vincent; 2E. . . . .Cincinnati
Gutman, John Daniel; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Gutting, Joan Miriam; Es. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Gut.zwiller, Charles Patrick; D Cincinnati
Gyuran, Jr., Joseph; IE. Lynch, Ky.
Haas, Mat.thew Nicholas; IE. Cincinnati
Haas, Ruth Janet; D. . . . . Fort Thomas, Ky.
Habig, John Edward; IE. . . . .... Cincinnati
Hack, PaUL Anthony; IE, D. .Cincinnati
Hacker, Albert Francis; IE... Evanston, Ill.
Hackett, Alice Mary; D. . . . . . . . .Norwood
Hackman, Jr., Albert Henry; D ... Covington, Ky.
Hackman, Edward Joseph; IE. Covington, Ky.
Hackman, Irma Mary; D. . . . Cincinnati
Hadley, Albert George; IE . Cincinnati
Hadley, Jr., WalLer Francis; IE Cincinnati
Haffey, Arthur .Joseph; IE. . . . .Cincinnati
Hagans, Floyd Samuel; D.. . . Covington, Ky.
Hagedorn, Francis William; IE Cincinnati
Hagee George Richard; Es, 2E. .. . Sharonville
Hagee, Robert Joseph; IE. . . . Sharonville
Hageny, Martha J.; D. . Cheviot
Hagerty, Donald Francis; IE. . . Norwood
Hais, Albert Elmer; IE, D Cincinnati
Hall, .Tames Marvin; IE. . New Haven, Ky.
Halloran, James R.; D.... Cincinnati
Halloran, Jean Ann; D...... . ... Cincinnati
Halloran, Jerome Thomas; IE. Cincinnati
Halpin, Lillian Julia; D. . . . . .Newport, Ky.
Hamann, Edward Clement.; IE ... Brookville, Ind.
Hamburg, Donald Edward; IE, D Cincinnati
Hamburg, Gerald Anthony; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Hamburg, Robert William; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Hamer, Robert John; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Hamilton, Bertha A.; D. . . . . . . . .. Norwood
Hammann, Mary Jane; D. . . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Hammeran, Richard John; IE. . .Cincinnati
Hammersmith, Ralph John; IE Defiance
Hammond, Charles Edward; Es, 4E Newark
Handy, James Howard; D... . .. Harrison
Hanekamp, Betty; D. . . Cincinnati
Hanekamp, Robert Theodore; D. . .. .. Cincinnati
Haner, Kenneth Clifford; IE ....Louisville, Ky.
Haney, John Joseph; IE. . . Indianapolis, Ind.
Haney, Jr., Michael Edward, IE
Indianapolis, Ind.
Hanford, Richard; D. .Cincinnati
Hanifin, Carl Stephen; 2E .Hinton, W. Va.
Hanlon, Edward Joseph; D. . ..... Cincinnati
Hanlon, Harry Max; IE.. . . .. Aurora, Ind.
Hanna, Thomas Henry; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Hannan, James Joseph; Es, 4E, D. . ..... Lima
Hansbauer, Eugene Richard; D. . . .Norwood
Hanson, Robert Stephen; IE. . . . Norwood
Hardig, Eugene Francis; IE. . . . . .... Cheviot
Hardig, Joseph Edward; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
HaJ'(ling, Dorot.hy Anne; D. . .Dayton, Ky,
Bardon, ~LJ., John Anthony; Es .. W. Baden, Ind.
Hardt, John Leonard; D ... Cincinnati
Hardy, Neil Joseph; IE... . .. Cincinnati
Hal'en, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Mary Edward; Gs
Cincinnati
Harkelroad, Lawrence Riggs; 1m. Becklny, W. Va.
Harmeling, Mary B('rnadet!;(!; D Covington, Ky.
Harmeling, Ruth Catherine; D. Covington, Ky.
Harmon, Patricia Marie; D Norwood
Harpring, Jerome Weston; IE Louisville, Ky.
Harpring, Jr., Rudolph Arthur; IE
Louisville, Ky,
Harrell, Emmit Ray; 4E ... , .... Brooksville, Ky.
Harrigan, Jr., Joseph Edward; IE Norwood
Harrigan, Mary Elizabeth; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Harrington, Thomas Dennis; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Harris, Gen Ann; D. Covington, Ky.
Harris, James Trowbridge; 4E. Wilmette, Ill.
Hart, Jr., Charles Henry; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Hart, Genevieve Pogue; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Hart, John Birdsall; 3E . . . . . . . . ... Hamilton
Hart, Louis Edward; Es, 2E... . Cincinnati
Harten, Ray David; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Harthun, George Theodore; IE. . Covington, Ky.
Hartig, Kenneth William; IE .... Melbourne, Ky.
Hartke. Edwin R.; D.. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Hartke, Gabriel Joseph; Es, 2E ... Cincinnati
Hartung, William Louis; 2E .Louisville, Ky.
Harvey, Helen Claire: D ... , .... Newport, Ky.
Hassel, David John; Ms. . . Chicago, Ill.
Hassenger, Edward James; D Cincinnati
Hatfield, Richard Devore; IE. . . . . . . .Norwood
Hatton, Julia 1.; D. . . . . . . Fayetteville
Haumann, Joseph Jager; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Haumesser, Mary Margaret; D. . Cincinnati
Haumesser, Robert Francis; Es, 2E .... Cincinnati
Haun, John Joseph; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Hauser, Ferdinand Harry; IE. . . . . . Cheviot
Hausfeld, William Joseph; D. . . . Cincinnati
Hautman, Robert George; D. . . . ... Cincinnati
Hautman, Thomas Erwin; D.. . . Cincinnati
Haverkos, Harry Clement; 4E. . . . . Cincinnati
Havlis, Leonard Charles; IE... . Cincinnati
Hawk, Gerald John; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Hayden, James Sidney; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Hayden, William Gerald; IE. .. Owensboro, Ky.
Hayes, Donald Justin; Ms, 3M. . Chicago, Ill.
Hayes, J ahn Joseph; IE. . . . Chicago, Ill.
Hayes, Warren George; D. . . Wyoming
Head, S.C.N., Sr. Joseph Inez; Gs .. Nazareth, Ky.
Healy, James Patrick; IE. . Cincinnati
Hebeler, Donald John; IE Mt. Healthy
Hebenstreit, Neva A.; D. . . . . . . . . Reading
Heck, Paul F.; Es, 4E, D. . . .. . . Cincinnati
Hedger, Jr., Edward Charles; IE .. Dayton, Ky.
Heerman. Hugo Patrick; Es, 2E. . . Cincinnati
Herele, Thomas Benjamin; IE. . . ... Cincinnati
Heffernan, Jr., 'l'homas Edward; IE.. Cincinnati
Hegenuuer, Rev. John Vernon; Gs, G
Newport, Ky.
Hehemann, Harry William; D. . Cincinnati
Hehl, Anna Beth; D. . . Newport, Ky.
Hehl, Virginia R; D... Newport, Ky.
Heideman, Rh~hard Just.in; lE Norwood
Heidkamp, Marian Mildrpd; D. Norwood
Heile, Francis Xavier; D. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Heile, James E.; 2E . .Covington, Ky.
Heile. Vera CathrYIl; D... . Cincinnati
Heilman, Stephen Bernard; IE. . Cincinnati
Heimbrock, Robert George; IE. El'langer, Ky.
Heine, Earl Benjamin; 2E ... Cincinnati
Heinen, Jerome Joseph; D. Florence, ICy.
Heintz, Robert Joseph; Es, 3E, D. Cincinnati
Heiny, Robert Joseph; 2E..... Fort Wayne, Ind.
Heise, George Raymond; Es, 3E .... Bellevue, Ky.
Heist, Edyth; D. . . . . .. . ... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Heister, Robert Michael; Es, 4E, D.Bellevue, Ky.
Heithaus, Richard Joseph; D. . Cincinnati
Heitz, Mary Kathryn; D. . . . .. . Cincinnati
Heitz, Maurer; D . . . . Cincinnati
Held, Richard John; IE. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Hellmann, Mary Ann; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Hellmann, Mary Margaret; D Covington, Ky.
Hellmann, Richard Lee; 2E :Covington, Ky.
Helmers, Jr., Carol Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Helmers, Edwin Michael; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Helmes, Robert Harold; 2E. . . . . .Cincinnati
Hembrock, Vincent Frank; Es, 2E. Cincinnati
Hemmer, William Richard; IE .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Henderson, William Howard; D Cincinnati
Hengelbrok, Edwin Joseph; 2E. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Henkel, Richard Edwin; 2E Cincinnati
Henley, Frederick Murdoch; 1M Detroit, Mich.
Hennecke, Thomas Collins; IE Cincinnati
Henneman, Joseph Lawrence; IE Ashland, Ky.
Herb, Frank Xavier; 2E Mt. Healthy
Herb, George Robert; IE, D Bellefontaine
Herbst, Charles Francis; D Cincinnati
Herholz, Alfred F.; D Cincinnati
Herking, Paul W.; D Cincinnati
Hermann, William A.; D Cincinnati
Hermes, Jr., Frank Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Hermiller, Joseph James; Ms, 2M. . .. . .. Toledo
Herrin, Maurice Joseph; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Hertsenberg, Paul Albert; D. . .Cincinnati
Heschel, Paul Edmund; IE Fremont
Hess, James Arthur; 2E Covington, Ky.
Hess, Jerome Francis; IE. . . . . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Hess, Marianna E.; D Covington, Ky.
Hesse, Mary Martha; D .. , Cincinnati
Hessler, Melvin Albert; Es, 2E Cincinnati'
Hessling, Thomas William; IE. . .. . Cincinnati
Heywood, Melvin Leonard; 2E Cincinnati
Hickey, John Andrew; IE Cincinnati
Higgins, James Joseph; D Cincinnati
Higgins, James Martin; IE Springfield
Higgins, Lenora Mragaret; D Cincinnati
Hill, Charles Frederick; IE Madison, Ind.
Hill, John J.; Es, 2E, D... .Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Hillebrand, William Ronald; D. .. . ... Cincinnati
lIillman, Richard Lee; IE. . . . . . . . . .. Hamilton
Hils, Clnment Leo; 2E Covington, Ky.
Hils, Henry Charles; Es, 2E Covington, Ky.
Hils, Herbert George; D . . . . . . .Covington, Ky.
Hils, Howard Charles; Es. . . . . . Newport, ICy.
Hiltenbeitel, Paul Harry; 4E ... , ..... Cincinnati
Hiltz, John Fred; D. . . .Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Hiltz, John Terrence; IE. . .. Norwalk
Hilvers, Marilyn Rose; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Himmler, Robert Henry; Es, 4E ... Bellevue, Ky.
Hines, Adele Louise; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
I-finkler, John Theodore; Es, 3E Cincinnati
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Jacob, Clyde Anthony; IE. . .Silverton
Jacob, Ralph Aloysius; Ms Cincinnati
Jacob, William Irvin; IE Louisville, Ky.
Jacobs. Francis Xavier; IE Toledo
Jacobs, Joseph Charles; IE. . . Toledo
Jacobs, Robert Elmer; 4E Cincinnati
James, Irene P.; D Cincinnati
Hinzman, Lawrence Henry; IE Covington, Ky.
Hirth. Carl Rudolph; IE Newport, Ky.
Hirth, Walter John; IE Cincinnati
Hisel, Robert R.; D. . . . . . . . . .. Covington, Ky.
Hobbs. Gladys Marie; D. . . . Newport, Ky.
Hocks, Harry Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Hoeck, James Arthur; IE Lousiville, Ky.
Hoerr, Harry Richard; IE, D Cincinnati
Hoey, Mary Eleanor; Es Cincinnati
Hoffer, Ralph Francis; Es. 2E Covington, Ky.
Hoffer, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Felician; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Hoffman. Bernice Anita; D Cincinnati
Hoffman, Mary C.; D '" .. Newport. Ky.
Hoffman. Rohert Charles; IE Elsmere. Ky.
Hoffrogge. Bernard Robert; IE'.. . Cincinnati
Hogan, Jr., Charles Driscoll; IE Cincinnati
Hogan, John Everett; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hogan, Raymond Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Hogan, Thomas; D. . . . . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Hogan, Thomas Edward; IE Louisville, Ky.
Hogan, Thomas Leo; 2M Chicago, Ill.
Hohnhorst, Herman Andrew; 2E .. Covington, Ky.
Holan, Robert Charles; IE Cleveland
Holland, Walter Thomas; IE Rochester, N. Y.
Hollenkamp, Robert James; D Covington, Ky.
Holley, Raymond Patrick; Es, IE Cincinnati
Hollmeyer, Ralph George; IE Norwood
Holly, Kenneth Ralph; D. .. . .. Norwood
Holmes, Charles Miller; D . . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Holmes, Emmett Philip; Ms, 1M. . .. Lima
Holmes, James Gilbert; IE Covington, Ky.
Holmes, John William; Es, 2E. '. . .Volant, Pa.
Holtel, Helen Constance; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Holtel, Mary Jayne; D. . . . . . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Holtkamp, Jerome Joseph; 4E, D Cincinnati
Honebrink, Gilbert Joseph; D. . . . Cincinnati
Honebrink, Mary Jane; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Honebrink, Thomas H.; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Honerlaw, Carl John; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Hoover, Jr., James Patrick; IE Cincinnati
Hoover, John Edward; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Hopkins, John Vincent; Ms, 3M Cleveland
Hopkins, William Hugh; IE Saint Bernard
Hoppenjans, Paul Carey; 3E Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Hopper, Alexander Wilson; D Covington, Ky.
Horgan, S.C., Sr. Eucheria; G Cincinnati
Hoscheit, John Charles; 2E Peru, Ill.
Hostly, James M.; D.. . . . Norwood
Hotopp, Henry Charles; D . . . Cincinnati
Houston. Elwood Paul; D .... Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Howard, John Graham; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Howell, Eileen T.; D. . . . . .Cincinnat.i
Huber, James Francis; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Huber, Robert George; IE Cincinnati
Huber, William Anthony; Es, IE Cincinnati
Hucke, Al vin Elmer; D. . .. . Cheviot
Hucker, Betty D.; D " " Cincinnati
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Hucker, Joseph Frederick;~D Cincinnati
Hudepohl, Louis Bernard; Es, D Cincinnati
Hudson, Edmund H.; D Covington, Ky.
Hue, Donald Albert; Es, 2E '" .Latonia, Ky.
Hue, George Gordon; Es, 4E, G, D
Covington, Ky.
Hue, Mary Jane; D Covington, Ky.
Huelsman, Richard Joseph; Ms
University Heights
Huelsman, Thomas Joseph: D Cincinnati
Huerkamp, Jr., Leo Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Huerkamp, Robert Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Huesman, Arthur Joseph; D Cincinnati
Huesman, Herbert William; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Huesman, John Paul; IE Cincinnati
Huesman, Robert Paul; D Ludlow, Ky.
Hug, Richard Jerome; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Huggins, Rose Marie; D Cincinnati
Hughes, Louis James; Es, 3E Covington, Ky.
Hughes, Madeline; D Vovington, Ky.
Hughes, Jr., Merlin Henry; IE Fremont
Huiet, Jr., Frederick Albert; IE Cincinnati
Humbert, Raymond William; Es Cincinnati
Hummel, Michael; D Cincinnati
Hummel, Robert Paul; Es, 4E Bellevue, Ky.
Hunckler, William Joseph; IE Louisville, Ky.
Hunt, Lawrence William; IE, D Cincinnati
Hunt, Peter Francis; Es, 2E Newport, Ky.
Hunt, Rosemary; D '" Cincinnati
Huppertz, John William; 3E Cincinnati
Hurst, John J.; D... . Cincinnati
Husehart, Jr., John Homer; Es, 3E. Cincinnati
Huser, Jr., Joseph Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Huskisson, Mary Jane; D Newport. Ky.
Huster, Carl William; Es, 4E, D Cincinnati
Huster, John Anthony; 2E Cincinnati
Hutchinson, Gerald Joseph; D Wyoming
Huth, Clare Louise; D.. . Cheviot
Huth, James Carroll; D. . . . . . . . ,Cincinnati
Huth, Mary C.; D ...••........... , ". Cheviot
Huth, William .Toseph; Es, 4E, D Cheviot
Iacobucci, Pasquale Pat; IE Cincinnati
Ihlendorf, Robert Joseph; IE, D , .. Reading
Iiams, Lester Charles; IE ...•........... Dayton
Inkrot, Harry Joseph; Es, 3E , Norwood
Isaack, Rita Mildred; D Cincinnati
Isenecker, Lawrence Elmer; Ms, UM Dayton
Ives, Harry James; D Covington, Ky.
Izzo, Joseph Ralph; IE. . . . .. Oak Park, Ill.
James, Lowell Ray; IE. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Jana, Melvin Lloyd: 4E. . . . .. . Bellevue, Ky.
Janke, Lucille Marie; D Cincinnati
Janning, Robert Lawrence; 4E Newport, Ky.
Jansen, C.D.P., Sr. Angela Marie; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Jansen, Jr., Christian John; lE.Fort Thomas, Ky.
Jansen, LaVern Eva; D... . ... Cincinnati
Jansen, Mary Jo; Es. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Janslng, Jerome L.; D ,. .. Cincinnati
jal1szen, Lawrence Willia.m; IE Cincinnati
j anszel1, William A.; D Amberly Village
Jarvis, dreed Russell; D Covington, Ky.
Jaske, Jahn darl; 1El Covington, Ky.
JaSper, Jahn Alaysius; Es, 2El .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Jasper, Margaret Ann; D Cincinnati
Jaspers, James A.; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Jaspers, Raymond Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Jefferson, Jr., Robert Todd; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Jelen, Victor Frank; IE Cincinnati
Jenkins, Jr., Francis Hugh; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Jester, Mary Elizabeth: D Norwood
Jett, Frank Lee; tEl , Covington, K:Io;.
Jobst, Lillian: D Cincinnati
Johannigman, Robert James; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Johnson, Edwin; Es. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Johnson, Harry James; D ..... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Johnson, Hettie Elizabeth; D. Cincinnati
Johnson, Hewey C.; D. . . .. Covington, Ky.
Johnson, Leroy V.; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Johnson, Marion C.; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Johnson, Martha Bernadette; D. . . .. .Cincinnati
Johnson, Maurice Minard; IE ... , Fayettesville
Johnson, Jr., Thomas Everett; IE Lynch, Ky.
Johnson, Walter F.; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Johnston, Clement Lawrence; IE Cincinnati
Jolly, A. Jordan; Es. 2E...... . Mentor, Ky.
Jolly, Gordon Burns; IE Mentor, Ky.
Jones, Elwood William; D. . . . . . .. . .Cincinnati
Jones, Kathryn Louise; D. . . .Norwood
Jones, Jr., Lucius Beauregard; Es, 2E Cincinnati
J ones, Margaret Ann; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Jones, Robert Ehmet; IE Covington, Ky.
Jones, Roger John; IE..... . .. Cincinnati
Jones, Jr., Thomas Eugene; IE .. , .Excello
Jones, Thomas Leroy; Es, 2E Terrace Park
Joyce, Charles Leroy; IE. . . . .Louisville, Ky.
Joyce, Robert Thomas; IE Dearborn, Mich.
Julian, Ralph Francis; IE Dorchester, Mass.
Jung. John Robert; IE. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Junker, George E.; D, . . . . ,North College Hill
Kaelin, Dorothy Rita; D. . Covington, Ky.
Kaelin, Ralph Robert; D. . Covington, Ky.
Kaiser, Barbara H.; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Kaiser, Donald Ray; IE. . . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Kaiser, Francis Paul; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Kalus, Mary Ann; D Cincinnati
Kamlowsky, John Henry; IE ..Wheeling, W. Va.
Kammer, Donad Edward; IE .. , Cincinnati
Kamphake, Edward August; D Cincinnati
Kamphake, Lawrence John; Es, 3E Norwood
Kampschmidt, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Camillus; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Kampsen, Marvin Fred; 1E.. . .. Covington, Ky.
Kampsen, Rev. Leo George; Gs, G
Covington, Ky.
Kane, Kay; D. . ... Cincinnati
Kane, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Anna Regis; Gs. Cincinnati
Kane, S.C.N., Sr. Walter Ann; Gs .. Nazareth, Ky.
Kanter, Joseph William; IE, D. . .Cincinnati
Kanter, Robert Clements; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Kappers, Robert Michael; 3E. . . .. Hamilton
Kappes, Robert Anthony; D.... Newport, Ky.
Karras, Paul Clement; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Karrer, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Honora; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Kasselman, Margaret Rose; D Saint Bernard
Kasselman, Ruth; D Saint Bernard
Kathman, Elaine Mary; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Kathman, Vincent Marion; D. . . . . . .. Cheviot
KauIig, Agnes Bernadette; D. . . . . . ,Cincinnati
KauIig, Rosemary Ann; D Cincinnati
Keamey, Richard Donald; IE, D
Rochester, N. Y.
Kearney, Richard Matthew; Es, 3E .... Cincinnati
Kearns, Richard Allan; Es. 2E. .Springfield
Keefe, Charles Gerard; IE. . . . . .Cincinnati
Keefe, William Richard; IE. . .Cincinnati
Keehan, John Henry; Es, 3E. . . . .Cincinnati
Keehan, William Edward; 2E. . . .. . .Cincinnati
Keeling, Anthony Carroll; IE. . . ..... Dayton
Keenan, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Henry; Gs
Lexington, Ky.
Keeshan, John Edward; D. . . . .. . Cincinnati
Keith, David Xavier; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Keith, Robert William; 2E Glendale
Kelemen, Dennis; IE .... , . " Cumberland, Ky.
Keller, Edwin Lawrence; IE , ..... , .Norwood
Keller, John Walter; IE Cold S'pring, Ky.
Keller, Lawrence Wayne; 2E. '•..... Newport, ICy.
Keller, Stanley Rees; IE Newport, Ky.
Keller, Thelma Jane; D Latonia, Ky.
Kellerman, Jr., Fred John; IE Cincinnati
Kelley, Edward Joseph; IE. . Cincinnati
Kelley, Fred James; IE ,. . Cincinnat.i
Kelley, James David; IE. . Gary, Ind.
Kelley, John Anthony; D. .Cincinnati
Kelley, John Samuel; IE. .Bardstown, Ky.
Kelley. Mary H.uth; Gs. . .Cincinnati
Kelley, Jr., Victo'r Louis; IE Bardstown, Ky.
Kelley, William Mearle; IE Cincinnati
Kellis, Mildred Ruth; D Dayton, Ky.
Kellman, O.S.U., Sr. M. Canisia; Gs Caldwell
Kelly, Bernadette L.; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Kelly, Clyde Benjamin; Ms. 2M .. Midlot.hian, Ill.
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Laake, Donald Joseph; IE. . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Laake, Russell Joseph; IE, D. . . . . Cincinnati
Lacey, Edward Richard; Es, 2E, D.. Springfield
Laj<~ollette, Jr'., James Edward; Es, 4E
Louisville, Ky.
Lagedrost, John FI'ancis; Es, 2E. . . . . Hamillon
Lagedrost, Joseph Bt'nedict; 4E Hamilton
Lahner, Anthony Louis; D Covingt.on, Ky.
Lake, Philip Albert; G. . . . . . . .. Dayton
Lakoff, William Gardner; IE.... . Middletown
Lally, Jr., William Ignatius; IE ... Louisville, Ky.
Lambert, Walter Joseph; IE . . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Lammers, Maximillian Paul; IE. .. .. Cincinnati
Lampe, Lawrence Frederick; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Lamping, Robert Henry; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Lanahan, John Joseph; Es, 2E .. Indianapolis, Ind.
Landers, Robprt Anthony; IE, D .. Covington, Ky.
Landman, Isabel Louise; D. . .. Cincinnati
Lane, Charles E.; D. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Lang, Alan William; Es, 2E. Cincinnati
Lang, Clifford Charles; IE. . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Lange, Ferdinand Joseph; D ... Fort Mit.chell, Ky.
Langp, Frederick J.; D. . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Lang fels, Mary Frances; D Covington, Ky.
Langemeier, Paul Albert; Es, 2E Norwood
Langenbrunner, Elmer Louis; D Bellevue, Ky.
Langheim, John Louis; D Newport, Ky.
Langheit, Edward Henry; Es, 2E. Covington, Ky.
Langland, William David; D Cincinnati
Langwasser, Paul Henry; IE. . . . . .Lancaster
Lansing, George William; IE .. Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Lantry, Roy Albert; IE Norwood
Lantz, William Carr; IE. .. . .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
La Porte, Victor Ewald; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Larger, Frederick Edward; IE. . . . .. Lancaster
Larkin, Charles Marshall; Es, 2E .. Maysville, Ky.
Lasca, John William; Ms, 3M Toledo
Lass, Dorothy Lillian; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Laubenthal, Dorothy Mae; D Cincinnati
Lauber, Helen Jeannette; D Covington, Ky.
Laugle, Millard John; IE Batesville, Ind.
Lawler, James Thomas; IE. . . . . Marion
Leahy, Francis Gerald; IE. . . . . . . . Lima
Leahy, John Michael; n:::. .LOllisville, Ky.
Lpahy, H..S.M., Sr. Mary Kevin; Ga .... Cineinnati
Leahy, Timothy Joseph; 2E.. . .Louisville, Ky.
Leary, Margaret Jean; D. . . . . . . . SharOllville
Leber, Robert Walter; Es, IE. . . . . . .Lockland
Lechleiter, John Howard; 2E. .Louisville, Ky.
Leeds, James Riffe; IE. . . . . .Richmond, Ky .
Leen, Robert. Cornelius; IE. . . Cincinnati
Leesman, Arthur Edward; IE. . . Cincinnati
Leewe, Robert Andrew; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Kupfer, John Arthur; IE. . . . . . . . . . .. Lockland
Kupris, Goodwin Anthony; IE .. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Kurleman, Francis Edwin; IE. . .Cincinnati
Kurre, Paul George; D. . . . . . . . .. Norwood
Kyne, John William; IE. . . . . .Cincinnati
New Brilain, Conn.
Cineinnati
Kuntz, David Edward; D ..
Kuntz, Joseph Matthew; 1M.
Kunz, Fred Jacob; IE, D
Kunz, Mary Josephine; D.
Kummer, Robert John; 4E ..
Kunert, Kenneth Miehapl; Ms, 2M
Detroit, Mieh.
. . Cincinnati
HOc~ky River
Louisville, Ky.
Cincinnati
Kopp, Clifford Joseph; IE. . . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Kopp, Francis Jerome; 2E. . . . . . Cincinnati
Kopp, John Francis; 2E. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Koprowski, John Thomas; Gs. . . . . . Cincinnati
Korb, David Francis; IE Cincinnati
Korb, Richard George; IE. . . . . . . Hamilton
Korte, Elmer Charles; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Korte, Jr., Frank Harry; Es, 3E .. , " Cincinnati
Kottenbrook, Barbara H.; D. . . . Cincinnati
Kottmann, Charles Francis; IE.. . . . Cincinnati
Koval, John Michael; IE. . . . . Cleveland
Kowaleski, Leonard Joseph; IE. Saginaw, Mieh.
Kraemer, Jr., Frank Daniel, 11<.:. . Cincinnat.i
Kramb, Carl Raymond; IE. . . Fostoria
Kramer, Hubert Ant.hony; D Cincinnati
Kramer, James Joseph; IE. . . Cincinnati
Kramer, John Fabian; IE. Cincinnati
Kramer, Margaret Mary; D. . . . Cincinnati
Kramer, Robert Edward; IE. Covington, Ky.
Kramer, Robert George; D.. . . . Cincinnati
Kramer, William Francis; IE. . .Newport., Ky.
Krebs, Marian; D. . . Newport, Ky.
Kreimer, Lawrence Steffens; D. Bellevue, Ky.
Kreimer, Rudolph Conrad; IE ..... Bellevue, Ky.
Kreimer, William Anthony; IE. . . Cineinnati
Kreinbihl, Leonard Carl; IE. . Mansfield
Krekeler, Bernard Molique; 4E, D. Cincinnati
Kremer, Betty Ann E.; D.. . . Cincinnati
Kreutzer, Stanley Henry; IE. . . . Cindnnati
Kroeger, Harold John; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Krolikowski, Walter Philip; UM.. . Chicago, lll.
Kromme, Anna Mae; D. . . . .. . Mt. Healthy
Kronage, Helen C.; D. . . . . . . . Cheviot
Kruessel, 'l'heodore John; D. .Cindnnati
Kruetzkamp, Angela Katherine; D
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Krug, Leo Lorenzen; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Kruse, James Henry; 2E. . .Cincinnati
Kruse, LaVerne Geneva; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Kruthhaup, Rosemary Anna; D. . .Cincinnati
Kudell, Josephine Catherine; D. .. . .. Cincinnati
Kuebbing, Eugene John; D..... .Covington, Ky.
Kuerze, Edward Francis; IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Kuhl, Cyril Herman; IE.. . . . . . Hamilton
Kuhlman, John Camillus; l<:::s, 2E .Covington, Ky.
Kuhlman, Joseph Leo; IE Covington, Ky.
Kuhlmann, Robert James; 4E. . . . Cineillnati
Kuhn, Eleanor Rose; D... . Cineinnati
Kulenburg, Miria It.; D. . Ludlow, Ky.
Kulmacz, Bruno Frands; 2E
Kinskey, Charll's Rodney; ll!l.. . ... ;Port8lt1outh
Kirchgessner, Neal Edward; Es, 1E
LouiSville, Ky.
Kirehner, Iris Mal'cella; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Kirk, Mary Louise; D. . . . . .. ,Cincinnati
Kirschner, Jack Robert; 2FJ. . . . . ... Cincinnati
Kirst, Joseph John; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Kirst, Leo J.; D. . . . . , ..... Covington, ICy,
Klahm, Gertrude It.; G. . . . . , .Cincihnatl
Klaine, James Louis; Es, 3E, D .... '" .Lockland
KlaUe, Paul Bernard; 4E. . . . .... Reading
Klawit.t.t~r, Florian Edward; lE. . . . . Cincinnati
Kleim~tn, Jr., William J.; D. Cincinnati
Kleingers, Jr., Alfred Bernard; IE .. Saint Bernard
Kleinhenz, Aloysius Pracht; IE Louisville, Ky.
Kleinhenz, S.J., John Hubert; Es Cincinnati
Kline, Mary Margarf't.; D. . . Cineinnati
Klingerberg, Kenneth Joseph; 2E .... Dayton, Ky.
Klingler, .John Albert; IE. . . ... Cincinnati
Kloclwr, Loretta Louise; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
KloekN, Mary Margaret; D. . .Cincinnati
Kluener, Paul Joseph; D.. . Cineinnati
Kluener, Roy Lawrence; D. . . Cincinnati
Klug, Ruth Louise; D. . . . . Cineinnati
Klug, Jr., William Anthony; D. . . .. .Cincinnati
Klus, Paul John; D. . . . Cincinnati
Knable, Elmer Frands; IE.. .Floyd Knobs, Ind.
Knapek, John Andrew; 1M.... , .. Natrona, Pa.
Knecht, Helen Louise; D . . . . . . .... Cincinnati
Kneer, Herman Joseph; IE. . . .Paducah, Ky.
Kneflin, Charles James; Es.. . .. Cincinnati
Knipper, Donald Albert; IE. .. . . Newport, Ky.
Knochelmann, John Henry; IE ... Covington, Ky.
Knoepfle, John Ignatius; Es, 4E, G ..... Cincinnati
Knollman, Anthony B.; D. . . .Reading
Knollmann, Albert Carl; IE. . Cincinnati
Koch, Karl; IE, D. . . . .... Norwood
Koehl, Robert Leon; IE, D. . . . . .Toledo
Koehl, William .1.; D. . . . . . . ... Newport, Ky.
Koehlke, MaryAnn C.; D.. .Cincinnati
Koehn, Clarence Henry; Es, 2E, D Norwood
Koenig, Charles Edward; IE. . .. Cincinnati
Koenig, S.C.N., Sr. Joseph Eileen; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
Koepfle, Frank Xavier; IE. . . . .Saint Bernard
Koepfle, Thelma Agnes; D. . . .Saint Bernard
Koerber, George Maurice; Ms, 2M. . . Toledo
Koesters, Eugene William; IE. . . ... Cincinnati
Kohler, Bernard Thomas; 2E. .Wapakoneta
Kohmpscher, Jerome Joseph; D. .Cineinnati
Kohus, Norbert FraneiR; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Kolanko, Franklin Michael; Es, 2E
Hammond, Ind.
Koksa, Rose Marie; D. . . . . ... Cincinnat.i
KollsLPdt., Bernard William; IE. ... Hamilton
Konerman, Edward Henry; 1M ... Covington, Ky.
Koo, Marie Angela; D. . .Ludlow, Ky.
Kopinski, Louis St.anley;Es, IE ... Riverside, III.
Kelly, Daniel Gregory; IE. . . Marion
Kelly, Daniel Lawrence; IE ..... Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Kell~', John Hart; Es, 4E.. . .. Ludlow, Ky.
Kelly, Joseph Burns; 4E Ludlow, Ky.
Kelly, .Toseph Charlt:>s; IE, D. Anaconda, Mo.
l<elly, Mary Lou; D , . . . . Cincinnati
Kelly, Paul William; 1I<~ , . La Crosse, Wise.
Kelly, Richard EmmeLL; 2E. .. Ft.. Wayne, Ind.
Kelly, Thomas James; 4E, D ... Ft. Waynl', Ind.
Kelly, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Frederick; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
Kelton, Dayid James; IE .Louisville, Ky.
Kl'mper, Edward Henry; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Kemper, Herman Albert; D. . . Cincinnati
Kemper, Jerome George; IE. Norwood
Kemper, Mary Elizabeth; D Covington, Ky.
Kemphues, Clarence Edward; IE Cincinnati
Kemphues, Robert Francis; 4E Cincinnati
Kendall, Harold Gregory; D. . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Ktmdall, Robert Louis; D. . . Cincinnati
Kenealy, John Joseph; Ms, 1M Chieago, Ill.
Kenealy, Thomas Louis; Es, 2E. .. . . Cincinnati
Kenkel, Henry Joseph; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Kenkel, Mary Elaine; Es. Cincinnati
Kenkel, Ruth Mary; D. . . Cincinnati
Kennedy, Charlotte; D. . . Cincinnat.i
Kennedy, John Daniel; IE.... Lawreneeburg, Ind.
Kennedy, Johnston Burnside; Ms Detroit, Mich.
Kennedy, Kennth Thomas; IE. . . . . Norwood
Kennedy, Mary R.; D. . . Cineinnati
Kennedy, Robert Joseph; D .. Cincinnati
Kennedy, Thomas Martin; 1E.... Loogootee, Ind.
Kenney, James Joseph; Ms,2M. Cleveland
Kenney, John Francis; Ms, 4M. Cleveland Heights
Kenning, Jaek Joseph; IE. . Latonia, Ky.
Kenning, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Antonita, G
Cineinnat.i
Kent, Jr., Arthur; IE. . . ..... Cheviot
Kerkhoff, Donald Frederiek; IE .. Covington, Ky.
Kerkhoff, Edward Anthony; IE
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Kernen, Walter Richard; Es, 4E. . Cincinnati
Kerstien, Charles Henry; D Norwood
Kessen, Jr., Bernard Leo; Es, 4E, D. " Cincinnati
Kessen, Clyde Frank; IE, D ..... Cincinnati
Kiefer, Jane Louise; D. . . .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Kiefer, Rosemary; D. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Kiefler, GIPlln Michael; IE.. Cincinnati
Kiely, John Thomas; 3E Anderson, Ind.
Kiffmeyer, Ruth Marie; D. . Cincinnati
Kilduff, Charlts Aloy:;,ius; D. Cineinnati
Kinehlop, Donald Bernard; IE
Parkersburg, W. Va.
Kindel, J. Robert; D Norwood
Kindle, Rene Henry; IE. . . . . .. Cineinnati
King, William Francis; Ms, 2M. . . . . . Akron
Kinsburg, Olga Rose; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Kinsella, John Julius; 1M. Chieago, Ill.
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Lehman, Richard Joseph; IE, ' ' , , .. Mansfield
Lehman, Robert John; IE .. , , , .. Cincinnati
Lehmenkuler, Charles Francis; Es, 2E, D
Louisville, Ky.
Lehr, Jr., Louis Anthony; UM. . . ,Chicago, Ill.
Leibold, John William; IE .... ' .. Cincinnati
Leibold, Thomas Xavier; D. . . ' Cincinnati
Leisgang, John Francis; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
Leisner, Raymond Joseph; 2E Hamilton
Leisring, Albert Jerome; Es, 2E.. . Cincinnati
Leist, Henry Adolph; 3E, D. . Cincinnati
Leitner, Joseph Frank; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Lehmkuhl, Margaret Susan; D. . . . . .Norwood
Lenaghan, Charles Gerard; 1M.... Belfast, Ireland
Lenihan, Mary Kathleen; D., ,Covington, Ky.
Leonard, Donald Joseph; IE. . .. " .. Cincinnati
Leonard, Jr., William Luke; IE.. . Cincinnati
Lepper, Raymond F.; D ... ' .. Cincinnati
Lerch, Richard Bernard; IE. .. ,Ft.. Wayne, Ind.
Le Saint, Helen Elisabeth; D ... Cincinnati
Lett, Dorothy Joan; D ..... , .. Cincinnati
Leugers, John Aloysius; IE. ' , , ,Norwood
Leurck, Mary Catherine; D. . . . , . Cincinnati
Levy, John Joseph; IE. . Cincinnati
Ltwinski, Leonard A.; Es. . South Bend, Ind.
Lewis, Joseph 1'1.; D ... , Cincinnati
Lewis, Patricia Helen; D .. , Cincinnati
Libel', James Michael; IE. . Cincinnati
Liebowitz, Theodore Ted; D Cincinnati
Liedhegner, William Henry; D , Cincinnati
Liegibel, Rosemary; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Lindeman, Sr. Mary Celine; Gs ... Covington, Ky.
Lindenschmidt, Roberta R. j D. . Cincinnati
Link, Thomas Joseph; IE. " Louisville, Ky.
Linneman, Thomas M.; 2E ' ,Cincinnati
Linnemann, Jeannette Marian; D , , ,Cincinnati
Linnemann, Ralph Alvin; 3E. . ,Mason
linseI', John George; 2E ..... ' , ... Zanesville
Linz, Raymond Albert; D.. . . Cincinnati
Linz, S.J., Rev. Lester A.j DE. .Cincinnati
Lipman, Morton; D, Cincinnati
Lipp, Jr., George; Es, 2E, . California
Lisicky, Robert Jerome; IE, Lorain
List, Paul Edward; IE. . . . Covington, Ky.
Listerman, Margaret Mary; D, Bellevue, Ky.
Loch, Anthony C.; D... ' Cincinnati
Lock, William Revel; IE. . , .. Newport, Ky.
Lockwood, Barbara D.; D ,Florence, Ky.
Lockwood, Eugene DeValcourt; 1M
Florence, Ky.
Lockwood, John P.; D. . . . . Florence, Ky.
Loechtenfeldt, Joan Elizabeth; D ,Cincinnati
Loeffler, Kenneth Julius; D Norwood
Loftus, Frances; D ..... ' . Cincinnati
Loftus, Louis Thomas; D ... ' Cincinnati
Loftus, Nellie; D , Cincinnati
Lonergan, Mary F.; D. . Norwood
Loos, .Toseph Francis; D .... ' Cincinnati
Lopez, Luis Jose; IE Santurce, Puerto Rico
Lorenz, Joseph Cyril; IE Deer Park
Lorenz, Leo S.; D " .. , . Cincinnati
Lorenz, Robert Herman; 2E Bellevue, Ky.
Louis, Peggy Ann; D , . , Middletown
Love, S.C., Sr. Mary Ephrem; Gs, G Cincinnati
Lubbers, Paul Raymond; IE. . Springfield
Lubrecht, William E.; D Fort Mitchell Ky
Lucas, William Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Luehr, Paul Louis; IE Newport, Ky.
Luersen, Harold Arnold; Es, 2E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Luibel, Francis Joseph; IE Springfield
Ltlken, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Josine; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Luken, Thomas Andrew; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Luskey, Eunice Mary; D. . . .Bellevue, Ky.
Luskey, Kathryn A.; D , .. ,Bellevue, Ky.
Lutkehaus, Jr., Carl John; D Cincinnati
Lutkenhoff, Walter Herman; IE Bellevue, Ky.
Lutmer, Robert Francis; IE. . . . . , . Cincinnati
Luttmf>l', William Joseph; Es, 3E, D.... Cincinnati
Lutz, Robert Louis; Es, 4E, D. . . . . . Cincinnati
LYnch, Henry Robert; Ms, 2M .. " Chicago, Ill.
Lynskey, Jr., Patrick Joseph; IE. "'. Cincinnati
Lyons, Charles Joseph; IE , ... Shively, Ky.
Lyons, Jamfls Edward; IE ' ".Cincinnati
Lyons, James Leonard; 1E . . . . ..... Cincinnati
Lythg(w, Jr., John Hugh; IE. " .Loogootee, Ind.
MacDonald, Jr., Daniel Joseph; IE Marion
MacGregor, Mary Catherine; D ....•.. Cincinnati
Macke, Claire Louise; D , Cincinnati
Macke, Mary Agnes; D Cincinnati
Macurak, John William; Ms, 4M Cleveland
Madden, William Owen; Ms, 2M Oak Park, Ill.
Mader, Edward Anthony; IE .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Magmer, James Lorenz; Ms Ludington, Mich.
Mahany, Eugene Shannon; IE Covington, Ky.
Maher, Gene Glenn; D .... " . " Newport, Ky.
Maher, George Patrick; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Maher, Richard Thomas; 3E, D Norwood
Maher, Robert Daniel; 1M .. , . . . Toledo
Mahler, Donald Martin; Es, 4E .. , Cincinnati
Mahoney, Robert Thomas; 1M. . Chicago, Ill.
Mahoney, Terry Benedict; 2E, D. . . .Springfield
Maier, Robert Parry; IE. . . . . . . . . ., Cincinnati
Malarkey, Robert Murray; Es, 4E Milford
Maley, John Martin; IE. . . . . .. Maysville, Ky.
Maley, Ralph Cornelius; BE, D. , .. Ludlow, Ky.
Maliszewski, Henry; IE.. . . . Batavia, N. Y.
Malone, James Thomas; IE , Chicago, Ill.
Malone, William Christen; IE Kenton
Malone, William Patrick; IE Cincinnati
Maloney, John Richard; IE Covington, Ky.
Malouey, Raymond Chester; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Maloney, Robert Eugene; D Cincinnati
Malonfant, Alberta Cecilia; D Norwood
Maly, Harry Raymond; D. . . . . .... Cincinnati
Maly, Robert August; D. . . , .. Cincinnati
Mando, Lee Francis; 4E Southgate, Ky.
Mangold, Donald Ralph; IE. . . . . . . .Cheviot
Manley, John McCarthy; IE Cincinnati
Manning, Paul Patrick; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Manss, Burton V.; D. Norwood
Marchand, Henry Camille; Es, 2E
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Marek, James Ernst; IE. Cincinnati
Marek, Lawrence George; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Marinella, John Paul; 1E. . . . . , . Mansfield
Maringer, Melvin Frederick; IE. .Cincinnati
Marino, Peter Thomas; Es, 4E. . .. ,Chicago, Ill.
Markham, Sr. Mary of t.he Immaculate
Heart; Gs, G.... Melbourne, Ky.
Marois, Laureat Joseph; 1E, D. Cincinnati
Martin, Gertrude Belle; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Martin, Louis Harry; IE .. ' . Fort 'rhomas, Ky.
Martin, Mary Joan; D. . . . . . .Covington, Ky.
Martin, Nicholas Robert; IE. . Chicago, Ill.
Martin, Richard Lyle; Es, 4E, D., . Cincinnati
Martin, Robert Francis; D .. ,Cincinnati
Martin, Roger Francis; Es, 3E, D. ,Cincinnati
Martin, William Lavelle; IE, D .... Waverly, Ky.
Martineau, C.D.P., Sr. Josephine Mary; Gs, G
Melbourne, Ky.
Martini, Dolores Mary; Gs, G. Cincinnati
Martini, Elmer George; Es, 3E .... ' ,Cincinnati
Martinkovic, John George; IE. . .Hamilton
Marzheuser, Robert John; D. . .Cincinnati
Mason, James Kenneth; IE. . . . . ,Cincinnati
Massey, Henry Marion; Es, 2E. . . Cincinnati
Mathis, Dinwiddie Lampton; IE. Bardstown, Ky.
Matlack, James William; IE.. . Lexington, Ky.
Matracia, August Vincent; IE .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Matre, William E.; Es.... . .. Cincinnati
Mattei, Italo Victor; IE . . . . . . ..... Norwood
Mattingly, Charles Donald; lE .... Louisville, Ky.
Mattingly, S.C.N., Sr. Aloysia; Es .. Nazareth, Ky.
Mattingly, William Louis; IE Zanesville
Mattscheck, Anthony John; Ms, 4M Cincinnati
Mattscheck, Fred J.; D Cincinnati
Maurer, James Robert; D Cincinnati
Maxwell, John Harry; D. . . . .. Newport, Ky_
May, Charles Edward; Es, 4E ..... , .. Hamilton
May, Dorothy Gertrude; D. . . . .. . . Hamilton
Mayer, Charles D.; IE , ,Cincinnati
Mayer, Michael R.; D ' . . . . . . Cincinnati
Mayer, Robert Joseph; Ms, 2M .. ' .. ,Parma
Mayhall, Margaret Mary; D ... , .Cincinnati
Mayhaus, Henry Bernard; Es, 3E, ., .. Cincinnat.i
McAuley, James Donald; IE. . Cincinnati
McAuley, Robert John; Ms, . Cleveland
McBride, Edward Thomas; G . . . Cincinnati
McBride, Gerald Alexander; IE. . . Clevgland
McCabe, Justin Leonard; Es, BE .Cincinnati
McCabe, Lawrence Joseph; IE. Newport, Ky.
McCafferty, Audrey Jane; D Norwood
McCafferty, Edward Augustus; Ee, BE .. Norwood
McCaffrey, Thomas Marshall; Es, 2E
Newport, Ky.
McCardel, Edwin Joseph; IE.. . Bellaire
McCarthy, Daniel Joseph; Ms, 3M•.. Chicago, Ill.
McCarthy, Donald William; Es, 4E, D .. Cincinnati
McCarthy, James Paul; IE. . . . .. , .. Cincinnati
McCarthy, John Thomas; Es, 3E, D
Covington, Ky.
McCarthy, Joseph James; IE. .. . . , . ,Cincinnati
McCarthy, Richard Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
McCarthy, Robert. Eugene; 4E, D Cincinnati
McCarthy, Robert FranMs; IE Silverton
McCarthy, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Teresa Mary; Gs
Cincinnat.i
McCartney, Thomas William; 4E. . Cincinnati
McCarty, George Edward; IE Ma~ira
McCaulif!, Donald Joseph; IE Martins Ferry
McConaughy, Robert Frank; Es, 4E Batavia
McCourt, E. Dorothy; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
McCourt, Edward Leo; D. . . . . Cincinnati
McCourt, Ray V.; D. . .. . . . .. , Cincinnati
McCoy, Edward Augustine; IE .Fort Mitchell, Ky.
McCullough, John; 4E, D Cincinnati
McCullough, William Francis; Es, 2E Cincinnati
McDermott, Thomas Aloysius; IE ....•.... Lorain
McDevitt, John Francis; IE Saint Bernard
McDonald, Bruce Donald; IE Norwood
McDonald, Jr., Charles John; D .. Covington, Ky.
McDonald, Frank J.; D Cincinnati
McDonald, John Clifford; IE Cincinnati
McDonald, Marcella Rose; Gs, G. Covington, Ky.
McDonald, Paul James; IE ..•........ Columbus
McDonald, Robert Henry; D Cincinnati
McDonough, Edward Leonard; BE
Maysville, Ky.
McDonough, John Michael; D Cincinnati
McDonough, Rose Mary; D Cincinnati
McDuffie, George Thomas; IE ...•.... Cincinnati
McElwain, John James; IE
Hollidays Cove, W. Va.
McFarland, John Francis; IE ••.......... , .Lima
McGee, Jr" Edmund Charles; D ....Bellevue, Ky.
McGehey, Mary E.; D .•..............Wyoming
McGeogh, Catherine Mary; D , Cincinnati
McGill, Paul R.; D Cincinnati
McGinnis, John Joseph; IE Cincinnati
McGinnis, William Eugene; D , Cincinnati
McGoff, Joseph Franklin; Es, 4E, D Cincinnati
McGowan, Charles Louis; Es, 4E .. ' CincInnati
McGowan, James John; IE , ., .. Cincinnati
McGraw, James Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
McGruder, Charles Ernestein; 2E .. Fairfield, Ala.
McGuire, Carl Joseph; IE. . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
McGurn, Mary Florence; D ' .. Cincinnati
McHale, James Edward; Es, 2E Cincinnati
McHale, William Arthur; IE.. . Garfield Heights
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Nagy,Elsie Margaret; D .... '
Naish, Mary Evelyn; Ea,
Najda, Walter Franeis; 2E ..
Nastold, Donald Owen; 1M .
Naughton, .John BlJrnarrl; 41'':, n
Neal, Theresa Agnes; D ...
Nedderman, Paul Fred; Es, 2E.
Needham, June Parkman; D .. ,
Nees, William Carroll; D
Neiser, Jack Henry; Es, IE ..
Naber, Richard Henry; IE, ' ,Norwood
Naberhaus, Howard John; Es, aE, .. Cincinnati
Nader, Tana A.; D .... , , ' .. Cincinnati
Nadler, Marilyn June; D .. Cincinnati
Nagel, R.C.N., Sr. Mary Isidore; G
Nazareth, Ky.
Cincinnati
,Cincinnati
Lakewood
. Cindnnati
Pueblo, Colo.
.Cincinnati
Cincinnati
,Covington, Ky.
Cincinnati
, .Alexandria, Ky.
Mueller, Rudolph Thomas; IE .... Louisville, Ky.
Mueller, C.D.P., Sr. M. Evangelist; Gs, G
Melbourne, ICy.
Muething, Lawrence Anthony; IE .
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Muhrey Agnes Chris; D. . Latonia, Ky.
Mulllo;):l Henry J.; D.. . . ... Covington, Ky.
Muldoon: John {{aymond; IE. ,Cincinnat.i
Mulhern, Michael James; IE ... , .,., .Salineville
Mulhern Edward Francis; Ms, 3M. Oak Park, Ill.
MUlliga~, George Edward; IE.. . Louisv~lle: Ky ..
Mulvey, David LaHatte; IE. . . . . .C~nc~nnat~
Munrath, Earl James; 2E. .Cmcmnatl
Munroe John Edward; IE. . . , ,Norwood
Murd ~gnes Mary; D .... ' .. Silverton
Murd~ck, Charles Jerome; D, . . ... ,Cincinnati
Murnahan, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Immaculata; G
Cincinnati
Murnane, .Jr., Timothy Aloysius; IE. . Columbus
Murphy, Ann Marie; D, "Cineinnati
Murphy, Charles E.; D. . Cincinnati
Murphy, Jr., Charles Edwin; IE
Indianapolis, Ind.
Murphy, Charles Francis; lE.. ,.,Cincinnati
Murphy, Charles William; D .... Covmg~on:Ky..
Murphy, Edward William; IE, D. .. .. Cmcm~atl
Murphy, George Edward; Es, IE. . ,MarlOn
Murphy, Jr., John Basil; 2E, D... Chicago, Ill.
Murphy, John Thomas; D ... ' Coving~on: Ky..
Murphy, John Wilson; D.. .C~nc~nnat~
Murphy, Richard Paul; 1E. . .Cmcmnatl
Murphy, Robert Carney; 1I~ .. " .. ,Chicago, ~Il.
Murphy, Hobert Francis; Es, 2E ' Marlon
Murphy, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Anna Mary; ~s. .
Cmcmnatl
Murphy, William Francis; IE.. .Maysville, Ky.
Murray, John Cletus; IE.,. . . .West Jefferson
Murray, John Riehal'd; Ms, 2M ... Cuyahoya Falls
Murray,Robert Eug1me; Ms, 2M
Hammond, Ind.
Murr~y, Thomas Albert; IE., ,Cincinnati
Mohr, Jr., Stanley J.; D.... Bellevue, Ky.
Mohr, William W.; D.. . : Bellevue, Ky.
Moleskey, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Petrontlla; G
Nazareth, Ky.
Molinari, Evelyn Francis; D. . . . Cincinnati
D .Cincinnati
MoUeran, John Goorge; ..... , .. Cincinnati
MoUrnann, Norbert AloysIUS; J I<.;
Moloucy, Helen Marie; D . .Norwood
Moloney, Peter John; 2M ., ,De~roit, Mich.
Moloney, Richard Patrick; IE . Lexlllgton, \. y.
Moloney, Walter Joseph; Es, 4E, D .
Covmgtoll, Ky.
Monahan, Edward John; IE .. , . . . C~nc~nnat~
Monahan, James Edward; D. . ~~nc~nnat~
Monahan, Robert James; D. ' .' Cmcmnatl
Mondiek, Mary Henrietta; D.. . Covmgton, Ky.
Manheim, Virginia Rose; D Nor,;ood
Montaine, David Michael; Es, 4E, D, . HamIlton
Mooney, Philip Thomas; Ms, 2M .
Cleveland Heights
Moore, Fern F.; D ···· .Fort Mit.chell, Ky.
Moore, J. Harry; 3E , Cincinnati
Moore, Marjorie Blanche; D. .., Covington, Ky.
Moore, Mary Gear; D. Cincinnati
Moore, Vinco Fern; D. . . Bellevue, Ky.
Moore, Robert Patrick; IE .' Cincinnat.i
Moore, Thomas Shelly; 2E. ' . ,C(Jvlllg~on~ Ky ..
Moorman, Otto John; D .. , ,..... . Clllcmnatl
Moormann, Jr., Ambrose Francis; Es, 2E... Cle:f~s
Moran, Donald Joseph; IE. .' rv:al'lo~
Moran, John Francis; Es, 2E. . . . .. C~nc~nnat~
Moran, Joseph Leo; IE, D. . . . .~~nc~nnat~
Moran, Richard P.; D. . C~nc~nnat.~
Morand, Thomas Giles; IE. . .~~nc~nnat~
Morath, Albert Lester; Es, 3E .Clllcmn~tl
Morgan, Jack; Es, 2E, D. . . . . .. ,.. .. Madmra
Morgan, s.C.N., Sr. Mary Kieran; Gs
Owensboro, Ky.
Morin, Benjamin Ryan; 1M.... Maywood, Ill.
Moritz, John Dorance; IE. . . .Aurora, Ind.
Morouse, Michael Alexandl'.r; UM. Detroit, Mich.
Morris, John W.; D .. ' .. Cincinnati
Morrison, Helen Audrey; D. . . . Cincinnati
Morthorst, Arthur Francis; IE. . . . ,Cincinnati
Mortimer, James Hoffman; 3E , . Norwood
Moser Jr. Fred John; 2E .... ' Covlllgton, ICy.
Moser', Ja:nes William; D . (~~nc~nnat~
Moshier Charles F.; D. Cincinnat.I
Moss, J~mes Leo; IE. (:.olu.mbu~
Mossman Katherine L.; D., CmCllllll!tl
Mot.t, Ra;ph Joseph; Es. . . . (:incin~ati
Mountain, William John; Ms, aM .. Dl't.rOlt., Mich.
Mouser William Haliey; MiL. . . Louisville, Ky ..
Mucke:heide, Marjori£! Anna; D, ,Cindnnall
Mueller, Ervin Richard; 1E . . . . . ,Cheviot.
Mueller, Jack Herbert; Es, 3E. ,. Nl)wport, Ky.
Mueller Robert Charles; Es, 1E. . . Deer Park
Mueller: Rosemary Clara; D, Cineinnati
Mersmann, Robert Edwin; 2E. , Cincinnati
Merten, Rodney Lynn; 2E .. " Louisville, Ky.
Meshot, Charles Raymond; 2E Hubbard
Mette, Paul Henry; D. . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Metzger, Halford Earl; IE , . Covington, Ky.
Metzger, Louis Paul; IE. . . . .Paducah, Ky.
Meunchen, Kenneth Roy; D ,Saint Bernard
Meyer, Alphonse Leo; IE. , ' ,Cincinnati
Meyer, Donald George; IE.. . . Cincinnati
Meyer, Donald Joseph; IE, D. . . ... Cincinnati
Meyer, Howard Irvin; IE .... , .....Bellevue, Ky.
Meyer, Irene M.; D, .. ,Cincinnati
Meyer, Joseph Anthony; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Meyer, Neal Edward; Es, 2E. . . . .. ,Cincinnati
Meyer, O.S.F., Sr. Michael Louise; G
Oldenburg, Ind.
Meyers, Helen Ann; D. . . . . . '" .Cincinnati
Meyers, Leroy Joseph; Es, 2E Cheviot
Meyers, Virginia Mary; D. . . CiMinnati
Michael, Donald Francis; IE. ,Connersville, Ind.
Michel, Charles James; D. , Norwood
Michel, Doris Marie; D. . . . . . . CiMinnati
Middendorf, George F.; 4E, D .. , .Covington, Ky.
Middendorf, Mary Clara; D. .. . Cincinnati
Middendorf, Richard John; IE Covington, Ky.
Middendorf, Ruth Elizabeth; D.. .Florence, Ky.
Middlekamp, Eugene F.; D. . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Miles, James Louis; IE.. .. . .Fayetteville
Miller, Charles Herbert; IE , .. Cincinnati
Miller, Jr., Clifford Thomas; 2E .. Covington, Ky.
Miller, Edmund Francis; Ms, 2M Lakewood
Miller, Eulalia Mary; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Miller, Francis Joseph; IE .... ' .Cincinnati
Miller, Frederick Vernon; 3E . . .Deer Park
Miller, Henry Albert; 2E. . . . . .Cincinnati
Miller, Joseph John; D. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Miller, Neoroh; D. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Miller, Roland Jack; IE, D , .Cincinnati
Miller, Rose Josephine; D , Cincinnati
Miller, O.S.F., Sr. Antoinette; Gs Saint BemaI'd
Miller, Valley Swain; D Covington, Ky.
Miller, William Charles; IE, D , Cincinnati
Miller, William Henry; IE Norwood
Mills, Lillian; D. . . . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Mills, Sr. Alice Regina; Gs Nazareth, Ky.
Mislovic, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Juliana; Os., .Reading
Mistler, Thelma Margaret; D.. . .Latonia, Ky.
Mistler, Thomas Henry; IE , .Covington, Ky.
Mitchell, Jr., Roy Odell; IE , .. Portsmouth
Mittel', Jewelle Ann; D. . .... Cincinnati
Moell, S.J., Carl Joseph; Es .. , ,West Baden, Ind.
Moeller, James Anthony; IE... Bellevue, Ky.
Moellers, Stephen; D .. ' , . , .. Cincinnati
Moening, Huth Mary; D ' Cincinnati
Moesker, Ruth Carolyn; D.. . .. . Cincinnati
Mohler, James Aylward; Ms. . . . . . . .Toledo
Mohr, Evelyn Kathryn; D. . . . . . . . . ,Norwood
Mohr, Harry .Joseph; D Cincinnati
McHugh, Mary Grace; D. . Cincinnati
McHugh, William Edward; IE Norwood
McIntire, Charles Darrel; D Cincinnati
McKay, Rev. James Robert; Gs Cincinnati
McLaughlin, Charles Joseph; D Cincinnati
McLaughlin, John Edward; IE. . . .Cincinnati
McLaughlin, Ruth Marian; D. . . .. Cincinnati
McMahon, Robert Edward; IE.. . .Cincinnat.i
McMahon, Thomas John; D ..... Covington, Ky.
McManus, Adele Rita; D. . . .Cincinnati
McMullen, Malcolm Harley; 2E Hamilt.on
McMullen, Phyllis Marie; D Cincinnati
McNamara, Patrick Rammons; IE
Maysville, Ky.
McNamara, Thomas Emmet; Ms .... Chicago, Ilt.
McNamee, Paul A.; D.. . . . . . , .Cincinnati
McNary, Thomas Lawrence; D. Cincinnati
McNay, Marjorie Smith; D.... .. Wyoming
McNeill, Edward Joseph; IE, D Cincinnati
McNulty, John Benjamin; 2E Memphis, Tenn.
McPartland, Francis Campion; Es, BE .. . Norwood
McPartlin, Richard James; Ms, 2M .Evanston, Ill.
McQuade, Richard Joseph; IE. . . . . .Columbus
McQuade, Robert Peter; IE. . . . . .. . .. Columbus
McQuaide, Thomas William; Es, 2E .... Cincinnati
McQueen, Clarence Wilford; IE Covington, Ky.
McQueen, Elmer Elswort ; IE Covington, Ky.
McQueen, Mary E.; D Covington, Ky.
McWalters, John Patrick; IE, D Cincinnati
Mecklenborg, Kenneth Thomas; 4E Cincinnati
Meckstroth, Mary Martha; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Medecke, Marie Cecilia; D Cincinnati
Medosch, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Colette; G .. Cincinnati
Mega, Mary; D '" .Cincinnati
Meibers, Kenneth Joseph; iE Norwood
Meier, Charles Frederick; IE. . Cincinnati
Meierjohan, Carl William; D Cincinnati
Meihaus, Stanley A.; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Meiners, James Edmund; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Meiners, Louis G.; D. . . . . . . . . . .. . Cheviot
Meinor, Ferdinand Vincent; Es, 2E, D Cheviot
Melrose, Leo Harry; D. . . .. . . Cincinnati
Melia, Joseph Michael; IE " Cincinnat.i
Mendel, Melvin George; IE Cincinnati
Mendez, Pedro Claver; IE Bolivar, Colombia
Menke, Richard John; IE Covington, Ky.
Meno, Anthony F.; D Covington, Ky.
Mense, Richard Hubert; IE... . . . . Hamilton
Mense, Robert William; IE. . . . . .. ' Hamilton
Mentrop, William Harold; D. . . .Cincinnati
Menzer, Robert Anthony; IE. . . . .Hamilton
Merach, Ronald Harry; D ... , .Saint Bernard
Mergenthal, Arthur Louis; 4E. .Bellevue, Ky.
Merkel, Joseph Louis;. D. . . , .. Cincinnati
Merkt, Fred Frank; IE. . ... Cincinnati
Merkt, Harry Charles; Es, 2E . . . .. Cincinnati
Merrell, Mary J0; D. . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Mersch, William John; 1E. , ... ' .Covington, Ky.
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Nestheide. John Robert; IE. . . Covingtun. Ky.
Neuhaus, Jr., Frank Edward; D .. Covington, Ky.
Neuhaus, Paul Bernard; IE, D Covington, Ky.
Neumann, William Henry; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Neumeister, Anthony Joseph; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Newberry, Raymond Donovan; Es, 2E
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Newman, Helen; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Newton, Ansel Joseph; Es, 2E... Louisville, Ky.
Ney, Jr., Arthur Martin; 2E. , . . . . . Cincinnati
Nicastro, Eleanora Jo; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Nichols, Francis C.; 2E Wood-Ridge, N. J.
Nicholas, William Herbert; Ms,lM
Cleveland Heights
Nicholson, Mary Leah; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Niebuer, Harry Herman; D Bellevue, Ky.
Nieder, John Frank; D. . . . . .Covington, Ky.
Niehaus, Mary Dorothy; D .... , . Cincinnati
Niehaus, Robert Louis; 4E. . . . .. Cincinnati
Niehaus, O.S.F., Sr. Doris Marie; Gs
Oldenburg, Ind.
Neihaus, Virginia Marie; D Cincinnati
Niehoff, Gregory Lawrence; Es, 2E Norwood
Niehoff, Rita M'.thilda; D. . .. .. . . . .Norwood
Nieman, Herbert A.; D. . . Cincinnati
Nieman, William Louis; IE ,Cincinnati
Niemann; Mary L; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Niemer, Marion Rose; D Cincinnati
Niemeyer, Joseph Urban; D Cincinnati
Niemeyer, O.SF., Sr. M. Elaine; Gs, G
Oldenburg, Ind.
Nienaber, Howard Henry; IE .. , . Covington, Ky.
Nienaber, Robert Anthony; Es, 2E
Covington, Ky.
Nics, Dorothy Mary; D Cincinnati
Nitzken, Sylvester Jude; IE Louisville, Ky.
Nobbe, Antuinette Mary; D.. .. , .... , (iincinnati
Nocheck, Arthur Frank; Es, 2E.... . .. Cinrinnati
Noe, O.S.F., Sr. M. Clarice; Gs Oldenburg, Ind.
Nolan, Francis Xavier; IE , Lak~wood
Nolan, Mary Patricia; D , .Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Nolan, William Stephen; D Cincinnati
Nall, Arthur H.; D. . . . . , .Newport, Ky.
Noll, Peter John; Es, 2E. . . . . . .Newport, Ky.
Nolting, Harold Joseph; 3E, D Cincinnati
Noonan, Jr., Albert William; Ms, 1M. Chicago, Ill.
Noppert, Frank Herman; IE Cincinnati
Norris, Eileen Mary; D, '" Norwood
Norris, Jr., Frank John; IE, . . . . Norwood
Norris, Joan Marie; D.,. '" .Norwood
Norris, John Frederick; Es, IE Loogootee, Ind.
Norris, Jr., Roy Elbert; D.. . Norwood
Nortmann, Carl Joseph; D. . Cincinnati
Novak, Edward John; Ea, 2E. , . Chicago, Ill.
Novak, Howard Kay; IE. . . . . ... Lakewood
Nugent, James Brennan; 2E . . .. Cambridge
Nurre, Lawrence Richard; 4E, D Cincinnati
. .. CincinnatJ
.Wilmette. In.
Oaks, James; 1E .
. .Hamilton
Oberle, Richard James; IE.
Oberlin, Jr., Walter Paul; IE ...
Oberting, Richard Anthony: 2Ii:
Lawrenceburg, Ind
O'Brien, Donald Anthony; IE Loogootee, Ind:
O'Brien, James Anthony; IE Lockland
O'Brien, John .James; IE. . . . . .. '. Bellevue, 1{y.
O'Brien, Margaret Elizabeth; D. . .Cincinnati
O'Brien, Robert Patrick; IE . ... , ..... Cincinnati
O'Brien, Rose Mary; D,.. .Cincinnati
O'Brien, Thomas Charles; IE Cincinnati
O'Brien, Thomas Patrick; Es, 4E Cincinnati
O'Brien, Victor Joseph; D. . . . . .. Newport, Ky.
O'Brien, William I<'rancis; Es, IE Cincinnati
O'Connell, Edward James; D. .. . , Cincinnati
O'Connell, John Daniel; Ea, BE .... , " . Cincinnati
O'(ionnell, .John Joseph; IE 1<'ort Thomas, Ky.
O'Connell, Mary Eileen; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
O'Connell, Nancy Catherine; D Latonia, Ky.
O'Connor, Cecilia Treasea; D " '" Cincinnati
O'Connor, Donald l~rancis; IE Chicago, In.
O'Connor, Richard Joseph; lE Camp Hill, Pa.
O'Connor, Thomas Edward; lEl~t. Wayne, Ind.
O'Donnell, Jr., Daniel John; IE .. , . Cincinnati
O'Donnell, Helen Ruth; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
O'Donnell, William John; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Oehler, :James William; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Oenbrink, Philip George; IE Cincinnati
Oesterling, David Harold; Es, 2E Butler, Pa.
Offerle, William Joseph; Es, 2E .. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
O'Flahrety, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Alonza; Es
Nazareth, ICy.
O'Hagan, Elwin C.; D, , .. ,., .Cincinnati
O'Hara, John Jearld; Es, 4E, D Lexington, ICy.
0'Hara, Thomas Edmund; 2E Chicago, Ill.
O'Hare, Julia Sarah; D , .. , Cincinnati
O'Harra, S.N.D., Sr. Gertl'Ude; Gs CincinnaH
Olberding, .Jean C.; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Olberding, Richard Francis: SM Oincinnati
O'Leary, Cornelius Joseph; Es, 3E, D
Englewood, N. J.
O'Leary, John Cornelius; IE Louisville, Ky.
O'Leary, John Patrick; D. . . . , .Norwood
Oliver, John Charles; IE. .. . .. , ,. Cincinnati
Oliverio, Vincent Thomas; 1E .. , Cleveland
O'Malley, John William; 2M , .Tiltonsville
O'Malley, Robert Clarence; 1E .. , , ...Lorain
O'Meara, Thomas Roger; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
O'Neill, Daniel Riehard; IE ... " Cincinnati
O'Neill, ,Joseph .John; G... " .. Newarl,
O'Heilly, James .Edmund; Ms, 2M '" Toledo
Omelia, Allen George; IE .. , . . . Reading
Orr, Jr., Thomas Whitley; IE ,Norwood
Ort, Robert Joseph; IE.... .. ,Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ortiz, Jose Luis; IE ... , .. Aibonito, Puerto Rico
O'Shaughnessy, Donald Julius; Ma
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Oatendard, Frank Clement; D Ludlow, Ky.
Osterbrock, William B.; D. . . .. . . Norwood
Osterman, Karl John; D Covington, Ky.
Oswald, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary 'rhea; Gs Dayton
O'Toole, Lawrence Thomas; IE ... Louisville, Ky.
O'Toole. Jr., William George; IE. Louisville, Ky.
Ott, Robert Benjamin; D . . . Cincinnati
Otte, Elizabeth Kathryn; D .. , . Cincinnati
Otting, O.S.F., Sr. Helen Virgine; Gs
Olden burg, Ind.
Oulahan, Joseph Charles; 1To"; . . .• . Bethesda, Md.
Ovelgonne, Raymond Earle; lE ... Covington, Ky.
Overbeck. Cyril Francis; D . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Overbeck, George E.; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Overbeck, John Mark; Es, 4E , , Cincinnati
Overberg, Robert Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Owens, R.S.M., Sr. Thomas Mary; Gs .. Cincinnati
Padgett, 1.1'., Robert Earl; D., . Southgat!:!, Ky.
Pahl, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary Georgiana; Es Dayton
Palmer, Charles Clifford; Ea, 4E ... , Norwood
Palmer, J. Wesley; D.. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Palmer, William Michael; Es, SF; Cincinnati
Pampush, Thomas Edward; 3E. . . . . Lakewood
Panko, Edward; D , . . . Milford
Panning, Ruth R.; D. .. . . . .. Cincinnati
Papania, Dolores Marie; D " .. Cincinnati
Papania, Providence; D Cincinnati
Parker, Ethel S.; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Parker, Robert Rayburn; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Parker, Virgil Vance; Es, 2E Andreson, S, C.
Partee, Thomas Charles; IE Spencerville, Ind.
Partridge, Helen Katherine; D Cincinnati
Partridge, Milton Arthur; 2E.. . .. ..,. Cincinnati
Partusch, Harry Aloysius; Ea, 2E . .. " Cincinnati
Passmore, Jr., John Edwin; IE .... Louisville, Ky.
Pater, Jr., Raymond Collins; Gs, G Cincinnati
Patterson, Joseph Daniel; IE Rainl. Bernard
Paul, Frederick Raymond; Es. . .. . ... Cincinnati
Paulus. Irene L.; D ,Southgate, Ky.
Pauly, Eugene Carl; IE. . . .. . Springfield
Pauly, Howard Alfred; Es, 4E, D
Fort Thomas, Ky .
Payne, Thomas Edward; D .. , .... , ... Cincinnati
Pedraja, Raul Antonio; IE .... Ponce, Puerto Rico
Peelman, Jr., James Sullivan; Es, 2E., .Cincinnati
Pekula, Robert Joseph; Es, 2E, D .... , " Blaine
Pelzer, John Edward; I.E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Pender, Robert Emmett; IE Louisville, Ky.
Pendery, Mary Jane; D. . . .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Perdue, John Milton; D. . . . . ,Cincinnati
Pernice, Helen G.; D .. , . .. , , .. Covington, Ky.
Perri, Harold Henry; 3E, D .. , . , ..... Cincinnati
Perry, Charles Raymond; IE.. " Covington, Ky.
Peters, Grace Catherine; D. . . . . .Norwood
Peters, John Paul; IE. . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Peters, Ralph Leonard; IE. . . . Covington, Ky.
Petit, Clayton Robert; D. . .. " Covington, Ky.
Petitt, Albert Eugene; 4E, D. . .. Willoughby
Petronio, Lucia Mary; D .... , Cincinnati
Pfeffer, H..S.M., Sr. Mary Prisca; Gs Cineilnati
Pfeffer, Stanley William; Es, 2E ,Cincinnati
Pfeifer, Earl Lee; IE .. , , .. , . . .Cincinnati
Pfeiffer, Mary Louise; D , Cincinnati
Pfeiffer, William Barnes; Es, UM
French Lick, Ind.
Pfingstag, Bertie; D. . . Cincinnati
Pfister, Robert Francis; G Cincinnati
Pfister, William Henry; Es, 2E. Terre Haute, Ind.
Pharo, James Wells; IE, D Bellevue, Ky.
Pharo, Mary Alice; D. . . . . . . , .. Cincinnati
Phillips, E. C.; IE .... , '" . , .. Covington, Ky.
Picciano, John Anthony; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Pielage, Vincent Bernard; D " .. Cincinnat.i
Piening, Ralph Bernard: D ,.. " , .. Norwood
Pieper, Elmer John; D.. . Covington, Ky.
Pieper, Jr., Fred Ernest.; IE, D ,Cincinnati
Piepmeyer, Catherine Anna; D Cincinnati
Piel'(~e, James Raymond; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Pietluch, I<~rederick Edward; D Cincinnati
Pilotte, Frank Frederick; Gs, G Newport, Ky.
Pinkstaff, Eugene W.; Es , , , Cincinnati
Pinkstaff, Jack Robert; Es Cincinnati
Placke, Lucian Carl; D, Newport, Ky.
Planitz, Betty Lou; D , Cincinnati
Plas, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary Agnes; Es .. Dayton, Ky.
Plate, Stanley Edward; D. . . . . . . .. .. Cincinnati
Ploeger, Sr. Catherine Bernard; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Plotnick, Morris; Es, 4E. . ... , Cincinnati
Poe, Charles Alieni IE.. . Sharonville
Pohlkamp, Joseph Bernard; 1E.. .. Saint Bernard
Pohlman, Robert John: Es, 2E.. . ..... Silverton
Pohlman, Robert Maurice; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Poirot, Ralph Gaston; Es, 2E ,Cincinnati
Poland, James Edward; 2E Cincinnati
Poland, Robert Louis; D. . . . . Dayton, Ky.
Polewski, Robert Edward; Es, 2E, .. " Cincinnati
Poll, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary Rosita; GR, G....• Dayton
Pope, John William; IE, D Norwood
Popken, Jr., John Frederick; IE .. Covington, Ky.
Porter, Thomas Emmett; 1M .. '" ... Cleveland
Post., William Joseph; D. .. . .Norwood
Powell, John Joseph; Ms, 3M Chicago, Ill.
Pownrs, S.C.N., Sr. Mary Vianney; Gs
Nazareth, Ky.
Pownrs, O.S.B., Sr. M. Camilla; Gs
Covingt.on, Ky.
Pranger, Arthur Bel"llard; D.. Covingt.on, Ky.
Prather. Maurice Ross; IJ<;, D. . . .. Norwood
I'redovieh, Nieholas Albert.; Ms , ., .. Cleveland
Preston, John James; IE Lowell, Mass.
Price, Jr., Stanley Joseph; 2E Pittsburgh, Pa.
Primae, Daniel Wendelin; Ms , Toledo
Prinzbach, Robert F.; D Cincinnati
Pritz, John S.; D. . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Proctor, Charles William; IE. . ... Norwood
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4uackenbush, James Taylor; IE. Cincinnati
4uackenbush, John Vietor; IE .. Cincinnati
quay, Paul Michal'l; 4M. . Chicago, Ill.
Quebbeman, Norbert Philip; D. . Cincinnati
Quick, Charles Henry; Es. . Cincinnati
quinlan, Robert Mullane; IE .....Newport, Ky.
quinlan, O.S B., Sr. Petra; Gs. . Covington, Ky.
Quinn, Michael Francis; 2E . ... Indianapolis, Ind.
Sack, Thomas Lawrence; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Radtler, 'Frederick Charles; 3E Louisville, Ky.
Rage, .Jr., Avery Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Sahlfeld, Linden Clemens; 4E, D.. .Cincinnati
Sailer, Ann Bernaclinp; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Ralt.er, John Thomas; r~s, 3E, D Cincinnati
Sandprs, Charlps Thomas; D Cincinnat,i
Sandman, Felix B!!rtlard; 2E, D
J(~ffersontown, Ky.
Sanker, Edward Francis; IE. . . . Glendale
Sanker, Freda E.; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Sanker, John Francis; Es, 2E. . . Norwood
Sanker, Jos('ph Edward; D. . Norwood
Santel, Iren!" Marie; D Reading
Rosing, Ronald Robert; D. . Erlanger, Ky .
Rosmarin, Herbert Patrick; lE. . . Hamilton
Rosmarin, Thomas Paul; Es, 2E , .Hamilton
Rosselot, John Robert; IE. . . . Glendale
Rosselot, Lawrence Aloysius; IE. . " Fayetteville
Rosselot, Margie Mary; D. . . . . . . " . Cincinnati
Roth, Catherine Frances; D. . .Cincinnati
Rothfuss, Richard Fred; IE Bellevue, Ky.
Rottinghaus, Herman Frank; D Cincinnati
Rottmueller, Ruth M.; D Cincinnati
Rotunno, Joseph Rocco; IE. . .Chicago, Ill.
Royce, Gerald Gabriel; Es, 1E, D Cincinnati
Rubey, Jr., Charll's Andrew; IE Chicago, Ill.
H.uddell, Ruth; D. . . . .Covington, Ky.
Ruddle, Merwin Douglas; 1E . .Lexington, Ky.
Rudemiller, Harold Anthony; lE Cincinnati
Ruff, Kathleen M.; D .. , . . .Cincinnati
Rugh, John Franklin; Es, 2E ..... Cincinnati
Ruh, Robert Joseph; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Rulander, Margaret M.; D.. . . Cincinnati
Runner, Bettie Alice; D. . . . Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Rusch, Robert Andrew; lE. .. '" Louisville, Ky.
Rusch. 'l'homas Joseph; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Ruschell, Robert Arthur; IE.. Silver Grove, Ky.
Russell, Jr., Arthur Austin; lE, D
Rochester, N. Y.
Russell, Edward Anthony; IE. . . . . .Cincinnati
Rust, Edward J.; D. . . . Cold Spring, Ky.
Rust, Milton Earl; 4E. . . .. . Newport, Ky.
Rust, C.D.P., Sr. Ann Josepha; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Rutemiller. Robert Anthony; IE .. Covington, Ky.
Ruxer, Edward Charles; IE.. '" Louisville, Ky.
Ryan, Donald Edward; 2M. . . .Rockford, Ill.
Ryan, Isabel Carolyn; D ... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Ryan, James August; IE. . . . . . ... Wyoming
Ryan, John Cornelius; D. . . .Dayton, Ky.
Ryan. LeRoy Franeis; Ms, 4M. .. .Chicago, Ill.
Ryan, Mary Catherine; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Ryan, Robert John; 2E.. . Cincinnati
Ryan, Robert Thomas; Es, 3E. . .. Norwood
Ryan, Rr. Thecla; Gs. . .Reading
Ryan, Thomas Patrick; 1E. . .Covington, Ky.
Ries, John GroVier; 3E. . . . ... Cincinnati
Ries, Robert Aloysius; IE. . .Cincinnati
Rieselmall, Paul Joseph; 2E. . . .Toledo
Riesenberg, Clifford M.; D. . . . .Sharonville
Riestenberg, Bette Jane; D. . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Riestenberg, George Leroy; IE. . . .. .Cincinnati
Riestenberg, Robert Leo: D. . . .Cincinnati
Riley, Patricia Ann; D. . . . . . Norwood
Rinaldi, Frank P.; D. . . . Cincinnati
Rinck, Lawrence Edward; D. . . . . Cineinnati
Rinehardt, Georgann Estelle; D. . . .Cincinnati
Rippe, James Arthur; IE.. . .Fort Mij,(~hel1, Ky.
Rippe, Ralph Bernard; D. . . Covington, Ky.
Ritter, Frank E.; D. . . . . Cincinnati
RiLter, Frank Kraft; Es, 2E, D ... Louisville, Ky.
Rizzo, John Ignatius; lE. . . . Cincinnati
Roach, Margo Cecelia; D. . . Cineinnati
Roat, Jr., John Raymond; D. . . Norwood
Robbe, Ralph Joseph; Es, 2E. . Cincinnati
Robben, Howard Joseph; D. . . . Norwood
Robben, Mary Elizabeth; D.. . . . Norwood
Robben, Thomas Edward; lE Cincinnati
Roberts, James Edward; D Bellevue, Ky.
Roberts, R.S.M., Sr. Grace Marie; Es .. Cincinnati
Robinette, Donald Vance; IE. . . . . .... Silverton
Hobinson, Helen Granger: D. . . .Ludlow, Ky.
Robinson, Mary Katherine; D. Cincinnati
Robinson, Richard Edward; IE, D. Cincinnati
Robisch, Robert Charles; lE. . .. Cincinnati
Robson, Clifford William; IE. . . Cincinnati
Rock, Donald Walton; Es, 3E . . Cincinnati
Rodden, Eileen Joan; D. . . . Cincinnati
Rodden, John Jerome; Es, IE, D. . . Cineinnati
Rodecker, John Newman; IE. Perth Amboy, W. J.
Rodgers, James Gilbert; lE
Hollidays Cove. W. Va.
Rodman, James Cruse; 2E . .. Jeffersontown, Ky.
Roeder, Carl Christian; IE. . . . . . . .. Norwood
Roedersheimer, Harry B.; D Cincinnati
Roettgers, Jerome Harry; IE. . . .Norwood
Rohr, George Philip; D. . . N. Cotlege Hill
Rohrer, Robert Paul; IE. . . Cincinnati
Rohrkasse, Harry Andrew; D. . . . Cheviot
Rolfes. Erma Louise; D.. . . . .Cincinnati
Rolfes, Jr., Henry Louis; Es, 2E . . .Cineinnati
Rolfes, Robert Nusz; lE. . . Cincinnati
Rolfes. Sylvia Ann; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Rolfsen, William Henry; IE, D. Ludlow, Ky.
Rainer, Mary Rita; D. . . . Norwood
Rainer, R. Ellen; D. . . . . Norwood
Rom, Viola Rita; D. . . . Cineinnati
Rombach, Louis Herman; 3E.. . .Cineinnuti
Romer, William James; D. . Ludlow, Ky.
Roney. Edwin Joseph; D. . Cineillnati
Rosemeyer, Arnold Joseph; 2E, D. .Cincinnati
Rosiello, Frank Richard; D. Cincinnati
Rosing, Jr., Frank Anthony; IE
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hecs, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Mary Dennis; Gs
Cincinnati
Regan, Emily; D , .Covington, Ky.
Rehkamp, Dolores Louise; D Covington, Ky .
Rehkamp, Mary Martha; D Covington, Ky.
Rehling, Rita Rose; D. . . . . . ..... Cincinnati
Rehring, Agnes Mary; D. . . . . .. Saint Bernard
Rehring, Bernard J.; Es. . . . . . .. Saint Bernard
Reichel, Alfred Emil; D , Cincinnati
Reifsnyder, Rev. John A.; Gs, G Dayton, Ky.
Reiley, William Traver; G. . . Silver Grove, Ky.
Reilly, Harold Paul; IE , Cincinnati
Reilly, James Edward; D , .Covington, Ky.
Reilly, John Edward; 1M.. . Chicago, Ill.
Reilly, Leo Edward; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Reinbolt, R.S.M., Sr. Mary of Mercy; Gs .. Toledo
Reinhardt, William Joseph; IE. . . .. Portsmouth
Reinhart, Frank Joseph; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Reinhart, Robert Frederick; IE. .Cincinnati
Reinstatler, John Alvin; 3E. . . .Cincinnati
Reiser, John Edward; 4E .... Clarksburg, W. Va.
Reising, Paul ,Joseph'; 4E. . . . . .Cincinnati
Reitman, Jack Nicholas; D ... Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hekel'S, Louis .Toseph; Es, 2E.. .. Covington, Ky.
Rekers, Maurice Cornelius; IE... Covington, Ky.
Remaklus, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary Paulissa; Es.Dayton
Remke, Richard Louis; IE. . .Covington, Ky.
Render, John Booth; IE. . .Charlestown, Ind.
Rennekamp, Mary Adele; D. . .Cincinnati
Renneker, Louis Carl; IE.. . . Hamilton
Renner, Celeste Eleanora; D. . .Norwood
Renney, Thelma Loraine: D. .Cincinnati
Retherford, Paul; D. . . .. Hamilton
Rettig, George Kuebbing; D. . . .. Covington, Ky.
Rettig, Richard Kuebbing; D.. .. Covington, Ky.
Reusch, George Robert; 4E. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Reuter, William Albert; Ea, 2E . . . Cincinnati
I\eyering, Edward Robert; D. . . Cincinnati
Reyering, Willittm Henry; Es. . Cincinnati
Reynolds, John Eugene: 3E. . . . . ... Cincinnati
Reynolds, Robert Stephen; D. . . .Cincinnati
Ricci, Nicholas Valentine; 3M. . .Chicago, Ill.
Rice, John Thomas; D. . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Richards, Mary Zelma; D. .. . ... Covington, Ky,
Richards, Robert Lewis; D. . . ... Cincinnati
Riche, John Stewart; 1E. . .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Hichter, Daniel Joseph; IE.. . . . Cincinnati
Richter, Edward Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Richter, Robert V.; D. . . . . . Glendale
Rickling, Margie Helen; D. . . . ... Ludlow, Ky.
Rieckelman, Charles John; D . Cincinnati
Rieckelman, Edith Joan; D. . . . .. Cincinnati
Rieckelman, Harry Herman; 4E. . .. . Cincinnati
Rieger, Rosemary Frances; D. . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Riegler, Roy Edward; Es, 4E .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Riehle, Raymond Ralph; lE. . . ... Milford
Rielly, Thomas Vincent; 2E. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Rieman, Frank Anthony; lE. . . . . Cincinnati
. .Cincinnati
.. Newport, Ky.
... Cincinnati
.Batesville, Ind.
.. , ... Sidney
.... Cincinnati
Heddington, BpUy ,Jane; D ..
Reder, Robert Paul; Es, BE.
Redmon, Murray Charles; 2E .
Reedy, Albert. William; D.
Reedy, MaryEllen; D ..
Reenan, Joseph John; lE ..
Itaabe, Edward Walter; IE Norwood
Raabe, Ramona; D. . . . . Covington, Ky.
Rack, Raymond Clifford; Es, 2E Norwood
Radley, Sr. Mary Estelle; Gs Melbourne, Ky.
Rahe, Robert Marvin; D Cincinnati
Ralst.on, John Pierce; Es, UE. , Bluefield, Va.
Hamsey, Robert David; Es. . .... Hamilton
Ranaghan, William Louis; 2E . . .. .. Chicago, Ill.
Randolph, Charles Henry; Es, 2E. ... Cincinnati
Ranz, Aloysius Frederick; IE.. . .. Cincinnati
Ranz, Earl George; IE. . . .Covington, Ky.
Rapien, Rose Marie; D . . Cincinnati
Rapien, William Bernard: IE. . Cincinnati
Ratchford, Charles William; Es, 3E, D
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Raterman, Charles Joseph; IE .... Covington, Ky.
Raterman, John David: IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Haterman, Thomas Lawrence; IE. Cincinnati
Ratermann, Sr. Mary Anthony: G.. . .. Hartwell
Ratterman, Clarence Gabriel: Es, 4E
Louisville, Ky.
I\auch, Albert Edward: D ..... " Cincinnati
Rauch, George Lewis; D. . . . . .. . Cincinnat.i
Rauen,.Jr., John Henry; 3E. . . Cincinnati
Rauen, William Joseph: Es, 4E . .... Latonia, Ky.
Ray, James Martin; IE, D.. . ... Norwood
Ray, John Elmer; D.. .Newport, Ky.
Razanauskas, Walter Joseph; 3E .. " .Erie, Pa.
Reardon, Richard Daniel; IE. . .. Cincinnati
Reash, Arthur Burton; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Rechtsteiner, Carl John; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Reekers, Donald Joseph; IE .. Cincinnati
Reekers, C.D.P., Sr. Mary of the Sacred
Heart: Gs, G.. . . . .... Melbourne, Ky.
Heclwrs, C.D.P., Sr. Mary Philomena; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
...... Cincinnati
... Cincinnati
Detroit, Mich.
.Newport, Ky.
Newport, Ky.
... Cincinnati
Prybal, Arthur James; D.
Pulsfort, Joseph Anthony; D.
Purcell, Paul Martin: Es, 2E .
Purler, Sr. Rosita; Gs ...
Purnell, James Milton; 2E ...
Pusateri, Pasquali; 1E
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Santen, John Henry; BE ..... ' , , , .. Norwood
Santen, William Louis; IE. . . . . ' .. Norwood
Sapp, Edward O'Neill; IE ..... , , .Louisville, Ky.
Sarnecki, Edward Joseph; IE.. . Cleveland
Satzger, Barry Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Saul, John Donald; IE. . . . . . . . . ,Cincinnati
Saunders, Jamps Frederick; 3E
Chicago Heights, Ill.
Sauter, M. Loraine; D. . . . Cincinnati
Savage, Thomas Gerard; Ms, 2M Chicago, Ill.
Sayer, Jeanne; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Sayre, Helen Harriet; D ' . ' Cincinnati
Scala, Anthony D.; D. . . . . , Cincinnati
Scanlan, William Joseph; 2E, D Louisville, Ky.
Scanlon, George Michael; 1E , .... Somerset
Scaran, Gerard Lawrence; 1E Hazleton, Pa.
Schablein, Edward P.; D ' . Cincinnati
Schackmann, Joseph Thomas; D ' . Cincinnati
Schackmann, Mary Catherine; Es, D. ' . Cincinnati·
Schaefer, Frank James; 2E, D Louisville, Ky.
Schaefer, Robert Weber; IE Louisville, Ky.
Schaefer, Virginia Mae; D Cincinnati
Schapker, Robert Francis; IE CIncinnati
Schario, D. Clayton; Ms, 4M Louisville, Ky.
Schell, Albert Kenneth; IE Cincinnati
Schell, Andrew Joseph: D Elmwood Place
Schell, Mabel R.; D '" , . Cincinnati
Scheller, Robert Walter; Es Indianapolis, Ind.
Schemer, Joseph J.: D. . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Schenking, Donald Joseph; 4E. . . . . ,Dayton
Schenz, Leonard Paul; D , Norwood
Scheper, Bertha Mary Ann: D , .Newport, Ky.
Scheper, George H.; D " ". Covington, Ky.
Scheper, J9hn Henry: IE ' Covington, Ky.
Scheper, John J.; D. ... . Covington, Ky.
Schepker, Jr., Gerald H.; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Scherer, James Paul: IE Wheelersburg
Scherman, Thomas Edward; IE. . . .. . Cincinnati
Scherpenberg, Stanley Edward; IE .. Saint Bernard
Scheurer, Kenneth Frank; IE , ,Cincinnati
Schewe, Dorothy Mary; D Covington, Ky.
Schewe, Melba Louise; D Cincinnati
Schiele, Ruth Agnes; D. . . . . . . . .. ' Cincinnati
Schildmeyer, Robert Paul: IE Cincinnati
Schiller, Michael Charles; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Schilling, Patricia Mary; D Newport, Ky.
Schipper, Dorothy Ann; D Newport, Ky.
Schirmer, Albert William; 4E, D Cincinnati
Schlagneck, Mary Catherine; D Cincinnati
Schlef, Alfred Elmer; Es, 2E, D Cincinnati
Schlichte, Jr., Raymond Anthony; IE Cheviot
Schlosser, Eugene John; D .... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Schlueter, Ralph Clarence; IE. . .. , .. Cincinnati
Schlueter, Ruth M.: D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Schmetzer, Jr., Charles Joseph; IE. Louisville, Ky.
Schmidt, Donald Joseph; D Cincinnati
Schmidt, Helen F.; D , Cincinnati
Schmidt, James Joseph; IE North College Hill
Schmidt, Michael George; D Cincinnati
Schmidt, Raymond Francis; IE. Cold Spring, Ky.
Schmidt, Raymond George: IE Terrace Park
Schmidt, William Mathias; 4E .. Cold Spring, Ky.
Schmitt, Kathryn Mary: D Cincinnati
Schmitz, Ann M.; D , Cincinnati
Schmitz, Gerhard William; Es, 4E Norwood
Schmitz, Jr., Harry William; D Newport, Ky.
Schmitz, O.S.F., Sr. M. Antonia; Gs
Oldenburg, Ind.
Schmutte, Vera A.; D .... " .... '. , ... Cincinnati
Schnedl, Robert Andrew; Es, IE. . .Cincinnati
Schneider, Harold Louis; D. . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Schneider, Harry Frank; IE.... " ., .. Cincinnati
Schneider, Kay Claire; D. . . . . , ... ,Cincinnati
Schneider, Ralph John; D '" .Cincinnati
Schneider, Richard Joseph; D ' . , .Cincinnati
Schneider, Rita Marguerite; D Cincinnati
Schneider, Robert Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Schneider, William Victor; IE Cincinnati
Schnetzer, Vivian LaVern; D Cincinnati
Schnieders, Clarence Joseph; D Cincinnati
Schoener, Edward Rudolph; D Cincinnati
Schoenfeld, Joseph Bernard; IE, D Cincinnati
Schoepf, Marilyn Catherine; D. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Schoettmer, Donald Karl; IE Cincinnati
Schofield, Robert Arthur; IE Covington, Ky.
Scholten, Fred Vernon; Es, 2E. "Park Hills, Ky.
Schomaker, Harry Joseph; IE Bellevue, Ky.
Schomaker, Irene; D. . . . . . . .... Cincinnati
Schomaker, Margie Agnes; D ,Bellevue, Ky.
Schomaker, Robert G.; D Newport, Ky.
Schomaker, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Theresette; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Schooler, Leonard Paul; Es, 4E, D
. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Schooler, Robert Marion; E~, Ms,2E
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Schott, Charles Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Schott, Ferdinand William; IE Newport, Ky.
Schottelkotte, Roger John; G Cincinnati
Schottelkotte, Thomas Joseph; 4E .. Saint Bernard
Schraer, Joseph George; IE Cincinnati
Schraer, Margaret Mary; D Norwood
Schraffenberger, Robert Wayne; IE Cincinnati
Schrand, Edward August; 1E , Cincinnati
Schrantz, Paul Celestine; 2M Fort Wayne, Ind.
Schrichte, Jr. ,Ernest G.; D Hamilton
Schrimpf, Charles Francis; IE. ,Cincinnati
Schrimpf, William John; 4E. . . . . . , ,Cincinnati
Schroeder, Richard Lee; 2E. . . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Schroeder, Robert Louis; IE Cincinnati
Schueller, Jr., Howard Lee; IE. ' Middletown
Schuerman, Donald Gilbert; IE Cincinnati
Schuerman, John H.; D ..... , .. , .Bellevue, Ky.
Schuessler, Clare Marie; D .. , Cincinnati
Schuett, John Thompson; Ms, 2M. Detroit, Mich.
Schuh, ArthurJoseph; Es, 4E. . . ,Dayton, Ky.
Schuler, Mark Thomas; Es, 3M. . . .. .Hamilton.
Schuler, Roger John; IE, D Covington, Ky.
Schulman, Sidney; D , .. ,Cincinnati
Schulte, Charles Fred; IE. . Norwood
Schulte, Dorothy Elaine; D ... ' .. Cincinnati
Schulte, John Cyril; IE. . . .. Covington, Ky.
Schulte, Otis Valentine; IE ' Cincinnati
Schulte, Ruth G.; D Covington, Ky.
Schulte, William Elmer; IE Newport, Ky.
Schumacher, Robert Charles; Es, 4E
Newport, Ky.
Schunck, Sr. Mary Rosella; Gs Dayton
Schuster. George Arnold; IE ' , ,Cincinnati
Schuster, Melvin Charles; D ' Cincinnati
Schutte, Arthur Lawrence; IE, D , .. Cincinnati
Schutte, Richard George: IE ... , ' ... Springfield
Schutte, William John; D. . . . . , .. Cincinnati
Schwab, Jr., John Samuel; IE. . Louisville, Ky.
Schwander, Virginia Louise; D. . . .. , .. Cheviot
Schwarz, John Conlon; UM .. , Detroit, Mich.
Schweizer, Jacob William; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Schwendemon, Esther Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Scott, Howard Sherman; IE, D
Watertown, Mass.
Scott, John Vincent; IE Indianapolis, Ind.
Scully, James Thomas; IE ,Louisville, Ky.
Seagreaves, Marian P.; D..... , .. Dayton, Ky.
Sears, James A.; D..... . Norwood
Segedi, Walter Aurelius; Es, 3E Cleveland
Segers, James George; Es, IE Cincinnati
Segers, John Henry; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Segers, Richard George; IE Hamilton
Sehlhorst, Norbert John; Es Cincinnati
Seifert, William Luke; IE Covington, Ky.
Seiler, Catherine Rose; D Covington, Ky.
Seiler, Helen Elizabeth: D Covington, Ky.
Seitz, Jerome Roy; 2E , . ,Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Seitz, Jr., Leo John; 4E Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Seitz, Robert William; IE , Norwood
Sena, Rose Alice; D. . . . Cincinnati
Sendelbach, Jean Loretta: D ,Bellevue, Ky.
Seta, Nick Andrew; D. . Cincinnati
Settelmayer, Julia Caroline Mary; D Cincinnati
Settle, William Howard; IE Cincinnati
Sewell, Bernard William: Es, BE. , Cincinnati
Seuberling, John Frederic; D. . . .Loveland
Sexton, James Joseph; IE. . . . . . . . Urbana
Shadle, Robert Sylvester; IE Canton
Shafer, William Patrick; D , Cincinnati
Shanahan, Carrol Vincent: IE .. Indianapolis, Ind.
Shanley, William Robert; IE ,Steubenville
Shannon, Dick Edward; IE Hamilton
Shannon, Thomas Francis; IE Lowell, Mass.
Sharkey, John Edward; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Sharkey, Thomas Bernard; D Cincinnati
Shaw, William Raymond; IE... . .. Cincinnati
Shea, Daniel Robert; IE. . . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Shea, Edward Patrick; IE Chicago, Ill.
Shea, Thomas Lennon; IE. . . . . . .. . .. Clrcelville
Sheehan, August Frederick; D , ... Covington, Ky.
Sheehan, John Edward; IE ......•.... Cincinnati
Sheehan, Rourke Joseph; 4E Falmouth, Ky.
Sheehan, Vincent Mortimer; IE., ' .. , Lorain
Sheehy, S.N.D. de N., Sr. St. John; Gs Reading
Sheeran, Thomas Michael; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Sheetz, John Paul; 4E. . . . . Chicago, Ill.
Sheridan, Frank Owen; IE Covington, Ky.
Sherman, Robert John; IE .. , , Sidney·
Sherman, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Francisca: Gs
Cincinnati
Shiels, Joseph Richard; D. . 'Norwood
Shiels, Thomas William; D Norwood
Shneider, Mary Louise; D .. , . . Cincinnati
Shoemaker, Rita Marcella; D Dayton, Ky.
Siciliano, Jr., James Vincent; D Cincinnati
Sickinger, Jr., William Howard; IE Columbus
Siebenburgen, Betty Mary; D , Sharonville
Sieber, Robert Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Siebert, Jr., Carl John; IE , Cincinnati
Siebut, Clara; D ' ' ' .. Newport, Ky.
Siefker, Annelie Clara; D .. ; Cincinnati
Siefker, John Joseph; IE .. , Cincinnati
Siefker, Marianna Jean; D Cincinnati
Siefker, Walter August: Es, 2E Cincinnati
Siess, Norbert William; D.. . . Cincinnati
Sievers, Richard Joseph; 2E. . .. Cincinnati
Simione, Margaret C.; D .. , .. ,Cincinnati
Simminger, Lawrenee Robert: D. .. . .. Cincinnati
Simmons, Frank Robert; IE Newport, Ky.
Simon, Edward Louis; IE, D , . Cincinnati
Simon, Eugene Power; Ms, 4M Detroit, Mich.
Simon, Evelyn Ruth: D Cincinnati
Simon, C.D.P., Sr. Margaret Regina; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Simon, William Bernard; 2E Newport, Ky.
Simpson, James Herbert; Es, 2E .. Covington, Ky.
Singer, Irvin Peter; IE Loveland
Skipworth, Robert Thomas; IE.. Rochester, N. Y.
Slacke, M. Mildred; D Saint Bernard
Slageter, Jr., Arthur Charles; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Slater, Ted Ira: IE Cincinnati
Slattery, James Michael; D Cincinnati
Smith, Edward Boland; 1M Chicago, Ill.
Smith, Jr., Frank Joseph; IE Chicago, Ill.
Smith, John Daniel; 1M Lorain
Smith, Lillian Francis; D Bellevue, Ky.
Smith, Marcella Ellen; D Covington, Ky.
Smith, Mary Melva; D Covington, Ky.
Smith, Orlo Willard; D Cincinnati
Smith, Raymond Joseph; IE North College Hill
Smith, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Carmelita: Gs ... Reading
Smith, William Nicholas; 2E Gary, Ind.
Snider, Earl Clarkson: IE Louisville, Ky.
Snow, Marcella Helen: D Newport, Ky.
Snyder, Orville Joseph; D Bellevue, Ky.
Snyder, Vera Ann; D Covington, Ky.
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Sommer, Jane Alice: D . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Sommerkamp, Paul Bernard; D Covington, Ky.
Soper, James Francis: IE Covington, Ky.
Southall, Wilfred Frank: IE Lebanon, Ky.
Spade, Ramon Alfred; IE Cincinnati
Spaeth, Frank Theodore; 2E. . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Spahn, Leroy G.: D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Spahn, Patrick Norman; D Cincinnati
Spain, Anna L.; D Cincinnati
Spanton, Robert Daniel; IE Covington, Ky.
Spanyer, James Russell; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Sparks, John Joseph: D. . . . . . . . .. Bellevue, Ky.
Speckert, Freda Marie; D. . .. . Cincinnati
Spf'llbring, Albert James; Es Fort Mitchell, Ky.
SpelIbl'ing, 'l'helma Anne; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Sperber, Mary Rose; D. . . ... Cincinnati
Spieker, Robert Joseph: D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Spilker, James Thomas; 2E .. , Fayetteville
Spinelli, Philip Vito; 2E. . . . . Hamilton
Spittler, Ernest George; 1M Garfield Heights
Splain, William Richard; IE Cincinnati
Sponzilli, William Anthony: Es, 2E Cincinnati
Sporinsky, O.S.F., Sr. Mary Cecilia; Gs, G
Cincinnati
Spraul, Thomas Clarence; 3E Cincinnati
Sprengard, Carl Francis; D Cincinnati
Stacey, Ralph Lester; D. . . .Cincinnati
Stahl, Norbert Gene; IE Wheeling, W. Va.
Staley, Kenneth Nevin; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
StaUmeyer, John Camillus; D Covington, Ky.
Stallo, Jr., Frank Henry: D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
St. Angelo, Piero Virgil; 2E. . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Staszecki, Frank; IE Bloomington, Ill.
Staton, Lorraine Mary; D Cincinnati
Staub, John Miller: IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Staudigel, Richard Peter; D.. . Cincinnati
Stautberg, Eugene Bernard; Es, 2E Cheviot
Steen, Charles Robert; Es '" .Norwood
Steenken, John Joseph; Es Covington, Ky.
Steenken, William Robert: IE, D. Covington, Ky.
Steffen, Helen Mary; D Newport, Ky.
Stegman, Carl George; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
Stein. RS.M., Sr. M. Anselm; Gs Cincinnati
Steinhauser, Verna Rose; D Cincinnati
Steinmetz, Jr., Charles Felix; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Steltenkamp, Anthony Francis: D Cincinnati
Stenger, Donald Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Stenger, Martha Blanche; D Cincinnati
Stenger, Robert Jerome: IE, D.. .. Saint Bernard
Stenson, Nicholas; IE. . . . Lockland
Stepaniak, Walter Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Stephens, Donald Lee; D. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Stermer, William Paul; D. . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Stewart, David Edmund; D.... . Cincinnati
Stickley, Harry Edward; Es, 2E. . . .. .. Norwood
Stickley, Paul William; Es, 2E Norwood
Stief, Fred Joseph; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Stock, Mildrf'd Marie; D Cincinnati
Stockman, Norbert Ogden: 2E•........ Cincinnati
Stockman, Sr. Mary Augustin: Gs.Covington, Ky.
Stoeckinger, Joseph Aloysius: IE .. Lexington, Ky.
Stoeppel, Cletus Anthony; Es Mt. Healthy
Stonebarger, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Marie
Clara; Es Cincinnati
Stoppelmll,n, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Agnes
Elizabeth: Es Cincinnati
Stout, Alexander Robert; IE Philadelphia, Pa.
Strahley, Bart Francis; IE Toledo
Strassel, Robert John; Es Cincinnati
Straub, S.C., Sr. Mary Berchmans; Es
Mt. St. Joseph
Straus, Earl M.; D. . . . . . Fort 1'homas, Ky.
Strecklin, Ann Marie; D. . . . ... Cincinnati
Streicher, Charles James; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Streicher, John Elmer; D. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Stricker, Daniel Paul; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Stricker, LaVerne Ann; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Strotman, Kathleen Julia; D Norwood
Struble, Eugene Harvey; IE Cincinnati
Stubbers, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Madeline Julie; Es
Cincinnati
Stueve, Paul Bernard; 4E. . . . . Cincinnati
Stumpf, Ruth Ann; D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Stuntebeck, Albert Joseph; IE.. . ..... Cincinnati
Stuntebeck, Phyllis Ann; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Sturgis, James B.; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Sturm, Donald Joseph; IE Bellevue, Ky.
Such, John Thomas; IE, D Morris, Ill.
Sudkamp, Jr., John R.; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Sudkamp, Louis Charles; 2E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Suedkamp, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Mary
Cyril; Es.... . . Dayton, Ky.
Suer, Margaret Catherine; D. . . . . . . .. Silverton
Suer, Paul Henry: Es, 2E. .. . Cincinnati
Suer, Rita Esther; D Cincinnati
Suhre, James Edward; IE... . Cincinnati
Sullivan, Edward Earl; 2E Eureka, III.
Sullivan, James Robert; Es, BE. .. . Cincinnati
Sullivan, John Michael; D Cincinnati
Sullivan, Michael Gleason; 2E Frankfort, Ky.
Sullivan, Nora C.; D '" Bellevue, Ky.
Sullivan, Jr., Robert; IE Chicago, Ill.
Sullivan, Walter Augustine; lE.. :F'all River, Mass.
Summe, Charles Louis; Es, 3E Ludlow, Ky.
Summe, Edward Bernard; Es, 3E, D
Ludlow, Ky.
Summe, James August; 3E Ludlow, Ky.
Stu'ina, Charles Edward; 2E. Windber, Pa.
Sutthoff, Lawrence Patrick; Es, 3E, D.. Cincinnati
Sutton, Ralph Thomas; 4E Covington, Ky.
Swabey, Bernard John; 1M Chicago, Ill.
Sweeney, James Thomas; IE Dayton, Ky,
Sweeney, Raphael Jerome: IE. . .. . Springfield
Swetman, Mary Patricia; D. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Switalski, Raymond Thomas; lE ..... Portsmouth
Swords, Richard Oren; IE. . . . . .Springfield
Tabelirtg, Dorothy Belell; D Southgate, Ky.
Tabeling, Harry WitHam; b , , Southgate, Ky.
'l'abeling, Paul EdWin; iE. . . . . ... Citiclnl1at.i
Tafel, William Doherty; 1El. . .Louisville, Ky.
Taggart, Daniel George; Es, IE Cincinnati
'l'aggart, James Joseph; IE. . .. Cincinnati
'raggart, William Hugh; D. . .... Norwood
~'ittkit1, Ralph Henry j Ms, 2M .. Chicago, Ill.
1'allmati, George Robert; Es, 2l!~, D . Cincinnat.j
Taniges, William Cyril; iEJ... . . Hamilton
Tansey, Maurice Bernard; 1E . . . . . . .Cll1ciJ1tlatl
Taphorn, Lawrence Daniel; IE. . Cincinnati
Tarpy, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Mary Lucille; Es
Cincinnat.i
Taylor, Edward C.; D .... Cincinnati
Taylor, Elmer Bernard; IE. . . . Latonia, Ky.
Teal, Agnes M.; D. . . . . . . . ... Lockland
Tedtman, Dorothy M.; D.. Bellevue, Ky.
Teitz, Eric Leo; Es, IE. . . . . . Cincinnati
Tekulve, Charles Joseph; IE Cincinnati
'l'elgkamp, Joseph Henry; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
'l'elintelo, John G.; D. . . ... Saint Bernard
'['elaeher, S.N .D. de N., SI'. Margaret of the
8ucred Heart; Gs Cincinnati
'ramming, Paul Leo; 1E. . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Terttming, Robert Joseph; IE Mt. Healthy
'l'enBieg, Jerome Jude; 2E. . . . . Cincinnati
Tenbrunsel, Donald James; D Cincinnati
Tenhundfeld, Robert John; 4E. Fort Thomas, Ky.
'l'enoevet, George Joseph; Es. . . . Cincinnati
Tenoever, Joseph James; 2E. . .. Cincinnati
Tenoever, Mary Anna; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Tepe, John Bernard; Gs, G. .Covington, Ky.
Tepe, Walter Carl; IE. . . . . .. Norwood
Terhal', S.N.D., Sr. Helen Therese; Gs.... Reading
Ternes, John Peter; Ms, 1M. Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Thaler, James Donald; IE. . . .Louisville, Ky.
Thaman, James Joseph; IE. . . Cincinnati
Tharp, Jr., Joseph Busby; IE.. Bardstown, N. Y.
Thepe, Theodore Clement; Ms. . . Cincinnat.i
Thesken, Joseph Clement; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Thesken, S.C., Sr. Marie Devota; Es
Mt. St. Joseph
Thiel, Jr., Charles Joseph; IE. . Dayton, Ky.
Thiem, Lorraine Mary; D. . . . Newport, Ky.
Thiem, Marcella Loretta; D. . . Newport, Ky.
Thieman, Mary Jane; D. . . . Cincinnati
Thieman, Robert George; Es. Cincinnati
1'hiemann, Frank Joseph; IE, D. . .. Cincinnati
Thiemann, Jr., Paul Peter; 1E ..... Louisvillr~,Ky.
Thiemann, Robert Julius; Es, 4E, D. .. Cincinnati
Thien, Anthony Herman; D. Saint Bernard
Thien, Theresa M.; D....... .Saint. Bernard
'Phipry, Bernice Anna; D. . . . . ... Norwood
Thoeny, Lulu M.; D. . . .Covington, Ky.
Thoman, Robert Joseph; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Thoman, S.N.D. de N., Sr. Mary Aquin: Gs
Dayt.on
Thomas, Jr., Martin; IE. . . , .Cincinnati
Thomas, Nancy; D Covingt.on, Ky.
Thomas, Robert G.; D Bellevue, KY'.
ThomalJ, Robert Joseph; IE Newport, Ky.
Thompson, IDva Ruth; D Newport, Ky.
Thompson, S.C., Sr. 1{l\thleen Mit'lam; Ell
Mt. St. Joseph
Thoms, Peter Robert; IE Hamilt.on
Thomson, Alice Marie; D Oinci/matl
Thomson, Arthur Charles; IE. . .. . .. Cincinnati
Thornton, Charles Adam; IE. .. Lexington, KY'.
Tieman, Charles Louis; IE, D. . . Cincinnati
Tiemeier, Charles Edward; D Cincinnati
Tiemeier, Rita Clair; D. . . . . .Cheviot
Tiernan, John Thomas; D Cincinnati
Tierney, Mark William; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Tierney, Robert Bernard; Es, 3E. COv'frlgton, Ky.
Tighe, Theodore Andrew; IE ... New Albany ,Ind.
Tippenhauer, Edward William; Es, 2E
Newport, Ky',
Tipton, James; IE. . . . . .Norwoor/
Tobler, James Clarence; D. . . . . . Wyoming
Todorov, John; 1E. . . . .... Cincinnati
Toelke, Jr., Charles Elmore; 4E. . .. Cincinnati
Toennis, Donald T.; D. . . . . .. . Norwood
1'oepker, Helen M.; D. . . '" . Cincinnati
Toerner, Paul Joseph; IE. . . .Hamilton
Tolbert, George Thomas; Ms, 2M . . . Cleveland
Tolbert, Howard Kenneth; IE. . ... Norwood
Toohey, Joseph Anthony; D ..... Covington, Ky.
Torbeck, John Peter; IE. . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Torchia, Eugene Joseph: IE. . ... Cincinnati
Torino, Olga M.; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Toropilo, Joseph Harry; IE. . . Bristol, Conn.
Tracy, Edward Joseph; Ms, 3M
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Tracy, George William; D. . . . . ... Cincinnati
Tracy, John Burkhardt; IE.... '" .. Franklin
Tracy, Martin 1'homas; IE. .. . .. Columbus
Traficant.i, Angelo Joseph; Ms, 3M ... Chicago, Ill.
Trame, William Francis; 2E. . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Traut, Dorothy M.; D Cincinnati
Treinen, Robert Laurence; 2E, D Cincinnati
Trierweiler, Bernard L.; D. . . . . . . .Cincinnati
1'rilla, John Michael; 2E, D Chicago, Ill.
Trinkle, Charles Leonard; 3E Indianapolis, Ind.
Trombetta, Delmo Ulysses; IE. . . Mingo Jet.
Troxell, James Leland; IE. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Tuite, Thomas Richard; IE. . . .. Chicago, Ill.
Truk, William Joseph; Es.. .. . .Loogootee, Ind.
Tumer, Irvine; IE. . . . . . . . .. . .. Covington, Ky.
Turney, Jr., Joseph Henry; IE .... B1airsville, Pa.
TutJ.le, .Johll E.; D. . . Cincinnat.i
Urlage, Art.hur W.; D.. . . .Lat.onia, Ky.
Urmetz, Robert George; 2E . . . . . .. Cincinnat.i
Urmston, Benjamin Joseph; 1M Cincinnati
Utz, Jack Marrs; IE. .. Newport, Ky.
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Vander Vennet, Donald Camiel; Ms, 4M
Moline, lll.
Van Meter, Hobert Milton; 3]<] . Indianapolis, Ind.
Van Velzel, Arthur Charles; Es, IE .. Ludlow, Ky.
Varchola, Jr., Michael; 3E. . . . .. Erie, Pa.
Veerkamp, Jean Catherine; D. .Norwood
Vehr, John Anthony; IE. . . Cinclnnati
Vehr, Jr., Paul Anthony; Es, 2E .. . .. Cincinnati
Vehr, Richard Raymond;. IE. . . .Cincinnati
Vehr, Robert Lee; 2E. . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Veith, Fred Richard; Es, 2E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Velten, Robert Francia; 2E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Veneman, Elmer Paul; D.. .Louisville, Ky.
Venneman, Leonard Joseph; D Cincinnati
Ventura, John Joseph; D Cincinnati
Verhoeven, Esther Ann; D. . . .Covington, Ky.
Verhoeven, Marjorie Rita; D Covington, Ky:
Vester, John William; Es Cincinnati
Vetter, Edward Thomas; IE Portsmouth
Vetter, George Joseph; 4E •.......... Portsmouth
Vetter, James Anthony; IE Portsmouth
Vetter, John Stephen; IE. . . . . Portsmouth
Vetter, Ruth Ann; D......... . Cincinnati
Vidal, Alfredo; IE. . . . . . . . .. .Ponce, Puerto Rico
Vieth, Paui Louis; D Newport, Ky.
Vietor, Mae M.; D Erlanger, Ky.
Viglianco, Matt; IE, D Clarksburg, W. Vs.
Vikartovsky, Michael Joseph; Es, 4E
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
Virant, Aloysius Charles; IE Lorain
Visse, Earl Vernon; IE Dayton, Ky.
Vitucci, August James; D.... . Cincinnati
Vitucci, Catherine Cecilia; D Cincinnati
Vockel1, Mary A.; D .••••............ Cincinnati
Voelker, Camille Mary; D Cincinnati
Voet, Jr., Joseph Henry; Es, 4E, D. Bellevue, Ky.
Voet, Mildred Rose; D Bellevue, Ky.
Voet. Pat Ann; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Vogel, Philip Henry; Me Columbus
Vogel, Thomas Anthony; IE Upper Sandusky
Vogelgesang, Katherrine E.; D Cincinnati
Vogelpohl, Raymond Clifford; D Cincinnati
Vogelsang, Jean Elizabeth; D Covington, Ky.
Voik, Staniey; IE Cincinnati
Voll, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Marcia; G Cincinnati
Vollman, Anna May; D Newport, Ky.
Vollman, Carl William; Es, 2E Norwood
Vollman, George Anthony; Es, 2E Norwood
Vollman, Harold Joseph; Es, 2E Norwood
Vollman, Leo Anthony; Es, 2E. . . .Norwoorl
Volpenhein, Charles Jacob; IE Covington, Ky.
Volpenhein, Jacob Charles; 3E Newport, Ky.
Vonderhaar, George Edward; Es, 2E ... Cincinnati
VonDerHaar, Gerard Anthony; 3E
Indianapolis, Ind.
Vondran, Charles Joseph; D Cincinnati
VonHolle, Alvin Robert; 2E. . . . .. Cincinnati
VonHolle, Frank Elmer; IE... . .. Cheviot
Yon Kaenel, George Edward; 1M. .Chicago, Ill.
Von Lehman; Joseph Charles; D .. Park Hills, Ky.
Von Luhrte, Walter Charles; D. . . .Cincinnati
Vorderbrueggen, John .Tames; IE
Moundsville, W. Vs.
Vormohr, Joseph Frank; IE. . .Cincinnati
Yoytko, Steve; IE. . . ... Windber, Pa.
Wachter, John Anthony; Ea. . .Cincinnati
Waddell, John Andrew; Es, 2E, D Cleves
Wagner, Earl Gordon; Es, 2E Bellevug, Ky.
Wagner, Sheldon Frank; D. . . . .Bellevue, Ky.
Wagner, Thomas Joseph; IE. . . ....Cincinnati
Wagner, William Dudley: IE... . .. Cincinnati
Wagner, William Henry; 3E Louisville, Ky.
Wahlbrink, John Bernard; D Newport, Ky.
Wahoff, Virginia May; D. . . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Walker, John Edward; IE Loogootee, Ind.
Walker, Kenneth Charles; D... . .. Dayton, Ky.
Walker, S.C.N., Sr. Teresa Louise; E.
Nazareth, Ky.
Walker, William Carl; IE Norwood
Wall, James Joseph; D ....•.........Cincinnati
Wall, John Edmund; IE Chicago, Ill.
Wallace, Jr., Walter Clint; IE Newport, Ky.
Walsh, Frank Wolfarth: IE Saginaw, Mich.
Walsh, Mary Anastasia; E Cincinnati
Walsh, Sr. Agnes Regina; Gs, G Cincinnati
Walsh, R.S.M., Sr. Mary Francelyn; Es, G
Cincinnati
Walsh, William Francis: D Cincinnati
Walsman, Robert Roman; 4E Gatesville, Ind.
Walter:Mary Frances; D Cincinnati
Walterman. Mary Elizabeth; D Bellevue, Ky.
Walters, Theodore William; Ms, 3M
University Hoights
Walz, Eileen; D. . . Ludlow, Ky.
Wanley, Charles Henry; 3E.. Connersville, Ind.
Wanner. Emma M.; D.. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Ware, James C.; D.. . .Fort Mitchel1, Ky.
Ware, William Oriel D. . . . . .. .Covington, Ky.
Warren, Elizabeth Susan: D Cinclnnati
Waters, Harold Louis; D Ludlow, Ky.
Weber, Jr., Charles Anthony; Es, 3E, D.Cincinnati
Weber, Eric Victor; IE. .. . Cincinnati
Weber, James Charles; IE. .Covington, Ky.
Weber, Robert. Harry; 1E. Cincinnati
Wedig, Robert Hiahard: IF:. . Cincinnati
Wehner, Malcolm Mark: IE. Cincinnati
Wehrman, Albert. Josepb; II<:. . .. Norwood
Wehrman, Paul William; D. Norwood
Weidner, S.N.D., Sr. Mary Adelma; Ga
Covington, Ky.
Weigand, Frederick Arthur; IE. Wheeling, W. Va.
Weigel, William Fiorentine; IE...Batesville. Ind.
Weller, Russel H.; D. .. . . .. Cincinnati
Weindel, Mary Louise; D Covington, Ky ..
Weiner, C.PF.S., Sr. Mary Edwardine; Gs, G
Dayton
Weisbrod, Paul Vincent; Es, 4E, D ..... Norwood
Weisenberger, William Paul; 2E, D
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Weiskittel, Ralph J.; D Covington, Ky.
Welskittel, Robert Edward; D.. Covington, Ky.
Weismiller, Frank Edward; IE
Lawreneeburg, Ind.
Weiss, Bernard Robert; IE. .Norwood
Welch, Chari... Edward: IE. . . . . . . Columbus
Weller, Henry Joseph; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Weller, Jeannette Elizaheth; D.... Southgate, Ky.
Weller, Richard Albert; Es, IE, D ..... Cinclnnati
Weller, Ruth Margaret; D. .. • . .Southgate, Ky.
Wellerding, Frank H.; D.. . . . . Cinclnnati
Wellinghoff, Francis Albers; 4E. Cincinnati
Wells, Virginia May; D... . ... Cincinnati
Welp, Mary Catherine: D... Bellevue, Ky.
Welsh, Robert Joseph; IE. . . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Welty, Daniel Ernest; IE .•.... North Lewisburg
Wenke. Jr., Daniel Charles: IE Cincinnati
Wsnstrup, John Joseph; 4E. • . . . Cincinnati
Wenstrup, Richard Lee; IE. . . . . . . .. Cinclnnati
Wenstrup, Ruth Marie; D Cincinnati
Wenzel, Paul Joseph; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Werbrich, Martha Jean; D Dayton, Ky.
Wsrdmann, John Francis; Es, 3E. . Cincinnati
Werley, John Robert; IE.. . . . . . . .Marion
Wsrner, Robert Francis; Es, 2E Cineinnati
Wernke, Leonard J.; D. . . . Cincinnati
Wesseler, Albert Joseph; D Glendaie
Wesselman, Anthony William; 4E. .Cincinnati
Wesselman, Edwin Adolph; 3E Cheviot
Wesselman, Rita M.; D....... . Cheviot
Wessels, Robert Franklin; IE Covington, Ky.
Wessendarp, Elaine Mary: D. . . . Cincinnati
Wessendorf, Norma Frances: D. .Covington, Ky.
Weasling, Joseph Herman; IE ... . .Norwood
West, Chester Malcolm; 2E .. , . Winchester, Ind.
Westerfield, Robert LeRoy; IE. . . Cincinnati
Westerfisld, Thomas Edward; IE. . .Cincinnati
Westerkamm, John Warner; Es, BE Cincinnati
Westrich, Margaret Clara: D. . Cinclnnati
Wetherell, David Kemper: IE. . . . Cincinnati
Wethington, Joseph Francis; Es, 2E
Huntington, W. Va.
Wetterer, George Edward; 2E. . . . .. Cincinnat;i
Wettig, John Thomas; IE. . .Covington, Ky.
Wetzel, Francia James; Ms. .Chicago, Ill.
Wetzel, Ruth M.; D... . . Cincinnati
Wevers, Harry John; D.. . . . . ... Cincinnati.
Weyman, Edward Leo; Es, 2E.. Cincinnati
Whalen, Walter William; IE. . . . .Chicago, Ill.
Whelan, Edward Joseph; IE ... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
White, Albert Joseph; D. . Cincinnati
White, R.S.M., Sr. Marie Emmanuel; Gs
Nashville, Tenn.
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Whitehead. C.D.P., Sr. Mary Isabella; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Widmeyer, George Robert; IE Milford
Wiechelman, Eileen Carney; D. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Wiechelman, Joan Ellen; D ....Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Wiedeman, Irene Louise; D.. . Bellevue, Ky.
Wiegel, Robert Francis; IE Erlanger, Ky.
Wieghaus, Robert Joseph; IE Covington, Ky.
Wiethe, Jr., John Joseph; Es, 2E •..... Cincinnati
Wietholler, Edgar; D. . . .. . Remington
Wilde, Thomas George; D Covington, Ky.
Wllger, Eugene Bernard; Es, 2E. . . . Cineinnati
Wllken, Blanche Rit.a: D. . . • . . . Cincinnati
Wilker, Richard Frederick; D . . Reading
Wilkins, Marlan Elizabeth: D. . Cincinnati
Wille, Richard Joseph; D. . . . . ..... Cincinnati
Willen, Robert W.: D...... . .. Saint Bernard
Willenbrink, Walter Joseph; D.... Covington, Ky.
Willer, Yeatman James:.o. . . .Hamilton
Williams, Alice E.; D Cincinnati
Williams, Betty; D ..•................ Cincinnati
Williams, Edward Arthur; D Cincinnati
Williams, Glenn Francis; Ms, UM
University Heights
Williams, James Edward; 2E Middletown
WllIiams, John Dennis; D Cincinnati
Willmes, Richard William; Es ...• Covington, Ky.
Wilson, Jr., Chester James; IE ...•.... Cincinnati
Wilson, Edward Bernard; 1E CIncinnati
Wilson, Jr., John Francis; 2E Cincinnati
Wilson, Ruth Ann; D .....•.......... Cincinnati
Wilson, Virginia Agnes; D .....•...... Cincinnati
Wilz, Evelyn Carrie; D Bellevue, Ky.
Wilz, S.N.D., Sr. M. Rufine; Gs .. Covington, Ky.
Wlmberg, Mary Helen; D Newport, Ky.
Wimmers, Leroy Paul; IE Norwood
Wingerberg, C.D.P., Sr. Marguerite
Marie; Gs. . . . . . Melbourne, Ky.
Wingerter, Gordon R.; D ..... " ..... Cincinnati
Wingfield, Robert Donald; IE•........ Cincinnati
Winkel, Gordon Paul; 2E. . . .. . .. Lakewood
Winningham, Harold Ray; IE.. . .. Cincinnati
Winter, Howard Richard; IE. . .Cincinnati
Winter, James Edward; IE. .Cincinnati
Winter, Joseph Carl; IE... . .Cincinnati
Winterhalter, John Julien; UM Detroit, Mich.
Winterhalter, Joseph Pierre; IE Bedford, Ind.
Wintering, Joseph George; G Cincinnati
Wintering, O.S.F., Sr. M. Crescentia; Gs
Oldenburg, Ind.
Winters, John Edward; D.. • . .Cincinnati
Wintersteller, Robert Charles; IE. . . . Marion
Wirthlin, John Stephen; Es, 2E.. .Cincinnati
Wissel, Bernice Marie; D. . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Wissel, O.S.F., Sr. Geraldine Marie; Ga, G
Oldenburg, Ind.
Wissel, Raymond Charles; D. . .Cincinnati
Wissmann, Robert Henry; IE, D ... , .. Cincinnati
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107
451
94
652
3937
594
32
()
130
796
21
Women Total
35 54
0 1051
0 356
0 131
0 130
0 4
0 1672
0 39
0 32
0 22
0 20
0 10
0 123
631 1436
9
19
419
94
123
805
Men
522
.... 3141
DOWNTOWN COLLEGE (EVENING)
Grand Total .....
SUMMER SESSION, 1946
DIVISION OF GRADUA'rE STUDHJS, l<~VANSTON...
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, EVANSTON.
COLLEG(;) OF LIBERAL ARTS, MILFORD ..
1672
Summary of Enrollment
Duplications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 573
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, MILFORD
Freshmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39
Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32
Juniors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22
Seniors. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 20
Unclassified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, EVANSTON
Freshmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1051
Sophomores. . . . .. 356
Juniors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 131
·Seniors 130
Unclassified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1946-1947
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES, ]·jVANSTON ..
Re~ular Session
Zabilski, Harold Edward; IE .... Providence, R. 1.
Zajac, Albert Robert; IE. • . Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ziegler, Kenneth Vincent; IE Louisville, Ky.
Ziegler, Richard Stephen; IE Newport, Ky.
Zeis, Virginia; D , Cincinnati
Zieverink, Daniel Henry; IE Green Hills
Zimmer, Mary Cathryn; D.. . . . . Cincinnati
Zimmer, Rosemary Frances; D Covington, Ky.
Zimmerman, Arthur William; D Cincinnati
Zimmerman, Rita Ruth; D Norwood
Zimmerman, Verna Marie; D. .Norwood
Zina, Julian Edward; D Cincinnati
Zinser, Joseph Carl; D Cincinnati
Zint, Evelyn Estella; D Ludlow, Ky.
Zitelberger, Donald John; D. . . . Cincinnati
Zix, Eugene Edward; IE....... . .Cincinnati
Zix, Marie Magdalene; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Zofkie, Frank Joseph; IE. . . . . . .. Wapakoneta
Zwick, Robert Martin; IE. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Zwiesler. G.S.F., Sr. Mal'y Angelita; Gs
Oldenburg, Ind.
Yarosh, Aloysius Francis; 3M Cleveland
Yash, 'l'homas William; IE .. :. . . .. . .. Struthers
Yater, Edith Marie; D. . . . . . .. .Covington, Ky.
Yatsco, Andrew Thomas; 2M. . . . .Youngstown
Yauss, Louis Carl; 3E . . . . . . .. . .. Cincinnati
Yelvington, Clifton Wesley; D. . .. Cincinnati
Yent, Jr., James Robert; IE. . Louisville, Ky.
Young, Ellen Patricia; D. " " .. Park Hills, Ky.
Young, Sr. Mary Gonzaga; Gs Melbourne, Ky.
Younger, Louis Francis; IE Covington, Ky.
Yuellig, Donald Peter; IE, D.. . . . .. .Cincinnati
·Cincinnati
Cincinnati
·Cincinnati
·Cincinnati
Norwood
.. B'ort Thomas, Ky.
. .Cincinnati
Yaegers, Bette Jane; D.
Yago, Rosemary; D ....
Yancey, Jack C.; D ..
WiLte, Paul Norbert; Es, 3E .
Witte, Robert Henry; Es, 3E .
Woerman, Anna Mae; D .
Woistman, June Marie; D .
Wolking, O.S.B., Sr. Mary Anne; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Wood, Katherine Anna; D. . .Cincinnati
Wood, Robert William; D... . Cincinnati
Woods, James William; 2E, D... .Cincinnati
Woods, Jr., Robert Emmett; IE .. Covington, Ky.
Wooldridge, Robert P.; D. . . ... Cincinnati
Workman, Gwen Rita; D. . .Latonia, Ky.
Workman, John Alfred; IE. .Cincinnati
Worrall, John Joseph; 2E. . .Silverton
Worthington, Beth Ann; D. .Cincinnati
Wra..man, Owen Bush; IE. . . .. . Cincinnati
Wright, George Thomas; D. . . Cincinnati
Wright, Joseph William; IE. . .Sharonville
Wright, Salvatore Paul; IE. .. Weirton, W. Va.
Wubbolding, Edward Thomas; IE. . . .. .Cheviot
Wubbolding, John Edward; D. . . .Cincinnati
Wuellner, Dorothy Emma; D... . . . . .Cincinnati
Wuest, Carl Irvin; IE. . .Cincinnati
Wuest, George John; 1M. . . . . . . . ... Cincinnati
Wulf, Ronald Henry; IE . . . . . . .Ludlow, Ky.
Wurst, Margaret 0.; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Wurzel, John Francia; IE ... " . .. . .Fremont
Wurzelbacher, Richard Thomas; Es, 2E, Cincinnati
Wyatt, Virgil Tipton; Es, 2E. . .Cincinnati
Net Total . ................ , .2568 775 3343
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Change of Schedule. . . . . . . . . 44
Chemistry, Department of. . . . . . . 74
Chemistry, Graduate Division. . . . 76
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PAGE
Christian Culture Courses. . . . 180
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ClassIcal Languages, Department of " 77
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Courses. . . . . . . ... 54, 69
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Curricular Administration , '. .. 54
Curricular Divisions. . . . . . . . " 54
Dante Club, The. . . . . . . . . . . 31
Degrees. . 58
Degree. Master of Arts 35
Degree. Master of Education " 36
Degree, Master of Science 35
Departments, . . . 54, 69
Discipline. . . . .. 48
Dismissal . . . . . . .. 49
Division, Objectives of Lower , 54
Division, Objectives of Upper " 65
Divisions, Curricular. . . . . . . . 54
Economics Club, The. . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
Economics, Department of. . . . . . . . . . . . 88
Education Courses. . . . . . . . . . ... 94
Education, Graduate Division. . . . 96
Education, Master of. . . . . . 36
J.<:dueation. Undergraduate Division 94
Elet Hall... . 21
English, Department of. . . . . . 100
English Essay Contest 27,28,137
English, Graduate Division 105
English, Undergraduate Division 100
Entrance Requirements. . . . . , .. 42
Evanston College. . . . . . . . 21
Evening College. . . . . . . . . . . 23
Events, Chronology of. . . . . 20
Examinat.ions. . . 47
PAGE
Examinations and Marking in Graduate Divi-
sion , . . .. . . . . . . . . 40
Examination, Graduate Record. . . . . . . . . .. 40
Executive Officers. . . . . . . . . . . 8
Expenses 41, 50-52
Expenses in Graduate Division. . 41
Faculty ,........ 10
Failure, Scholastic. . . . . . . . 48
Fees.... . . . .. 41, 61
~'ield of Concentration. . . . 56
Field House. . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
French Courses. . . . . . . . . .. 121
Freshman Week. . . . . . 45
General Administration. . . . . . 42
General Information. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20
General Regulations of Graduate Division , 38
Geography 107
Geophysics Courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .129
German Courses , . .123
Grading System and Reports. . . . . . . . 47
Graduate Division. . . . . . . 35
Graduate Record Examination. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40
Graduation Requirements. . . . . . . 56
Graduation Honors.. . . . . . . . . 57
Greek Courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
Greek, Graduate Division. . . . . . . 80
Greek, Undergraduate Division. . . . . 78
Gymnasium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Hall, Etet... ..... ........ . 21
Hall, Hinkle. . 20
Hall, Alumni Science. . . . . 20
Health Service. . . . . . 46
Heidelberg Club. . . . . . . 32
History, Department of. ... 107
History, Graduate Division. . . . . . . . . . , .114
History, Undergraduate Division... .. . .. .108
Honor Scholarships. . . . . . . . 27
Honor Society, The Jesuit. . .29, 32
Honorable Dismissal. . . . . . . . 49
Honors, Graduation. . . . . 57
Housing, Student. . . . . . . . 45
Immaculate Conception, The Rodality of. . . 29
Incomplete. . . . . . 47
Information for Veterans. . 52
Information, General. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20
Instruction, Departments of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
Instruction, Officers of.. . 10
Instruction, Unit of. . . . . 46
Jesuit Honor Society, The.. . . . . . 32
Journalism Courses. . . . . .. . . .101,102
Juniors ... ,. '" ... . . . .. . .. . 49
Key Symbols. . . .. 69
Laboratories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Languages, Department of Classical. . . 77
Languages, Department of Modern. . . . .121
Latin Courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
Latin Essay Contest. . . . . . . 28. 138
PAGE
Latin, Graduate Division. . . . . 86
Latin, Undergraduate Division " 82
Library Bldg., Walter S. Schmidt , 21
Libraries " 25
Literature, Bachelor of . . . . . . . . 60
Lower Division Objectives ..... , . . 54
Major, Concentration. . . . . . . . . 56
Major and Minors. . . . . . . . 56
Masque ~ociety. . 31
Mathematics, Department of. . . .117
Mathematics, Graduate Division. . .119
MathematicR, Undergraduate Division. . .117
Matriculation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Memberships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Mermaid Tavern. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Mermaid Tavern Key. .... . .... .. 29
Milford Novitiate Bldg. . . . . . . . . . . 21
Milford College. . . . . . . . . . 24
Military Merit, The Xavier Order of 32
Military Science. Department of. , 119
Minors, Major and.. ....... . 56
Modern Languages, Department of 121
Musketeer, The. . . . 84
News, The Xavier University ,. 83
Objectives and Requirement.s of Graduate Divi-
sion. . . . . . . . 85-86
Objectives, Lower Division. . . . . . . 54
Objectives, Upper Division. . .... . 55
Officers of Administration. . . 8
Officers, Executive. . . 8
Officers of Instruction. . . . 10
Order of Military Merit. . . . . . .. . . 82
Organi7.ations, Student. . . . . . . . .. 29
Outline of Typical Curricul a. . .. . . ... 64-68
Philopedian Society, The Poland. '. 81
Philosophy, Bachelor of. . . . . . . . .. 60
Philosophy, Department of. . . . .125
Physics, Department of. . .127
Physical Education. .. 59
Pistol Club, The R.O.T.e.. . . . . . . . 32
Political Science, Department. of ... , . .115
Pre-Dental Curriculum. . . . . . . . . 61
Pre-Engineering Curriculum. . . . . . 61
Pre-Legal Curriculum. . . . . . . 60
Pre-Medical Curriculum. . . . . . . . . 60
Presidents .. , . . . . . . . . .186
PrizeR. . . . . . . 27
Probation, Scholastic ... , . . . . . . . 48
Probation, Admission on. . . . . . . . 43
Psychology, Department of 127
Publications, Student. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38
Quality Points 47
Records, Transcript of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Refunds. . . . . 41
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Religion, Department of. . . . . . . 129
Religious Training 21, 46, 109
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l~esidence. " 57
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Retreat. . . . 46
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Schedule, Change in. 44
Scholarships. . . . . 26
Science, Bachelor of . . 58
Science Club. . . . . . 32
Science, Master of. . . . . . . 35
Seismology Laboratory. . . . . 25
Seniors. . . . . . .. .., 49
Sociology, Department of 131
Sophomores. . . . . . .. . :........... 49
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Speech Courses 106
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Jesuit Educational Association
Colleges and Universities
ALABAMA
Spring Hill College, Spring Hill
CALIFORNIA
Loyola University, Los Angeles 84
University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara
University of San Francisco, San Francisco 17
COLORADO
Regis College, Denver 11
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Georgetown University, Washington 7
ILLINOIS
Loyola University, Chicago 26
LOUISIANA
Loyola University, New Orleans 15
MARYLAND
Loyola University, Baltimore 10
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston College, Boston 67
Holy Cross College, ~orcester
MICHIGAN
University of Detroit, Detroit 21
MISSOURI
Rockhurst College, Kansas City 4.
St. Louis University, St. Louis 8
NEBRASKA
The Creighton University, Omaha 2
NEW JERSEY
St. Peter's College, Jersey City 2
NEW YORK
Canisius College, Buffalo 8
Fordham University, New York, 58
OHIO
John Carroll University, Cleveland 18
Xavier University, Cincinnati 7
PENNSYLVANIA
St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia 81
University of Scranton, Scranton 3
WASHINGTON
Gonzaga University, Spokane 11
Seattle College, Seattle 2
WISCONSIN
Marquette University, Milwaukee 3
